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Corporations. 
Savings banks. Trust and banking companies. Loan and 

building associations. Foreign investment companies. 
Registration of dealers in securities. 

Insurance and insurance companies. 
Toll bridges. 
The organization and construction of steam railroads. 

Crossings and bridges. 
The management and operation of steam railroads. 
Street railroads. 
Corporations for navigation by steam. Unclaimed baggage 

and merchandise. 
Telegraph and telephone companies, gas and electric light 

and power companies. 
Aqueducts and water companies. Proceedings for exercise 

of right of eminent domain. 
Libraries and charitable societies. 
Proprietors of lands, wharves and other real estate, in 

common. 
Mills and their repairs. 

CHAPTER 49. 

CORPORA'l'IONS. 

SEC. 1. This chapter applies to all corporations organized by special 
acts of the legislature or uncler the general laws of the state, except so 
far as it is inconsi5tent with such special acts or with public statutes, con
cerning particular classes of corporations. 

Sec. 2. Acts of incorporation, passed since March seventeen,. eighteen 
hundred and thirty-one, may he amended, altered or repealed by the leg
islature, as if express provision therefor were made in them, unless they 
contain an express limitation; but this section shall not deprive the courts 
of any power which they have at common law over a corporation or its 
officers. (a) 

Sec. 3. Before cOlllmencing business, the president, treasurer and a 
majority of the directors of any corporation chartered by special act of 
the legislature, shall prepare a certificate setting forth the date of ap
proval of its charter, the name and purposes of the corporation, the 
amount of capital stock, the amount already paid in, the par value of the 
shares, the names and residences of the owners, the name of the county 
where it is located, the number and names of the directors, and the name 
and residence of the clerk, and shall sign and make oath to it. Such 

(11) 16 Me., 231; 23 Me., 319; 60 .Me., 174; 63 ]'vIe., 274; 66 Me., 504, 
508; 69 Me., 49; 96 Me., 258 ; 97 Me., 207, 592 ; 109 Me., 43.2. 
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ORGANIZATION OF CORPORATIONS. 

certificate shall be recorded in the registry of deeds in the county where 
its principal office is to be located, in a book kept for that purpose, and a 
copy thereof, certified by such register, shall be filed in the office of the 
secretary of state, vvho shall enter the date of filing thereon and on the 
original certificate to be kept by the corporation, and shall record said 
copy in a book kept for that purpose. From the time of filing snch cer
tificate in the secretary of state's office, the stockholders of said corpora
tion, their successors and assigns, shall be a corporation. 

Sec. 4. The certificate mentioned in the preceding section shall not be 
received and filed by the secretary of state except upon the payment to 
him of the sum of fifteen dollars, if the capital stock does not exceed five 
thousand dollars; ·twenty-five dollars if the capital stock exceeds five 
thousand dollars and does not exceed ten thousand dollars; seventy-five 
dollars if the capital stock exceeds ten thousand dollars and does not ex
ceed fifty thousand dollars; one hundred and twenty-five dollars if the 
capital stock exceeds fifty thousand dollars and does not exceed one hun
dred thousand dollars; sixty dollars upon everyone hundred thousand 
dollars or fraction thereof in excess of one hundred thousand dollars, if 
the capital stock exceeds one hundred thousand dollars, which sum is to 
be paid by the secretary of state to the treasurer of state for the use of 
the state, proz'ided, that the provisions of this section shall not apply to 
corporations chartered for charitable and benevolent purposes. 

Sec. 5. No corporation created by special act of the legislature, mu
nicipal corporations excepted, shall carryon any business whatsoever, 
before filing in the office of the secretary of state the certificate of or
ganization provided by section three of this chapter. \;v'hoever, whether 
named in the act of the legislature or not, conducts and carries on any 
business whatsoever in the name of such corporation before said certifi
cate is filed shall be personally and individually liable for all contracts 
and debts of said corporation contracted prior to the filing of said cer
tificate. The provisions of this section shall apply to all individuals 
granted special rights and privileges by act of the legislature. 

SEC. 6. No certificate of organization of any corporation for banking, 
insurance, construction and operation of railroads, or aiding in the con
struction thereof, the business of trust companies, or corporations in
tended to derive a profit from the loan or use of money, safe deposit com
panies, renting of safes and burglar and fire proof vaults, telegraph and 
telephone companies, electric or gas light companies, street railroad com
panies, water companies, or any corporation authorized to exercise the 
right of eminent domain, shall be received and filed by the secretary of 
state except upon payment to him of twenty-five dollars, if the capital 
stock does not exceed five thousand dollars; fifty dollars if the capital 
stock exceeds five thousand dollars and does not exceed ten thousand 
dollars; one hundred dollars if the capital stock exceeds ten thousand 
dollars and does not exceed fifty thousand dollars; two hundred dollars 
if the capital stock exceeds fifty thousand dollars, and does not exceed 
one hundred thousand dollars; seventy-five dollars upon everyone hun
dred thousand dollars or fraction thereof in excess of one hundred thou
sand dollars, if the capital stock exceeds one hundred thousand dollars, 
which sum is to be paid by the secretary of state to the treasurer of 
state for the use of the state. 

ORGANIZATION OF CORPORATIONS UNDER GENERAL I,AW. 

SEC. 7. Three or more persons may associate themselves together by 
written articles of agreement, for the purpose of forming a corporation 
to carryon any lawful business anywhere, including corporations for 
mannfacturil,lg, mechanical, mining or quarrying business and also cor-
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porations whose purpose is the carriage of passengers or freight, or both, 
upon the high seas, or from port 01' ports in this state to a foreign port 
or ports, or to a port 01' ports in other states, or the carriage of freight 
or passengers, or both, upon any waters where such corporations may 
navigate; and excepting corporations for banking, insurance, the con
struction and operation of railroads or aiding in the construction there
of, and the business of savings banks, trust companies or corporations 
intended to derive profi t fr0111 the loan 01' use of money, and safe deposit 
companies, including the renting of safes in burglar-proof and fire-proof 
vaults; but corporations lllay also be formed hereunder to exercise the 
following corporate purposes in other states and jurisdictions; namely: 
the construction and operation of railroads or aiding in the construction 
thereof, telegraph or telephone companies, and gas 01' electrical com
panies, and in all such cases the articles of agreement and certificate of 
organization shall state that such business is to be carried on only 
in states and jurisdictions when and where permissible under the laws 
thereof, and such corporations heretofore organized for the transaction 
of such business in other states 01' jurisdictions, if otherwise legally or
ganized and now existing, are hereby declared to be corporations under 
the laws of this state. 

SEC. 8. Thcir first meeting shall be called by one 01' more of the 
signers of said articles, by giving notice thereof, stating the time, place 
and purposes of the meeting to each signer,in writing, or by publishing 
it in some newspaper printed in the county, at least fourteen days prior 
to the time appointed therefor. If all of the signers of said articles shall 
in writing waive notice and fix a time and place of such meeting, no 
notice or publication slwll be necessary. At such meeting they mayor
ganize into a corporation, adopt a corporate name, define the purposes of 
the corporation, fix the amount of the capital stock, which shall not be 
less than one thousand dollars, divide it into shares, and elect not less 
than three directors, a president, a clerk, treasurer, and any other neces
sary officers. and may adopt a code of by-laws. 

SEC. 9. Befcre commencing business, the president, treasurer and 
maiority of the directors shall pi'epare a certificate setting forth the name 
and purposes of the corporation, the amount of capital stock, the amount 
already paid in, the par value of the shares, the names and residences of 
the owners, the name of the county where it is located, and the number 
and names of the directors, and the name and residence of the clerk, and 
sh3ll sign and make oath to it; (a) and after it has been examined by 
thc attorn~y general. and been by him certified to be properly drawn and 
signed and to be conformable to the constitution and laws. it shall be 
recorded in the registry of decds in the county where said corporation is 
located, in a book kept for that purpose, and within sixty days after the 
day of the meeting at which such corporation is organized, a copy there
of certified by such register shall be filed in the secretary of state's office, 
who shall enter the date of filing thereon, and on the original certificate 
to be kept by the corporation. 3nd shall recorel said copy in a book kep't 
for that purpose. Before said certificate is filed in the office of the sec
retary of state, when the amount of capital stock does not exceed ten 
thousand dollars, such corporation shall pay to the treasurer of state for 
the use of the state the sum of ten dollars; when the amount of the cap-

(a) It has been suggested that. if this certificate is verified outside the 
Stilte, the act will be utterly void and not cured 01' curable by the approval of 
the attorney general. The suggestion has never appealed to the commissioner 
as well founded, No substantial objection to such verification is apparent and 
in vie\v of the many instances of the practice \vhich have come to his kno·wl
edg·e. he fmggests the following clausc. to be inserted at the end of the sen
tence in the sixteenth line of the section. "The oath to said certificate may 
be Inade outside the state before a notary public, or a c0111missioner appointed 
by the governor to tal,e aclmowledgments of deeds in other states. All cer
tificates heretofore so verified shall be deemed to comply with this section." 
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lIIEETINGS. 

ital stock exceeds ten thousand dollars and does not exceed five hundred 
thousand dollars, it shall pay to the treasurer of state for the use of the 
state, the sum of fifty dollars; when the amount of the capital stock ex
ceeds five hundred thousand dollars, it shall pay to the treasurer of state 
for the use of the state ten dollars for each one hundred thousand dollars 
of the capital stock; and the treasurer's receipt for said Sl1111 shall be filed 
with the secretary of state as a condition precedent, before he shall be 
authorized to receive said certificate for filing. 

SEC. 10. Any corporation organized hereunder before the fifteenth 
day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, which caused the cer
tificate to be recorded in the registry of deeds of the county 'in which 
such corporation is described in said certificate to be located, shall be 
deemed to have complied with the requirements of the preceding section. 

SEC. 11. From the time of filing the copy of such certificate in the 
secretary of state's office, the signers of said articles and their successors 
and assigns shall be a corporation, the same as if incorporated by a spe
cial act, with all the rights and powers, and subject to all the duties, 
obligations and liabilities provided by this chapter. (a) 

MEETINGS. 

SEC. 12. The first meeting of any corporation chartered by special act 
of the legislature unless otherwise provided, shall be called by a notice 
signed by some person named in the act of incorporation, setting forth 
the time, place and purpose of the meeting, a copy of which shall be 
delivered to each member, or published in a newspaper in the county, if 
any, otherwise in the state paper, seven days before the meeting; but the 
organization of any existing corporation made in accordance with any 
provision of this chapter is valid. (b) 

SEC. 13. "Vhen a meeting of any corporation cannot be otherwise 
called, three members of the corporation may make written application to 
a justice of the peace where it is established, if local, or if not, where it 
is desired to hold the meeting, who may issue his warrant to either of 
such members, directing him to call a meeting by giving the notice re
quired in the preceding section. \;Vhen the law requires a notice to be 
published in some newspaper, or posted in some public place, the justice 
shall designate in his warrant the newspaper or place. 

SEC. 14. \;Vhen a meeting is called by a justice of the peace, he, or the 
person to Wh0111 his warrant was directed, may call the meeting to order 
and preside therein, until a clerk is chosen and qualified, if there is no 
officer present whose duty it is to preside. The person presiding is not 
responsible for an error in jungment in receiving or rejecting the vote of 
a person daiming to be a member. 

SEC. IS. \;Vhen a corporation fails to hold its annual meeting on the 
day appointed, or fails to elect officers at such meeting, the officers of the 
preceding year continue in the exercise of their duties, and their acts are 
legal, until other officers are chosen and qualified in their stead. \;Vhen, 
upon due notice given, officers are regularly elected on any other day 
than that of the annual meeting, they shall hold their offices and perform 
their duties as if chosen on that day, unless a majority of the corporate 
members file with the clerk, within six months after such election, writ
ten objections thereto, and their acts shall be considered legal, until oth
ers are chosen and qualified in their stead. 

SEC. 16. When such a notice is filed, fhe clerk shall call a meeting' of 
the corporation, at such time and place as he appoints, and give the notice 

(a) 61 j'de., 356; 64 Me., 38I; 70 Me., I46. 
(b) 27 Me., 519; 38 Jl.k, 345; 72 Me., 296. 



DFF1CERS AND THEIR DUTIES. 

required for an annual meeting, stating in it the fact that objections have 
been filed, and the purpose of the meeting; and ofjicers elected at su~h 
meeting shall hold their offices, and their acts shall be considered legal, 
until other officers are chosen and qualified in their stead. 

SEC. 17. vVhen all the members of a corporation are present in person 
or by proxy at a meeting and sign a written consent on the record there
of, such meeting is legal. 

SEC. 18. Shareholders may be represented by proxies granted not 
more than thirty days before the meeting which shall be named therein; 
they are not valid after a final adjournment thereof. They may be rep
resented by a general power of attorney, produced at the meeting, until 
it is revoked. Shares hypothecated to the corporation shall not be repre
sented. No person can give, by right of representation, a greater num
ber of votes than is allowed to anyone by the charter or by-laws. 

SEC. 19. After the owner of stock in a corporation has transferred, 
mortgaged or in any way pledged the same to another for security mere
ly, and it so appears in such transfer, mortgage or pledge, and on the 
books of the corporation, such owner continues to have the right to vote 
upon such stock at all meetings of the stockholders until his right of 
redemption ceases. 

OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES. 

SEC. 20. Corporations shall have a president, directors, clerk, treas
urer and any other desirable officers. Such officers shall be chosen annu
ally, and shall continue in office until others are chosen and qualified in 
their stead. There shall not be less than three directors, one of whom 
shall be by them elected president. Directors must be and remain stock
holders, except that a member of another corporation, which owns stock 
and has a right to vote thereon, may be a director. The treasurer shall 
give bond for the faithful discharge of his duties, in such sum, and with 
such sureties, as are required. The clerk shall be sworn, and shall record 
all votes of the corporation in a book kept for that purpose; nothing 
herein shall prohibit corporations from providing by their by-laws for 
the division of their directors into classes and their election for a longer 
term than one year. After the certificate of organization required by 
law is filed in the office of the secrctary of state, directors of all corpora
tions not charged with tIle performance of any public duty within the 

. state may hold meetings without the state and there transact business and 
perform all corporate acts not expressly required by statute to be per
formed within the state. Directors of such corporations may act through 
committees whose powers shaH be defined in the by-laws. (a) 

SEC. 21. If any corporation organized under the general laws of the 
state shall fail to elect directors within six months after the time pro
vided in its by-laws for the annual meeting, the supreme judicial court 
shall have jurisdiction in equity, upon application by anyone or more of 
its stockholders holding at least fifty per cent of the capital stock issued, 
to appoint a board of directors for such corporation not exceeding in 
membership the number authorized by the by-laws. Such appointments 
may be made from among the stockholders or otherwise as the court may 
see fit. The application shall be made by petition filed in the county 
where such corporation is located and shall be brought in behalf of all 
stockholders desiring to be joined therein; such notice shaH be given to 

(a) 30 Me., 550; 41 :Me., 87. 
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OFFICERS AND THEIR DuTIES. 

the corporation and its stockholders as the court may direct. Such ap
pointees of the court shall have the same rights, powers and duties and 
the same tenure 0 f office as directors duly elected by the stockholders at 
the annual meeting held at the time prescribed therefor in the by-laws, 
next prior to the date of the court's appointment, would have had. 

R. S" c. 47, § 20. 
See c. 3 ~ 15. 
109 Me., 409, 

SEC. 22. All corporations, existing by virtue of the laws of this state, 
shall have a clerk who is a resident of this state, and shall keep, at some 
fixed place within the state, a clerk's office where shall be kept their rec
ords and a book showing a true and complete list of all stockholders, their 
residences and the amount of stock held by each; and such book, or a 
duly proved copy thereof, shall be competent evidence in any conrt of 
this state to prove who are stockholders in such corporation and the 
amount of stock held by each stockholder. Such records and stock book 
shall be open at all reasonable hours to the inspection of persons -records and 

stock book 
open to 
inspection 
and to be pro
duced in 
court. 

interested, who may take copies and minutes therefrom of such parts as 
concern their interests, and have them produced in court on trial of an 
action in which they are interested, The above provisions as to list of 
stockholders shall not apply to any corporation doing business in this 
state and having a treasurer's olllce at some fixed place in the state where 
a stock book is kept giving the names, residences and amount of stock of 
each stockholder. 

-exception, 

SEC. 23. Any officer or member of a corporation, who prevents access 
to and use of the records and books as provided in the preceding section, 
is liable for all damages occasioned thereby, in an action on the case. 

Preventing 
use of rec
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boolts, pun
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R. S., c. 47, § 2t. SEC. 24. vVhenever there is a change in the office of clerk of a cor

poration, the clerk shall, within twenty days after the acceptance of the 
office file a certificate of his election in the registry of deeds in the county 
or district where the corporation is located, or where it has a place of 
business or a general agent; and an attested copy of such certificate shall 

Certificate 
of election of 
clerk. 
R. S., c. 47, § 22. 

-an attested 
copy evi
dence. 

Reglstra tion 
of clerIc 

be sufficient evidence that he is clerk, for service' of process upon the cor
poration, until another certificate has been filed. 

R. S., c. -17. ~ 23. 

SEC. 25. The clerk of any corporation may resign his office as clerk 
by filing his resignation with the register of deeds in the county where 
the certificate of his election was filed; if no such certificate of election 
was filed, then his resignation may be filed with the register of deeds in 
the county where such certificate of election, ought according to law to 
have been filed; said resignation shall take effect from and after the time 
of the receipt of the same by such register of deeds. 

Officers 
to ascertain 
residences of 
stockholders. 
R. S. c. 47, § 
65 Me .• 379, 
82 Me" 189. 
103 Me., 428. 
-no divi
dends. unless 
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-return of 
stock to 
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c. 9, § 31. 

SEC. 26. Cashiers of banks, treasurers of trust and banking and safe 
deposit companies and clerks or treasurers of other corporations shall 
ascertain the residences of all stockholders in either; and no dividend 

24. shall be paid to any stockholder, whose residence, for the time being, is 
not entered on the books thereof; and the cashiers of banks, and clerks 
or treasurers of all corporations holding property liable to be taxed, shall, 
by the eighth day of April annually, return under oath, to the assessors 
of each town, in which any of its stockholders reside, the names of such 
stockholders, the amount of stock owned by them on the first .day of such 
April, and the amount of stock paid into such corporations, and also the 
value of the real estate, vaults and safe deposit plant, owned by any bank, 
or trust and banking or safe deposit company which is taxed as other 
real estate is taxed in the town in which it is located and the amount for 
which it is valued by the assessors of such municipality for the year pre
vious, and such return shall contain in the body thereof, or by note an
nexed thereto, an abstract of section thirty-three of chapter nine; and 
said cashiers of banks, treasurers of trust and banking and safe deposit 
companies, and clerks or treasurers of such other corporations shall make 
like returns to the assessors of the town where such bank, company or 
other corporation is located or transacts its ordinary business, of all the 
stock in such bank, company or other corporation not returned to the 
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assessors of other towns in the state. Such returns shall be the basis of 
taxation on such property, deducting the assessed value of the real estate, 
vaults and safe deposit plant of any bank, tmst and banking or safe de
posit company as herein provided. 

Sec. 27. Such cashiers shall, between the first day of November and 
the eighth day of December, annually, make return to the secretary of 
state of the names of all stockholders, their residences, the amount of 
stock owned by each and the whole amount of stock paid in on said first 
day of .November. The secretary shall lay the same before the legis
lature within the first thirty days of the session. 

Sl!c. 28. Every corporation incorporated under the laws of this state, 
excepting religious, charitable, educational and benevolent corporations, 
and excepting such corporations as may be organized under chapter 
fifty-nine, and such corporations as are liable to a franchise tax other 
than the tax provided for in section eighteen of chapter eight, and such 
corporations as have been or may hereafter be excused from filing annual 
returns under the provisions of section thirty-three of this chapter, so 
long as their franchises remain unused, shall on or before the first day 
of June, annually, make a return to the secretary of state, signed by its 
president or treasurer, verified under oath, containing the names of its 
directors, president, treasurer and clerk, with the residence of each, the 
location of its principal office in this state, and the amount of its author
ized capital stock; and for this purpose the secretary of state shall fur
nish blanks in proper form and safely keep in his office all such returns. 

SEc. 29. A deposit of the return required in the three preceding sec
tions in a post office, postage paid, properly directed, is a compliance 
therewith. For the neglect or refusal of its officer to make such return, 
the corporation forfeits five hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action 
of debt, to be prosecuted in the name of the state by the attorney general. 

Sl!c. 30. vVhenever any corporation or its officers neglect to make to 
the secretary of state any return required by law, the secretary of state 
shall forthwith notify the attorney general, who shall proceed at once, 
by action of debt in the name of the state, to enforce the penalties there
for, and shall make itemized return thereof in his annual report. The 
secretary of state, on or before the first day of July, annually, shall fur
nish the attorney general with a statement showing which of said cor
porations, if any, have failed to comply with the preceding section, with 
such other memoranda from his office as will aid the attorney general in 
obtaining service upon such delinquent corporation. In addition to said 
penalties, the following costs shall be recovered in behalf of the state 
against said corporation, to wit: for the attorney general, for the writ, 
an attorney fee, and travel and attendance at court not exceeding twu 
terms; and for the state, such other costs as are legally taxable in actions 
at law. Such action may be brought in any county. 

Sec. 3I. If within thirty days from the commencement of an action 
under section twenty-nine such corporation makes to the secretary of 
state the returns required by law, he shall forthwith notify the attorney 
general, who shall discontinue such suit upon payment of the costs al
readv accrued. 

SEC. 32. If any officer of a corporation, charged by law with the duty 
of making and causing to be published any statement in regard to such 
corporation, neglects to do so, such officer, in addition to penalties already 
provided, forfeits five hundred dollars to the prosecutor, to be recovered 
by action of debt, or action on the case. 

o Sl!c. 33. The attorney general, upon application by any corporation, 
and satisfactory proof that it has ceased to transact business, shall file a 
certificate of the fact with the secretary of state, and shall give a dupli
cate certificate to the corporation; and thereupon such corporation shall 
be excused fro111 filing annual returns with the secretary of state. 
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CAPI1'AI, STOCK AND TRANSFER OF SHARES. 

SEC. 34. Dividends of profit may be made by the directors, but the 
capital or the debts due shall 110t thereby be reduced, until all debts due 
from the corporation are paid. Any officer or member, who votes or aids 
to make a dividend in violation hereof shall be fined not exceeding two 
thousand doHars, and imprisoned less than one year; and all Sll111S re
ceived for such dividends may be recovered by any creditor of the cor
poration in an action on the case. 

CAPITAl, STOCK AND 'fRANSFER OF SHARES. 

SEC. 35. The capital of corporations incorporated by special act of 
the legislature shaH be fixed within the limits of the charter and divided 
into shares; and the names of owners, and the number of shares owned 
by each, shall be entered of record at the first meeting. The capital may 
be subsequently increased to the amount allowed by the charter, by add
ing to the number of shares. 

SEC. 36. Vlhen the capital of a corporation is divided into shares, and 
certificates thereof are issued, they may be transferred by indorsement 
and delivery. The delivery of a certificate of stock of a corporation to a 
bona fide purchaser or pledgee for value, together with a written transfer 
of the same or a written power of attorney to seH, assign and transfer 
the same, signed by the owner of the certificate, shall be a sufficient de
livery to transfer the title against all parties. Certificates of shares with 
the seal of the corporation affixed, shall be issued to those entitled to 

them by transfer or otherwise, signed by the president or vice-pr~ident. 
and by the cashier, clerk, tr-easurer or assistant treasurer. Neither shaH 
sign blanks and leave them for use by the other, nor sign them without 
knowledge of the apparent title of the person to whom they are issued, 
unless the corporation has a duly authorized transfer agent whose duty 
it is to countersign each certificate issued. In case of the absence or 
disability of either of said officers, the signature of a majority of the 
directors in his stead is sufficient. 

SEC. 37. No transfer shaH effect the right of the corporation to pay 
any dividend due upon the stock, or to treat the holder of record as the 
holder in fact, until such transfer is recorded upon the books of the cor
poration or a new certificate is issued to the person to whom it has been 
so transferred. 

SEC. 38. Any corporation organized under this chapter may change 
the par value of its shares at a meeting of the stockholders cailed for the 
purpose by a vote representing a majority of the stock issued, and a cer
tificate thereof signed by the president or clerk shall be filed in the office 
of the secretary of state in the same manner as provided by law 
for changes in charter or certificate of organization. 

SEC. 39. Assessments, not exceeding the amount originally limited 
for a share, may be made on all shares, subscribed and not paid for, to be 
paid to the treasurer, in such instalments and at such times as are 0['

dered. If a stockholder neglects to pay such assessments on his shares 
for thirty days ,the treasurer may sell as public auction a sufficient num
ber of them to pay the same with incidental charges. 

SEC. 40. The treasurer, before the sale, shaH give notice of the time 
and place thereof, of the number of shares on which the assessment is 
due, and of the amount due on each share, in a newspaper printed in the 
town, if any. if not, in the county where the office of the clerk of such 
corporation is established, otherwise in the state paper, three weeks suc
cessively, and such notice shaH likewise be given in one other leading 
newspaper printed in the state, the notice in said papers to, in all cases, 
be printed on the financial pages of said papers. \Vritten or printed 
notice as aforesaid shall also be given to each stockholder of record in 



CAPI'l'AL S'l'OCK AND TRANSFER OF SHARES. 

the corporation, at his last known address at least ten days before the 
sale. At said sale the treasurer of the corporation shall announce the 
market price of the stock to be sold, or if the stock has no market price, 
the treasurer shall Jl1ake a statement of the financial condition of the 
company, showing what the stock is worth. If no bids are received at 
said sale for said stock, the treasurer of the corporation shall bid in said 
stock in behalf of the corporation, the sallie to be again sold by the cor
poration as the directors may vote; provided, however) that no rights of 
creditors of the corporation shall be thereby affected and such stock, so 
long as held by the corporation, shall have no voting power. The treas
urer's certificate of the sale of such shares, recorded as other transfers, 
passes the title to the purchaser. 

S~C. 41. If the stockholders of any corporation created by special 
charter and not charged with the performance of any public duty, or 
organized under the general laws of the state, find that the amount of its 
capital stock is insufficient for the purposes for which said corporation 
is organized, or that the number of directors is inconve11iient for thE; 
transaction of its business, the stockholders may by a vote representing 
a maj ority of the stock issued, increase the amount of its capital stock to 
any amount, and may change the number of directors in like manner, 
and the corporation shall file a certificate thereof with the secretary of 
state within ten days thereafter, and thereupon said vote shall take effect. 
When the capital stock is increased from ten thousand dollars or less to 
not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, the corporation shall pay to 
the treasurer of state for the use of the state the sum of forty dollars. 
'When the capital stock is increased to any amount exceeding five hun
dred thousand dollars, it shall pay to the treasurer of state for'the use of 
the state the sum of ten dollars for each one hundred thousand dollars of 
such increase, and the treasurer's receipt for the same shall be filed with 
the secretary of state before he shall be authorized to receive any cer
tificate of any increase of capital stock. 

S~C. 42. vVhenever any corporation created by special act of the leg
islature and charged with the performance of any public duty, or organ
ized for any of the purposes enumerated in section six which are not sub
ject to fees of a like kind to those herein provided, increases its capital 

,stock, it shall pay to the treasurer of state, for the use of the state, the 
following fees. vVhen the capital stock is increased from five thousand 
dollars or less to not exceeding ten thousand dollars, the corporation 
shall pay the sum of twenty-five dollars. \7Vhen the capital stock is in
creased from ten thousand dollars to not exceeding fifty thousand dol
lars, it shall pay the sum of fifty dollars. vVhen the capital stock is in
creased fr0111 fifty thousand dollars to not exceeding one hundred thou
sand dollars, it shall pay the sum of one hundred do'llars. vVhen the cap
ital stock is increased to any amount exceeding one hundred thousand 
dollars, it shall pay seventy-five dollars upon everyone hundred thousand 
dollars, or fraction thereof, in excess of one hundred thousand, and the 
receipt of the treasurer of state for the same shall be filed with the sec
retary of state before he shall be authorized to receive any certificate of 
any increase of capital stock. Said corporation shall also pay to the 
secretary of slate for the use of the state, a fee of five dollars for filing 
said certificate. 

S~C. 43. If the stockholders of any corporation organized under this 
chapter shall desire to decrease the amount of its capital stock, the stock
holders, at a meeting duly called for the purpose, or at any annual meet
ing, when notice shall have been given of such proposed action in the call 
therefor, may by a vote representing a maj ority of all the stock issued, 
decrease the amount of its capital stock to any amount desired, and the 
corporation shall give notice of such change to the secretary of state 
within ten days thereafter. And each stockholder shall, within three 
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CORPORA'fIt POWItRS. 

months after such meeting, surrender such a proportion of his stock as 
the amount of decrease shall bear to the amount of the capital stock be
fore the decrease, so that each stockholder shall have the same propor
tion of the whole capital stock of the company as before the decrease; 
proz'ided, however, that if at the time of such decrease there shall re
main in the treasury of said corporation any unissued capital stock, such 
decrease may be effected by first retiring such unissued capital stock not 
exceeding the amount of such decrease. This section shall not affect or 
prejudice in any way the rights of creditors of such corporation existing 
at the time when the reduction of its capital stock organized (author
ized) hereunder shall be consummated. 

SEC. 44. "Whenever the assets of a corporation have been so dimin
ished by losses or depreciation of property, that its capital is impaired, 
such corporation, at any meeting of the stockholders legally called there
for, with the consent of not less than two-thirds in amount of all its out
standing stock, expressed at such meeting or at any adjournment thereof, 
may reduce such stock to the extent of such impairment, and thereupon 
the par value of all shares issued or to be issued shall be reduced pro
portionally. 

SEC. 45. \lVithin thirty days after such reduction any stockholder who 
has not agreed thereto, may file a bill in equity in any county in which 
said corporation has an established place of business, or in which it held 
its last stockholders' meeting, for a revision of its proceedings in making 
said reduction, upon which bill such proceedings may be annulled or 
modified, so that such reduction shall not exceed the actual impai'rment 
of capital. The action of the court, or, if no bill is filed as aforesaid, 
the action 'of the corporation, as provided in the preceding section, shall 
be conclusive upon all parties, whether stockholders or creditors, and 
such reduction shall not create any personal liability of any stockholder 
or officer thereof. 

SEC. 46. The clerk of said corporation shall file with the secretary of 
state a certified copy of such proceedings, within thirty days after they 
are taken, or forfeit one thousand dollars, to be recovered by action of 
debt in favor of any existing or future creditor of such corporation first 
suing therefor in any court or county in which a transitory action be
tween the same parties may be brought. 

SEC. 47. Simultaneously with or after such reduction of its stock, 
such corporation may from time to time authorize the issue of new 
shares, of the reduced par value, until the gross capital equals the gross 
capital authorized by its charter or articles of association before such 
reduction was made, although the new shares increase the whole issue 
beyond the number authorized by such charter or articles. 

SEC. 48. Whenevet' a corporation shall make a change in its charter 
or certificate of organization, in any manner, for the more convenient 
transaction of its business, it shall forward a notice of such change to the 
secretary of state, who shall record the same in a book kept for tha;t 
purpose. 

CORPORA1'E POWERS. 

SEC. 49. Corporations may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, 
in their corporate name; have a common seal alterable at pleasure; elect 
all necessary officers; prescribe their duties and fix their compensation; 
make by-laws consistent with the laws of the state and their charters; 
and hold and convey lands and other property. (a) 

(a) 16 Me., 229; 17 Me., 442; 20 ]Ide., 46; 23 Me" 41; 29 Me., 126; 43 
Me., 182; 50 Me., 550; 56 Me., 420; 58 Me., 20; 61 ]\.tIe., 167; 68 lVIe., 43. 



CORPORATE; POWE;RS. 

SE;C. 50. Corporations may among other prOVISIOns, determine by 
their by-laws, the manner of calling and conducting meetings; the num
ber of members that constitute a quorum; the number of votes to be 
given by shareholders; by whom any and all officers, except president and 
directors, shall be elected; by whom vacancies in the board of directors 
or other offices may be filled; the tenure of the several offices, the mode 
of voting by proxy; and of selling shares for neglect to pay assessments; 
and may enforce such by-laws by penalties not exceeding twenty dollars. 

SE;c. 51. A corporation, at a legal meeting of its stockholders, may 
vote to change its name and adopt a new one; and when the proceedings 
of such meeting (relating to ~uch change of name), certified by 
the clerk thereof, are (shall be) returned to the office of the sec
retary of state to be recorded by him, the nallle shall be deellled chaJlged; 
and the corporation, under its new name, has the same rights, powers 
and privileges, and is subject to the same duties, obligations and liabilities 
as before, and may sue and be sued by its new name; but no action 
brought against it by its former name, shall be defeated on that account, 
but on motion of either party, the new name may be substituted there
for in the action; provided, that whenever any corporation, required by 
law to make returns to any official or department of the state, shall 
change its name under the general laws of the state, or under any special 
act of the legislature, such change shall not take effect and such new 
name shall not be used until said corpor::ltion shall have filed with said 
official or said department a certified copy of the vote of the corporation 
relative thereto. 

SEC. 52. Any corporation of this state may conduct business in other 
states, territories or possessions of the United States, or in foreign coun
tries, and have one or more officers out of the state, and may hold, pur
chase, mortgage and convey real estate and personal property out of this 
state. 

SEC. 53. Every corporation may create two or more kinds of stock 
with such classes and with such designations, preferences and voting 
powers, or restrictions or qualifications thereof, as shall be fixed and 
determined in the by-laws, or by vote of the stockholders at a meeting 
duly called for the purpose. 

SEC. 54. Any corporation may purchase mines, manufactories and 
other property necessary for its business, and the stock of any company 
or companies owning, mining, manufacturing or producing materials or 
other property necessary for its business, and issue stock to the amount 
of the value thereof in payment therefor, and may likewise issue stock 
for services rendered to such corporation and the stock so issued shall be 
full paid stock and not liable to any further call or payment thereon; 
and in the absence of actual fraud in the transaction, the judgment of the 
directors as to the value of the property purchased, or services rendered, 
shall be conclusive. 

SE;c. 55. Any corporation organized under this chapter and any cor
poration organized for manufacturing, mechanical, mining or quarrying 
business, under special ·act of the legislature, may purchase, hold, sell, 
assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose of the shares of 
the capital stock of, or any bonds, securities or evidences of indebtedness 
created by any other corporation or corporations of this or any other 
state, territory or country, and while owners of such stock may exercise 
all the rights, po~wers and privileges of ownership. including the right 
to vote thereon. 

SE;c. 56. Any corporation organized under this chapter at a legal 
meeting of its stockholders, by a vote representing a majority of the 
stock issued, may change its location from one county to another in the 
state, and the corporation shall file, by its clerk or other officer, in the 
registry of deeds in each of said counties, within twenty days after such 
change of location, the certificate required by section twenty-four. 
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'l'RUSTS PROHIBITED. 

TIWS'l'S PROHIBITBD. 

SEC. 57. It shall be unlawful for any firm or incorporated company, 
or any number of firms or incorporated companies, or any unincorporated 
company, or association of persons or stockholders, organized for the 
purpose of manufacturing, producing, refining or mining any article or 
product, which enters into general use and consumption by the people, to 
form or organize any trust, or to enter into any combination of firms, 
incorporated or unincorporated companies, or association of stockholders, 
or to delegate to anyone or more board or boards of trustees or directors 
the power to conduct and direct the business of the whole number of 
firms, corporations, companies or associations which mav have formed or 
which may propose to form a trust, combination or ~ssociation indon
sistent with the provisions of this section and contrary to public policy. 

SEC. 58. No certificate of stock, or other evidence of interest, in any 
trust, combination or association, as named in the preceding section, shall 
have legal recognition in any court in this state, and any deed of real 
estate given by any person, firm or corporation, for the purpose of be
coming interested in such trust, combination or association, or any mort
gage given by the latter to the seller, as well as all certificates growing 
out Of such transaction, shall be void. 

SEC. 59. Any firm, incorporated 01- unincorporated company, 01- as so
. ciation of persons or stockholders, who shall enter into or become inter
ested in such trust, combination or association, shall be subject to a fine 
of not less than five, nor more than ten thousand dollars. 

RIGHTS OF MINORI'l'y STOCKHOLDERS. 

SEC. 60. No corporation shall sell, lease or in any manner part with 
its franchises except with the consent of its stockholders at an annual or 
special meeting, the call for which shall give notice of the subject mat
ter of the proposed sale, lease or consolidation. All such sales, leases 
and consolidations shall be subject to the provisions of this and the 
eleven following sections, and to the prior liens of stockholders as therein 
defined. 

SEC. 6r. If any stockholder in any corporation, which shall vote to 
sell, lease or consolidate its franchise, shall vote in the negative and shall 
file his written dissent therefrom with the president, clerk or treasurer 
of such corporation within one month from the day of such vote, the 
corporation in which he is a stockholder may within one month after 
such dissent is so filed. enter a petition with the supreme judicial court, 
sitting in equity, in the county where it held its last annual meeting, in 
term time or in vacation, setting forth in substance the material facts of 
the transaction, the action of the corporation, thereon, the names and res
idences of all dissenting stockholders whose dissents were so filed, mak
ing such dissenting stockholders parties thereto, and praying that the 
value of the shares of such dissenting stockholders may be determined, 
and for other appropriate relief. 

SEC. 62. If any such corporation shall fail to enter such petition as 
aforesaid, any stockholder dissenting as aforesaid may within one month 
thereafter enter such petition and prosecute the same, making such cor
poration party defendant. In either case the court shall fix the time of 
hearing and shall order notice thereof to all parties interested, by publi
cation in some newspaper or newspapers at least two weeks successively, 
and such personal service as is required upon bills in equity. 

SEC. 63. The court, or any justice thereof in term time or in vacation, 
shall hear the parties and determine as soon as practicable the value of 
the stock of such dissenting stockholders; and shall make and enforce all 



RIGHTS OF lIUNORI'l'y STOCKHOLDERS. 

such orders and decrees as may be necessary to secure to such stock. 
holders all their rights. Such corporation shall, notwithstanding any 
appeal as hereinafter authorized, forthwith deposit the amount so 
a warded, in some bank or trust company designated by the court, to be 
by it held until final judgment, and paid to the parties as thereafterwards 
ordered by the court directing such deposit. Upon such dtlposit and upon 
compliance with final judgment as hereinafter provided, the shares of 
such stockholders shall become the property of such corporation, and the 
court may make and enforce such orders as may be necessary to secure 
its title thereto. 

SEC. 64. 'Within thirty days after filing the decree determining such 
values, as aforesaid, either party may enter an appeal therefrom, to be 
heard at the next term of the supreme judicial court in the county where 
such petition is pending. The issue may thereupon, at the request of any 
party thereto, be submittcd to a jury. If upon such trial the amount of 
such award is increased, the stockholder shall have judgment and execu
tion against the petitioning corporation or corporation defending,. for 
such increase with interest and costs; and if not increased, such corpora· 
tion may withdraw from said deposit, the amount of the decrease with 
interest and costs. During the pendency of such appeal, the appellant 
shall have a lien upon all the property of the corponition interested in 
such sale or lease, or consolidation for thirty days after judgment on 
appeal. Such lien shall have precedence over any mortgages or leases 
made after any vote of sale, lease or consolidation. All such liens may 
be released upon filing with the court, a bond in such amount and vvith 
snch sureties as the court may approve. Two or more stockholders may 
join in the same appeal. 

SItc. 65. Any stockholder failing to file his dissent as required in sec
tion sixty-one shall be deemed to have assented to such vote. If it ap
pears that any stockholder is legally incapacitated from giving such 
assent or waiver, the conrt shall appoint suitable guardians or represen
tatives for such persons, and the case shall then be heard and determined 
as if such stockholders had filed their dissent as required by section 
sixty-one. Provided, however, that, if the proceedings hereby authorized 
are not had, then as against any stockholder who is a minor, or other
wise legally incapacitated, and who has no guardian, the period of one 
month in which to file the written dissents aforesaid shall not begin to 
run until the removal of the incapacity, by the appointment of a guardian 
or otherwise and actual notice of the vote of sale, lease or consolidation. 

SEC. 66. Every stockholder appearing in answer to, or filing any peti
tion, by himself, guardian or other legal representative, shall simul
taneously therewith or within such time as the court may allow, deposit 
in court his certificate of shares duly indorsed to the corporation 
of which he is a shareholder, or some other sufficient transfer thereof, 
which shall there remain subject to the order of the court. All attach
ments and transfers of such shares shall be subject to the final decrees 
in such proceeding; and any such attaching creditor or transferee shall 
be allowed to become a party to the proceedings to protect his interests; 
and if such person, so claiming under such transfer or attachment omits 
or fails to intervene in such proceedings, his omission as a party shall 
not bar or impair the proceedings. 

SEC. 67. If none of the corporations interested in snch petition shall 
payor deposit the amount as herein ascertained and decreed, with in
terest thereon, within such time as the court shall order, any stockholder, 
entitled to such amount, may at his option take judgment and execution 
therefor, with interest and costs, against such corporation or withdraw 
his stock aforesaid; and after snch withdrawal or if said execntion is 
returned unsatisfied within thirty days after judgment, the owner of 
such shares shall retain all the rights of a dissenting stockholder as 
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CORPoRATr~ CONTRACTS AND LIAB1LI'l'1ES. 

though no proceedings had taken place. All stockholders entitled to a 
remedy hereunder, shall have a lien upon the property of the corporations 
in which they are stockholders which shall take precedence of all mort
gages or leases, of any kind made after any vote of sale, lease or con
solidation. Such liens may be released as provided in section sixty-four. 

SEC. 68. The supreme judicial court, or any justice thereof, may in 
term time or vacation hear and determine said petitions, and make all 
orders for giving notice to non-resident parties, and taking action with 
reference to them, for the enforcement of the rights of any party to the 
proceedings, for the consolidation of two or more petitions, for the pay
ment of interest on the adjudged value of the shares, for the payment of 
dividends, pending the proceedings, for interest upon the deposit afore-
said, for the distribution of costs between the parties and for enforcing 
its orders and decrees, as are consistent with the principles of equity 
practice, and as the conyenient and speedy settlement of the controversy 
may require. 

R. S., c. 47, § 

Exceptions. 

SEC. 69. If any petition shall fail for any matter of form, any party 
interested therein may file a new petition within two months thereafter. 
No petition shall be abated by the death of any party, but may thereupon 
be summarily revived by suggestion and amendment. 

65. SEC. 70. The 'proceedings hereby authorized shall not apply to nor 
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affect any special act relating to the rights of minority stockholders in 
any particular corporations enacted before the fourth day of April, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, nor any mortgage legally made. 

SEC. 7I. If either of the corporations interested has consolidated its 
stock with corporations created by any other state or states, or the stock 
therein is held by virtue of concurrent legislation of one or more states, 
and proceedings have been commenced for valuing the stock and paying 
the value thereof in any state having jurisdiction, such proceedings shaII. 
while pending, be a bar to any under this chapter; but if such proceed
ings in any other state shall fail for any reason not touching the merits, 
a petition may be filed as herein provided, within two months thereafter. 

CORP on ATE CONTRACTS AND L1AllIl,I'l'U:S. 

SEC. 72. Corporations are bound by parol contracts made by an agent 
authorized by vote or by their by-laws. Contracts may be implied from 
corporate acts, or from the acts of the general agent. (a) 

SEC. 73. The provisions of chapter fifty-four, sections forty-five to 
sixty-seven inclusive, shall apply to and include all mortgages of fran
chises, lands or other hereditaments, or of all of them, heretofore or 
hereafter given by any corporation to trustees to secure scrip or bonds of 
said corporation; and the holder of said scrip or bonds shall have the 
benefit of all said provisions, whether the said mortgages have been or 
may be foreclosed in the manner provided by section forty-five of said 
chapter, or in any other legal manner, and to the extent of and with ref
erence to the property covered by the mortgage; the new corporation, 
when organized, shall have the rights and privileges of the original cor
pouation. 

SEC. 74. In case of the mortgage of franchises, lands or other 
hereditaments by any domestic corporation to a foreign corporation as 
trustee, service of process may be made on any authorized agent of such 
foreign corporation in the state; or if no such agent can be found, such 
service may be made upon the bank commissioner, who shall immediately 

(a) Authority to exchange reciprocal contracts of indemnity, c: 5r, 
§ 90. 7 Me., 120; 24 ]\"Ie., 38, 502; 26 Me., 435; 29 Me., 126; 103 Me., 
79; ro6 Me., 387. 



DISSOLUTION OF CORPORATIONS. 

notify the corporation by mail. Service made in either of said methods 
shall be valid and binding upon the corporation in every respect. 

SF-c. 75. The property of any corporation, and the franchise of one 
having a right to receive a toll established by the state, with its privileges 
and immunities, are liable to attachment on mesne process and levy on 
execution for debts of the corporation, in the manner prescribed by 
law. (a) 

SEc.' 76. Every agent or person having charge of corporate property, 
shall, on request, furnish to any officer having a writ or execution against 
the corporation for service, the names of the directors and c.!erk, and a 
schedule of all property, inc.!uding debts known by him to belong to tIle 
corporation. 

SEc. 77. An officer, havil;g an execution against a manufacturing cor
poration and unable to find property liable to seizure, or the creditor, may 
elect to satisfy it, in whole or in part, by a debt due to the corporation 
not exceeding the amount due to the creditor, and the person having 
custody of the evidence of such debt shall deliver it to such officer 'with 
a written transfer thereof to him for the use of the creditor, which shall 
constitute an assignment thereof, and the creditor, in the name of the 
corporation, may sue for and collect it, subject to any equitable set-off by 
the debtor. 

SEC'. 78. Any officer or other person, who unnecessarily neglects or 
refuses to comply with the two p~eceding sections, forfeits not exceed
ing fonr times the amount due on such execution, and may be imprisoned 
less than one year. 

SEc. 79. ,Vhen a suit or prosecution is pending for a violation of sec
tion thirty-four or either of the thrce preceding sections, the c.!erk or 
persoll having custody of the books of the corporation, shall, upon rea
sonable written notice, produce them on trial; and for neglect or refusal 
so to do, he is liable to the same fine or imprisonment as the party \>n 
trial would be. 

SEc. 80. Corporations existing by the laws of another state or of a 
foreign jurisdiction, may sue or be sued by their corporate name in this 
state; and if they have property in this state it may be attached and ap
praised and set off on execution, as the property of non-resident individ
uals. The acts of their agents have the same effect as the acts of agents 
of foreign private persons, unless prohibited by law. (b) 

DISSOLu'l'ION OF CORPORA'fIONS. 

SEC. 81. Corporations, whose charters expire or are otherwise ter
minated, have a corporate existence for three years thereafter; to prose
cut and defend suits; to settle and c.!ose their concerns; to dispose of 
their property; and to divide their capitals. 

SEc. 82. Vlhenever any corporation shall become -illsolvellt, or be ill 
illllllillent dallger of illsoh1ellc'y, or whellever thro'ltgh fra'ltd, 1leglect or 
gross lIlismaJlagelllellt of its affairs, or through attachlllellt, litigation or 
otilrl'Z('ise, its estate alld e.O'ects are in dallgcr of beiJlg wasted or lost, or 
7('liellcver ·it has ceased to do business, or its charter has expired or been 
forfeited, upon application of any creditor or stockholder by bill in equity 
filed in the supreme judicial court in the county in which it has an estab
lished place of business, or in which it held its last stockholders' meet
ing, upon which bill such notice shall be given as may be ordered by any 
iustice of such court, in term time or vacation, such court may, if it finds 
that sufficient cause exists, issue an inj unction, both temporary and per-

(a) See c. 79, § 32 ; c. 87, § 17; 97 Me., 302. 
(b) 17 Me., 36; 29 Me., 467; 55 l\tIe., 294· 
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DIssor,uT1ON OF CORPORA'l'1ONS. 

manent, restraining said corporation, its officers and agents, from receiv
ing any moneys, paying any debts, selling or transferring any assets of 
the corporation, or exercising any of its privileges or franchises until 
further order, and may at any time make a decree dissolving said cor
poration. 

S~c. 83. At the time of ordering any such inj unction or at any time 
afterwards during its continuance, such court may also appoint one or 
more receivers to wind up the affairs of the company, \vho shall be duly 
sworn, and give bond in such sum and upon such conditions as such court 
shall determine, and shall at all times be subject to the direction and 
control of the court, which may at any time remove said receiver and 
appoint another in his place. All attachmepts made within thirty days 
before the filing of any such bill in equity, wherein a receiver is so ap
pointed, shall thereupon be dissolved. 

SJ<;c. 84. Such receiver shall have power to institute or defend suits 
at law or in equity, in his own name as receiver, to demand, collect and 
receive all property and assets of said corporation, to sell, transfer, or 
otherwise convert the same into cash, and to conduct and carryon the 
business of said corporation, as ordered by the court, if it appears for the 
best interests of all concerned. He shall report to the court at least as 
often as every six months a statement of all the assets and liabilities of 
said corporation, and from time to time shall distribute the assets of said 
corporation as provided in section eighty-eight. 

SJ<;c. 85. Whenever a receiver is appointed as above, the court shall 
limit a time, not less than four months, of which decree notice shall be 
given, within which all chtims against said corporation shall be presented, 
and make such order for the manner of hearing and proving same as may 
be just and proper. 

SJ<;C, 86. Said court may in its discretion, in lieu of decreeing the dis
solution of such corporation, order the receiver to sell its property and 
franchises; and the purchaser thereof shall succeed to all the rights and 
privileges of such corporation, and may reorganize the same under the 
direction of said court. At any sale of such property at public auction, 
the court may, in its discretion, authorize the receiver to accept in pay
ment, duly allowed claims against such corporation, at a proper val
uation. 

S~c. 87. The court shall have jurisdiction in equity of all proceedings 
hereunder and may make such orders and decrees as equity may require. 

SJ<;c. 88 .. The debts of the corporation shall be paid in full b~y sllch 
trustees, when the funds are sufficient; when not, ratably to those cred
itors, who prove their debts, as the law provides, or as the court directs. 
Any balance remaining shall be distri.lmted among the stockholders or 
their legal representatives in proportion to their interests. (a) 

SEC. 89. Except where otherwise provided by statute, whenever at 
any meeting of its stockholders, legally called therefor, such stockholders 
vote to dissolve such corporation, a bill in equity against the same for 
dissolution thereof, may be filed by any officer, stockholder or creditor in 
the supreme judicial court, in the county in which it has an established 
place of business, or in which it held its last stockholders' meeting; upon 
said bill, such notice shall be given as may be ordered by any justice of 
said court, in term time or vacation, and upon proof thereof, such pro
ceedings may be had according to the usual course of suits in eql1.~ty, 
that said corporation shall be 'dissolved and terminated. Upon proof that 
there are no existing liabilities against said corporation, and no existing 
assets thereof, requiring distribution among the stockholders, said court 
may dissolve said corporation without the appointment of trustees or 
receivers. 

(a) III U. S., IIO; 60 Me., 173,182; 79 Me., 316; 102 Me., 376; 106 
Me., 18I. 



LIABILITy OF STOCKHOLDERS. 

SEC. 90. Said court has jurisdiction in said cause to appoint receivers, 
issue injunctions, and pass interlocutory decrees and orders, according to 
the usual course of proceedings in equity; and shall, moreover, upon dis
solving said corporation, or upon terminating its charter, appoint one or 
more trustees, who shall have all the powers conferred upon similar 
trustees by sections eighty-one, eighty-eight and ninety-eight, or by any 
other law of the state, with such special powers as may be given them 
by said court. But, notwithstanding the appointment of such trustees, 
said court may superintend the collection and distribution of the assets 
of said corporation, and may retain said bill for that purpose. 

SEC'. 91. Nothing in the two preceding sections relieves any officer, 
shareholder or other person from any liability, except as provided therein. 

SEC. 92. A copy of every decree or judgment dissolving a corporation 
or forfeiting its charter shall be forthwith filed by the clerk of the court 
in the office of the secretary of state and there recorded. 

LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERS. 

SEC. 93. Persons holding stock as executors, administrators, guard
ians or trustees, shall not be personally subj ect to any liabilities as stock
holders; but the estates and funds in their hands shall be liable in like 
111anner and to the same extent as the testator, intestate, ward or person 
interested in such trust funds would be if they were respectively living 
and competent to act and hold the stock in their own names. 

SEC'. 94. A pledgee for value, holding a certificate of stock of a cor
poration for security merely, shall not, while he so holds such stock, be 
subj ect to any of the liabilities of a stockholder, unless he appears on the 
books of the corporation as the absolute owner of such stock. 

SEC. 95. No stockholder in any corporation, except in banks, trust and 
banking companies, and when otherwise provided by the act of incorpora
tion has, after February twenty-four, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, 
been liable for the debts of or claims against such corporation beyond any 
amounts withdrawn or not paid in, as provided in the two following sec
tions; but neither this section nor the four following, affect past or 
future liabilities of any officer of any corporation; nor any liability of 
any person or corporation or remedy therefor, existing on said twenty
fourth day of February. 

SEC'. 96. The capital stock subscribed for any corporation is declared 
to be and stands for the security of all creditors thereof; and no payment 
upon any subscription to or agreement for the capital stock of any cor
poration, shall be deemed a payment within the purview of this chapter, 
unless bona fide made in cash, or in some other matter or thing at a bona 
fide and fair valuation thereof. (a) 

SEC. 97. No dividend declared by any corporation from its capital 
stock or in violation of law, no withdrawal of any portion of such stock, 
directly or indirectly, no cancelation .or surrender of any stock, and no 
transfer thereof in any form to the corporation which issued it, is valid 
as against any person who has a lawful and bona fide judgment against 
said corporation, based upon any claim in tort or contract or for any 
penalty, or as against any receivers, trustees or othel' persons appointed 
to close up the affairs of an insolvent corporation. (b) 

SEC. 98. Any person having such judgment, or any such trustees, re
ceivers or other persons appointed to close up the affairs of an insolvent 
corporation, may, within two years after their right of action herein 
given accrues, commence an action on the case or bill in equity, without 

(a) 64 Me., 382; 78 Me., J78; 82 Me., 403, 5II; 86 Me., 66; 92 Me., 
45 1 ; 93 Me., 163. 

(b) 64 Me., 382; 78 Me., 178; 82 Me., 402; 86 Me., 66; 93 Me., 163. 
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L1AIlIL1'fY OF SToCKHOLDERS. 

demand or other previous formalities, against any persons, if a bill in 
equity, jointly or severally, otherwise severally, who have subscribed for 
or agreed to take stock in said corporation and have not paid for the 
same; or who have received dividends declared from the capital stock, 
or in violation of law; or who have withdrawn any portion of the capital 
stock, or canceled and surrendered any of their stock, and received any 
valuable consideration therefor from the corporation, except its own 
stock or obligation therefor; or who have transferred any of their stock 
to the corporation as collateral security or otherwise, and received any 
valuable consideration therefor as aforesaid; and in 'such action they may 
recover the amount of the capital stock so remaining unpaid or With
drawn, not exceeding the amounts of said judgments or the deficiency of 
the assets of such insolvent corporation. But no stockholder is liable for 
the debts of the corporation not contracted during his ownership of such 
unpaid stock, nor for any mortgage debt of said corporation; and no 
action for the recovery of the amounts hereinbefore mentioned shall be 
maintained against a stockholder unless proceedings to obtain judgment 
against the corporation are commenced during the ownership of such 
stock, or within one year after its transfer by such stockholder is re
corded on the corporation books. (a) 

SEC. 99. A defendant in such suit may prove that he has already in 
good faith paid by himself or through another person who has assumed 
his stock or subscription, to any person holding a bona fide judgment, or 
to any such trustee or receiver, or other person authorized to receive it, 
or to the corporation itself, the whole or any part of any amounts for 
which he would be liable under this chapter; or that he has already in 
good faith and without collusion been sued for, and is still in peril of 
being compelled to pay, such amounts in whole or in part, to some other 
person, in which latter case the suit may be continued to await, on pay
ment of defendant's costs from term to term; or he may prove that the 
amounts illegally received by him from said corporation were received 
more than two years before the claim arose on which such judgment was 
obtained, or if the suit is by trustees, receivers or other isuch person, 
more than two years before the commencement of the legal proceeding 
by virtue of which such corporation passed into the hands of trustees or 
receivers; or he may prove the invalidity of such judgment in any par
ticular which could avail the corporation on a writ of error, or that said 
judgment was not bona fide; or he may prove that he has bona fide claims 
in contract or tort, several, or joint with other persons, against said cor
poration, absolute or contingent, or which could be availed of by set-off 
in court or on execution, for the whole or any part of the amounts for 
which he would be liable under this chapter; or in case his stock was 
transferred to such corporation as collateral security or as payment, he 
may either prove that the same was so transferred in good faith as se
curity or payment for, or of, an a,nterior liability incurred without any 
concurrent agreement for the transfer of such stock, and for which the 
corporation was unable to obtain other sufficient security or payment, or 
in such case he may prove that whatever sum was received thereon, has 
been in whole or part repaid to such corporation; and proof of any of 
such matters is a full or partial defense ··for such defendant. 

SEC. 100. \iVhen members of a corporation are liable for its debts, or 
for any acts of its officers or members, or to contribute for money paid 
on account of such debts or acts, the amount due may be recovered of 
such corporation by an action at law, or a bill in equity; and the court 
may make all necessary orders and decrees. 

(a) 64 Me., 382; 78 Me., 178; 82 Me., 402; 83 Me., 323; 84 Me., 75; 
86 Me., 66, 75, 492; 88 Me., 612; 92 rVle., 451; 93 Me., r63. 



LIABILITy OF STOCKHOLDERS. 

SEC. 101. Corporations, not created for literary, benevolent or bank
ing purposes, shall not so divide any of their corporate property as to 
reduce their stock below its par value, until all debts are paid, and then 
only for the purpose of closing their concerns. 

SEC. 102. 'Vhen such a corporation has unlawfully made a division of 
any of its property, or has property which cannot be attached, or is not 
by law attachable, any j lldgment creditor may file a bill in equity in the 
supreme judicial court, setting forth the facts, and the names of such per
sons as are alleged to have possession of any such property, or choses in 
action, either before or after division; names of defendants may be struck 
out or added by leave of court; costs awarded at discretion, and service 
made on the defendants named, as in other equity suits. They shall in 
answer thereto, disclose on oath all facts within their knowledge relating 
to such property in their hands, or received by a division among stock
holders. 'Vhen either of them has the custody of the records of the cor
poration, he shall produce them and make extracts therefrom and annex 
them to his answer, as the court directs. 

SEC. 103. The court shall determine, with or without a jury, whether 
the allegations in the bill are sustained, and it may decree, that any such 
property shall be paid to sl1ch creditor in satisfaction of his judgment, 
and cause such decree to be enforced as in other chancery cases. Any 
question arising may, at the election of either party, be submitted to the 
decision of a jury under the direction of the court. 

SEC. 104. vVhen a corporation is dissolved, its real and personal estate 
is vested in the persons who were at the time shareholders, as tenants 
in common according to their interests. (a) 

SEC. 105. The property of the inhabitants of counties, towns, cities 
and other quasi corporations, may be taken to pay any debt due from the 
body politic, of Wl11ch they are members. All SUll1S so paid, with interest 
and costs, may be recovered of such body politic. (b) 

SEC. 106. Any county, city, town or water district, or corporation or
ganized under the laws of this state, having occasion to issue bonds, may 
make them payable in instalments of uniform or increasing amounts ex
tending over a period not exceeding fifty years. Provisions shall be 
made for the payment of not less than one per cent of the whole issue 
each year and, in case the time of payment extends over a period of fifty 
years, the instalments shall cover the whole issue. In case the time of 
payment extends over a period of less than fifty years, a portion of the 
issue greater than the regular instalment may be made payable at the end 
of the period. Limitations u[1on the time for which bonds may be issued, 
are modified in accordance herewith; provided, ho'WezJer, that this section 
shall not be construed to prevent any county, city, town or water district, 
or 111nnicipal, private, or other corporation organized under the laws of 
this state, from issuing bonds and making them payable in the same man
ner as it might do, if this section were not enacted; and no bonds issued 
prior to the third day of July, nineteen hundred and nine, if valid in' 
other respects, shall be deemed invalid on account of any failure to com
ply with the provisions of this section. 

(a) 16 Me., 318; 29 Me., 134; 36 Me., 190; 66 Me., 400 ; 79 Me., 316. 
(b) See c. 87, §§ 30-32; I Me., 364; 47 :tvle., 141; 49 Me., 328; 68 Me., 

507; rOl Me., 149. 

NotE'. Proceedings for sale on execution of titles of banks or corporations 
as mortgagees of lands, c. 79. ~ 39. 

Proceedings for sale on execution of shares of stocl{holders in a corporation. 
c. 87, §§ 12-16, 23. 

Proceedings for sale on execution of franchise of corporations having right 
to receive toll, c. 87, § § 17 -20; of franchises of railroad corporations, § 21. 
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FOREIGN CORPORATIONS. 

SEC. I07. Every corporation established under laws other than those 
of this state, for any lawful purpose, other than as a bank, savings bank, 
trust company, surety company, safe deposit company, insurance com
pany or public service company, which has a usual place of business in 
this state or which is engaged in business in this state permanently or 
temporarily, without a usu::tl place of business therein, shall before doing 
business in this state, in writing appoint a resident of the state, having 
an office or place of business therein, to be its true and lawful attorney 
upon whom all lawful processes in any action or proceedings against it 
may be served; and in snch writing, which shall set forth said attorney's 
place of residence, shall agree that any lawful process against it which 
is served on said attorney shall be of the same legal force and validity 
as if served on it, and that the ::tl1thority shall continue in force so long 
as any liability remains outstanding against it in this state. The power 
of attorney and a copy of the vote authorizing its execution, duly certified 
and authenticated, shall, lIpon payment of a fee of ten dollars, he filed in 
the office of the secretary of state and copies certified by him shall be 
sufficient evidence thereof. Service of such process shall be made by 
leaving a copy of the process in the hands or in the office of the said 
attorney, and such service shall be sufficient service upon the corporation. 
Such appointment shall continue in force until revoked by an instrument 
in writing, designating in a like manner some other person upon whom 
such process may be served, which instrument shall be filed in the manner 
provided herein for the original appointment alld shall be accompanied by 
a fee of fi'ue dollars pa:l'able to the secretary of stale. 

SEC. 108. Every such foreign corporation before transacting business 
in this state, shall, 11)7011 payment of a fee of ten dollars 'Which is in addi
tion to the fee proz'ided in section one of this act, file with the secretary 
of state a copy of its charter, articles or certificate of incorporation, cer
tified uncleI' the seal of the state or country in which such corporation is 
incorporated by the secretary of state thereof or by the officer having 
charge of the original record therein, a true copy of its by-laws and a 
certificate in such form as the secretary of state may require, setting 
forth: 

(a) The name of the corporation; 
(b) The location of its principal office; 
(c) The names and addresses of its president, treasurer, clerk or sec

retary and of the members of its board of directors; 
(d) The date of its annual meeting for the election of officers; 
(e) The amount of its capital stock, authorized and issued, the num

ber and par value of its shares and the amount paid in thereon to its 
treasurer. Said certificates shall be subscribed and sworn to by its pres-· 
ident, treasurer or clerk. The officers and directors of such corporation 
shall be subject to the same penalties and liabilities for false and fraudu
lent statements and returns as officers and directors of a domestic cor
poration. Every officer of such a corporation which fails to comply with 
the requirements of this section and of sections one hundred and seven, 
and one hundred and eleven, and every agent thereof who transacts busi
ness as such in this state shall, for such failure, be liable to a fine of not 
more than five hundred dollars. Such failure shall not affect the validitv 
of any contract with such corporation, but no action shall be maintained 
or recovery had in any of the conrts of this state by any such foreign 
corporation so long as it fails to cumply with the requirements of said 
sections. 

Attention is called to the fact that the prOVISIOns of section one hundred 
and eight, and possibly of other sections of P. L. 1911, c. 152, are in conflict 
with adjudications of the United States Supreme COUl't. International Text. 
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SEC. 109. The secretary of state shall refuse to accept or file the 
charter, certificate or other papers of, or accept appointment as attorney 
for service for, any such corporation which does a business in this state, 
the transaction of which by domestic corporation is not then permitted 
by the laws of this state. 

SEc. IIO. Every such foreign corporation shall, within thirty days 
after the payment in of an increase of capital stock, upon jJQyIHcnt of a 
fee of ten dollars) file in the office of the secretary of state a certificate 
of the amount of such increase and the fact of such payment, signed and 
svvorn to by its presiclent, treasurer or clerk. ,Vithin thirty days after 
the vote of such corporation authorizing a reduction of its capital stock, 
a copy of such vote, signed and sworn to by the clerk of the corporation, 
shall, lipan paYJllent of a fee of ten dollars be filed in the office of the 
secretarv of state. 

SEC. ; II. Every such foreign corporation shall annually, on or before 
the first day of March, pay to the treasurer of state for the use of the 
state a license fee of ten dollars. It shall also annually within thirty 
days after the date fixed for its annual meeting, or within thirty days 
after the final adjournment of said meeting, but not more than three 
months after the date fixed for said meeting, prepare and file in the office 
of the secretary of state, a certificate signed and sworn to by its presi
dent, treasurer or clerk, showing the change or changes, if any, in the 
particulars included in the certificate required by section one hundred 
and eight macle since the filing of said certificate or of the last annual 
report. If no changes have occurred, a certificate to that effect shaH be 
sufficient. 

S~c. 112. Any foreign corporation which omits to file 'the certificate 
required by section one hundred and eleven shall forfeit to the state not 
less than five, nor more than ten dollars, for each day for fifteen days 
after the expiration of the period therein named, and not less than ten, 
nor more than two hundred dollars, for each day thereafter, during 
which such omission continues. 

SEC. II3. The secretary of state upon the failure of any such cor
poration to file the certificate required by section one hundred and eleven 
shall forthwith notify such corporation, and the notice shall contain a 
copy of this and the two pi-eceJing sections, but failure on the part of the 
secretary of state to so notify shall not relieve any corporation of any of 
the duties or liabilities imposed thereon. 

S~c. II4. The officers of such foreign corporations shaIl be jointly 
and severally Hable for all the debts and contracts of the corporation 
contracted or entered into while they are officers thereof, if any state
ment or report which required by the provisions of the seven preceding 
sections is made by them which is false in my material representation and 
which they know to be false; but only the officers who sign such state
ment or report shall be so liable. 

Baal< Co. vs. Pig-g, 217 U. S., 91; International Text Boole Co. vs. Lynch, 21S 
U. S., 664; Bnck's Stove & Rang-e Co. vs. Viclcers, 226 U. S., 205; holding simi
lar prOvisions of statntes of Kansas, "Visconsin and Vermont to be invalid. 
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BANKING. 

CHAPTER 50. 

SAVINGS BANKS, TRUST AND BANKING C01l1PANIltS, I,OAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATIONS, FORI\lGN INVl;STMI\Nl' CORPORATIONS, RltGISTRATION 

OF DltALI\RS IN SltCURITIltS. 

SEC. 1. The governor, with the advice and consent of the council, 
shall appoint a bank commissioner, who shall hold his office for three 
years, subject to removal at allY time by the appointing power, and shall 
not during his continuance in office hold any office in any bank in the 
state. 

Sltc. 2. No person shall isstte any drafts, bills, notes or other evi
deuces of debt payable to bearer or order, as a pri1-'ate banker, for the 
purpose of loaning them or putting them in cirC'/lZation as money; 1101', 
lInless specially authorized thereto by the legislaf1tre, shall he cOlltribllte 
to the funds or become a member of any association for the purpose 
aforesaid; nor tra1lsact any other business that banks may do by their 
charters, e:;;cept making discounts and receivillg deposits; nor hold any 
agency for the purpose of receiz'illg,isSllillg, loaning or putting in cir
culation, as money, the bills, notes, orders or other evidences of debt of 
any company not incorporated iu the state, or of any private banker '/lot 
resident therein, under a penaltj,' of o'/le thousand dollars for each offense, 
to be recovered by indictment for the use of the state, or by action of 
debt, half to the state and half to the prosecutor. This section does not 
prohibit banks, f1'om recei'vi1lg and paying out, in the usual course of 
business, the bills of foreign banks. the circulation of which is 1I0t pro
hibited by law. 

SI\c. 3. No person, co-partnership, association, or corporation shall do 
a banking business unless duly authorized under the laws of this state or 
the National Banking Act (of the United States), except as provided by 
the following section. The soliciting, receiving, or accepting of money 
or its equivalent on deposit as a regular business by any person, co-part
nership, association, or corporation shall be deemed to be doing a bank
ing business, whether such deposit is made subject to check or is evi
denced by a certificate of deposit, a pass book, a note, a receipt, or other 
writing, provided that nothing herein shall apply to or include money Jeft 
with an agent, pending investment in real estate or securities for or on 
account of his principal. 

Sltc. 4. A corporation desiring to encourage thrift among its em
ployees by receiving deposits subject to interest at a specified rate, may 
apply to the bank commissioner for a license to receive such deposits and 
shall, at the same time, file with the commissioner a complete statement 
of its financial condition, sufficient to satisfy the commissioner of its 
solvency. If satisfied that the applying corporation is solvent and reput
able, the commissioner may, at his discretion, issue a license to such cor
poration, authorizing it to receive such deposits from its employees only, 
upon filing with the treasurer of state its bond, payable to him and his 
successors in office for the use of its depositors, and secured by a surety 
company authorized to do business in this state, in such amount as the 
bank commissioner may specify in such license, conditioned for the pay
ment of all such deposits and interest thereon. 

Sltc. S. Whoever violates section three of this chapter, either in
dividually or as an interested party in any co-partnership, association, or 
corporation shall be punished by a fine of not less than three hundred 
dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the 
county jail for not less than sixty days nor more than one year, or by both 
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such fine and imprisonment; such fine to be recovered by complaint 01' 

indictmellt. 
SEC. 6. No person or partnership, and no association or corporation, 

organized after the twenty-third day of April, nineteen hundred and five, 
unless duly authorized under the laws of this state or of the United 
States to conduct a banking or trust company business, shall use as a 
part of their name or title, or as designating their business, the word or 
words "bank," "savings," "savings bank," "savings department," "trust," 
"trust company," "banking" or "trust and banking' company," or the 
plural of any such word or words in, or in connection with, any other 
business than that of a bank or trust company duly authorized as afore
said. Any person, pal'tnership, association or corporation violating the 
provisions of this section may be enjoined therefrom by any court having 
genel'al equity jurisdiction, on application of the bank commissioner or 
of any person, corporation, or association injured or affected by such 
use, and any person or persons violating the provisions of this section 
either individually, as members of any association or copartnership or as 
interested in any such corporation, may (shall) be punished on indict
meJlt by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment 
for not less than sixty days nor more than one year, or by both fine and 
imprisonment. 

ORGANIZA'fION OF SAVINGS BANKS. 

Sec. 7. All savings banks or institutions for savings, lawfully organ
ized, are corporations possessed of the powers and functions of corpora
tions generally., and as such have power: 

I. To have perpetual succession, each by its corporate name. 
II. To sue and be sued, complain and defend, in any court of law or 

equity. 
III. To adopt and use a common seal. 
IV. To make by-laws not inconsistent with the laws of the state or of 

the United States, for the management of their property and the reg'ula
tion of their affairs. 

V. To receive money on deposit, to invest the same, to own, maintain 
and let safe deposit boxes and vaults, and further to transact the busi
ness of a savings bank, as hereinafter provided. But no savings bank 
shall be liable for any loss of property deposited in said boxes or vaults 
for safe-keeping, beyond the sum paid for the rental thereof for the term 
within which such loss is discovered. . 

SEC. 8. Any number of persons not less than thirteen, may associate 
themselves for the purpose of organizing a savings bank in accordance 
with this chapter; three-fourths of such number shall reside in the county 
where the proposed bank is to be located, and may fill vacancies and add 
to their number from time to time as they desire, all of whom shall be 
residents of the state. 

SEC. 9. Such persons shall execute a certificate, sworn to before a 
justice of the peace, in duplicate, one of which shall be deposited with 
the secretary of state for record, and the other sent to the bank commis
sioner, in which shall be set forth: the name of the bank; the names of 
all the corpOl'ators and the places where they reside; their business occu
pations; and the place where its business is to be transacted; together 
with the reasons why a bank is needed in such place. 

SEC. 10. A notice of intention to organize such bank, signed by all 
the corporators, shall be published once a week for three weeks in some 
newspaper published in said county where said bank is to be located, if 
any. otherwise in some newspaper published in an adjoining county. 

SEC. 1 I. 'When the commissioner receives the certificate, with the 
published order of notice, if he finds that the foregoing provisions have 
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SAVINGS BANKS. 

been complied with, he shall, from the best information at his command, 
ascertain: 

I. VVhether greater convenience of access to a savings bank will be 
afforded to any considerable number of depositors by opening a savings 
bank at the place designated in such certificate. 

II. \Vhethel' the responsibility, character and general fitness of the 
persons named in such certificate, for the discharge of the duties apper
taining to such a trust, are such as to command the confidence of the 
community in which it is proposed to locate such bank. 

Suc. 12. If the commissioner is satisfied, concerning the several 
points named in the preceding section, and that the organization of a sav
ings bank as proposed in such certificate, will be a public benefit, he shall, 
within sixty days after the same has been received by him for examina
tion, issue under his hand, a certificate of authorization to the persons 
named therein, or to a portion of them, together with such other persons 
as a majority of those named in such certificate of association, in writ
ing, approve; also a duplicate to the secretary of state; which certificate, 
so issued by him, shall authorize the persons named therein to open an 
office for the deposit of savings, as designated in the certificate of asso
ciation, subject to the five preceding sections. 

SEC. 13. Upon the filing of such certificate with the secretary of state, 
the persons named therein, and their successors, are, thereupon and 
thereby, constituted a body corporate and politic, vested with all the 
powers conferred, and charged with all the liabilities imposed by the six 
preceding sections. 

MAN AGUMIWT of SAvINGS RANKS. 

Suc. 14. Savings banks and institutions incorporated under the author
ity of the state, may exercise the powers and shall be governed by the 
rules and be subject to the duties, liabilities and provisions in their char
ters, in the following sections, and ill the general laws relating to cor
porations, unless otherwise specially provided. 

Suc, 15. Savings banks and institutions for savings which have exer
cised the privileges thereof and done business as such for one year, shall 
be held to be legally organized. 

Suc. 16. Every such corporation shall consist of not less than thirty 
members, and may, at any legal meeting, by a vote of at least two-thirds 
of those present, elect by ballot any citizen of the county wherein the 
corporation is located, or of an adj acent county, to be a member thereof. 
No person shall continue to be a member after removing from the state. 
Any member who fails to attend the annual meetings for two successive 
years ceases to be a member, unless re-elected by a vote of the cor
poration. 

Officers. 
R. S., c. 48, 

13. Suc. 17· The officers of every such corporation shall consist of a 
president, treasurer and, when in the opinion of the trustees necessary, a 
vice-president and an assistant treasurer, and not less than five trustees, 
not more than two of whom shall be directors in anyone national bank, 
trust. company or other banking institution, who shall elect from their 
number or otherwise such other officers as they see fit. All officers shall 
be sworn to the faithful performance of their duties, and sh~ll hold their 
several offices until others are chosen and qualified in their stead. 
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Suc. 18. No president, treasurer, clerk or employee of any savings 
bank shall act as agent or representative of any foreign corporation en
gaged in the business of selling or negotiating any bonds, mortgages, 
notes or other choses in action. No cashier in a national bank or trust 
and banking company shall be treasurer of any savings bank, the deposits 
of which exceed one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; and if the treas-
urer of a savings bank, having deposits not exceeding one hundred and 
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fifty thousand dollars, is cashier in a national bank or trust and banking 
company, the board of trustees of such savings banks shall not include 
more than one director, nor more than two stockholders in the national 
bank or trust and banking company so connected therewith. 

SJ<;c. 19. The members of the corporation shall annually at such times 
as may be provided in their by-laws, elect from their number not less 
than five trustees, who shall have the entire supervision and management 
of the affairs of the institution, except so far as may be otherwise pro
vided by their by-laws. Any trustee who becomes a trustee or officer in 
any other savings corporation, thereby vacates his office as such trustee. 

SJ<;C. 20. The trustees, immediately after their election and qualifica
tion, shall elect one of their number president, who shall also be president 
of the corporation. They shall also elect a treasurer, and when deemed 
necessary, a vice-president and an assistant treasurer, to hold their offices 
during the pleasure ot the trustees. The treasurer, and in his a:bsence, 
the assistant treasurer, if there is one, shall be, ex-officio, clerk of the 
corporation, and of the trustees. The treasurer and assistant treasurer 
shall give bonds to the corporation, for the faithful discharge of the 
duties of their offices, in such sums as the trustees decide to be necessary 
for the safety of the hmos, and such bonds shall continue and be valid 
from year to year, so long as they are elected, and hold said offices, sub
ject to renewal whenever ordered by the trustees or commissioner. Said 
bonds shall be recorded upon the books of the institutions, and the com
missioner shall annually examine the same and inquire into and certify to 
the sufficiency thereof, and when he deems any such bond insufficient, he 
shall order a new bond to be given within a time, by him specified. All 
such bonds executed after july 01le, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
shall, at the expiration of ten years from the date thereof, be deeme!d 
insufficient. The trustees may, in lieu of such bond, insure at the ex
pense of the bank with some fidelity or guaranty company, which shall be 
satisfactory to t.he bank commissioner, for the faithful discharge of the 
duties of the treasurer, assistant treasurer and such other clerks as may 
be employed, in such sums as they may decide to be necessary for the 
safety of the funds in the custody of the corporation. Said treasurer, 
assistant treasurer and clerks shall receive a compensation to be fixed by 
the trustees. The trustees may receive such compensation for their ser
vices in making exa11linations and returns required by their by-laws and 
the state laws, as may be fixed by the corporation at any legal meeting 
thereof. 

SJ<;c. 2I. 'Within thirty days after the annual election in the several 
savings banks, the clerks thereof shall cause to be published in some local 
newspaper, if any, otherwise in the nearest newspaper, a list of the offi
cers and corporators thereof. They shall also retu1'11 a copy of such list 
of officers and corporators to the bank cOlnmissioner within said thirty 
days, which shall be kept on file in his office for public inspection. Any 
clerk who neglects to give such notice or make such return shal1 be liable 
to a penalt.y of fi fty dollars. 

SF-c. 22: If any office becomes vacant during the year, the trustees 
may fill the same until it is filled at the next annual meeting. Special 
meetings of the corporation may be held at any time by order of yhe 
trustees; the treasurer shall also call special meetings upon application in 
writing of ten members of the corporation. Seven days' notice of al1 an
nual meetings shall be given by public advertisement in some newspaper 
of the county where the corporation is established, if any; otherwise, in 
the state paper. 

Site. 23. Savings banks and institutions for savings may receive on 
deposit, for the use and benefit of depositors, sums of money offered for 
that purpose; but shall not receive from anyone depositor, directly or 
indirectly, over two thousand c1ol1ars, and no interest shal1 be paid to any 
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one depositor for any amount of deposit, all dividends included, exceed
ing said sum, except for deposits of widows, orphans, administl'ators, 
executors, guardians, charitable institutions and as trust funds, "Vhen
ever a deposit is made in trust the name and residence of the person for 
whom it is made, or the purpose for which the trust is created, shall be 
disclosed in writing to the bank, and the deposit shall be credited to the 
depositor as trustee for such person or purpose; and if no other notice 
of the' existence and terms of a trust has been given in writing to the 
corporation, the deposit, with the interest thereon, may, in the event of 
the death of the trustee, be paid to the person for whom such deposit was 
made, or to his legal representative, or to some trustee appointed by the 
court for that purpose, The trustees may refuse any deposit at their 
pleasure. 

Ssc. 24, Such corporations may pay any order drawn by any person 
who has funds on deposit to meet the same, notwithstanding the death of 
snch drawer in the interval of time between signing such order and its 
presentation for payment when said presentation is made within thirty 
days after the date of such order; and at any subsequent period provided 
the corporation has not received actual notice of the death of the drawer. 

SEC. 25. Money deposited in a bank, institution for savings or trust 
company by a married woman or minor, is the property of and shall be 
paid to the order of the depositor, and is not the property of the husband 
or parents, and such depositors may maintain actions in their own names 
against the bank or trust company to recover their deposits; but this 
section does not apply to mont:y fraudulently deposited by or in the name 
of a married woman or minor belonging to a third person, The receipt 
of such married woman or minor for such deposits and interest, or any 
part thereof, is a valid release and discharge to the corporation, \iVhen 
money is deposited in the name of a minor, the trustees may in their dis
cretion pay the same to such minor or to the person making such deposit, 
and the same shall be a valid payment. And when money is deposited in 
the names of two or more persons, payable to either, or payable to either 
or the survivor, the whole, or any part thereof, may be paid to either of 
such persons with or without the consent of the other, (or others,) be
fore or after the death of the other, (or others;) and the receipt or ac
quittance of the person so paid shall be a valid and sufficient release and 
discharge to such bank, institution for savings or trust company for any 
payment so made. 

SEC, 26, \iVhen the person, to whom a book of deposit was issued by 
any savings bank or by any trust company for a deposit in its savings 
department, or his executor, or administrator, or guardian, in writing 
notifies the treasurer of the bank or trust company issuing the same, that 
such book is lost, and that he desires to have a duplicate book of deposit 
issued to him, said treasurer shall give public notice of such application 
by publishing at the expense of such applicant, an advertisement for three 
weeks successively, in some newspaper published in the town in which 
said ba;nk or trust company is located, if any, otherwise in one published 
in the county, if any, and if not, then in the state paper, If su~h missing 
deposit book is not presented to said treasurer within six months after 
the last advertisement, then he shall issue a duplicate book of deposit to 
the person thus requesting the same, and such delivery of a duplicate 
relieves said bank from all liability on account of the original book of 
deposit so advertised. 

Ssc. 27. Savings banks and institutions for savings are restricted to 
and hereafter may invest their deposits as follows: 

First, a: In the public funds of the United States and District of 
Columbia. , 

b: In the public. funds of any of the New England states and of the 
states of New York, Penl1sylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, 
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Michigan, 'Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, 
Nebraska, California, Oregon and vVashington. 

Second, a: In the bonds of the counties, cities and towns of any of 
the New England states. 

b: In the bonds of cities and districts in the states of New York, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, vVisconsin, 
Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, California, Ore
gon and Washington, having a population of seventy-five thousand or 
more, when issued for municipal purposes and which are a direct obliga
tion on all the taxable property therein. 

c: In the bonds of counties of twenty thousand inhabitants or more 
in the states of New York, Penns.ylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Michigan, vVisconsin, IvIinnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Missonri, Kansas. 
Nebraska, California, Oregon mand vVashington, when issued for mu
nicipal purposes, and which are a direct obligation on all the taxable 
property therein, except when issued in aid of railroads, provided, that 
the net municipal indebtedness of such county does not exceed five per 
cent of the last preceding valuation of the property therein for the assess
ment of taxes, 

d: In the bonds of any city of ten thousand inhabitants or more in the 
states of New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Michigan, vVisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, 
Nebraska, California, Oregon and vVashington, when issued for munici
pal purposes and which are a direct obligation on all the taxable property 
therein, except when issued in aid of railroads, provided, that the net 
municipal indebtedness of such city does not exceed fi ve per cent of the 
last preceding valuation of the property therein for the assessment of 
taxes. 

e: In the refunding bonds of counties and cities above enumerated 
issued to take up at maturity bonds which were legal and constitutional 
when issued, provided, that the inlerest has been fully paid on such orig
inal bonds for at least five years last prior to such refunding; p1'ovided, 
further, that such counties and cities can otherwise meet the foregoing 
condi tions. 

f: In the bonds and obligations of school district boards, boards of 
education and other corporate bodies within such cities, authorized to is
sue bonds payable primarily from taxes levied on all the taxable property 
in said district; p1'ovided, that the population of the district is ten thou
sand or more, and the population and assessed valuation of the district 
are equal to at least ninety per cent of the population and the assessed 
valuation of the city within which such district is located; provided, 
further, that the net municipal indebtedness of sHch district does not ex
ceed five per cent of the last preceding valuation of the property therein 
for the assessment of taxes. 

g: In the bonds or obligations of any municipal or quasi municipal 
corporation of this state, when such securities are a direct obligation on 
all the taxable property of said corporation. 

Third, a: In the railroad bonds of this state. 
b: In the first mortgage bonds of any completed railroads of the 

states of New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con
necticut, New York, New .T ersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Michigan, vVisconsin, IVIinnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, 
Kansas and Nebraska. 

c: In the first mortgage bonds of the Central Pacific, Union Pacific 
and Northern Pacific railroads. 

d: In the mortgage bonds of any railroad leased to any dividend pay
ing railroad in New England upon terms guaranteeing the payment of 
a regular stated dividend upon the stock of such leased road and the in
terest on its bonds. 
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e: Street railroad companies are not railroad companies within the 
meaning of the foregoing clauses of this section. 

f: In the bonds of street railroads constructed in this state prior to 
the twenty-seventh day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and 
in bonds of street railroads in this state constructed after said date, and 
in the first mortgage bonds of any completed street railroad in the states 
of New Hampshire, Vennont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
New York, New J ersey, Pennsylva~lia, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Michigan, ~Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Kan
sas and Nebraska; proz1ided. that in case of street railroads constructed 
in this state after the twenty-seventh day of April, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-five, and in the case of street railroads in the states above named, 
an amount of capital stock equal to thirty-three and one-third per cent 
of the mortgaged debt shall have been paid in, in cash, and expended 
upon the road evidenced by a certificate of the railroad commissioners 
of the state where the road is located, if they have jurisdiction over 
such railroads, or of the bank commissioner of this state, filed in the office 
of the secretary of state of this state, that said percentage has been so paid 
in and expended in addition to the amount of the bonded debt; provided, 
f1t1'ther, that in lieu of the foregoing certificate such bonds may be certi
fied as legal for the purpose hereof, on satisfactory proof to the bank 
commissioner that annual dividends in amount equal to five per centum per 
annum on an amount of capital stock equal to one-third of the bonded 
debt has been earned and paid for a period of five years next prior 
thereto; and the persons making such investigation and report may 
charge and collect in addition to any compensation now provided by law 
for their regular official duties; a reasonable compensation for such ser
vice and all expenses attendant thereon, including the employment of ex
perts, the same to be paid by the railroad company seeking to make its 
bonds a legal investment under this section, whether the same are ad
mitted or not. No bonds secured by an open mortgage shall be legal 
under this section unless the mortgage provides that the total amount of 
bonds certified and outstanding under it shall at no time exceed seventy
five per cent of the amount of cash expended upon the road. 

g: In consolidated or refunding bonds, which are of an issue to re
tire the entire funded debt under the conditions as applied to first mort
gage bonds in clauses b, c, and f, of this subdivision, and which are 
secured by a first mortgage on the whole or any part of the system. 

Fourth: In the mortgage bonds of any water company in the New 
England states actually engaged in supplying any c.ity or cities, town or 
towns, village or villages, or other municipal corporations with water for 
domestic use and for the extinguishment of fires, whenever such com
pany is earning more than its fixed charges and interest on its debts and 
its running expenses. . 

Fifth: In bonds of any corporation other than railroad and water 
companies, incorporated under the authority of this state, and actually 
conducting in this state the business for which such corporation was 
created, which is earning an amount in excess of fixed charges, interest 
on its dehts and running expenses equivalent to five per cent per annum 
on an amount of capital stock equal to one-half of its entire funded debt. 

Sixth, a: In the stock of any bank or banking association incor
porated under the authority. of this state. 

b: In the stock of any bank or banking association incorporated un
der the authority of the United States, if located within the New Eng
land states. 

c: In the stock of any railroad company of this state unencumbered 
by mortgage. 

d: In the bonds, stocks or notes of any railroad in New England, 
which has earned and paid an annual dividend equivalent to five per cent 
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on a capital stock equal to one-third of its funded debt for a period of 
ten years next prior thereto, and in the stock or notes of the New York 
Central and Hudson River, the Illinois Central, the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern, and the Pennsylvania Railroad Companies. 

e: In the stock of any railroad leased to any dividend paying rail
road in New England upon terms guaranteeing- the payment of a regular 
stated dividend upon the stock of such leased road and the interest on 
its bonds. 

f: In the stock of any corporation, other than railroad and water 
companies, incorporated under authority of this state, ;;Ind actually con
ducting in this state the business for which such corporation was 
created, which earns and is paying a regular dividend of not less than 
five per cent a year. 

Seventh, a: In loans secured by first mortgages of real estate in this 
state and New. Hampshire to an amount not exceeding sixty per cent of 
the value of such real estate. 

b: In notes with a pledge as collateral of any funds, bonds, notes or 
stocks which the bank or institution would, by this section, be authorized 
to purchase, provided the market value of said collateral is equal to the 
amount of the loan. 

c: In notes with a pledge as collateral of any savings bank deposit 
book issued by any savings bank in this state. 

d: In notes with a pledge as collateral of such funds, bonds, notes or 
stocks as in the judgment of the trustees it is safe and for the interest of 
the bank to accept, to an amount not exceeding seventy-five pOeI' cent of 
the market value of such funds, bonds, notes or stocks. 

~: In loans to any municipal corporation in this state. 
f: In loans secured by a mortgage of such personal property as in 

the judgment of the trustees it is safe and for the interest of the bank to 
accept. 

g: In loans to any corporation owning real estate in this state and ac
tually conducting in this state the business for which such corporation 
was created. 

Eighth, a: The term "net municipal indebtedness of counties" as used 
in this section shall be construed to include all bonds which are a direct 
obligation of the county, less the amount of any sinking fund available 
in reduction of such debt. 

b: The term "net municipal indebtedness of cities and districts" as 
used in this section shall be construed to include in the case of either, not 
only all bonds which are a direct obligation of the cities but also 
all bonds of the districts or boards within the same as above enumerated, 
exclusive of any such debt created for a water supply and of the amount 
of any sinking fund available in reuucti.on of such debt. 

c: The number of inhabitants of cities and counties shall be deter
mined by the last previous official census thereof as established by the 
last United States or state census, or city or county census taken in the 
same manner as the United States or state census, and duly certified to by 
the clerk or treasurer of such city or the auditor or treasurer of 
such co un tv. 

Ninth: 'All investments having a fixed maturity, shall be charged and 
entered on the books of the bank at their cost to the bank, or at par when 
a premium is paid. Th~ bank commissioner may require any investment 
to be charged down to such Sl1111 as in bis judgment represents its fair 
value. He may at any time call for a report of the financial condition of 
any corporation offering, or likely to offer, its bonds, stocks or notes to 
any savings bank in the state, or whose notes are held by any such sav
ings bank, as much in detail as he may require, verified by the oath of 
such officers of said corporation as he may specify, He may communi
cate any such report, or an abstract thereof, to the officers of any of said 
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savings banks. If such report is not furnished the bank commissioner 
within the time specified in his call therefor, or within such extension of 
time as he may grant, the bonds, stocks and notes of such corporation 
shall thereupon cease to be a legal investment for savings banks under 
this section, and shall not again become a legal investment until a report 
in all .respects satisfactory to the bank commissioner is furnished. Any 
officer of a corporation who wilfully makes a false report hereunder, and 
any officer, trustee, director, clerk or employee of a savings bank, trust 
company or loan and building association who wilfully and knowingly 
undertakes in any manner to deceive or mislead the bank commissioner, 
or any officer or representative of the state banking department, as to the 
true condition or value of any of the investments of such savings bank, 
trust company or loan and building association, or wilfully conceals any 
material fact connected therewith shall be punished by a fine not exceed
ing five hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding two years, or by 
both such fine and imprisonment. 

SIte. 28. Any such bank or institution may hold real estate in the citX 
or town in which such bank or institution is located, to an amount not 
exceeding five per cent of its deposits or to an amount not exceeding its 
reserve fund. 

SIte. 29. No such bank or institution shall hold by way of investment, 
or as security for loans, or both, more than one-fifth of the capital stock 
of any corporation, nor invest more than ten per cent of its deposits in 
the capital stock or notes of any corporation, nor have more than fifty 
per cent of its deposits in mortgages of real estate. This section and the 
two preceding do not apply to real estate, or other assets, acquired by the 
foreclosure of a mortgage thereon, or upon judgment for debts, or in set
tlements to secure debts, nor to bonds enumerated in the first five sub
divisions of section twenty-seven of this chapter. 

SIte. 30. Savings banks and institutions for savings may deposit on 
call in banks or banking associations incorporated under the authority of 
this state, or the laws of the United States, and receive interest for the 
same. 

SIte. 31. The trustees shall see to the proper investment of deposits 
and funds of the corporation, in the manner hereinbefore prescribed. 
No loan shall be made directly or indirectly to any officer of the corpora
tion, or to any firm of which such officer is a member. (a) 

SIte. 32. The trustees, after passing to the reserve fund one-quarter 
of one per cent of the average amount of deposits for the six months pre
vious to declaring a dividend, not subject to be divided, shall declare div
idends, not exceeding two and a half per cent semi-annually, except as 
hereinafter provided, at such times as are required by their by-laws, 
among depositors of three months standing at least before dividend day. 
The corporation may by its by-laws include deposits of less standing. 
The reserve fund shall be kept constantly on hand, to secure against 
losses and contingencies, until it amounts to five per cent of the deposits. 
All losses s,hall be passed to the debit of said account. And when said 
reserve fund amounts to ten per cent of the average amount of deposits 
for the six months previous to declaring a dividend, all net profits not 
otherwise divided, thereafter made by said banks, shall be divided every 
three years ratably among the depositors of one, two and three full 
years' standing, as extra dividends. No dividends or interest shall be de
clared, credited or paid, except by a vote of the board of trustees, entered 
upon their records, 'whereon shall be recorder\ the yeas and nays upon 
such vote. Trustees of savings banks and savings institutions are for
bidden to make any semi-annual dividend of a rate per cent which will 

(a) 68 Me., 404; 71 Me., 52. 
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make the aggregate amount of said dividend greater than the actual 
earnings of the bank or institution, actually collected. 

SEC. 33. The treasurer of every savings bank 01' institution for sav
ings shall within sixty days after a dividend is declared, credit the same 
to the deposit account. Any treasurer neglecting 01' refusing so to do 
shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred, nor more than 
two hundred dollars. 

SEC. 34. No deposit shall be received under an agreement to pay any 
specified sum of interest for its use, other than regular semi-annuill and 
extra dividends. 

SEC. 35. No savings bank shall be required to pay any depositor more 
than fifty dollars at anyone time 01' in anyone month until after ninety 
days' notice. 

SEC. 36. The treasurer may, under the direction of the trustees, as
sign, discharge and foreclose mortgages, and convey real estate held as 
security for loans, or the title of which accrued from foreclosure 
of mortgages, 01' judgments of courts. 

SEC. 37. The trustees shall cause all real estate of an insurable char
acter held by them absolutely, or in mortgage, to be fully insured, and the 
expense of such insurance in case of mortgage, shall be added to 
the amount of the mortgage debt to be refunded in case of redemption. 

SEC. 38. All coin, bills, notes, bonds, securities and evidences of debt, 
comprising the assets of any savings bank connected with a national or 
stock bank, shall be kept separate and apart from the assets 01' property 
of such national or stock bank, and also separate and apart from 
the assets or property of any other bank, banker, corporation, partnel' 
ship, individual 01' firm. 

SEC. 39. All securities owned or held by savings banks shall be kept 
within the state, and the place of their deposit shall be selected with rei
erence to insuring the greatest possible security for their safe keeping, 
and shall be subject to the approval of the bank commissioner. 

SEC. 40. The treasurer of every savings bank, shall, every Saturday, 
make and declare a trial balance, which shall be recorded in a book kept 
for that purpose; and shall also, at least once in each year, cause to be 
entered on a suitable book, the net sum of each individual deposit at a 
fixed date, and ascertain the aggregate of all such deposits, and whether 
it agrees with the other books of said bank; and said books shall be open 
at all times for the inspection of the trustees, corporators and bank com
missioner. 

SEC. 41. The treasurer of every savings bank and institution for sav
ings shall annually make return of the condition and standing thereof at 
such time as the bank commissioner designates, which return shall be 
made to said commissioner within fifteen days after the day designated 
in the blank form of such return furnished to every such bank or insti
tution by the commissioner. 

SEC. 42. The treasurer of every savings bank and institution for sav
ings shall on or before the first day of November annually cause to be 
published in a newspaper in the place where the bank or institution is 
located" if any, otherwise in a newspaper published in the nearest place 
thereto,' a statement containing the name, the amount standing to his 
credit, the last known place of residence or post office address and the 
fact of death, if known, of every depositor in said bank who shall not 
have made a deposit therein or withdrawn therefrom any part of his de
posit or any part of the dividends thereon, for a period of more than 
twenty years next preceding; prm'ided, howez'cr, that this section shall 
not apply to the deposits of persons known to the treasurer to be living, 
to a deposit the deposit book of which has during such period been 
brought into the bank to be verified or to have the dividends added, or to 
a deposit which, with the accumulations thereon, shall be less than ten 
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dollars. Said treasurer shall also transmit a copy of such statement to 
the bank commissioner to be placed on file in his office for public inspec
tion. Any treasurer neglecting to comply with the provisions of this sec
tio~ shal! be, liable to a penalty of fifty dollars. 

~ee. 43. Two of the trustees, at least, shall once in each year, thor
oughly examine the affairs of the corporation, and report undel' oath to 
the bank commissioner the standing of the corporation, the situation of 
its funds, and al! other matters 'which the commissioner requires, in the 
manner and according to the form that he prescribes. And the commis
si01ler shall seasonably give notice of the time and furnish blanks for said 
examination and return. 

Site. 44, No gift, fee, commission or brokerage shall be received by 
any officer of a savings bank, on account of any t\'ansaction to which the 
bank is a party, under a penalty for each offense, of one hundred dollars, 
to be recovered in an action of debt, in the name, and to the use of the 
state, pro7Jided, that nothing herein contained applies to any expenses of 
examining titles, and niaking conveyances upon loans made by savings 
banks. Parties making a loan from a savings bank shal! pay al! expenses 
incurred bv reason thereof. 

Sec. 45.' No officer of the corporation shall use or appropriate any of 
its funds for his own private purposes, under the penalties for embezzle
ment. 

Sec. 46. During each third year after the year nineteen hundred and 
eleven every savings bank or institution for savings and every trust and 
banking company, incorporated under the laws of this state, maintaining 
a savings department 01' soliciting or receiving savings deposits, shall 
cause the books of the savings depositors to be verified by such method 
and under such rules as the bank commissioner may prescribe. The 
treasurer of every bank or institution for savings and trust and banking 
company making s11ch verification shall submit proof of the expense 
thereof to the state auditor and such expense shal! be paid by the state 
from taxes paid by savings banks and trust companies not appropriated 
for the use of schools, and so much thereof as may be necessary is hereby 
appropriated for the purposes of this section. 

SIte. 47. Such banks and institutions are under the charge of the bank 
commissioner for the purposes of examination. He shall visit every sav
ings bank and institution for savings, incorporated by authority of the 
state, once in every year and as much oftener as he deems expedient. At 
such visits he shall have free access to the vaults, books and papers, and 
thoroughly inspect and examine all the affairs of each of said corpora
tions, and make such inquiries as are necessary to ascertain its condition 
and ability to fulfill all its engagements, and whether it has complied 
with the law, and its officers shall, whenever required to do so by the 
bank commissioner, furnish him with statements and full information re
lating to the condition and standing of their institution, and of al!matters 
pertaining to its business affairs and management. He may prescribe the 
manner and form of keeping the books ane! accounts of said corporations, 
which, however, need not be uniform. He shal! preserve in a permanent 
form, a full record of his proceedings, including a statement of the con
dition of each of said corporations, a copy of which statement shall be 
published by such corporation immediately after the examination of the 
same. in a newspaper in the place where it is established, if any, other
wise in a newspaper published in the nearest place thereto. Joint exam
inations of state and national banking institutions occupying the same 
rooms shall be made at least once in each year at such times and under 
such conditions as the tvv'o departments may, from time to time, agree 
upon. 

Site. 48. \tVhenever in the opinion of the commissioner and a majority 
of the trl1stees of any savings bank, (or institution for savings) it is inex-
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pedient, for any reason, for said bank to continue the further prosecution 
of its business, said trustees may join with the bank commissioner in an 
application to any justice of the supreme judicial court for the liquidation 
of the affairs of such corporation. Upon presentation of such applica
tion, such justice may issue an inj unction wholly or partially restraining 
further payment of deposits until further order of court. If, after notice 
and hearing on such application, such justice is of the opinion that it is 
inexpedient for said bank to continue the further prosecution of its busi
ness, he may make such orders and decrees in the premises as seem prop
er for liquidating the affairs of said bank, the distribution of its assets 
and the protection of its depositors. Further proceedings on such appli
cation may be in the manner provided for the liquidation of an insolvent 
savings bank; or such justice may authorize the president and trustees of 
such bank then in office to liquida te its affairs under the dil'ection of the 
court. The provisions of section fifty-five are hereby made applicable to 
such applications. 

SEC. 49. The commissioner may summon all trustees, officers or 
agents of any such corporation, and such other witnesses as he thinks 
proper, in relation to the affairs, transactions and condition thereof, and 
for that purpose may administer oaths; and whoever, without justifiable 
cause refuses to appear and testify when thereto required, or obstructs 
said commissioner in the discharge of his duty, shall be fined not exceed
ing one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding two years. 

SEC. 50. If, upon examination of any such corporation, the commis
sioner is of the opinion that it is insolvent, or that its condition is such as 
to render its further proceedings hazardous to the public or to those hav
ing funds in its custody, he shall aFlply, or if, upon such examination, he 
is of opinion that it has exceeded its powers or failed to comply with any 
of the rules, restrictions or conditions provided by law, he may apply to 
one of the justices of the supreme judicial court to issue an injunction to 
restrain such corporation in whole or in part from proceeding further 
with its business until a hearing can be had. Such justice may forthwith 
issue process for such purpose, and after a full hearing of the corpora
tion, may dissolve or modify the injunction or make the same perpetual, 
and make such orders and decrees to suspend, restrain or prohibit th'e 
further prosecution of its business, as may be needful in the premises, ac
cording to the course of proceedings in equity; and he may appoint one 
or more receivers or trustees to take possession of its property and ef
fects, subject to such rules and orders as are from time to time prescribed 
by the supreme judicial court, or by any justice thereof in vacation. 
Such receivers or trustees shall annually, in November, and at such other 
times as the commissioner requires, make a report to him of the progress 
made in the settlement of the affairs of said corporation; and the com
missioner shall seasonably give notice of the time and furnish blanks for 
the report. 

SEC. 51. After a decree of sequestration is passed as provided in the 
preceding section, the court or any justice thereof, in vacation, shall ap
point commissioners who shall give such notice of the times and places of 
their sessions as the court or such justice orders; receive and decide upon 
all claims against the institution, and make report to the court at such 
time as the court orders of the claims allowed and disallowed and of the 
amount due each depositor, which shall be subject to exception and 
amendment, as reports of masters in chancery. On application of any 
person interested, the court may extend the time for hearing claims by 
the commissioners, as justice may require. vVhen the amount due each 
person is established the court shall cause others than depositors to be 
paid in full, and a fter deducting expenses the balance to be ratably dis
tributed among depositors. \i\Then it appears upon the settlement of the 
account of the receiver of such an institution that there is remaining in 
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SAVINGS BANKS. 

his hands funds due depositors who cannot be found and whose heirs or 
legal representatives are unknown, the court may order such unclaimed 
funds to be paid into the state treasury, together with a statement giving 
the names of such depositors and the amount due each, the same to be 
held subject for twenty years thereafter to be paid to the person or per
sons having established a lawful right thereto when made to appear upon 
proper proceeqings instituted in the court ordering such disposition of 
such unclaimed funds. 

SF,c. 52. All attachments of the property of the bank shall be dissolved 
by the decree of sequestration, and all pending suits discontinued and the 
claim in suit presented to the commissioners, unless the court, or some 
justice thereof in vacation, on application of the plaintiff 'within three 
months from said decree, passes an order allowing the receiver to be made 
a party to tne suit, and that the same may be prosecuted to final judg
ment. After decree of sequestration, no action at law shall be maintained 
on any claim against the bank, unless the court, or a justice thereof in 
vacation, on application therefor within the time above named, authorizes 
it, ann in such case the receiver shall be made a party; any judgment re
covered as herein provided shall be added to the claims against the bank. 

Sec. 53. All claims not presented to the commissioners within the 
time fixed by the court, or litigated as aforesaid, are forever barred. (a) 

SF,c. 54. Whenever a savings bank or institution for savings, is insol
vent by reason of loss on, or depreciation in the value of any of its as
sets, without the fault of its trustees, the supreme judicial court, in term 
time, or any justice thereof, in vacation, shall, on petition in writing, of a 
majority of the trustees. anel the bank commissioner, setting forth such 
facts, appoint a time for the examination of the affairs of such corpora
tion, and cause notice thereof to be given to all parties interested, in such 
manner as may be prescribed; and, if upon an examination of its assets 
and liabilities, and from other evidence, he is satisfied of the facts set 
forth in said petition, and that the corporation has not exceeded its 
powers, nor failed to comply with any of the rules, restrictions and con
ditions provided by law, he may, if he deems it for the interest of the de
'positors and the public, by proper decree, reduce the deposit account of 
each depositor, so as to divide such loss pro rata among the depositors, 
thereby rendering the corporation solvent, so that its further proceedings 
wil! not be hazardous to the public, or those having or placing funds in 
its custody; and the depositors shall not draw from such corporation, a 
larger sum than is thus fixed by the court, except as hereinafter author
ized; provided, however, that its treasurer shall keep an accurate account 
of all' sums received for snch assets of the corporation held by it at the 
time of filing such petition; and if a larger sum is realized therefrom than 
the value estimated as aforesaid by the court, he shall, .at such times as 
the court prescribes, render to the court a true account thereof, and 
thereupon the court, after due notice thereof to all parties interested, 
shall declare a pro rata dividend of such excess among the depositors at 
the time of filing the petiti0J1. Such dividend may be declared by the 
court, whenever the court deems it for the interest of the depositors and 
the public, whether all, or only a portion, of such assets has been reduced 
to money; and any such dividel1dmay at any time, in the discretion of the 
court, be declared to be a final one. No deposit shall be paid or received 
bv such corporation after the filing of the petition until the decree of the 
c~urt, reducing the deposits as herein provided. If the petition is denied, 
the bank commissioner shall proceed to wind up the affairs of the cor
poration as provided in section fifty. 

SEC. 55. Whenever it may become necessary to preserve the assets or 
protect depositors in a savings bank, the supreme judicial court in equity, 

(a) See § 83; 109 Me., 127. 
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on application of the bank commissioner or trustees of such bank, may, 
after due notice, make an order restraining the bank from paying out its 
funds or any portion thereof, or from declaring or paying any dividends 
or deposits for such time as the court shal1 deem advisable. The court 
may at any time revoke or modify the original order and al1thorize the 
bank to pay dividends upon its deposits, or pay any portion of its deposits 
to such as may desire to withdraw the same, or make any other or further 
order that may be neces~ary to protect the depositors in such institution. 
Nothing in this section shal1 be construed to take away the rights of the 
parties in interest to proceed under the provisions of sections fifty and 
fifty-fonr of this chapter. 

SIlc. 56. The commissioner shall, annually, by the first day of Decem
ber, make a report to the governor and council, of the general conduct 
and condition of each of the banks visited by him, making such sugges
tions as he deems expedient. Such report shall be printed and laid before 
the legislature at its next session, and one copy sent to each savings bank 
in the state. 

S1';c. 57. If, in the opinion of the commissioner, any savings bank or 
its officers or trustees have persistently violated any provision of this 
chapter, he shall forthwith report the same, with such remarks as he 
deems expedient, to the attorney general, who shall forthwith institute a 
prosecution therefor in behalf of the state. The penalty for such viola
tion, unless otherwise prescribed, is not less than one hundred, nor more 
than five hundred dollars. 

SIlc. 58. Whoever .. not authorized by law, advertises his business as 
that of a savings ban!?, or recei1Jes deposits Wider pretense of condltcting 
a· sO'vings ballk, forfeits Ol1e lwndred dollal's for each offense; but noth
iJlg ill this chapter prohibits allY person 11'011; advertising his business as 
a banker, and offering to take aJld taking deposits to be loaned upon SItch 
terms and cOJlditions as the depositor may presC1'ibe. 

SEC. 59. The powers, privileges, duties and restrictions, conferred and 
imposed upon any savings corporation, by whatever name known, in its 
charter or act of incorporation, are so far abridged, enlarged or modified, 
that every such charter or act shall conform to this chapter; and every 
such corporation possesses the powers, right and privileges, and is sub
iect to the duties, restrictions and liabilities herein conferred and im
posed, anything in their respective charters or acts of incorporation to 
the contrary notwithstanding. But nothing herein affects the legality of 
investments made, of transactions had, or the payment of interest at a 
rate not exceeding six per cent on deposits made, prior to the dividend 
next following March eleven, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven. And 
all investments authorized by any law in force when such investments 
were made, or transactions had, are valid, and this chapter does not re
quire the change of investments for those herein before named, except as 
the same can be done gradually by the sale or redemption of the securities 
so invested in, in such manner as to prevent loss or embarrassment in the 
business of such corporation, or unnecessary loss or inj ury to the bor
rowers on such securities. Any investment in securities not named in 
section twenty-seven is a misdemeanor, on the part of the trustees author
izing, or officers making, the same; and such trustees or officers are sub
ject to the prosecutions and punishments prescribed by law for that of
fense. 

TRUST AND BANKING COMPANIIls. 

S1';c. 60. Five or more persons, a majority of whom shall be residents 
of the state, who associate themselves by an agreement in writing for the 
purposes of forming a trust company, may, upon compliance with the pro
visions of this act, become a corporation, subject to alJ the duties, restric-
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tions and liabilities set forth in all general laws now or hereafter in force 
relating to such corporations, with power; first, to receive on deposit, 
money, coin, bank notes, evidences of debts, accounts of individuals, com
panies, corporations, municipalities and states, allowing interest thereon, 
if agreed, or as the by-laws of said corporation may provide; seconCl, to 
borrow money, to loan money on credits, or real estate, or personal secur
ity, and to negotiate loans and sales for others; third, to o,vn and main
tain safe deposit vaults, with .boxes, safes and other facilities therein, to be 
rented to other parties for the safe keeping of moneys, securities, stocks, 
jewelry, plate, valuable papers and documents, and other property sus
ceptible of being deposited therein, and may receive on deposit for safe 
keeping, property of any kind entrusted to it for that purpose; fourth, to 
hold and enj oy all such estate, real, personal and mixed as may be ob
tained by the investment of its capital stock or any other moneys and 
funds that may come into its possession in the course of its business and 
dealings, and the same sell, grant, and dispose of; fifth, to act as agent 
for issuing, registering and countersigning certificates, bonds, stocks, and 
all evidences of debt or ownership in property; sixth, to hold by grant, 
assignment, transfer, devise, or bequest, any real or personal property or 
trl1sts duly created, and to execute trusts of every description; seventh, 
to act as assignee, receiver, executor, and no surety shall be necessary 
upon the bond of the corporation, unless the court or officer approving 
such bond shall require it; eighth, to do in general all the business that 
may lawfully be done by trust and banking companies. 

SEC. 61. Said agreements shall set forth that the subscribers thereto 
associate themselves with the intention of forming a corporation, and 
shall specifically state: 

First, the name by which the corporation shall be known. 
Second, the purpose for which it is formed. 
Third, the city or town, which shall be within this state, where its busi

ness is to be transacted. 
Fourth, the amount of its capital stock, and the number of shares into 

which the same is to be divided. 
Each associate shall subscribe to the articles his name, residence, post 

office address and the number of shares of stock which he agrees to take. 
SEC. 62. A notice of the intention of the subscribers to form such a 

trust company shall be given to the bank commissioner. A notice in such 
form as said commissioner shall approve shall be published at least once 
a week, for three successive weeks, in one or more newspapers desig
nated by said commissioner, and published in the county in which it is 
proposed to establish the company. Such notice shall specify the names 
of the proposed incorporators, the name of the corporation and the loca
tion of the same, as set forth in the above mentioned agreement of asso
ciation. 'Within thirty days after the first publication of said notice the 
subscribers to said agreement shall apply to said commissioner for a cer
tificate that public convenience and advantage will be promoted by the 
establishment of such trust company. If the commissioner refuses to is
sue such certificate, no further proceedings shall be had, but the applica
tion may be renewed after one year from the date of such refusal, with
out further notice or publication unless the commissioner shall order the 
same. 

SEC. 63. The first meeting of the subscribers to the agreement of asso
ciation shall be called by a notice signed either by that subscriber to the 
agreement who is designated therein for the purpose, or by a majority of 
the subscribers; and such notice shall state the time, place and purposes 
of the ineeting. A copy of the notice shall, seven days at least before 
the day appointed for the meeting, be given to each subscriber or left at 
his residence or usual place of business, or deposited in the post office, 
postage prepaid, and addressed to him at his residence or usual place of 
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business, and another copy thereof and an affidavit of one of the signers 
that the notice has been duly served shall be recorded with the records of 
the corporation. If all the incorporators shall in writing, endorsed upon 
the agreement of association, waive such notice and fix the time and place 
of the meeting, no notice shall be required. The subscribers to the 
agreement of association shall hold the franchise until the organization 
has been completed. At such first meeting, or at any adjournment there
of, the incorporators shall organize by the choice by ballot of a temporary 
clerk, by the adoption of by-laws and by the election in such manner as 
the by-laws may determine, of directors, a president, a clerk, and such 
other officers as the by-laws may prescribe. All the officers so elected 
shall be sworn to the faithful performance of their duties. The tem
porary clerk shall make and attest a record of the proceedings until the 
clerk has been chosen and sworn, including a record of such choice and 
qualification. 

SEC. 64. The president, and a majority of the directors who are 
elected at such first meeting, shall make, sign and make oath 'to, in dupli
cate, articles setting forth: 

a. A true copy of the agreement of association, the names of the sub
scribers thereto, and the name, residence and post office address of each 
of the officers of the company; 

b. The date of the first meeting and the successive adjournments 
thereof, if any. 

One of such certificates shall be submitted to the bank commissioner 
and the other, together with the records of the proposed corporation, to 
the attorney general, who shall examine the same, and who may require 
such amendment thereof or such additional information as he may con
sider necessary. If he finds that the articles conform to the provisions 
of the preceding sections relative to the organization of the corporation 
and that the provisions of section sixty-two have been complied with, he 
shall so certify and endorse his approval thereon. Thereupon the articles 
shall be filed in the office of the secretary of state, who shall cause the 
same, with the endorsement thel'eon, to be l'ecorded, ~nd shall thereupon 
issue a certificate of incorporation in the following form: 

STATE OF MAINE. 

Be it known that whereas (the names of the subscribers to the agree
ment of association) have a~sociated themselves with the intention of 
forming a corporation under the name of (the name of the corporation), 
for the purpose (the purpose declared in the agreement of association), 
with a capital stock of (the amount fixed in the agreement of associa
tion), and have complied with the provisions of the statutes of this state 
in such case made and provided, as appears from the articles of organ
ization of said corporation, duly approved by the attorney general, and 
recorded in this office; now, therefore, I, (the name of the secretary,) 
secretary of the state of Maine, do hereby certify that said, (the names 
of the subscribers to the agreement of association,) their associates and 
successors, are legally organized and established as, and are hereby made, 
an existing corporation under the name of, (name of the corporation,) 
with the powers, rights and privileges, and subject to the limitations, 
duties and restrictions, which by law appertain thereto. 

'Witness my official signature hereunto subscribed, and the great seal 
of the state of Maine hereunto affixed this day of in the year 

(the date of the filing of the articles of organization.) 
The secretary shall sign the certificate of incorporation and cause the 

great seal of the state to be thereto affixed, and such certificate shall have 
the force and effect of a special charter. The existence of every cor
poration which is not created by special law shall begin upon the filing of 
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the articles of organization in the office of the secretary of state. The 
secretary of state shall also cause a record of the certificate of incorpora
tion to be made, and sllch certificate, or such record, or a certified copy 
thereof, shall be conclusive evidence of the existence of such corporation. 

SEc. 65. Such corporation shall not issue any shares of stock until the 
par value of such shares shall have been actually paid in in cash. vVhen 
the wh'ole capital stock has been issued, a complete list of the stockhold
ers, with the name, residence and post office address of each, and the 
number of shares held by each, shall be filed with the bank commissioner, 
which list shall be verified by the president and treasurer of the corpora
tion. Upon receipt of such statement said commissioner shall cause an 
examination to be made, and if, after such examination, it appears that 
the whole capital stock has been paid in in, cash, and that all requirements 
of law have been complied with, said commissioner shall issue a certifi
cate authorizing such corporation to begin the transaction of business. It 
shall be unlawful for any such corporation to begin the transaction of 
business unt'il such a certificate has been granted. 

SEc. 66. The written articles of association mentioned in section sixty 
shall not be regarded as sufficient unless they show that at least one-third 
of the proposed amount of capital stock has been subscribed for. And 
when filed with the bank commissioner they shall be accompanied by sat
isfactory evidence that the sum of fifty dollars has been paid to the treas
urer of state to be credited to an account for expense of organizing trust 
companies, so much thereof to be paid out for expenses of the several 
departments as the governor and executive council shall find to have been 
actually incurred. 

Sltc. 67. The minimum amount of paid-in capital stock on which a 
trust company may be authorized to begin business shall be twenty-five 
thousand dollars for a town or city of not more than five thousand in
habitants, fifty thousand dollars for from five thousand to ten thousand 
inhabitants, seventy-five thousand dollars for from ten thousand to twenty 
thousand inhabitants, one hundred thousand dollars for from twenty 
thousand to thirty fhousand inhabitants, and one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars for a town or city of more than thirty thousand inhabitants. 
It shall be lawful for the bank commissioner iIi ascertaining the number 
of inhabitants of such town or city for the purpose of determining the 
sufficiency of the capital stock, to require such proof in addition to the 
last preceding United States census as he may deem necessary; but no 
charter once granted shall ever be deemed void for any error in comput
ing the population. The par value of the shares of stock shall be one 
hundred dollars each. 

SEC. 6S. Every such company shall forfeit its charter unless it shall 
actually commence to do business as a trust company within one year 
from the date thereof. 

SEC. 69. Any company organized under sections sixty to sixty-eight, 
both inclusive, may increase its capital stock from time to time to an 
amount not exceeding in the aggregate, one million dollars, at any stock
holders' meeting at which a majority of shares issued and outstanding is 
represented, notice of the intention so to do having been given in the call 
therefor. A certified copy of every such vote shall be filed with the bank 
commissioner within ten days after its passage. 

Sltc. 70. All the corporate powers of any such company shall be ex
ercised by a board of not less than five directors, two-thirds of whom 
shall be residents of this state, whose number and term of office shall be 
determined, and who shall be elected by a vote of the stockholders at the 
first meeting held by the incorporators and at each annual meeting there
after. The affairs and powers of the company may, at the option of the 
stockholders, be entrusted to an executive board of not less than five 
members, two-thirds of whom shall be residents of this state, to be, by 
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vote of the stockholders, elected from the full board of directors. The 
directors of such company shall be sWorn to the proper discharge of their 
duties, and they shall hold office until others are elected and qualified in 
their stead. If a director dies, resigns, or becomes disqualified for any 
cause, the remaining directors may elect a person to fill the vacancy until 
the next annual meeting of the corporation. The oath of office of any 
director shall be taken within thirty days of his election, or his office shall 
become vacant. The clerk of such company shall, within ten days, notify 
such directors of their election and within thirty days shall publish the 
list of all persons who have taken the oath of office as directors. The re
moval of any director from this state shall immediately vacate his office, 
if such removal leaves less than two-thirds of the membership resident in 
the state. The board of directors or executive board shall elect a presi
dent from its number, a clerk who shall be sworn to the faithful perform
ance of his duties, a treasurer and such other officers, servants and em
ployees as they may deem necessary. 

S~c. 71. The board of directors or the executive board of such com
pany shall constitute the board of investment of the company. Said di
rectors or executive board shall keep in a separate book, specially pro
vided for the purpose, a record of all loans, and investments of every 
description, made by said company substantially in the order of time 
when such loans or investments are made, which shall show that such 
loans or investments have been made with the approval of the investment 
board of said company, which shall indicate such particulars respecting 
such loans or investments as the bank commissioner shall direct. This 
book shall be submitfed to the directors and stockholders, and to the bank 
commissioner whenever requested. Such loans or investments shall be 
classified in the book as the bank commissioner shall direct. 

S~c. 72. No person shall be eligible to the position of a director of 
any such company who is not the actual owner of ten shares of the stock. 

S~c. 73. All the property or money held in trust by any such com
pany, shall constitute a special deposit and the accounts thereof, of said 
trust department shall be kept separate, and such funds and the invest
ment or loans of them shall be specially appropriated to the security and 
payment of such deposits, and not be subject to any other liabilities of the 
company, and for the purpose of securing the observance of this pro
vision, such company shall have a trust department in which all business 
pertaining to such trust property shall be kept separate and distinct from 
its general business. 

S~c. 74, An administrator, executor, assignee, guardian or trustee, 
any court of law or equity, including courts of probate and insolvency, 
officers and treasurers of towns, cities, counties, and savings banks of the 
state of Nloine, may deposit any moneys, bonds, stocks, evidences of debt 
or of ownership in property, or any personal property, with said corpora
tion, and any of said courts may direct any person deriving authority 
therefrom to so deposit the same. 

S~c. 75. No trust company shall loan to any person, firm, business 
syndicate, or cOl,'poration, an amount or amounts, at any time outstanding 
in excess of ten per cent of its total capital, unimpaired surplus and net 
undivided profits, except on itpproval of a majority of its entire invest
ment board, unless secured by collateral, nor in excess of twenty-five per 
cent thereof, except on such approval and secured by collateral, which in 
the judgment of said majority of said investment board shall be of a 
value equal to the excess of said loan above said twenty-five per cent; 
twozJided, that in determining said amount every person, firm, syndicate or 
corporation appearing on any loan itS endorser, guarantor or surety, shall 
be regarded as an original promisor. But the discount of bills of ex
change drawn in good faith against actually existing values, and the dis
count of commercial or business paper actually owned by the person nego-
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tiating the same, shall not be considered as money borrowed. Provided, 
however, that any such company having on the twenty-eighth day of 
April, in the year nineteen hundred and seven, loans outstanding in excess 
of any of the aforesaid restrictions may permit the same to be renewed 
from time to time as they mature, for periods not exceeding six months 
each, if an amount equal to not less than ten per cent of every loan so' 
maturing shall have first been paid in in cash, and if an ~quivalent 
amount shall be paid in at the end of every six months on all demand 
loans in such aggregate. In all cases where loans in excess of said ten 
per cent are granted, the records of the company shall show who voted in 
favor thereof, and said records and those required by section seventy-six 
of this chapter shall constitute prima facie evidence of the truth of all 
facts stated therein in prosecutions and suits to enforce the several pro
visions and penalties enumerated in section seventy-seven of this chapter. 

SEC. 76. No ti'ust company shall make any loan to its directors, offi
cers, agents or other persons in its employ, or on which any such director, 
officer, agent or employee is an endorser, guarantor or surety, or to any 
firm or business syndicate of which such director, officer, agent or em
ployee is a member, or to any person or on the endorsement or guaranty 
of any person who is a partner of, or member of a business syndicate 
with, such director, officer, agent or employee, or to any corporation of 
which any such director, officer, agent or employee is a director, officer, 
superintendent or manager, until the proposition to make such loan shall 
have been submitted by the person desiring the same to the board of di
rectors of such company, or to the executive committee thereof, if any, 
and accepted and approved by a majority of the entire membership of 
such board or committee; provided, however, that no director of such 
company who is interested in said loan in any of the above capacities, or 
who is connected or associated with the borrower in any of the above 
ways, shall be regarded as voting in the affirmative on such loan. Such 
approval, if the loan is made, shall be spread upon the records of 
the company; and this record shall, in every instance, give the names of 
the directors authorizing the loans. Nothing in this section or in section 
seventy-five shall make it unlawful for a trust company to give any per
son, firm, syndicate or corporation a line of credit to an amount not ex
ceeding twenty-five per cent of its total capital, unimpaired surplus and 
net undivided profits, subject to the several restrictions as to percentage 
of entire board and right of interested persons to vote on same contained 
in said sections. The records of the company shall show how every di
rector voted on the same, and when such line of credit is given the treas
urer may payout loans in accordance therewith without further approval. 
A line of credit so given shall expire in six months unless renewed in the 
same manner in which it is originally given. 

'sEC. 77. Every director, officer, agent and employee of such company, 
who authorizes, or assists in procuring, granting or causing the granting 
of, a loan in violation of section seventy-five of this chapter, or pays, or 
wilfully permits the payment of, any funds of the company on such loan, 
and every director of a company who votes on a loan in .violation of any 
of the provisions of section seventy-six of this chapter, and every di
rector, officer, agent or employee who wilfully and knowingly pays out 
any of said funds on a loan granted in violation of said section seventy
six, or who wilfully and knowingly permits or causes the same to be done, 
shall be personally responsible for the payment thereof, and shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor. All loans granted in violation of either of said sec
tions shall be due and payable immediately and without demand, whether 
they appear on their face to be time loans or otherwise. vVhen the bank 
commissioner shall find any loans outstanding in violation of either of 
said sections, he shall notify the president or treasurer of the company to 
cause the same to be paid forthwith. And if they are not paid within 
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thirty days or such further time as said bank commissioner shall deter
mine, he shall report the facts to the attorney general, who shall com
mence suit in the name and for the benefit of such company for the col
lection of the same. The attorney general may employ special counsel 
to prosecute said suit, and said company shall pay all expenses thereof, to 
be recovered in an action of debt in the name of the state. 

SEC. 78. Every trust and banking company having authority to re
ceive money on deposit shall at all times have on hand in the law
ful money or national bank notes of the United States, as a cash reserve, 
an amount equal to at least fifteen per cent of the aggregate amount of its 
deposits which are subject to withdrawal upon demand or within ten 
days; provided, that in lieu of such cash reserve, two-thirds of said fifteen 
per cent may consist of balances payable on demand, due from any na
tional bank or trust company created under the laws of this state, or from 
any trust company located in any of the other New England states or 
New York and approved by the bank commissioner in writing; and one
third of said fifteen per cent may consist of the bonds of the United 
States, the District of Columbia, and any of the New England states and 
the states of New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Ken
tucky, Michigan, V/isconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas 
and Nebraska, the absolute property of such corporation. V/henever said 
reserve shall be below said percentage of such deposits, such corporation 
shall not further diminish the amount of its legal reserve by making any 
new loans until the required proportion between the aggregate amount of 
such deposits and its cash reserve shall be restored. All provisions of 
charters in conflict with this section are void. 

S~c. 79. Every trust and banking company shall set apart as a guar
an!y fund not less than ten per cent of its net earnings in each and every 
year until such fund, with the accumulated interest thereon, shall amount 
to one-fourth of the capital stock of the company. The said surplus shall 
be kept to secure against losses and contingencies, and whenever the same 
becomes impaired it shall be reimbursed in the manner provided for its 
accumulation. 

SEC. 80. Such corporations shall not make loans or discounts on tfie 
security of the shares of their own capital stock, nor be the purchasers or 
holders of any such shares unless necessary to prevent loss upon a debt 
previously contracted in good faith; and all stock so acquired shall, with
in a reasonable time after its acquisition, be disposed of at public or pri
vate sale. 

SEC. 81. No trust or banking company, association or institution, in
corporated under the laws of this state, or of any other state and doing 
business in this state, shall act or do business as administrator or guard
ian, anything in their charter to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SEC. 82. Every trust company shall make such report of its condition 
from time to time as the bank commissioner shall require, and shall cause 
the same to be published as he may direct. 

SEC. 83. The bank commissioner shall at all times have the same au
thority over all trust and banking companies incorporated under the laws 
of this state that he now has over savings banks or saving institutions, 
.and shall perform, in reference to sllch companies, the same duties as are 
required of him in reference to savings banks. He shall, annually, by the 
first day of December, make a report to the governor and council of the 
general conduct and condition of each of said companies, making such 
suggestions as he deems expedient or the public interest requires. Such 
report shall be printed and laid before the legislature at its next session, 
and one copy sent to each trust and banking company in the state. The 
1_'rovisions of sections forty-seven, forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one, fifty-two 
and fifty-three of this chapter shall apply to trust and banking companies 
excepting so much as relates to the distribution of assets after a decree of 
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sequestration, as provided in section fifty-one. Such distribution of as
sets of trust and banking companies shall be made under order of the 
court ' 

SEC. 84. Two of the directors, at least, shall once in each year thor
oughly examine the affairs of the company, settle the treasurer's account, 
and report under oath to the bank commissioner the standing of the com
pany, the situation of its fnnds, 'and a11 other matters which the commis
sioner requires, in the manner and according to the form that he pre
scribes, and publish an abstract thereof, if required. The commissioner 
shall seasonably give notice of the time and furnish blanks for said exam
ination and report. 

SEC. 85. Any trust company organized under this chapter may adopt 
all necessary by-laws, not inconsistent with the general laws of the state, 
for the management of its affairs. 

SEC. 86. No trust company now or hereafter organized, shall establish 
a branch or agency in any city or town other than that in which the par
ent institution has its location until it shall have received a warrant so to 
do from the bank commissioner, who shall issue such warrant only when 
satisfied that public convenience and advantage will be promoted by the 
establishment of such branch or agency and that the unimpaired capital 
stock of the parent institution is sufficient to comply with the conditions 
of section sixty-seven, reckoning the aggregate population of its home 
city or town and of a11 cities or towns in which it is authorized by its 
charter to establish branches or agencies, including the one under consid
eration. The commissioner may require such notioe on an application 
for a branch or agency as he deems proper. No trust company shall be 
permitted to establish a branch or agency except in its own or an adj oin
ing county. If granted, the bank commis,sioner sha11 issue his warrant 
in duplicate, one copy to be delivered to the trust company, and the other 
to the secretary of state for record. The company shall within ten days 
after opening said branch or agency, file a certificate thereof, signed by 
its president and treasurer, with the bank commissioner. The right to 
open a branch or agency shall lapse in one year from the date of filing the 
commissioner's warrant with the secretary of state unless the same shall 
have been opened and business actua11y begun in good faith. No applica
tion for permission to open such branch or agency shall be acted upon 
until the petitioning company shall have paid to the treasurer of state the 
sum of fifty dollars for the benefit of the state, to be credited and used 
as provided in section sixty-six. 

SEC. 87. On and after J annary first, nineteen hundred and twelve, 
every trust company soliciting or receiving savings deposits which may be 
withdrawn only on presentation of the pass-book or other similar form of 
receipt which permits successive deposits or withdrawals to be entered 
thereon; or which at the option of the trust company may be withdrawn 
only at the expiration of a stated period after notice of intention to with
draw has been given; or in any other way which might lead the public to 
believe that such deposits are received or invested in the same manner as 
deposits in savings banks; or which advertises or holds itself out as main
taining a savings department, or uses the term "savings" in connection 
with any part of its business, shall segregate and set apart and at a11 times. 
keep on hand so segregated and set apart, assets at least equal to the ag
gregate amount of such deposits, and the bank commissioner shall require 
all such assets as appear to him to be carried in excess of their true value 
to be charged down to such value. 

SEC. 88. Such assets so segregated and set apart sha11 be held for the 
security and payment of such deposits, and shall not be mingled with the 
other assets of the company, or be liable for the debts or other obligations 
thereof until after such deposits shall have been paid in full. A11 other 
assets of the company including the liability of the stockholders shall be 
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held equally and ratably for the payment of all claims including any bal
ance due such savings depositors after applying to their payment the 
assets so segregated and set apart. 

SEC. 89. Such segregated assets shall be so held and recorded as to 
identify them as the assets held for the security of such deposits. All 
notes, certificates of stocks, bonds and other securities representing such 
assets shall be plainly stamped "Savings Department"; provided, however, 
that in lieu' thereof it shall be lawful to record in the investment .book a 
description of assets so held sufficient to identify them. 

S~c. 90. Such trust company may at any time require such savings 
depositors to give a notice not exceeding ninety days of their intention to 
withdraw the whole or any part of such deposits. 

SEC. 9I. The shareholders in a trust and banking company shall be 
individually responsible, equally and ratably, and not one for the other, 
for all contracts, debts and engagements of such corporation, to a sum 
equal to the amount of the par value of the shares owned by each in ad
dition to the amount invested in said shares. 'Whenever in liquidating 
the affairs of such a corporation it appears that its assets are not sufficient 
to pay its indebtedness the receiver thereof, under proper orders of the 
court, shall proceed to enforce such individual liability of shareholders in 
any appropriate action at law or in equity, in his own name 01' in the 
name of the corporation for the benefit of the creditors. 

S~c. 92. When the capital stock of such a company shall become im
paired by losses or otherwise, the bank commissioner or the directors of 
such institution, may file a complaint in the supreme judicial court in 
equity, setting forth the fact that such capital stock is impaired, and ask
ing said court to order an assessment upon the capital stock aforesaid suf
ficient to meet the impairment and again make the corporation solvent. 
After giving due notice and hearing all parties interested, the court shall, 
if it finds the capital stock to be impaired as aforesaid, order such 
an assessment to be made upon such stock. Such assessment, when made, 
shall be due and payable by each shareholder to the treasurer of said com
pany on order of said C1)urt within sixty days from the time such order 
is made. If any shareholder or shareholders of such company shall neg
lect or refuse, after due notice, to pay the assessment ordered as afore
said within the time specified, a sufficient amount of the capital stock of 
such shareholder or shareholders may, after due notice given, be sold un
der the directions of the court to pay such assessment and the costs of 
sale. After paying the assessment and costs aforesaid from the proceeds 
of such sale, the balance, if any, shall be returned to the delinquent share
holder or shareholders. If no bidder can be found who will pay for such 
stock, the amount of the assessment due thereon and the costs of the ad
vertisement and sale, the amount previously paid by such stockholder or 
stockholders, and said stock, shall be forfeited to the company, and shall 
be sold by said company as the directors shall order, within six months 
from the time of said forfeiture. 

SI\c. 93. Nothing in the two preceding sections shall be construed to 
take away the general rights of creditors to enforce the liability of share
holders in such corporation in any manner provided by statute, or the 
right to proceed against the corporation under the provisions of section 
eighty-three. 

S~c. 94. Neither the enumeration of powers in section sixty, nor the 
provisions, governing the number and election of directors and members 
of the executive board, in section seventy, nor the requirements as to eli
gibility of directors in section seventy-two, shall be construed as revok
ing any rights possessed by a trust company by virtue of the express pro
visions of its charter, or of its by-laws lawfully adopted prior to the 
twenty-eighth day of April, nineteen hundred and seven; and any charter 
granted by special act of the legislature prior to or during the session of 
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nineteen hundred and seven shall be construed to conform to all 
regulations and restrictions herein established, and the right so granted 
to any trust company to establish a branch or agency shall continue in 
force for a period of two years from the passage of the act granting the 
same. 

I,OAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS. 

SEC. '95. Loan and building associations may be organized in the man
ner provided herein, for the organization of savings banks; and upon the 
filing of any certificate of authorization of a loan and building association 
with the secretary of state, as so provided, the persons therein named, 
their associates, successors and assigns, shall, thereupon and thereby, be 
constituted a body corporate and politic, and such body may adopt and 
use a common seal, hold, manage and convey real and personal property. 
sue and be sued, prosecute and defend suits in law or in equity, have per
petual succession each by its corporate name, and make and ordain by
laws for its government, not repugnant to the constitution and laws. 

SEC. 96. The certificate of authorization issued by the bank commis
sioner, shall provide the method of calling the first meeting of the asso
ciation. 

So;c. 97. The capital to be accumulated shall not exceed one million 
dollars, and shall be divided into shares of the ultimate value of two hun
dred dollars each. The shares may be issued in quarterly, half-yearly or 
yearly series, in such amounts and at such times as the members may de
termine. No person shall hold more than twenty-five shares in the cap
ital of any such association. N' 0 shares of a prior series shall be issued 
after the issue of a new series. 

SEC. 98. :Minors may hold shares by trustees, and the shares of each 
shareholder, not exceeding two, shall be exempt from attachment and ex-
ecution. ~ 

SEC. 99. The number, title, duties and compensation of the officers 
of the association, their terms of office, the time of their election, as well 
as the qualifications of electors, and time of each periodical meeting of 
the officers and members shall be determined by the by-laws, but no mem
ber shall be entitled to more than one vote. All officers shall continue in 
office until their successors are duly elected, and no association shall ex
pire from neglect on its part to elect officers at the time prescribed by the 
by-laws. The office of secretary and treasurer may be held by one and 
the same person, if any association so provides by its by-laws. 

SEC. 100. The secretary, treasurer and other persons holding positions 
of trust in loan and building associations shall give bonds to the corpora
tion for the faithful discharge of the duties of their offices in such sums 
as the directors decide to be necessary for the safety of the funds, and 
such bonds shall continue to be valid from year to year so long as they 
are elected and hold said offices, subject to renewal whenever ordered by 
the bank commissioner or directors. The directors may, in lieLt of said 
bond, insure at the expense of the association with some fidelity or guar
anty company which shaH be satisfactory to the commissioner for the 
faithful discharge of the duties of the secretary and treasurer and such 
other clerks as may be employed, in such sums as they may decide to be 
necessary for the safety of the funds in the custody of the corporation. 
The commissioner shall annually examine the bonds given, as aforesaid, 
and inquire into and certify to the sufficiency thereof, and when he deems 
any such bond insufficient he shaH order a new bond to be given, within 
a time by him specified. ' 

SEC. 101. The officers shall hold stated monthly meetings. At or be
fore each of these meetings, every member shall pay to the association, as 
a contribution to its capital, one dollar, as dues upon each share held by 
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him, until the share reaches the ultimate value of two hundred dollars, 01' 

is withdrawn, canceled or forfeited. Payment of dues on each series 
shall commence from its issue. 

SJo;c, 102. Shares mav be withdrawri after one month's notice of such 
intention, written in a book held and provided by the association for the 
purpose. Upon such withdrawal, the shareholder's account shall be set
tled as follows: from the amuunt then standing to the credit of the shares 
to be withdrawn, there shall be deducted all fines, a proportionate part of 
any unadj usted loss, together with such proportion of the profits previous
ly credited to the shares as the by-laws may provide, and such shareholder 
shall be paid the balance; provided, that at no time shalt more than one
half of the funds in the treasury be applicable to the demands of with
drawing members, without the consent of the directors. The directors 
may, uncleI' rules made by them, retire the unpledged shares of any series 
at any time after four years from the date of their issue, by enforcing the 
withdrawal of the same; pro~lid(!d, that the shareholders whose shares are 
to be retired shall be determined by lot, and that they shall be paid the 
full value of their shares, less all fines and a proportionate part of any 
unadjusted loss. 

SJo;c. 103. vVhen each unpledged share of a given series reaches the 
value of two hundred dollars, all payments of dues thereon shall cease, 
and the holder thereof shall he paid out of the funds of the association, 
two hundred dollars therefor, with interest at the rate of five per cent a 
year from the time of such maturity to the time of payment; provided. 
that at no time shall more than one-half of the funds in the treasury be 
applicable to the payment of such matured shares, without the consent of 
the directors, and that before paying matured shares, all arrears and fines 
shall be deducted. Every share shall be subject to a lien for the payment 
of any unpaid dues, fines, interest, premiums and other charges received 
thereon, which may be enforced in the manner hereinafter provided. 

SJo;c. 104. The board of directors shall see to the proper investment of 
the funds of the association, as provided in this section. After due allow
ance for all necessary and proper expenses, and for the withdrawal of 
shares, the moneys of the association shall be loaned to the members at a 
rate of monthly premium to be fixed by the directors, which shall in no 
case exceed forty cents a share. Any member may, upon giving security 
satisfactory to the directors, receive a loan of two hundred dollars for 
each share held by him, or such fractional part of two hundred dollars as 
the by-laws may allow. Any association may provide in its by-laws that 
instead of the interest and premium, a stated rate of annual interest of 
not less than five, nor more than eight per cent, may be charged upon the 
sum desired, payable in monthly instalments. Such rate shall include the 
whole interest and premium to be paid upon the loan. Any balance re
maining lin loaned to members may be invested in such securities as are 
legal for the investment of deposits in savings banks. No loan shall be 
made on the gross premium plan. 

SEC. 105. Premiums for loans shall consist of a percentage charged 
on the amount lent in addition to interest, and shall be deemed to be a 
consideration paid by the borrower for the present use and possession of 
the future or ultimate value of his shares, and shall, together with in
terest and fines, be received by the association as a profit on the capital 
invested in the loan, and shall be distributed to the various shares and 
series of said capital as hereinafter provided. 

SJo;c. 106. A borrowing member, for each share borrowed upon, shall, 
in addition to his dues and monthly premium, if such monthly premium 
be charged, pay monthly interest on his loan at the rate of not less than 
five, nor more than six per cent a year until his shares reach the ultimate 
value of two hundred dollars each, or the loan has been repaid; and when 
said ultimate value is reached, said shares and loan shall be declared can-
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celed and satisfied, and the balance, if any, due upon the shares shall be 
paid to the member. 

Sec. !O7. For every loan made, a note secured by first mortgage of 
real estate shall be given, accompanied by a transfer and pledge of the 
shares of the borrower. The shares so pledged shall be held by the asso
ciation as collateral security for the performance of the conditions of the 
note and mortgage. Said note and mortgage shall recite the number of 
shares pledged, and the amount of money advanced thereon, and shall be 
conditioned for the payment, at the stated meetings of the corporation, 
of the monthly dues on said shares, and the interest and premium upon 
the loan, together with all fines on payments in arrears, until said shares 
reach the ultimate value of two hundred dollars each, or said loan is oth
erwise canceled or discharged; provided, that the shares, without other 
security, may, in the discretion of the directors, be pledged as security for 
loans, to an amount not exceeding their value as adjusted at the last ad
justment and valuation of shares before the time of the loan. If the bor
rower neglects to offer security, satisfactory to the directors, within the 
lime prescribed by the by-laws, his right to the loan shall be forfeited, and 
he shall be charged with one month's interest and one month's premium 
at the rate bid by him, together with all expenses, if any, incurred, and the 
money appropl'iated for such loan may be re-loaned at the next or any 
subsequent meeting. 

Sec. 108. A borrower may repay a loan at any time, upon application 
to the association, whereupon, on settlement of his account, he shall be 
charged with the full amount of the original loan, together with all 
monthly instalments of interest, premium and fines in arrears, and shall 
be given credit for the withdrawing value of his shares pledged and trans
ferred as security, and the balance shall be received by the association in 
full satisfaction and discharge of said loan; provided, that all settlements 
made at periods intervening between stated meetings of the directors, 
shal! be made as of the date of the stated meeting .next succeeding such 
settlement; and provided. that a borrower desiring to retain his shares 
and membership may, at his option, repay his loan without claiming credit 
for his shares, whereupon said shares shall be re-transferred to him and 
shall be free from any claim by reason of said canceled loan. 

Sec. IOC). Members who make default in the payment of their monthly 
dues, interest and premiums, shall be charged a fine not exceeding two 
per cent a month on each dollar in arrears. No fines shall be charged 
after the expiration of six months from the first lapse in any such pay
ment, nor upon a fine in arrears. The shares of a member who continues 
in arrears more than six months shall, at the option of the directors, if 
the member fails to pay the arrears within thirty days after notice, be 
declared forfeited, and the withdrawing value of the shares at the time 
of the first default shall be ascertained, and after deducting all fines and 
other legal charges, the balance remaining shall be transferred to an ac
count to be designated the forfeited share account, to the credit of the 
defaulting member. Said member, if not a borrower, shall be entitled, 
upon thirty days' notice, to receive the balance so transferred, without 
interest from the time of the transfer, in the order of his turn, out of the 
funds appropriated to the payment of withdrawals. All shares so for
feited or transferred shall cease to participate in any profits of the asso
ciation accruing after the last adjustment and valuation of shares before 
said default. 

SEC. IIO. If a borrowing member is in arrears for dues, interest, pre
miums or fines for more than six months, the directors may declare the 
shares forfeited after one month's notice, if the arrears continue unpaid. 
The account of such borrowing member shall then be debited, with the 
arrears of interest, premi11ms and fines to date of forfeiture. and the 
shares shall be credited upon the loan at their withdrawing value. The 
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balance of the account may, and after six months shall be enforced against 
the secu'rity by any legal method, or by proceedings in equity, for sale 
and foreclosure, jurisdiction therefor being hereby specially given to the 
supreme judicial and superior courts, to be exercised upon bill or petition 
in a summary manner. The shares, the value whereof has been so ap
plied in payment shall revert to the corporation, and be held by it free 
from all interest, claim or demand on the part of the borrower, or any 
person claiming from or under him. 

SEC. III. Upon the death of a shareholder, his legal representatives 
shall be entitled to receive the amount of his unpledged shares, to be as
certained as provided in section one hundred and two for withdrawal of 
shares. No fines shall be charged, or profits credited to a deceased mem
ber's account from and after his decease, unless his legal representatives 
assume the future payments on snch shares, which they may assume nn
del' the same rights and liabilities of the deceased. Moneys received for 
the shares of a deceased shareholder, or the shares themselves, as the case 
may be, shall descend to the same persons and be distributed in the same 
manner as money received from a policy of life insurance on the life of a 
deceased person. 

SEC. II2. The general accounts of every such association shall be kept 
by double entry. The secretary shall at least once each month make and 
declare a trial balance, which shall be recorded in a book provided for 
that purpose, and it shall at all times be open to the inspection of the di
rectors and shareholders of the association. All moneys received from 
the members sh~ll be receipted for by persons designated by the directors 
in a pass book provided by the association for the use of and to be held by 
the member, and said pass book shall be plainly marked with the name 
and residence of the holder thereof, the number of shares held by him and 
the number or designation of the series or issue to which said shares re
spectively belong and the date of the issue of such series. All moneys so 
received shall be originally entered by the proper officer in a book to be 
called the cash book, and the entries therein shaH be so made as to show 
the name of the payer, the number of the shares, the number or designa
tion of the series, or issues of the particular share, or shares so entered, 
together with the amount of dnes, interest, premiums and fines paid there
on, as the case may be. Each payment shall be classified and entered in 
a column devoted to its kind. Said cash book shall be closed on the last 
day of the month in which each stated meeting is held, and shall be an 
exhibit of the receipt of all moneys paid by shareholders during said 
month. All payments made by the association for any purpose whatso
ever, shall be by order, check or draft, signed by the president and secre
tary, and indorsed by the persons in whose favor the same are drawn. 
The name of the payee, the amonnt paid, and the purpose, object or thing 
for which the payment is made, together v~ith its date, shall be entered on 
the margin of said order, check or draft. The treasurer shall dispose of 
and secure the safe keeping of all moneys, securities and property of the 
corporation, in the manner designated by its by-laws. 

SEC. II3. The profits and losses may be distributed annually, semi
annuaHy or quarterly, to the shares then existing, but shall be distributed 
at least once in each year, and whenever a new series of shares is to be 
issued. Profits and losses shall be distributed to the various shares exist
ing at the time of such distribution, in proportion to their value at that 
time, and shaH be computed upon the basis of a single share, fully paid to 
the date of distribution. Losses shall be apportioned inlmediate1y after 
their occurrence. No dividend shaH be made at a rate per cent which will 
make the aggregate amount of said dividend greater than the actual earn
ings of the association, actually collected. At each periodical distribntion 
of profits, the directors shall reserve as a guaranty fund a sum not less 
than three, nor more than ten per cent of the net profits accrning since 
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the last adjustment, until such fund amounts to five per cent of the dues 
capital, which fund shall thereafter be maintained and held, and said fund 
shall be at all times available to meet losses in the business of the associ-
ation from depreciation in its securities or otherwise. 

Sec. Il4. Any association may purchase, at any sale, public or private, 
any real estate upon which it may have a mortgage, judgment, lien 01' 

other encumbrance, or in which it may have an interest, and may sell, 
convey, lease or mortgage at pleasure, the real estate so purchased, to any 
person or persons vvhatsoever. All real estate in whatever manner ac
quired shall be sold within five years from the acquisition of title thereto; 
but the bank commissioner, upon application of any association, may ex
tend said time in which said real estate may be sold. 

Sec. I IS. Directors shall cause all real e~tate of an insurable character 
held by them absolutely or in mortgage, to be fully insured against loss 
by fire or lightning and the expense of such insurance in case of mortgage 
shall be added to the amount of the mortgage debt, to be refunded in case 
of payment or redemption. 

SEC. I16. The bank commissioner shall perform, in reference to all 
loan and building associations, the same duties and shall have the same 
powers as are required by him or given to him in reference to savings 
banks; and shall, annually, by the first day of December, make a report to 
the governor and council of the general conduct and condition of each of 
the associations visited by him, making such suggestions as he deems ex
pedient or the public interest reauires. The officers of such associations 
shall answer truly all inquiries n;ade, and shall make all i'etu1'11s required 
bv the bank cOlllmissioner, 
. Sec. II7. Except as hereinafter provided, no person, association or 

corporation shall carryon the business of accumulating and loaning or 
investing the savings of its members or of other persons in the manner of 
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SEC. lI8. The bank commissioner may authorize any such association 
or corporation duly established under the laws of another state to carry 
on such business in this state, but said association or corporation shall 
flOt trarisact such business in this state unless it shall first deposit with the 
treasurer of state, the SIUll of twenty-five thousand dollars and thereafter 
a sum equal to fifteen per cent of the deposits made in such association 
or corporation by citizens of the state, the amount of percentage of de-
posits so required to be determined from time to time by the bank com
missioner; or in lieu thereof the whole or any part of said sum may con
sist of any of the securities in which savings banks may invest, as regu
lated in section twenty-seven of this chapter, at their par value, and the 
said deposit shall be held in trust by said treasurer for the protection and 
indemnity of the residents of the state with whom such associations or 
corporations respectively have done or may transact business. Said 
moneys or property shall be paid out or disposed of only on the order of 
some court of competent jurisdiction, made on due notice to the attorney 
general of the state, and upon such notice to the creditors and share
holders of such association or corporation as the court shall prescribe. 
For the purpose of ascertaining the business and financial condition of 
any such association or corporation doing or desiring to do such business, 
the bank commissioner may make examinations of such associations or 
corporations, at' such times and at such places as he may desire, the ex
pense of such examinations being paid by the association 01: corporation 
examined, and mav also require returns to be made in such form and at 
such times as he l~1aV elect. vVhenever, upon examination or otherwise, 
it is the opinion of the bank commissioner that any such association 01' 

corporation is transacting business in such manner as to be hazardous to 
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the public, or its condition is such as' to render further proceedings by it 
hazardous to the public, said bank commissioner shall revoke or suspend 
the authority given to said association or corporation; but this section 
shall not prevent such association, corporation or institution incorporated 
under laws of another state, from loaning money upon mortgages of real 
estate located within the state. 

SF,C. 119. Whoever violates any provision of the two preceding sec
tions, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars; and 
any provision thereof may on petition, be enforced by injunction issued 
by a justice of the supreme judicial court or of the superior court. 

FORI!1GN 1NVl!sT:MI!N'J.' CORPORA'noNS. 

SI!C. 120. No foreign corporation, or any agen't or representative 
thereof, shall offer to sell, sell or negotiate in this state, any bonds, mort
gages, notes or other choses in action, issued, indorsed or guaranteed by 
it, unless it first obtains a license therefor from the bank commissioner. 
Before receiving such license it shall furnish the commissioner a detailed 
statement of its condition, which statement shall clearly describe the vari
ous classes of its assets and liabilities and shall be sworn to by either its 
president, treasurer or secretary, and certified to be correct by at least two 
of its directors. Said statement shall in all particulars be as full as the 
commissioner may require. Upon receiving such statement the bank 
commissioner may grant a license authorizing such corporation to conduct 
its business in this state subject to its laws until the first day of the next 
December, and such license may be renewed annually thereafter so long 
as the bank commissioner \'egards the corporation responsible and safe, 
but in all cases to terminate on the first day of the succeeding December. 
The commissioner may revoke such license at any time should he deem 
the condition of such corporation or its management unsafe, whereupon 
the right of such corporation to do business in this state shall terminate. 

Sl!c. 12I. Such corporation or its agents shall publish at their own 
expense in some newspaper published in any town or city designated by 
the liank commissioner, a copy of the statement furnished him. Every 
such corporation shall at the time of making 'application for license as 
hereinbefore provided, appoint in writing the bank commissioner or his 
successor in office to be its true and lawful attorney upon whom all law
ful processes in any action or proceeding against it may be served, and in 
such writing shall agree that any lawful process against it which is served 
on said attorney shall be of the same legal force and validity as if served 
upon the corporation, and that the authority shall continue in force so 
long as any liability remains outstanding against the corporation in this 
state. Service made in such manner on said corporation in any such suit 
or proceeding shall be valid and binding thereon, and the judgment ren
dered therein shall bind the corporation as valid in every respect whether 
the defendants appear or not. If license is granted by the bank commis-

I sioner he shall place said writing on file in his office to take effect there
from, but if license is not granted by him it shall be returned to the cor
poration. Copies of said writing, certified by the bank commissioner, 
shall be deemed sufficient evidence thereof. Vlhen legal process against 
any such corporation is served upon said bank commissioner, he shall 
within ten days thereafter mail a copy thereof, postage prepaid, directed 
to the address of said corporation, or to any person designated by said 
corporation in writing. 

SF,c. 122. Such corporation and its agents for the purposes hereinbe
fore mentioned, are under the supervision of the bank commissioner anel 
shall at all times at his request furnish him such statements and infonna
tion as he may desire, together with full facilities to ascertain the true 
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REGISTRATION OF DEALERS IN SECURI'l'IES. 

condition and standing of the sam~, and no person shall act as agent or 
representative of such corporation before the license herein provided is 
granted or after the same has been revoked. vVhoever violates any pro
vision of this section or the two preceding sections shall be punished by 
a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding 
sixty days. 

SEC. 123. Except as hereinafter provided, no person, association or 
. corporation shall carryon the business of issuing, negotiating or selling 
any bonds, certificates or other obligations issued or based on the partial 
payment or installment plan within this state, unless authorized under the 
laws thereof. 

SEC. 124. The bank commissioner may authorize any sitch (for~ign) 
corporation, duly established WIder the laws of another state, to carryon 
sllch (the) business in this state (of issuing, negotiating or selling any 
bonds, certificates or other obligations issued or based on the partial pay
ment or instalment plan)., but such authority shall not be granted until 
said corporation shall have deposited with the treasurer of state, for the 
protection and indemnity of residents of this state with whom the cor
poration making such deposit may transact business, not less than twenty
five thousand dollars, and annually thereafter a Sl11n equal to' fifteen per 
cent of the payments made to such corporation by citizens of this state, 
the amount of such percentage to be determined by the bal'lk commis
sioner. Said deposit shall be held and disposed of as provided in section 
one hundred and eighteen of this chapter, regulating such deposits made 
by foreign loan and building associations. 

Sltc. 125. The bank commissioner shall have the same supervisiQn 
over, and the same authority to make examinations, and revoke and re
new licenses of such corporations to do business as aforesaid, as provided 
in sections one hundred and twenty to one hundred and twenty-two, both 
inclusive, of this chapter relating to foreign investment corporations, and 
all proceedings hereunder, other than those provided for in the preceding 
section shall be in conformity with said sections, so far as the same may 
be applicable. For SllCh license and each renewal the corporation shall 
pay the co1ll11l'issioner a .fee of twenty dollars. 

REGISTRATION OF DEALERS IN SECURl'l'IES. 

SEC. 126. No dealers in securities shall in this state, by direct solicita
tion or through agents or salesmen, or by letter, circular or advertising, 
sell, offer for sale, or invite offers for or inquiries about, securities unless 
registered as a dealer under the provisions of the following sections. No 
salesman or agent shall in this state, in behalf of any dealer, sell, offer for 
sale, or invite offers for or inquiries about, securities unless registered 
as a salesman or agent of such dealer, under the provisions of the follow
ing sections. 

SJ~c. 127. Any dealer desiring registration shall file written application 
therefor with the bank commissioner, accompanied by a registration fee 
of twenty-five dollars, the fee to be returned if the application is not 
gmnted which shall be in such form as may be prescribed by the commis
sioner, and shall state in writing the principal place of business, the name 
or style of doing business, and the address of the dealer, the names, resi
dences and business addresses of al1 persons interested in the business as 
principals, officers, directors or managing agents, specifying as to each 
his capacity and title, and the length of time during which the dealer has 
been engaged. in the business. Every non-resident dealer shall file a 
power of attorney, irrevocable, properly authorized, and with satisfactory 
certificates or other evidence of the authorization, appointing the com
missioner agent for the service of legal process upon the dealer in any 
action in the courts of this state, based upon or arising in connection with 
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any sale of, attempt to sell, or advertising of, securities in this state, or 
any violation· of sections one hundred and twenty-six to one hundred and 
thirty-seven, both inclusive. Upon the filing of the application, the com
missioner shall forthwith give notice of the fact and date of such appli
cation, and of the name, principal place of business and address of the 
dealer, by advertisement inserted once in the state paper, and once in a 
newspaper of general circulation where the dealer's place of business is 
located, if it is elsewhere in this state than in the city of Augusta. The 
registration certificate shall not be issued before the expiration of two 
weeks from the last publication. Any person may, within such two-weeks 
period file objection to the proposed registration. Each application shall 
be accompanied by certificates or other evidence sufficient to reasonably 
establish the dealer's good repute; and the commissioner may make such 
other and further investigation thereof as he deems desirable. Upon be
ing satisfied of the dealer's good repute, the commissioner shall, in case 
no objection to the proposed registration be filed, register the dealer. If 
the commissioner shall not be satisfied with the dealer's good repute, or 
if, within the two-weeks period succeeding the publication aforesaid, ob
jection shall be made to the proposed registration, the commissioner shall 
give notice of either fact to the dealer, and upon request from the dealer 
shall fix a time and place for hearing, of which fourteen days' notice shall 
be given by mail to the dealer and to the obj ectors, and by publication in 
the state paper; and at such hearing opportunity shall be given to said 
dealer, and to any other persons interested or objecting, to offer further 
evidence as to the dealer's l"epute. If satisfied, as a result of such hear
ing, of the dealer's good repute in business, the commissioner shall there
upon register the dealer. Upon registration of any dealer, a registration 
certificate shall be issued stating the name, principal place of business and 
address of the dealer, the names, residences and business addresses of all 
the persons interested in the business as principals, officers, directors or 
managing agents, and the fact that the dealer has been registered for the 
current calendar year as a dealer in securities. The certificate shall in 
other respects be in such form as the commissioner may determine, but 
shall state in bold type that the commissioner does not recommend, and 
assumes no responsibility for, securities offered by the dealer. Certified 
copies of this certificate shall be fllr1l1'shcd to the dealer at jifty ceMs each. 
Changes in the certificate, necessitated by changes in the personnel of a 
partnership, or in the principals, officers, directors or managing agents of 
any dealer, may be made at any time upon written application to the com
missioner, accompanied by statement of the facts necessitating the change. 
Upon the issue of the amended certificates, the original certificate and the 
certified copies thereof outstanding shall be promptly surrendered to the 
commissioner. 

SEC. 128. Upon written application by a registered dealer, aCC0111-

panied by a registration fee of five dollars for each persoH, the commis
si01ler shall register, as agents or salesmen of such dealer, such persons 
as the dealer may request. The application shall be in such form as the 
commissioner may prescribe, and shall state the residences and addresses 
of the persons whose registration is requested. The commissioner shall 
issue to each person so registered a registration certificate, stating his 
name, residence and address, the name, principal place of business and the 
address of the dealer, and the fact that he is registered for the current 
calendar year as agent or as salesman (as the case may be) of the dealer. 
The certificate shall in other respects be in such form as the commis
sioner shall determine, but shall state in bold type that the commissioner 
does not recommend, or assume any responsibility for, securities offered 
by the dealer, or the dealer's agents or salesmen. Upon application by 
the dealer, the registration of any agent or salesman shall be cancelled. 
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RI(GISTRATION OF DI(AI,I(RS IN SI(CURITII(S. 

SI(C. 129. Under sections one hundred and twenty-six to one hundreu 
and thirty-eight, both inclusive, the term "dealer" shall mean any individ
ual, partnership, association or corporation engaging in the (business of) 
selling or offering for sale securities, except to, or through the JTlediu111 
of, or as agent or salesman of, a registered dealer, But sales made by, 
or in behalf of, a vendor, in the ordinary course of bona fide personal in
vestment, or change of investment, shall not constitute such vendor, or 
the agent of such vendor, if not otherwise engaged either permanently or 
temporarily in selling securities, a dealer in securities. Nor shall the 
offer of or sale of its own securities by an association or a corporation to 
its own members or stockholders constitute such association or corpora
tion a dealer in securities, 

The term "securities" shall include all stocks, bonds, debentures or cer
tificates of participation, and all other forms of securities, except that it 
shall not be held to include commercial paper or other evidence of debt 
running not more than nine months, or securities legal for purchase by 
savings banks under the statutes of any New England state, or notes se
cured by mortgage of real estate in this state, or to the shares of loan 
and building associations organized under the laws of this state, 

SI(c. 130. All registrations shall expire at the close of the calendar 
year, but new registrations for the succeeding year shall be issued as of 
course, without the filing of further statements or furnishing any further 
information, unless specifically requested by the commissioner, upon writ
ten application of the dealer and payment of a registration fee of five 
dollars for each registration. 

SI(c. I3I. The commissioner shalI. at least twice c;1uring each year, 
publish in the state paper a list of the then registered dealers, and of their 
registered agents or salesmen, and shall also at any time, on request by 
mail or otherwise, inform any inquirer as to whether or not any individ
ual, partnership, corporation or association is registered either as dealer, 
agent or salesman, 

SI(c. 132, Any dealer may. and any person named in a registration 
certificate as above provided may, in hehalf of any dealer, sell, offer for 
sale or invite offers for or inquiries about securities in this state, but shall 
at all times when so engaged carry with him the registration certificate, 
or a copy thereof, certified hy the commissioner, which shall at any time 
be shown to any prospective customer upon request. No dealer, agent or 
salesman shall advertise publicly the fact of his registration, or use such 
fact or the registration certificate, in connection with any sale or effort 
to sell securities, except by statement of the fact or by exhibiting the cer
tificate or a certified copy thereof, 

SI(C, 133, The commissioner may at any time require a dealer to file 
'with him a list of the securities which he has offered for sale or adver
tised within the preceding six months, or which he is at the time offering 
for sale or advertising, or any portion thereof; and may require the filing 
of statements of assets or earnings, or any other facts he may deem per
tinent in relation to any of the securities offered or to be offered by the 
dealer. or the associations or corporations issuing them; and may re
quire the filing of copies of any or all printed or otherwise re-duplicated 
circulars or printed advertisements relating to securities 'which the dealer 
has within six months offered for sale or which the dealer shall there
after offer for sale; and, thereupon, unless satisfied that all such offerings 
of the dealer have been and are to he made honestly and in good faith. 
and with disclosure of pertinent facts sufficient to enable intending pur
chasers to form a judgment of the nature and value of the securities, anel 
without intent to deceive or defraud, may prohibit the dealer from selling 
or offering the securities, or any of them, or in any way advertising them. 

SEC. 134. The commissioner may, unless furnished with satisfactory 
evidence as provided in the preceding section, or in case of violation of 
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any provision of sections one hundred and twenty-six to one hundl'ed and 
thirty-seven, both inclusive, or in case of dishonesty, deceitful or fraudu
lent conduct on the part of the dealer in connection with the carrying on 
of the business, revoke the dealer's registration, and may, having reason-
able cause to believe that the dealer may have been guilty of violation of 
the provisions of said sections, or of dishonest, deceitful or fraudulent 
conduct in connection with the carrying on of the business, suspend the 
dealer's registration until satisfied to the contrary. In either case, the 
dealer shall not be regarded as registered under the provisions hereof, 
until l'estored to registration by the commissioner, either on his own 

CHAP. 50. 

may be 
revoked. 
1913, c. 209, § 9. 

initiative or upon order of court as hereinafter provided. The revoca-
tion or suspension of the dealer's registration shall constitute a revoca- -revocation. 

lion or suspension of the registration of any agent or salesman of the 
dealer. 

SEC. 135. The commissioner may, in case of violation of any provision 
of sections one hundred and twenty-six to one hundred and thirty-seven, 
both inclusive, or in case of dishonest, deceitful or fraudulent conduct, on 
the part of any agent or salesman in connection with the business, revoke 
the agent's or salesman's registration; and may, having reasonable cause 
to believe that the agent or salesman may have been guilty of violation of 
the provisions of said sections, or dishonest, deceitful or fraudulent con-
duct in connection with the business, suspend the agent's or salesman's 
registration until satisfied to the contrary. In either case, the agent or 
salesman shall not be regarded as registered under the provisions hereof, 
until restored to registration by the commissioner, either on his own in-
itiative or upon order of court as hereinafter provided. In case of sus-
pension or revocation of registration, all certificates shall at once be sur-
rendered to the commissioner upon his request. 

SEC. 136. Notice of any requirement or decision of the commissioner 
shall be sufficient if sent by mail addressed to the dealer, agent or sales
man, as the case may be, at the address designated in the application for 
registration. 

Agent's 
registration 
may be revoked. 
1913. c. 209 § 9. 

Service 
of notices. 
1913, c. zU9. § 10. 

SEC. 137. Appeals may be taken by any person aggrieved by an}' de- Appeals, 
how taken. 

cision of the commissioner, to the supreme judicial court, by petition ad- 1913, c. 209. § 11. 

dressed to that court, stating the decision compfained of. Upon such peti-
tion, citation shall be issued to the commissioner, who shall file an answer 
to the petitions, stating therein his reasons for the decision. The court 
may, in its discretion, after hearing the commissioner, or his representa-
tive, suspend the order of the commissioner, pending ·the determination 
of the petition upon its merits, and may, after final hearing thereon, 
make such decree in connection with the matter complained of as j us-
tice may require. The court shall make provision for summary hearing 
and determination of such petitions so far as in its discretion seems de-
sirable. 

SEC. 138. Any dealer or any person violating any provision of sec- Penalties. 
1913, c. 209, § 12. 

tions one hundred and twenty-six to one hundred and thirty-seven, both 
inclusive, or knowingly filing with the commissioner or furnishing to 
him any false or misleading statements or information, shall be punish-
able upon conviction thereof by a fine of not more than one thousand 
dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than sixty days, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment. The foregoing penalties shall be in addi-
tion to, and not a substitute for, any civil 01' criminal liability now or 
hereafter existing. 

Note. Since loeating P. L., c. 209 in c. 50, it has occUlTed to the commissioner that the 
subject could very appropriately be included in c. 39, [ollowiug §11. 
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Contract of 
insurance, 
defined. 
R. S, c, 49, § 

-how busi
ness of insur
ance shall 
be carried on. 
See § 85, 
99 Me .. 276, 
101 Me" 297. 
109 Me .. 484. 

-Lloyd's, 

-insurance of 
automobiles. 
1909, c, 45. 
See ~ ~ 46. 94. 

INSURANCE, 

CHAPTER 51. 

INSURANO~ .. AND INSURANCE COllIPANIES. 

SEC. I. A contract of insurance, life excepted, is an agreement by 
which one party for a consideration promises to pay money or its equiva-

1 .. lent, or to do some act of value to the assured upon the destruction or 
injury of something in which the other party has an interest. And the 
business involving the issuance of such contracts in this state shall be 
carried on only by duly incorporated insurance companies. All incorpo
rated insurance companies may exercise the powers and are subject to 
the duties and liabilities contained herein and in chapter forty-nine, so 
far as consistent with their charters. Associations of individuals now 
formed or which may hereafter be formed, upon the plan known as 
Lloyd's, for the purpose of transacting marine insurance business, may 
exercise all rights, powers and privileges granted under the laws of this 
state. Insurance companies,. authorized to do business in this state, hav
ing a marine depm'tllleHt. may insure automobiles in such manner and 
under such form of policy as may be agreed u.pon between allY sHch com-
pallY and the party insured. 

Number of SEC. 2. The business of incorporated insurance companies shall be 
directors. managed by not less than seven directors, who shall be chosen by the 
R. S" c, 49, § 2. 

-tenure. 

-vacancies, 
See § 67. 

Directors may 
be divided in
to classes. 
R, S.. c. 49, § 3. 

-terms of 
office. 

-vacancies, 

stockholders at the time and place and in the manner provided in their 
by-laws; they shall be stockholders, and hold their offices for one year, 
and until others are chosen and qualified in their stead. Vacancies may 
be fiiled at a meeting called for the purpose. In elections and other 
business, stockholders have one vote for each share. The directors shall 
choose one of their number president. 

SEC. 3. All insurance companies, stock or mutual, established in the 
state, may, by their by-laws, divide their directors into two or three 
classes, to hold their office for two or three years, according to the num
ber of classes, and until others are chosen in their stead. At the first 
tlection after such classification, the company shall designate the term 
for which each director is elected, in such manner that one class shall 
therea fter go out of office, annually. Vacancies shall be filled for the 
remainder of the term of the class in which they occur. The repeal of 
such by-laws shall. not affect the term of the directors then in office; but 
all dir~ctors elected before such repeal shall hold office until the expira
tion of the term for which they were originally elected. 

THE; STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE POLICY. 

Only policies SEC. 4. No fire insurance company shall issue fire insurance policies 
of standard 
form may be on property in this state, other than those of the standard form herein 
~~us.~· c, 49, § 4. set forth, except as follows: 
97 Me .. 591. I. A company may print on or in its policies its name, location and 
~~::~'rh;r date of incorporation, the amount of its paid up capital stock, the names 
certain data, of its officers and agents, the number and date of the policy, and, if it is 

issued through an agent, the words, "This policy shall not be valid until 

Printed 
forms of 
description. 
Lightning 
clause. 

countersigned by the duly authorized agent of the company at " 
II. A company may print or use in its policies, printed forms of de

scription and specification of the property insured. 
III. A company insuring against damage by lightning may print, in 

the clause enumerating the perils insured against, the additional words, 
"Also any damage by lightning, whether fire ensues or not," and, in the 
clause providing for an apportionment of loss in case of other insurance, 
the words, "whether by fire, lightning or both," 



'rr-f.E S'l'ANDARD POLICY. 

IV. A company incorporated or formed in this state may print in its 
policies, any provisions which it is authorized or required by law to in
sert therein; and any company not incorporated or formed in this state 
may, with the approval of the insurance commissioner, so print any pro
vision required by its charter or deed of settlement or by the laws of its 
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Provisions 
authorized or 
required by 
law. 

own state or country, not contrary to the laws of this state; provided, -proviso. 

that the insurance commissioner shall require any provision which, in hi~ 
opinion, modifies the contract of insurance in such way as to affect the 
question of loss, to be appended to the policy by a slip or rider as herein-
after provided. 

V. The blanks in said standard form may be filled in print or writing. Blanks. 

VI. A company may write upon the margin or across the face of a 
policy, or write, or print in type not smaller than long primer, upon 
separate slips or riders to be attached thereto, provisions adding to or 
modifying those contained in the standard form; and all such slips, riders 
and provisions must be signed by the officers or agent of the company so 
using them. 

Other pro
visions. 
100 Me .. 486. 
106 iMe .• 347. 

VII. A company may print upon policies issued in compliance with Words, 
"~1alne stalld

the preceding provisions of this section, the words, "Maine standard pol- ard policy." 

icy." The said standard form of policy shall be plainly printed, and no -how form 
portion thereof shall be in type smaller than long primer, and shall be as shaN be 
follows: "Number $ printed. 

(Corporate name of the company or association, its principal place or Form of 
standard 

places of business.) policy. 
This company shall not be liable beyond the actual value of the insured 104 lYle., 372 

property at the time any loss or damage happens. 
In consideration of dollars to it paid by the insured, hereinafter 

named, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does insure 
and legal representatives against loss or damage by fire, to the 
amount of dollars. 

(Description of property insured.) 
Bills of exchange, notes, accounts, evidences and securities of property 

of every kind, books, wearing apparel, plate, money, jewels, medals, pat
terns, models, scientific cabinets and collections, paintings, sculpture and 
cllrinsities are not included in said insured property, unless specially 
mentioned. 

Said property is insured for the term of , beginning on the 
day of , in the year nineteen hundred and , at noon, and con
tinuing until the day of , in the year nineteen hundred and 

, at noon, against all loss or damage by fire originating from any 
cause exc.ept invasion, foreign enemies, c.ivil commotions, riots or any 
military or usurped power whatever; the amount of said loss or damage 
to be estimated ac.cording to the ac.tual value of the insured property at 
the time when such loss or damage happens, but not to include loss or 
damage caused by explosions of any kind unless fire ensues, and then to 
include that caused by fire only. 

ThiS policy shall be void if any material £::tc.t or c.irc.umstanc.e stated in 94 Me" 39. 

writing has not been fairly represented by the insured, or if the insured 100 Me .. 431. . 107 Me .• 320. 
now has or shall hereafter make any other insuranc.e on the said property 
without the assent in writing or in print of the c.ol11pany, or if, without 
such assent, the said property shall be removed, except that, if such re-
moval shall be necessary for the preservation of the property from fire, 
this policy shall be valid without such assent for five days thereafter, or 
if, without suc.h assent, the situation or c.irc.umstanc.es affec.ting the risk 
shall, by or with the knowledge, advice, agency, or consent of the in-
sured, be so altered as to c.ause an inc.rease of such risks, or if, without 
such assent, the said property shall be sold, or this policy assigned, or if 
the premises hereby insured shall become vac.ant by the removal of the 
owner or occ.upant, and so remain vacant for more than thirty days with- 100 Me, 486. 
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82 'Me., 270. 
88 Me .. 498. 
90 Me .. 350. 
91 Me., 290. 
92 Me ... 279. 

. 1905, c. 158. 
106 Me .. 309. 
108 'Me., 506. 

THE STANDARD POLICY. 

out such assent, or if it be a manuafacturing establishment, running 111 

whole or in part extra time, except that such establishments may run in 
whole or in part extra hours, not later than' nine o'clock P. M., or if such 
establishments shall cease operations for more than thirty days without 
permission in writing indorsed hereon, or if the insured shall make any 
attempt to defraud the company, either before or after the loss, or if 
gunpowder or other articles subject to legal restriction shall be kept in 
quantities or manner different from those allowed or prescribed by law, 
or if camphene, benzine, naphtha, or other chemical oils or burning fiuids 
shall be kept or used by the insured on the premises insured, except that 
what is known as refined petroleum, kerosene, or coal oil, may be used 
for lighting, and in dwelling-houses, kerosene oil stoves may be used for 
domestic purposes, to be filled when cold, by daylight, and with oil of 
lawful fire test only. 

If the insured property shall be exposed to loss or damage by fire, the 
insured shall malce all reasonable exertions to save and protect the same. 

In case of any loss or damage under this policy, a statement in writing, 
signed and sworn to by the insured, shall be within a reasonable time 
rendered to the company setting forth the value of the property insured, 
the interest of the insured therein, all other insurance thereon, in detail, 
the purposes for which and the persons by whom the building insured, or 
containing the property insured, was used and the time at which and 
manner in which the fire originated, so far as known to the insured. 
The company may also examine the books of account and vouchers of 
the insured, and make extracts from the same. 

In case of any loss or damage, the company, within sixty days after 
the insured shall have submitted a statement, as provided in the preceding 
clause, shall either pay the amount for which it shall be liable, which 
amount if not agreed upon shall be ascertained by award of referees as 
hereinafter provided, or replace the property with other of the same kind 
and goodness, or it may, within fifteen days after such statement is sub
mitted, notify the insured of its intention to rebuild or repair th~ prem
ises, or any portion thereof separately insured by this policy, and shall 
thereupon enter upon said premises and proceed to rebuild or repair the 
same with reasonable expedition. It is moreover understood that there 
can be no abandonment of the property insured to the company, and that 
the company shall not in any case be liable for more than the sum in
sured, with interest thereon from the time when the loss shall become 
payable, as above provided. 

If there shall be any other insurance on the property insured, whether 
prior or subsequent, the insured shall recover on this policy no greater 
proportion of the loss sustained than the sum hereby insured bears to the 
whole amount insured thereon. And whenever the company shall pay 
any loss, the insured shall assign to it, to the extent of the amount so 
paid, all rights to recover satisfaction for the loss or damage from any 
person, town, or other corporation, excepting other insurers; or the in
sured, if requested, shall prosecute therefor at the charge and for the 
account of the company. 

If this policy shall be made payable to a mortgagee of the insured real 
estate, no act or default of any person other than such mortgagee or his 
agents, or those claiming under him, shall affect such mortgagee's right 
to recover in case of loss on such real estate; provided, that the mort
gagee shall, on demand, pay according to the established scale of rates 
for any increase of risks not paid for by the insured; and whenever this 
company shall be liable to a mortgagee for any sum for loss under this 
policy, for which no liability exists as to the mortgagor, or owner, and 
this company shall elect by itself, or with others, to pay the mortgagee 
the full amount secured by such mortgage, then the mortgagee shall as-



THE S'rANDARD POLICY. 

sign and transfer to the companies interested, upon such payment, the 
said mortgage, together with the note and debt thereby secured. 

This policy may be canceled at any time at the request of the insured, 
who shall thereupon be entitled to a return of the I?ortion of the above 
premium remaining, after deducting the customary monthly short rates 
for the time this policy shall have been in force. The company also 
reserves the right, after giving written notice to the insured, and to any 
mortgagee to whom this policy is made payable, and tendering to the 
insured a ratable proportion of the premiu1l1, to cancel this policy as to 
all risks subsequent to the expiration of ten days from such notice, and 
no mortgagee shall then have the right to recover as to such risks. 

In case of loss under this policy and a failure of the parties to agree 
as to the amount of loss, it is mutually agreed that the amount of such 
loss shall be referred to three disinterested men, the company and the in
sured each choosing one out of the three persons to be named by the 
other, and the third being selected by the two so chosen; the award in 
writing by a majority of the referees shall be conclusive and final upon 
the parties as to the amount of loss or damage, and such reference unless 
waived by the parties, shall be a condition precedent to any right of ac
tion in law or equity to recover for such loss; but no person shall be 
chosen or act as a referee against the objection of either party, who has 
acted in a like capacity within four months. 

No suit or action against this company for the recovery of any claim 
by virtue of this policy shall be sustained in any court of law or equity 
in this state unless commenced within two years from the time the loss 
occurred. 

In witness whereof, the said company has caused this policy to 
be signed by its president, and attested by its secretary, or by such propel' 
officers as may be designated, at their office, in Date " 

SEC. 5. In case of loss under any fire insurance policy, issued on 
property in this state, in the standard form set forth in the preceding sec
tion, and the failure of the parties to agree as to the amount of loss, if 
the insurance company shall not, within ten days after a written request 
to appoint referees under the provision for arbitration in such policy, 
name three men under such provision, each of whom shall be a resident 
of this state, and willing to act as one of such referees; or if such insur
ance company shall not, within ten days after receiving the names of 
three men named by the insured under such provision, make known to 
the insured its choice of one of them to act as one of such referees, it 
shall be deemed to have waived the right to an arbitration under such 
policy, and be liable to suit thereunder, as though the same contained no 
provision for arbitration as to the amount of loss or damage. And in 
case of the failure of two referees, chosen, respectively by the insurance 
company and the insured, to agree upon and select within ten days from 
their appointment a third referee willing to act in said capacity, either of 
the parties may within twenty days from the expiration of said ten days 
make written application setting forth the facts to the insurance com
missioner to appoint such third referee, and said commissioner shall 
thereupon make such appointment and shall send written notification 
thereof to the parties. 

SEC. 6. Any insurance company or agent who shall make, issue or 
deliver a policy of fire insurance in wilful violation of section four shall 
forfeit for each offense not less than fifty, nor more than two hundred 
dollars; but such policy shall nevertheless be binding upon the company 
issuing the same. 

STANDARD PROVISIONS FOR ACCIDENT AND HEALTH 

INSURANCE POLICIES. 

SEC. 7. No policy of insurance against loss or damage from the sick
ness, or the bodily injury, or death of the insured by accident, shall be 
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89 '1'Ie. 32. 
106 Me., 232. 
108 Me .. 609. 

86 Me., 72. 
87 Me .. 19~. 
9{j Me .• 487. 
97 Me., 691. 
101 Me., 296. 
104 Me., 373. 
106 Me. 309. 

Procedings 
in case parties 
fail to agree 
as to amount 
of loss. 
R. '8., c. 49, 5. 
101 }lIe .. 294. 
106 'Me., 309. 

Penalty fa" 
wilful viola
tion of § 4. 
R. S., c. 49, § 6. 

Copy of 
policy musl 
be filed 
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with insur
ance com'r. 
1913, c. 110. § 1. 

-sha:ll not 
be delivered 
until thirtv 
days after 
filing unless 
sooner ap
proved. 

Conditions 
under which 
policy may 
be issued. 
1913, c, 110, § 2. 

-proviso. 

Policy 
must have 
correct CODY 
of 
application. 
1907, c. 30. § 1. 
1907 c. 187. § 1. 

Penalty tor 
false 
statement in 
application. 
1907, c. 30, § 2. 
1907, c. 187, § 2. 

Time within 
\vhich notice 
of accident. 
injury or 
death may be 
given. 
R. S., c. 49, § 95. 
1905, c. 121, 
1907, c. 170. 
1911, c. 6. 
89 ]\1[e., 99. 
90 Me .. 185. 
99 Me ... 231. 

PROVISIONS AS To ACCID~N'r AND H~AI,'rH POI,ICI~S. 

issued or delivered to any person in this state until a copy of the form 
thereof and of the classification of risks and the premium rates pertain
ing thereto have been filed with the insurance commissioner; nor shall it 
be so issued or delivered until the expiration of thirty days after it has 
been so filed unless the said commissioner shall sooner give his written 
approval thereto .. If the said commissioner shall notify, in writing, the 
company, corporation, association, society or other insurer which has 
filed such form that it does not comply with the requirements of law, or 
in his opinion any particular section or clause is objectionable, and speci
fy the reasons for his opinion, it shall be unlawful thereafter for any 
such insurer to issue any policy in such form, The action of the com
missioner in this regard shall be subject to review by any justice of the 
supreme judicial court. 

S~c. 8. No such policy shall be so issued or delivered (I) unless the 
entire money and other considerations therefor are expressed in the pol
icy; nor (2) unless the time at which the insurance thereunder takes 
effect and terminates is stated in a portion of the policy preceding its 
execution by the insurer; nor (3) unless every printed portion thereof 
and of any indorsements or attached papers shall be plainly printed in 
type of which the face shall be not smaller than ten point; nor (4) un
less a brief description thereof be printed on its first page, and on its 
filing back in type of which the face shall be not smaller than fourteen 
point; nor (5) unless the exceptions of 'the policy be printed with the 
same prominence as the benefits, to which they apply; provided, how
ever, that any portion of such policy which purports, by reason of the 
circumstances under which a loss is incurred, to reduce any indemnity 
promised therein to an amount less than that provided for the same loss 
occurring under ordinary circumstances, shall be printed in bold face 
type and with greater prominence than any other portion of the text of 
the policy. 

S~c. 9. Every accident, health or casualty policy of insurance issued 
to a resident of this state by any insurance company, assessment associa
tion or fraternal order, which contains a reference to the application of 
the insured, either as a part of the policy or as having any bearing there
on, shall have attached thereto a correct copy of the application, and 
unless such copy is so attached, the application shall not be considered a 
part of the policy or received in evidence. 

S~c. ro. Any person who knowingly or wilfully makes a false or 
fraudulent statement or representation'in, or relative to any application 
for accident, health or casualty insurance, or who makes any such state
ment for the purpose of obtaining a fee, commission, money or benefit in 
a corporation transacting such business in this state, shall be punished 
by a fine of not less than one hundred, nor more than five hundred dol
lars, or by imprisonment for not less than thirty days nor more than one 
year, or by both such fine and imprisonment; and a person who wilfully 
makes a false" statement of any material fact or thing in a sworn state
ment as to the death or disability of a' policy or certificate holder in any 
such corporation, for the purpose of procuring payment of a benefit 
named in the certificate of such holder, shall be guilty of perjury. 

S~C. II. No conditions, stipulations or agreements contained in any 
application for insurance in any foreign or domestic casualty or accident 
insurance company, or in any way made by any such company, limiting 
the time within which notice of the accident or injury, or death, shall be 
given to such company, to a period of less than thirty days after the hap
pening of the accident or injury, or death, shall be valid. Said notice 
may be given to the company insuring, within a reasonable time after 
the happening of the accident or injury, or death, and shall be valid and 
binding on the company. 



S1'OCK COMP AN1E;S. 

STOCK CO.MPANIE;s. 

SE;C. 12. Every stock company or its directors, as often as once a 
year, shall, by ballot, elect a secretary, who shall be the clerk of the com
pany and be sworn to the faithful discharge of his duty; besides other 
duties required by the by-laws of the company, he shall keep a true rec
ord of all the votes of the stockholders and of the directors, and a true 
list of the stockholders, and of the number of shares held by each, and 
record every transfer of shares in a book kept for the purpose. The 
directors may appoint such other officers as they think necessary. 

SE;C. 13. The secretary shall call special meetings of such company, 
besides any meeting for which the by-laws provide, to be held at the time 
and place, and for the purposes required in writing, by the proprietors 
of one-fifth of the capital stock; if the by-laws of such company pre
scribe no mode of calling such meeting, it may be notified in the manner 
prescribed in the act of incorpora tion for calling the first meeting. 

S1';c. 14. No insurance company shall be incorporated with a capital 
of less than one hundred thousand dollars, to be paid in at the periods 
and in the proportions required by the ~harter. 

SE;c. 15. If any such company becomes insolvent before its whole cap
ital is paid in by the stockholders, any creditor thereof may have his ac
tion on the case. against anyone or more of the stockholders, whose pro
portion of the whole stock allowed by the charter is not paid in, to re
cover against them in their individual capacity towards his debt, an 
amount not exceeding the sum due from them on their shares. 

SE;c. 16. The capital and other assets of stock insurance companies, 
incorporated in this state, except such as may be needed for immediate 
use, shall be invested in such manner and in such funds, stocks and 
bonds, as savings banks of this state may invest in, as provided in section 
twenty-seven, of chapter fi fty, and said insurance companies shall be 
restricted in their investments in the same manner as are the savings 
banks of this state. 

SE;c. 17. Such company may loan to citizens of the state, any portion 
not exceeding one-half of its capital stock, on respondentia or bottomry; 
but not unless at least three-fourths of all the directors agree to such 
loan, and enter their consent thereto at large on the records of the cor
poration, to be laid before the stockholders at their next meeting. 

SEC. IS. Such company may make insurance on vessels, freight, 
money, goods and effects, or money lent on bottomry and respondentia, 
against fire on dwellings or other buildings, and on merchandise or other 
property within the United States, and fix. the premiums and terms of 
payment; but no risk on anyone bottom or on one building and contents 
shall exceed ten per cent of its capital stock actually paid in. 

S1';c. 19. Insurance effected by a husband or wife on a dwelling-house 
owned by the insured and on the furniture therein, is valid for all the 
furniture, although part is owned by the husband and part by the wife. 
. SE;C. 20. All policies of insurance shall be signed by the president, or 

in case of his death, inability or absence, by any two of the directors, and 
countersigned by the secretary; and they shall be binding upon the com
pany as if executed under its corporate seal. 

S1';C. 21. Said company shall not, directly or indirectly, be concerned 
in buying or selling any goods, wares, merchandise or commodities. 

S1';C. 22. The directors, at such times as their charter or by-laws pre
scribe, shall make dividends of so much of the profits of the company as 
they think advisable; but moneys received and notes taken for premiums 
on risks, which are undetermined at the time of making such dividends, 
shall not be part of said profits. 

SE;C. 23. After diminution of the capital stock by losses, depreciation 
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56 Me., 377. 
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or otherwise, no dividend shall be made until such diminution is supplied 
by actual funds, or the value is restored. 

SEC. 24. Any marine insurance company may, by by-laws or votes 
cluly passed for that purpose, divide among the stockholders thereof, and 
the persons insured therein, in proportion to the stock owned by such 
stockholders, and to the amount of premiums paid by the insured on 
risks terminated, all the clear profits of the company above six per cent 
a year on its capital stock. Before such division is made, all arrearages 
of dividends to stockholders, required to make up their annual dividends 
equal to six per cent a year, shall first be paid. 

SEC. 25. Once in every three years, and oftener, if required by the 
stockholders, the directors shall lay before them at a meeting, an exact 
and particular statement of the affairs of the company, showing their 
profits, if any, after deducting losses and dividends. 

SEC. 26. If the company sustains losses to an amount equal to its cap
ital stock, and the president or directors, after knowing the same, make 
any new or further insurance, the estates of all who made such insurance 
or who consent thereto, shall be jointly and severally liable for the 
amount of any loss which occurs under such insurance. 

SEC. 27. "An agent authorized "by an insurance company, whose name 
is borne on the policy, is its agent in all matters of insurance; any notice 
required to be given to said company or any of its officers, by the insured, 
may be given to s'uch agent. (a) 

SEC. 28. The provisions in the foregoing sections relating to the 
amount of capital stock to be owned by any insurance company, and the 
division of the same into shares, and dividends of profit thereon, and 
other provisions incidental to the natLlre of its fund, and such of said 
provisions as relate to the liability of directors or stockholders in case of 
deficiency of capital, and the regulations concerning the business of any 
such company contained in sections seventeen and eighteen are not ap
plicable to mutual fire insurance companies; but the other preceding pro
visions and the following are binding on such companies, so far as is 
consistent with their charters. 

;;(U'rUAI, COMPANIF,S. 

Mutual com
panies. insur
ance by, 
regulated. 
R. S. c. 49, § 
109 Me., 488. 

SEC. 29. Domestic mutual fire insurance companies may make insur
ance for a term, not exceeding seven years, on dwelling-houses, stores, 
shops and other buildings, and on household furniture, merchandise and 

24. other property, the contents of any building within the state, against loss 
or damage by fire originating in any cause other than by design on the 

Indorsement 
on policies. 

part of the assured. ' 

R. S., c. 49, § 25. 

SEC. 30. Every such company, shall cause to be printed or written on 
the outside of every policy that it issues, under the number, name of the 
insured and date of the expiration, the words, "Total liability to assesf;
ment," and the figures showing such liability. 

Insured to be 
members. 
R. S., c. 49, § 
37 j\fe., 143. 
100 Il'IIe., 481. 
.Ajssessments 
on nremium 
notes. 
R. S., c.49, 
34 :Me., 453. 
49 Me .• 448. 
50 Me .• 305. 
53 Me" 226. 
64 ·Me., 128. 
100 Me., 481. 
107 Me., 364. 

SEC. 31. Every person insured by such company, or his legal repre-
26. sentatives or assigns continuing to be insured therein, is a member of the 

company during the term specified in his policy, and no longer. 
SEC. 32. The insured, before receiving his policy, shall deposit his 

note for the stun determined by the directors, which shall not be less than 
27. five per cent of the amount insured, and such part of it as the by-laws 

require, shall be immediately paid and indorsed thereon; and the remain
der in such instalments, as the directors from time to time require for the 
payment of losses and other expenses, to be assessed on all who are 

(a) 47 Me., 386; 49 Me., 203; 52 Me., 324; 54 Me., 170; 56 Me., 379; 
S9 Me., 433; 69 Me., 410 ; 70 Me., 539; 77 Me., 149; 88 Me., !O7· 
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members when such losses or expenses happen, in proportion to the 
amounts of their notes. Provided, that a mutual company which collects 
a cash premium of not less than the tariff rate charged by stock com
panies may take a premium note for an equal amount and such companies 
shall maintain a premium reserve equal to fifty per cent of the cash 
premium on its policies in force. No domestic mutual insurance com
pany shall insure in one risk an amount exceeding twenty-five per cent 
of its gross assets, including the amount at any time due on its premium 
notes. 

SF,c. 33. Every domestic mutual fire insurance company, shall publish 
annually three weeks successively in some daily or weekly paper printed 
in the county where it is located, a condensed statement of its condition, 
conformable to its last annual report to the commissioner; and any such 
company which neglects or refuses to publish such statement, forfeits 
not less than fifty dollars. 

SF,c. 34. Any person who solicits insurance on behalf of any domestic 
mutual fire insurance company, or transmits for a person other than him
self, an application for, or a policy of lllsurance to, or fr0111 such com
pany, or in any manner acts in the negotiation of such insurance, or ill 
the inspection or valuation of the property insured shall be deemed the 
agent of such company and, except as hereinafter provided, shall become 
liable to all the duties, requirements, liahilities and penalties to which an 
agent of any insurance company is subject. Said companies shall pro
cure licenses for their agents as provided in section one hundred and 
seven of this chapter, but 110 fee shall be required by the insurance com
missioner for licenses issl)ed to the agents of such companies. 

SEC. 35. A policy of insurance, issl1ed by a life, fire or marine insur
ance company, domestic or foreign, and a deposit note given therefor, 
are one contract; and a loss under such policy, or other equitable claims, 
may be proved in defense to said note, though it was indorsed or assigned 
before it was due; and when a company becomes insolvent, the maker of 
the note is only liable for the equita ble proportion thereof which accrued 
during the solvency; and if the insolvency occurs within sixty days of 
the date of the note, it is void except for the amount of the maker's 
claim, if any, on the company. No insured shall be held to contribute 
to any losses or expenses beyond the amount of his deposit note. At the 
expiration of his term of insurance, his note, on payment of all assess
ments for which it is liable, shall be relinquished to him, except as pro
vided in the next section. 

SEC. 36. The company shall have a lien against the assured, on the 
buildings insured and the land 'appurtenant thereto, for the amount at 
anv time due on said note, to commence from the time of the recording 
of ' the same, as hereinafter provided, and to continue sixty days after the 
expiration of the policy, on which such note is given; if the company 
causes a certificate of its claim to such lien, signed by the secretary, to 
be recorded by the register of deeds for the county or district; and, dur
ing the pendency of such lien, an attachment of such property, in a suit 
on said note in favor of the company, has priority of all other attach
ments or claims; and execution, when recovered, may be levied on it ac
cordingly. 

SF,c, 37. If an assessment, made as provided in section thirty-two, re
mains unpaid for thirty days after demand made by any agent of the 
company on any person liable to pay the note, the directors may sue for 
and collect the amount due on such note; and the amount collected shall 
remain in the treasury of the company subject to the payment of such 
sums as might otherwise be assessed on the note; and the overplus at the 
expiration of the policy shall be the property of the assured. 

Sf:C. 38. Upon the death of a member, the lien of the company re
mains good on the property insured to the amount due on the deposit 
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note, and the policy descends to the executor or administrator of the de
ceased for the benefit of the estate during its continuance, unless volun
tarily surrendered, or forfeited by the provisions of the charter of the 
company. 

SEC. 39. The directors of every mutual company shall cause a de
t~iled account of their expenses for the year preceding, the amount of 

Annual state
ments to be 
made by 
directors. 
R. S., c. 49, § 34. property actually insured at that time, the amount due on their premium 

notes, and the amount of all debts due to and from the company, to be laid 
before the policy-holders at the annual meeting. 
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SEc. 40. The salary or compensation for services 0.£ the directors, 
treasurer and secretary, shall be fixed by the policy-holders at their an
nual meeting, and no policy-holder or other person is allowed more than 
fifteen votes by proxy. 

SEC. 4I. vVheneyer the directors of a mutual fire insurance company, 
or a mutual marine insurance company, make an assessment, or call on 
its members for money, or by vote determine that there exists a neces
sity for such assessment or call, they, or any person interested in the 
company as an officer, policy-holder, or creditor, may apply to the su
preme judicial court for any county, by a petition in the nature of a bill 
in equity, praying the court to examine said assessment or call, or to de-
termine the necessity therefor, and all matters connected therewith, and 
to ratify, amend or annul the assessment or call, or to order that the 
same be made as law and justice may require; provided, that such appli
cation, when made by any party except the corporation, or a receiver, or 
(he insurance commissioner, shall rest in the discretion of the court. 
And whenever the directors unreasonably neglect to make an assessment 
or call, to satisfy an admitted 01' ascertained claim upon the company, 
~l11y judgment creditor, or any person holding such admitted or ascer
tained claim, or the insLtrance commissioner, may make the application. 
Upon such application, if made by the directors, or upon order of COLtrt, 
if made by application of any other party, the directors shall set forth 
the claims against the company, its assets, and all other facts and par
ticulars appertaining to the matter. 

SEC. 42. The court before which such petition is filed, shall order 
notice to all parties interested, by publication or otherwise, and the peti
tion may be filed in vacation, in which case the order of notice may be 
made by any justice of the court; and upon the return thereof, the court 
shan proceed to examine the assessment or can, the necessity therefor, 
and all matters connected therewith; any parties interested may appear 
and be heard thereon, and all questions that may arise shall be heard and 
determined as in other equity cases. The court may refer the apportion
ment or calculation to any competent person, and upon the examination 
may ratify, amend or annul the assessment or call, or order one to be 
made. In case the assessment or call is altered or amended, or one is 
ordered, the directors shan forthwith proceed to vote the same in legal 
form, and the record of such vote shall be set forth in a supplemental 
bill or answer. 

SBc. 43. vVhenever the court appoints a master or auditor to make 
the apportionment or calculation for an assessment under the foregoing 
provisions, such master or auditor shan appoint a time and place to hear 

R. S., c. 49, § 
110 Me.. 493. 

-auditor shall 
hear parties, 
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the court. 

38. an parties interested in the assessment or call, and shall give personal 
notice thereof, in writing, to the insurance commissioner, and through 
(he post office, or in such other manner as the court directs, so far as he 
is able, to all persons liable upon said assessment or call. Said auditor 
or master shall hear the parties, and make report to the court of all his 
doings respecting such assessment or can, and all matters connected 
therewith, and all parties interested in such report or assessment have 
a right to be heard by the court, respecting the same, in the same man
ner as is above provided. 
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S:r<;C. 44. vVhen an assessment or call has been so ratified, ascertained Assessment, 

or established, a decree shall be entered which shall be final and con- when final. 
elusive upon the company and all parties liable to the assessment or call iio S:M:e~: 4293.§ 3n. 
as to the necessity of the same, the authority of the company to make 
or collect it, the amount thereof, and all formalities connected therewith. 
And where an assessment or call is altered or amended by vote of di- -if amended, 
rectors and decree of the court thereon, such amended or altered assess- ~~a?e made 
111cnt or call is binding upon all parties \vho would have been liable un-
der it as originally made, and in all legal proceedings shall be held to be 
sueb original assessment or call. All proceedings above provided for ;~i~~ts, how 
shall be at the cosr of the company, unless the court for cause otherwise 
orders; and in all cases the court may control the disposal of the funds 
collected under these proceedings, and may issue all necessary processes 
to enforce the payment of such assessments against all, persons liable 
therefor. 

-control of 
funds and 
payment of 
assessments. 

S:r<;c. 45. 'Whenever it shall appear to the presiding justice of the Asstessmffie'.'t t 
. ,... no su Clen I 

court before which such petitIOn IS pend111g, that the net proceeds of any collectJon may 
assessment or call will not be sufficient to furnish substantial relief to ~;;ln~t~ayed by 
those having claims agai.nst the company, he may decree that no asscss- R. S., c. 49, § 40, 

ment shall be collected; and when, on application of the insurance com- 110 :Me" 493. 

missioner, or any person interested, said justice is of opinion that further 
attempts to collect an assessment then partially collected will not benefit 
those having claims against the company, he may stay its further col-
lection. '. 

oRG,\NIZA7'ION OF INSURANCE COMPANIEs UNDER GENERAl, l,AW. 

SEC. 46. Any ten or more persons, residents of the state, associated Insuran,ce 
. , . " , d 'h h ' cornpames, bv such an agreement 111 wnt111g as 1S here1l1after descnbe ,wit t e 111- how estab-

t~ntion of constituting a corporation for the transaction of insurance ~~hS~' c. 49, § 41. 

btlsin~ss shall, upon complying with section fifty-four, become and re- 1913, c. 39, § 1. 

main a corporation with all the powers, rights and privileges and be sub- ;:i~i~!;e:.nd 
ject to all the duties, liabilities and restrictions set forth in all the gen-
eral laws relating to insurallce corporations. Corporations may be or-
ganized as herein provided, upon the stock or mutual principle for the 
following purposes: 

I. To insure against loss or damage to property and loss of use and Purposes 
. . . . ,vhen orean-

occupancy by fire; explOSIOn, fire ensumg; explOSIOn, no fire enSU111g, ex- Ized on stock, 
cept explosion of steam boilers and fly wheels; lightning or tempest and 01', ~utlual 

prrllClp e. 
tornadoes on land; by water and breakage or leakage or sprinklers, 
pUlllpS or other apparatus erected for extinguishing fires, and of water 
pipes, or against accidental injury to such sprinklers, pumps or other 
apparatus. 

II. To insure vessels, freights, goods, llloney, effects, and money lent 
on bottomry or respondentia, against the perils of the sea and other perils 
usually insured against by marine insurance companies, including risks 
of inland navigation and transportation; also to insure against loss or 
damage to motor vehicles, their fittings and contents, whether such 
vehicles are being operated or not and wherever the same may be, re
sulting from accident, collision or any of the perils usually insured 
against by marine insurance, including inland navigation and transpor
tation. 

III. To insure against loss or damage to property of the assured, or 
loss or damage to the life, person or property of another for which the 
assured is liable, caused by the explosion of steam boilers or their con
nections or by the breakage or rupture of machinery or fly wheels; and 
against loss of use and occupancy caused thereby. 

IV. To insure any person against bodily injury or death by accident, 
or any person, firm or corporation against loss or damage on account of 
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the bodily injury or death by accident of any person, for which loss or 
damage said person, firm or corporation is responsible, and to make in
surance upon the health of individuals. 

V. To insure against break.age or damage to plate glass, local or in 
transit. 

VI. To insure the owners of domestic animals against loss resulting 
fro111 death or inj ury to the animals insured and to ft\rnish veterinary's 
services. 

VII. To guarantee the fidelity of persons in positions of trust, private 
or public, and to act as surety on official bonds and for the performance 
of other obligations. 

VIII. To insure against loss or damage by burglary, theft or house 
breaking. 

IX. To cany 011 the business commonly known as credit insurance 
or guaranty. 

X. To examine titles of real estate and personal property, furnish in
formation relative thereto and insure owners and others interested there
in against loss by reason of incumbrances or defective titles. 

XI. To insure against loss or damage to automobiles except loss or 
damage by fire or while being transported in any conveyance, either by 
land or water; including loss by legal liability for damage to property 
resulting fro111 the maintenance and use of automobiles. 

XII. To insure (any goods or premises) against loss or damage by 
water, caused by the breakage or leakage of sprinklers, pumps, water 
pipes or plumbing and its fixtures and against accidental injury, from 
other cause than fire or lightning to such sprinklers, pumps, water pipes, 
plumbing and fixtures. 

XIII. To insure against loss or damage to property arising from ac
cidents to elevators, bicycles and vehicles, except rolling stock of rail
ways (from other causes than fire or lightning.) 

XIV. To insure the payment of compensations and benefits .under 
any workman's compensation law now existing or hereafter enacted in 
this state, alld (or) in any other state, so far as the same may be per
missible under the laws thereof. 

SEC. 47. Such agreement shall set forth the fact that the subscribers 
thereto associate themselves with the intention to constitute a corpora
tion, the name by which it shall be known, the class or classes of insur
ance for the transaction of which it is to be constituted, the plan or prin
ciple upon which its business is to be conducted, the town or city in 
which it is established or locat6d, and if a stock company, the amount of 
its capital stock, and if a mutual company with a guarantee capital, the 
amount thereof. The capital stock of a stock company organized for any 
of the purposes hereinbefore mentioned shall not be less than one hun
dred thousand dollars; a mutual company incorporated to transact any 
class or kind of insurance other than fire, marine or plate glass shall have 
a guarantee capital as provided in section forty-eight, and holders of 
certificates of such guarantee capital shall not receive dividends in ex
cess of seven per cent in anyone year, and in no case unless such divi
dends are properly earned after determining all liability as required by 
the insurance commissioner. lVlutual companies may be incorporated to 
transact fire, marine and plate glass insurance and may operate in ac
cordance with the provisions of section thirty-tlVo,and other provisions of 
the laws of this state relating to such companies, provided, that they shall 
confine their business to not more than ten towns; mutual companies 
which do not so limit their business, may incorporate for any of the fore
going purposes alld (but) before doing any business they shall establish a 
guarantee fund or capital of not less than ten thousand dollars which 
may be divided into shares of not less than one hundred dollars and cer
tificates issued therefor. A dividend not exceeding seven per cent in any 
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one calendar year may be paid from the net earnings of the company -dividend 
after providing for all .expenses, losses, reserves and liabilities then in-
curred. Stich guaranty fund or capital shall be invested as provided in 
section sixteen and shall be deposited with the tl'easurer of state. When 
the cash and other available assets of the company are exhausted such 
part of said fund as may be required shall, with the approval of the in
surance commissioner, be drawn and used to pay losses then due. When 
such fund is so drawn upon, the directors shall make good the amount so 
drawn by assessments upon the contingent funds or notes of the company 
and unless such fund is restored within six months from date of with
drawal, the share holders shall be assessed in proportion to the amount 
of stock owned by them for the purpose of restoring said capital. Share 
holders and members of such companies shall be subj ect to the same pro-
visions of law relative to their right to vote as apply respectively to share 
holders in stock companies and policy holders in purely mutual com-
panies; said guaranty capital may be retired, by vote of the policy hold-
ers, when the surplus funds of the company over and above all liabilities, 
including guaranty capital, shal1 equal or exceed the amount of such 
guaranty capital, or any part of said guaranty capital may be retired; 

-when and 
how guar
antee fund 
may be 
drawn. 

-sto clrholdcrs 
assessed 
to restol'e 
guarantee 
fund. 

provided that the amount of net surplus an'd guaranty fund shall not be -when 
guaranty 

less than ten thousand dollars. Said guaranty capital shall be retired capital shall 
when the net cash assets of the company equal twice the amount be retired. 

of guarantee capital. Any mutual fire, marine or plate glass insurance --:commis-

h · h h bl' h d . I 'd d h . d SlOneI' shall company w IC as esta IS e a guaranty capIta as provl e erem an authorize 
has obtained applications for insurance as required by section forty-nine, buhsiness 

h h . d h' . . . b' d w en guar-S al1 be aut onze by t e msurance comnl1SSlOner to wnte usmess an anty capital 

such company may take a premium note as provided in section thirty- ~~~Vi~~~~ 
two, or in lieu of said note it may charge and collect a premium in cash 
and by its by-laws and policies fix the contingent mutual liability of its 
members for the payment of losses and expenses not provided for by its 
cash funds; but such contingent liability of a member shall not be less 
than an amount equal to and in addition to the cash premium written in 
his policy and in no case less than one per cent of the maximum liability 
of the company under said policy. The total amount of the liability of 
the policy holder shall be plainly and legibly stated upon the filing-back 
of each policy. \;Vhenever any reduction is made in the contingent lia
bility of members such reduction shal1 apply proportionally to al1 policies 
in force. 

-liability 
of policy 
holder ,shall 
be stated. 

Organ~zaUon 
of mutual 
company. 
R. S., c. 49, § 43. 

SEC. 48. Any mutual insurance company may be organized under the 
provisions of sections fony-six to fifty-seven inclusive, with a guarantee 
capital of not less than one ~undred thousand dollars, divided into shares 
of one hundred dollars each; and no policy shal1 be issued by such corpo-

-policies, 
ration until one-fourth, at least, of its guarantee capital has been paid in, when issued. 

in cash, and invested as provided in section sixteen. 
SEC. 49. No policy shall be issued by a purely mutual company until 

applications have been made in good faith, for insurance to the amount 
of fifty thousand dollars; and no policy shall be issued by a stock com
pany until its capital stock has been paid in, in cash, and invested as pro
vided in section sixteen. 

New com
panies, when 
to issue 
policies. 
R. S .. c. 49, § 44. 

SEC. 50. Any name not previously in use by an existing corporation Corporate 

or company may be adopted, provided, that the words "insurance" or ~~n~e: c. 49, § 40. 
"mutual insurance," as the business is to be conducted, constitute a part 
of such title. The commissioner may refuse his certificate hereinafter 
provided, until the adoption of a different name, if, in his judgment, the 
name adopted too closely resembles the name of an existing corporation 
or company, or is likely to mislead the public. 

SEC. 51. The first meeting for the purpose of an organization shal1 be 
cal1ed by a notice signed by one or more of the subscribers to such agree
ment, stating the time, place and purpose thereof, a copy of which notice 
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R. S., c. 49, § ilL 
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shall seven days at least before the day appointed be given to each sub
scriber, left at his usual place of business or re;;idence, or deposited in 
the post office, prepaid, and addressed to him at his usual place of busi
ness or residence. Such notice shall be proved by affidavit of the person 
giving it. 

SEC. 52. At such first meeting, including any adjournment thereof, an 
organization shall be effec.ted by the' choice by ballot of a temporary 
clerk, who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of his duties; by the 
adoption of by-laws consistent with the constitution and laws of the 
state, and by the election in the manner provided by law, of directors and 
such other officers as the by-laws require, but at such first meeting no 
person shall be a director who has not subscribed to the articles of asso
ciation. l'he temporary derk shall record the proceedings until and in
cluding the qualification of the secretary of the corporation by his being 
sworn. No organization shall be effected at any such meeting or its ad
journment, unless a majority of the subscribers to the articles of agree
ment and association are present and vote. 

SEC. 53. The directors so chosen shall elect a president, a secretary 
and other officers which under the by-laws they are authorized to choose. 

SEC. 54. The president, secretary and a majority of the directors shaII 
forthwith make, sign and swear to a certificate setting forth a copy of 
the artides of association, with the names of the subscribers thereto, the 
date of the first meeting, and of any adjournment thereof, and shall sub
mit such certificate and the records of the corporation to the inspection 
of the insurance commissioner, who shall examine the same, and may re
quire such other evidence as he may deem nccessary. The commissioner, 
if it appears that the requirements of the two preceding sections have 
been complicd with, shall certify that fact and his approval of the cer
tificate by indorsement thereon. Such certificate shall thereupon be filed 
in the office of the secretary of state by said officers, and upon being paid 
by them the fee hcreillaftc1' pro7Jided and all other fees or duties required 
bv law, the secretary shall cause the same, with the .indorsement thereon, 
t~ be recorded, and shall thereupon issue to said corporation a certificate 
in the follO\ving form: 

"STATE OF MAINE. 

Be it known, that whereas" [names of subscribers to the association] 
"have associated themselves with the intention of forming a corporation, 
under the name of ---, for the purpose" [here the purpose declared in 
the artides of association shall be inserted,] "with a capital stock of 
$---, and have complied with the provisions of the statutes of the 
state in such case made and provided, as appear from the certificate of 
the president, secretary and directors of said corporation, duly approved 
by the insurance commissioner and recorded in this office: Now, there
f~r(', I, -'- ---, Secretary of the State of :Maine, hereby cert.ify 
that" [subscribers' names] "their associates and successors, are legally 
organized and established as, and are hereby made, an existing corpora
tion under the name of the --- company, with all the powers, rights 
and privileges, and subject to the duties, liabilities and restrictions which 
by law appertain thereto. vVitness my official signature, hereunto sub
scribed, and the seal of the State ot Maine hereunto affixed, this --
day of ----, A. D. 19-." (In case of purely mutual companies, so 
much as relates to capita I stock shall be omitted.) 

The secretary of state shaIl sign the same, and cause the seal of the 
state to he thereto affixed, and sl1ch certificate shall have the force and 
effect of a special charter, and be conclusive evidence of the organization 
and establishment of such corporation. Said certificate shall be duly re
corded in the office of the secretary of state, and a duly authenticated 
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copy of such record may be used in evidence, with like effect as the orig- secretary of 
inal certificate. state. 

SEC. 55. Any stock insurance company may, at a meeting called for 
the purpose, increase the amount of its capital stock, and the number of 
shares therein, and within thirty days after the payment and collection 
of the last instalment of such increase, shall present to the insurance com
missioner a certificate setting forth the amount o£such increase, and the 
fact of such payment, signed and sworn to by the president, secretary and 

Capital stock, 
how in
creased. 
R. S., c. 49, § 50 

a majority of the directors of such corporation. The insurance commis- -certificate. 

sioner shall examine the certificate and ascertain the character of the in-
vestments of such increase, a»ld, if the same conforms to law, shall in-
dorse his approval thereon, and upon payment of the fees. required by 
section forty-one of chapter forty-nine, such certificate so approved shall 
be filed with the secretary of state, and thereupon the company shall be 
authorized to transact business upon the capital so increased, and the in
surance commissioner shall issue his certificate to that effect; and any 
mutual insurance company with a guarantee capital, may increase it in 
the same manner. 

--"vhen 
authorized to 
transact 
business on 
increased 
capital. 

SEc. 56. No stock insurance company organized under the laws of Dividends. 
R. S., c. 49, § 51. 

this state, :shall declare cash dividends exceeding in amount six per cent 
semi-annually on their capital stock; but any such company may issue, 
pro rata to its stockholders, certificates of such portion of its profits and 
income as the directors from time to time determine, not including there
in any portion of the premium money of risks not terminated, and after 
providing for all expenses, losses and liabilities then incurred; and the 
capital stock of such company shall be increased by the amount of the 
certificates of stock so issued; and whenever any increase of capital stock 
is made by any insurance company under the preceding section, a certifi-
cate thereof shall be filed with the insurance commissioner, who shall cer-

.tify to the amount of the capital stock of the company so increased, as 
provided in said section. 

SEC. 57. All insurance companies incorporated and organized under 
the laws of this state, shall have their principal place of business in some 
city or to,vn in the state, and a majority of the directors shall be 
citizens of the state. The meetings of the directors shall be held in 
the state. A mutual fire insurance company organized under the laws 
of this state, at any legal meeting of its policy holders, of which all policy 
holders of record shall have been given notice as hereinafter provided, 
may change the location of its principal place of business from one city 
or town to another in this state. A copy of so much of the proceedings 
of such rheeting as relates to such change of location certified by the sec
retary of said company shall be returned to the office of the insurance 

. commissioner for his approval within thirty days after adjournment of 
such meeting, and when so approved, shall forthwith be filed by the 'com
pany in the office of the secretary of state for record; the date of filing 
shall be entered on the record thereof, and when said copy, bearing the 
approval of the insurance commissioner, is so filed, the location shall be 
deemed to be changed. A notice in writing of the time and place of such 
meeting, stating the fact that a change of location will be considered, 
mailed to all policy holders of record, postage prepaid, to their last known 
post-office address at least thirty days prior to the date of said meeting, 
shall constitute notice above required. 

RIGH'!,S OF ASSIGNEES. 

SEC. 58. The assignee of any policy, the assignment of which has 
been assented to by the company or its agent, may sue the company on 
the policy in his own name, and all sums due thereon, may be recovered 

-capital 
stock to be 
increased by 
amount of 
certifica tes 
issued. 

Office and 
meetings to 
be in state 
and majority 
of directors 
citizens. 
R. S., c. 49, § 52. 

-cha;tge of 
location by 
mutual fire 
insurance 
companies. 
1911, c. 103. 

Suit by 
assignee of 
policy. 
R. S" c. 49, § 53. 
See c. 85, § 150. 
69 ,Me.. 411. 
81 :Me .. 571. 
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Lien of mort
gagee upon 
policy. 
R. S., c. 19, § 64. 
1907, c. 116. 

MORTGAGES. DF,POSIT OF SECURITIES. 

in such suit, subject to any defense existing against the original party; 
the assignee so suing shan hold the judgment or its proceeds subject to 
the claims and equities of any other parties interested therein. 

LIEN OF MORTGAGF,ES. 

SEC. 59. The mortgagee of any real estate and (or) the mortgagee of 
any personal property shall have a lien upon any policy of insur
ance against loss by fire procured thereon by the mortgagor, to take effect 
from the time he files with the secretary of the company a written notice, 
briefly describing his mortgage, the estate conveyed thereby, and the sum 
remaining unpaid thereon. If the mortgagor, by a writing by him signed, 
and filed with the secretary, consents that the whole of the sum secured 
by the policy, or so much as is required to discharge the amount due on 
the mortgage at the time when a loss occurs, shan be applied to the pay
ment of the mortgage, it shall be so paid by the company, and the mort
gagee's receipt therefor shal1 be a sufficient discharge of the com
pany. (a) 

SEC 60. If the mortgagor does not so consent, the mortgagee may, al Ho"\v en
forced. 
R. S., c. 49, 
1913 c. 47. 
64 Me.. 217. 
76 Me.. 588. 
80 Me.. 104. 
107 Me., 321. 
102 :M:e.. 504. 

55. any time within sixty days after a loss, enforce his lien by a suit against 
the mortgagor, and the company as his trustee, in which judgment may 
be rendered for what is found due from said company upon the policy, 
notwithstanding the time of payment of the whole sum secured by the 
mortgage has not arrived; said suit shall be commenced and service made 
on such trustee within said sixty days. 

How amount 
recovered in 
suit is to be 
applied. 
R. S., c. 49, § 06. 

-costs. 

Priority of 
mortgages. 
R. Bo, c. 49, § 67. 

Mortgagee's 
policy void, 
unless COIl
sented to. 
R. S., c. 49, § 58. 
45 Me., 453. 

Deposit of 
securities 
with treas-
urer of state. 
R. S., c. 49, § 60 

Treasurer, to 
furnish 
certificate. 
R. S .. c. 49, § 60. 

Interest or 
dividends, 
collected by 
companiesj 
securitie3 
how with
drawn. 
R. S., c. 49, § 61. 

SEC. 61. The amount so recovered shall be applied first to the payment 
of the costs of the suit and officer's fees on the execution, and next to the 
payment of the amount due on the mortgage; and the balance, if any, 
shall be retained by the company and paid to the mortgagor. If the com
pany assumes the defense, it shall be liable to the plaintiff for costs in the 
same manner as the principal defendant, defending the suit, would be. 

SEC. 62. \i\Then two or more mortgagees claim the benefit of the three 
preceding sections, their rights shall be determined according to the prior
ity of their claims and mortgages by the principles of law. 

Sec. 63. \i\Then any mortgagee claims the benefit of said sections, any 
policy of insurance, which he had procured or subsequently procures Oil 

his interest in the same property by virtue of his i110rtgage, is void, unless 
consented to by the company insuring the mortgagor's interest. 

SECURITIES DEPOSITED WITH THE TREASURER OF ST NfE. 

SEC. 64. \i\Then any company, incorporated in this state, desires to 
deposit any portion of its stocles or other securities with any officer of the 
state, as a prerequisite to the establishment of agencies in any other state 
in compliance with the law thereof, the treasurer of state shall receive 
snch stocks or other securities and hold the same on deposit and in trust 
for the benefit of an the policy-holders in said company. 

SEC. 65. The treasurer shall then furnish such company with a certifi
cate or certificates of the fact, in his official capacity, embracing the items 
of the security so deposited, the amount and par value of each, and his 
opinion of their value. 

SEC. 66. He shan hold such securities on deposit in accordance with 
these provisions, but such company may receive and collect the interest 
or dividends thereon and withdraw them from time to time, on depositing 

(a) 29 Me., 339; 45 Me., 453; 47 Me., 237; 51 Me., 71 ; 52 Me., 128; 
64 Me., 217; 68 Me., 364; 76 Me., 588; 80 Me., 104; 86 Me., 521; 102 Me., 
50 4. 
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in their place ather securities whase market value shall be equal to. the 
par value af thase withdrawn; and the treasurer shall make such ex
change, if the gavernar and cauncil, upan applicatian af the campany, 
shall find and certify to. him that the market value af the securities af
fered, is nat less than the par value af those prapased to. be withdrawn; 
and thereupan the treasurer shall issue a new certificate as pravided in 
the preceding sectian. 

SEC. 67. Said treasurer an being satisfied af the repeal ar alteratian 
af the law af such ather state, disqualifying such campany fram cantinu
ing its business therein, shall return the securities an demand. 

SEC. 68. vVhen such campany desires to. relinquish its business aut af 
the state, said treasurer, an applicatian thereaf and an the aath af the 
president and secretary, that its assets are ample to. meet all the existing 
demands against it, shall deliver up its securities. 

SEC. 69. Every stack insurance campany incarparated in the state far 
the purpase af writing accident ar health insurance, shall make and main
tain a depasit, with the treasurer af state, af securities to. the market 
value af at least ane hundred thausand dallal'S, to. be held in trust far the 
benefit af all the palicy-halders in said campany, befare it shall have the 
right to. transact any business. The treasurer af state shall receive such 
stacks ar other securities and hald the same an depasit and in trust far 
the benefit of all the palicy-halders in said campany. The treasurer of 
state may place all securities, so depasited with him, in a bax in same 
banking ar safe depasit campany in this state, maintaining regular safety 
depasit vaults, in which case he shall provide a separate bax far each 
campany, which shall be opened only in the presence af the treasurer 
ar same persan by him autharized. All expense incidental to. the main
taining af such depasit shall be barne by the campany awning the 
secUl'i ties. 

Note. '£he commissioner is informed that the provision for depositing se
curities in the vaults of some safe deposit company has never been taken ad
vantage of, and that these securities are retained in the vaults of the treas
ury. The commissioner therefore suggests that the last two sentences of § 
69 may well be omitted. 

SEC. 70.. The treasurer af state shall then furnish such campany with 
a certificate ar certificates in accardance with section sixty-five; and shall 
hald said securities under the pravisions of the preceding sectian, and the 
pravisians af sectian sixty-six shall be applicable thereto.. 

SEC. 71. ,!\Then any such campany shall satisfy the insurance canullis
sianer that it has no. palicies in farce and all its abligatians to. palicy
halders have been fully satisfied, the treasurer shall return its securities 
an demand. 

SEC. 72. If any campany depasiting securities as provided in sectians 
sixty-faur and sixty-nine, fails (to. meet its abligatians to its palicy
holders,) while its securities are so. an depasit, the treasurer of state shall 
demand af its secretary ar clerk, and he shall furnish a full and camplete 
list af the l).ames a,nd residences af all palicy-holders and athers having 
claims upan the company; and they shall be natified farthwith thraugh 
the past affice by the treasurer, af the canditian af the camp any ; and he 
shall state in the natice, that the securities held by him will be dispased 
of, and the praceeds, after paying expenses, paid aver in a ratable prapar
tian up an their claims properly authenticated, and the time when such 
dividend will be made. N athing in the faregaing pravisians impases any 
liability on the state an accaunt af any delinquency of said treasurer. 
Any campany which has made such depasit, ar the insurance cammis
sioner, ar any creditar af such campany may at any time cammence a suit 
in equity in the supreme judicial court against the state and ather parties 
praperly joined therein to. enforce, administer, ar terminate the trust cre
ated by such depasit. The pracess in such suit shall be served on the 
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THE; INSURANCE; COMMISSIONE;R. 

treasurer of state and attorney general, who shall appear and answer on 
behalf of the state and perform such orders and decrees as the court may 
make therein. 

'.eHE; INSURANCE; COMMISSIONE;R. 

Commission
er, appoint
ment, term, 
and duties. 
R. S .. c. 49. § 

-appoint
ment and 
duties of 
deputy com
missioner. 

SE;C. 73. An insurance commissioner, whose office shall be at the state 
capitol, shall be appointed by the governor and council, and shall hold his 
office for three years unless sooner removed, but shall not at the same 

60. time be bank commissioner. He may administer oaths in the perform
ance of his official duties, in any part of the state and at any time. He 
shall keep a correct account of all his doings, and of all fees and moneys 
received by him by virtue of his office, pay over the same to the treasurer 
of state quarterly, and at the same time settle his account with the gov
ernor and council. He shall give bond to the treasurer, in the sum of 
five thousand dollars, for the faithful discharge of his duties. He may 
with the approval of the governor and council, appoint and with their 
consent remove, a deputy commissioner who by virtue of such appoint
ment, shall be and perform the duties of chief clerk of the department. 
In the event of a vacancy in the office of commissioner or during the ab
sence or disability of that officer, the deputy commissioner shall perform 
the duties of the office. 

Examination 
of domes
companies. 
R. S.. c. 49, § 66. 

New com
panies to 
inform com'r 
of organization. 
R. S., c. 49 § 67. 
See c. 1. ~ 6, 
U xxviii. 
-license to do 
business. 
See c. 118, § 21. 
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R. S., c. 49, § 68. 
89 i\ie .. 413. 
110 Me .• 494. 

-proceed
ings thereon. 

-clerk's fees, 
how vaid. 

SE;c. 74. He shall annually examine or cause to be examined, every 
domestic stock insurance and mutual life insurance company, and bien
nially, jOvery domestic mutual fire insurance company, in order to ascer
tain its ability to meet its engagements and do a safe insurance business; 
and shidl make such other examinations as he regards necessary for the 
safety of the public or the holders of policies. He may require the offi
cers to produce for examination all books and papers of the company, and 
to answer, on oath, all questions propounded to them in relation to its 
condition and affairs; and any officer who refuses to produce any such 
book or papers upon his demand, or to be sworn, or to answer any such 
questions, forfeits not exceeding two hundred dollars. 

SE;c. 75. Every domestic insurance company, upon organization, shall 
inform the commissioner thereof. No such company shall commence 
business by issuing policies until the commissioner has examined and as
certained that it has complied with the terms of its charter, paid in its 
capital stock and become qualified to act; and he shall then issue to it his 
certificate of that fact, and annually thereafter upon examination, so 
long as the same is found solvent and responsible to do business, he shall 
issue to it a like certificate. 

SE;c. 76. If on examination the commissioner thinks that any domestic 
insurance company is insolvent, or that it is in such a condition as to 
render its further proceedings hazardous to the public or its policy
holders he shall apply to a justice of the supreme judicial court to issue 
an injunction restraining the company in whole or in part from proceed-
ing further with its business. Any justice of said court may thereupon, 
either with or without notice, issue such temporary injunction, or if on 
notice, such temporary or permanent injunction, as he thinks proper, 
either of which he may afterwards modify, vacate or perpetuate, and 
may pass such orders and decrees, appoint receivers to receive the assets 
of the company, and masters, and do any other act conformable to the 
general rules of chancery practice which in his opinion is requisite for 
the safety of the public and for the best interests of all parties concerned, 
all which orders and decrees he may in like manner enforce. All such 
proceedings shall be at once made known to the clerk of courts for the 
county, who shall enter them on his docket, place them on file and record 

. them in the records of the court. The clerk's fees shall be audited and 
allowed by the court, and paid from the assets of the company. 
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SEC. 77. Nobill in equity, or other proceedings for the appointment Proceedings 

. of a receiver of a domestic life insurance company, or to wind up its af- for appoint-
ment of refairs, shall be maintained by any other person than the insurance com- ceivel'. 

missioner. If it appears to the commissioner that the assets of such R. S., c. 49, § 69. 

-right of in
solvent com
pany to do 
business 
suspended. 
See § 105. 

company are less than its liabilities, reckoning the net value of its policies 
according to the combined experience or actuaries' table of mortality, 
with interest at four per cent a year, he shall suspend the right of such 
company to do business, and apply to a justice of the supreme judicial 
court to proceed as provided in the preceding section; but if it appears 

f d -if solvent. 
that the assets are greater than its liabilities, computed as a oresai , such proceedings 

proceedings shall not be commenced, or, if commenced, they shall be dis- dismissed. 

missed, and the company allowed to resume the transaction of business. 
SEC. 78. \iVhenever, after setting aside a sum equal to the full amount 

of premiums on outstanding marine risks, together with one-half of all 
premiums' on existing fire and inland risks, the net assets of any insur
ance company with a specific capital, do not amount to more than three
fourths of its capital stock, the company shall, by assessing the stock, re-
store its capital to the legal amount. Shares on which such assessment 
is not paid within sixty days after demand upon the owner thereof, shall 
be forfeited, and ordered by a vote of the directors to be sold at public 
auction, and seven days' notice of the sale shall be given in some daily 

Capital stocle 
shall be re
stored bv as
sessment. 
R. S., c. 49 § 70 

-shares shan 
be sold for 
non-payment 
of assess
ments. 

or weekly paper published in the place where such company is located; -notice of 
sale. 

and the proceeds of sale, after deducting expenses and the assessments -proceeds of 
due on such shares, shall be paid to the owner or his representative; P1'O- sale. 

vided, that whenever the capital stock of any insurance company is im- -proviso. 

paired as aforesaid, it may, by a majority vote of the stock, at a meeting 
of the stockholders legally called, reduce its capital by canceling its shares 
pro rata to the number thereof, or it may reduce the par value of 
its shares, or such company may thus reduce its capital stock and also ;;~iib~ ~~~ck 
assess as hereinbefore provided; but no such company shall reduce its duced. 

capital stock, as aforesaid, more than twenty per cent thereof, nor to a 
sum less than one hundred thousand dollars. 

SEC. 79. Any insurance company incorporated in the state, having a 
specific capital, which does not within three months after receiving notice 
fr0111 the insurance commissioner that its capital is thus impaired, satisfy 
him that it has fully complied with the law relating thereto, shall be pro
ceeded against according to section seventy-six. 

Proceedings 
fOl' nOn-CQIU
pliance. 
R. IS., c. 49, § 71. 

SEC. 80. Receivers appointed under this chapter, shall have the same Receivers. 
power and rights of action, and the course of proceedings so far as ap- R. S., c. 49, § 72. 

plicable shall be the same, as is prescribed for receivers of savings banks. 
SEC. 8r. Every insurance c.ompany, doing business in the state, shall 

annually, by the thirty-first day of January, render to the commissioner 
either an exact statement, under oath, of its condition as it existed on the 
thirty-first day of the previous December, or its last exhibit, setting forth 
its condition as required by blanks furnished by the commissioner, and 
any company, association or society which neglects or refuses to comply 

Annual state
ment of con
dition. 
R. S.. c. 49. § 73. 

with the provisions of this section, or to file its premium tax return, or 
f .. 1 I . -penalty for to pay the tax or whIch It Sial be hable, as required by the laws of this neglect. 

state, forfeits five dollars a day for each day's neglect, provided, that for ~§e 4i' 19 54 
good cause show!}, the commissioner may extend the time within which . 
the statement required by this section may be filed, to a date not later 
than the fifteenth day of February. 

SEC. 82. The commissioner shall preserve in a proper form, the state
ment of the condition of every company examined or caused to be exam
ined by him, and all statements rendered to him as herein required; and 
shall annually report to the governor and council, and at once publish the 
general condition of all insurance companies doing business in the state, 
and such suggestions as he thinks proper in connection therewith, and 

Commission
er to preserve 
statements .• 
R. Soo c. 49 § 74. 
-to malee 
annual "e
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of companies. 
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RItCIPROCAL CONTRACTS OF INDEMNITY. 

shall prepare and publish as aforesaid an abstract of all returns and state
ments made to him by such companies. 

SIte. 83. Penalties for violation of any law of the state relating to in
surance may be recovered in an action of debt in the name and to the use 
of the state, or enforced by indictment. The county attorney for the 
county where the penalties are incurred shall prosecute therefor at the 
direction of the insurance commissioner, or may prosecute therefor on 
complaint made to him by any citizen, and he shall be entitled to taxable 
costs in the enforcement of this statute. Prosecutions may be com
menced by complaint and warrant before any municipal or police judge 
or trial justice"as in the case of other offenses not within the final juris
diction of such judge or justice, as provided in section five of chapter one 
hundred and thirty-four. 

INQUItSTS INTo INSURANCIt FRAUDS. 

SEC. 84. On application in writing to the commissioner by an officer 
of any insurance company doing business in the state, stating that he has 
reason to believe and does believe that any person has, by false represen
tations, procured from said company an insurance, or that the company 
has sustained a loss by the fraudulent act of the insured, or with 
his knowledge or consent, and requesting an investigation thereof, said 
commissioner, or his deputy or such magistrate as he appoints, shall sum
mon and examine, under oath, at a time and place designated by him, any 
persons, and require the production of all books and papers necessary for 
a full investigation of the facts, and make report thereof, with the testi
mony by him taken, to the company making such application. 

RECIPROCAL CONTRACTS OF INDItMNITY. 

SEC. 85. The making of contracts between individuals, firms or cor
porations, providing indemnity among each other from casualty or other 
contingencies or from loss or damage to their own property, shall not 
constitute the business of insurance and shall not be subject to the laws 
of this state relating to insurance, except as provided in this section and 
the seven following sections. vVhere such contracts are exchanged 
through an attorney, agent or other representative acting for such in
dividuals, firms or corporations, the said attorney, agent or other repre
sentative shall file with the insurance commissioner of this state a declar
ation in writing, verified by the oath of such attorney, agent or other rep
resentative, setting forth: 

(a) The name of the attorney, agent or other representative through 
whom such contracts are exchanged. 

(b) A copy of the form of policy, contract or agreement under which 
such insurance is to be exchanged. 

(c) A copy of the form of power of attorney or other authority of such 
attorney, agent or other representative under which such contracts are 
to be exchanged. 

(d) The location of the office 01' offices from which 'such contracts 01' 

agreements are to be issued. 
(e) That applications have been made for indemnity upon at least 

one hundred separate risks as represented by bona fide applications to 
become concurrently effective, and that there is on deposit with such at
torney, or properly constituted trustees a Sl1111 in cash or convertible se
curities sufficient to pay at least one total loss equal to the maximum line 
or (on) anyone risk. 

SItc. 86. Concurrently with the filing of the declaration provided for 
by the terms of the preceding section, the attorney shall file with the in
suranCe commissioner an instrument in writing, executed by him for said 
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subscribers, conditioned (agreeing) that upon the issuance of the certifi
cate of authority provided for in section ninety-two, in all suits in this 
state arising out of such policies, contracts or agreements, action may be 
brought in the county or state in which the property insured is situated, 
that service of process may be made on the insurance commissioner, 
which service shall be valid and binding upon all subscribers exchanging 
at any time reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts through such attorney, 
(and that the authority of such instrument shall continue in form 
irrevocable so long as any liability remains outstanding in this state 
against the subscribers). Three copies of such process shall be served 
and the insurance commissioner shall file one copy, forward one copy to 
said attorney and return one copy with his admission of service. Said 
attorney, agent or other representative is hereby authorized to file the 
above mentioned instrument appointing the insurance commissioner of 
this state to receive service of process, which instrument shall be binding 
upon all of the subscribers. . 

SEC. 87. Such attorney, agent or other representative, shall file with 
the insurance commissioner of this state, a statement under oath of such 
attorney, agent or other representative, showing the maximum amount 
of indemnity upon any single risk; and such attorney, agent or other rep
resentati ve, whenever and as often as shall be required, shall file with the 
insurance commissioner a statement verified by his oath to the effect that 
he has examined the commercial rating of all subscribers to the power of 
attorney above referred to, as shown by the reference book of a com
mercial agency having at least one hundred thousand subscribers, and 
that from such examination or other information in his possession, it ap
pears that no subscriber has assumed on any single risk an amount great
er than ten per centum of the net worth of said subscriber. 

SEC. 88. There shall, at all times, be maintained as a reserve a sum in 
'cash or convertible securities or in bona fide agreements to pay, sufficient 
to pay at least one total loss equal to the maximum line on anyone risk. 

SEC. 89. Such attorney, agent or other representative shidl make a 
report to the insurance commissioner for the calendar year on or before 
the thirty-first day of January showing the financial condition of affairs 
at the office where such contracts are issued, and shall furnish such addi
tional information and reports as he may require; provided, however, 
that such attorney shall not be required to furnish the names and ad
dresses of any subscribers. The books, records, assets and affairs of the 
subscribers at the office of the attorney shall be subject to examination 
by the insurance commissioner, or his authorized representative, and rea
sonable expense incurred in making such examination shall be borne by 
said subscribers. 

SEC. 90. Any corporation, now or hereafter organized under the laws 
of this state, shall in addition to the rights, powers and franchises speci
fied in its articles of incorporation, have full power and authority to ex
change contracts of the kind and character mentioned in the five preced
ing sections. The right to exchange such contracts is hereby 'declared to 
be incidental to the purposes for which such corporations are organized 
and as much granted as the rights and powers expressly conferred. 

SEC. 91. Any attorney, agent or other representative who shall, ex
cept for the purposes of applying for the certificate of authority as here
in provided, exchange any contracts of indemnity of the kind and char
acter specified in the six preceding sections, or directly or indirectly 
solicit or negotiate any applications for the same without first complying 
with the foregoing provisions, or in case of an employee of said attorney, 
agent or other representative unless his principal shall have first com
plied with the foregoing provisiops, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not 
less than one hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars. 
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Sec. 92. Each attorney, agent or other representative by or through 
whonl are issued any policies of or contracts for indemnity of the char
acter referred to in the seven preceding sections shall procure from the 
insurance commissioner annually a certificate of authority stating that all 
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8. the requirements of sections eighty-five to ninety-two, both inclusive, 
have been complied with, and upon such compliance and the payment of 

21. the fees therefor the insurance commissioner shall issue such certificate 
authorizing such attorney, agent or representative to do business in this 
state, subject to the provisions of said sections, until the first day of next 
July and such certificate may be renewed annually thereafter. In case of 
a breach of any of the conditions imposed by the provisions of said sec
tions, the insurance commissioner may revoke the certificate of authority 
issued thereunder. 
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JiORI<;IGN INSURANCe COMPAN!liS. 

SI<;c. 93. The word "domestic," when used in this chapter, means 
companies incorporated by this state; and the word "foreign," means 
companies not so incorporated. -

Sec. 94. No foreign fire or marine insurance company shall be ad
mitted to do business in the state unless it has a bona fide, paid up, un
impaired capital, if a stock company, of at least two hundred thousand 
dollars, well invested in or secured by real estate, bonds, stocks or securi
ties other than names alone; or if a mutual company net cash assets to 
the amount aforesaid; or if a mutual company doing fire insurance only, 
that it possesses net cash assets of not less than fifty thousand dollars 
and contingent assets of not less than three hundred thousand dollars, 
or net cash assets of not less than seventy-five thousand dollars with con
tingent assets of not less than one hundred fifty thousand dollars, or net 
cash assets equal to its total liabilities and contingent assets of not less 
than one hundred thousand dollars, provided that such capital and assets 
(other than contingent) are well invested and immediately available for 
the payment of losses in this state, that it insures on any single hazard 
an amount no larger than one-tenth of its net assets and that it has trans
acted business in its home state at least five years prior to date of apply
ing for admission. In addition to fire and marine insurance a stock or 
mutual company may be authorized to transact inland marine, tornado, 
and sprinkler insurance and insurance upon -automobiles or damage 
caused thereby, also for loss of use and occupancy by fire or other cause. 
Mutual fire insurance companies incorporated under the laws of other 
states, which insure only factories or mills or property connected with 
such factories or mills, may be authorized to transact business in this 
state. No life, casualty, accident, health, liability, plate glass, steam 
boiler or fly wheel, burglary and theft, or sprinkler insurance company 
shall be admitted to do business in the state unless it has a bona fide, paid 
up, unimpaired capital, if a stock comj}any, of at least one hundred thou
sand dollars, well invested in or secured by real estate, bonds, stocks or 
securities other than names alone; or if a mutual company, net cash 
assets to the amount aforesaid. 

SI<;c. 95. No foreign insurance company shall transact any insurance 
business in the state, unless it first obtains a license from the commis
sioner. Before receiving such license, it shall furnish the commissioner 
with, 

I. A certified copy of its charter and by-Iaws._ 
II. A statement, under oath, signed by its president or secretary, 

showing its financial condition according to a form supplied by the com
missioner. 

III. A power of attorney appointing the insurance commissioner of 
.Maine, to be the true and lawful attorney of such company in and for 
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this state, upon whom all lawful process in an action or proceeding 
against the company may be served with the same effect as if the com
pany existed in this state. Said power of attorney shall stipulate and 
agree on the part of the company, that any lawful process against the 
company which is served on said attorney shall be the same in legal force 
and validity as if served on the company, and that the authority shall 
continue in force irrevocable so long as any liability remains outstanding 
against the company in this state. A certificate of such appointment, 
duly certified and authenticated shall be filed in the office of said COlll

missioner and copies certified by him shall be received in evidence in all 
courts of this state. Upon receiving the papers herein enumerated the 
commissioner may, if he deems it advisable, grant a license authorizing 
the company to do insurance business in this state by constituted agents 
resident therein subject to its laws, until the first day of the next July, 
and annually thereafter such license may be renewed so long as he re
gards the company as responsible and safe, but in all cases to terminate 
on the first day of the succeeding July. 

Sltc. 96. Foreign insurance companies incorporated or associated un
der the laws of any government or state, other than the United States, 
or one of the United States, shall not be Jicensed to do business in thi's 
state, until, beside complying with the provisions of law relating to the 
admission of companies of other states, it has made a deposit with the 
treasurer of this state or with the financial officer or insurance commis
sioner of some one of the other states of the United States, of a sum 
not less than the capital or assets required of like companies organized 
under the laws of other states to entitle them to admission to this state. 
Such deposit must be in exclusive trust for the benefit and security of 
all the company's policy-holders and creditors in the United States, and 
may be in securities under the same restrictions as the investments of 
companies of other states. 

SEC. 97. All real estate, securities and assets of any such company in 
the United States shall be held by trustees who are citizens thereof, for 
the benefit of all its creditors in the United States. These trustees shall 
be appointed by such company, and a certified copy of the vote by which 
they are appointed, and of the deed of trust shall be filed in the office of 
the insurance commissioner, and he may examine such trustees or thc 
agents of such company under oath, and its assets, books and accounts 
in the same manner as he may examine the officers, agents, books and 
accounts of any company authorized to do insurance business in the 
state. 

S~c. 98. 'When such foreign insurance company shall have complied 
with the foregoing provisions, and the insurance commissioner is satis
fied that it is solvent in the United States, he may issue to it a license to 
transact business in this state and may renew the licenses of the company 
and agents on the first day of July, annually, so long as he finds the 
company solvent. . 

SEC. 99. 'When by the laws of any other state or country, any fines, 
penalties, licenses, fees, deposits or other obligations or prohibitions addi
tional to or in excess of those imposed by the laws of this state upon 
foreign insurance companies and their agents are imposed on insurance 
companies of this state and their agents, the same fines, licenses, fees, 
deposits, obligations or prohibitions shall be imposed upon all insurance 
companies of such state or country and their agents doing business in or 
applying for admission to this state. 

SF,c. 100. The insurance commissioner may revoke the license of any 
foreigh insurance company authorized to do business in the state that 
shall neglect or refuse to comply with the laws thereof, or that shall vio
late any of the provisions of sections ninety-five and one hundred and 
eleven of this chapter. 
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FORJtIGN COMPAN1ES. 

SEC. 101. The insurance commissioner, whenever he deems it neceS
sary for the protection of policy-holders, shall visit and examine any in
surance company, doing business by agencies in this state, but not incor
porated therein. He may employ necessary assistants; all requisite ex
penses for such examination without the state, shall be borne by the 
company so examined; provided, that in ,relation to the affairs of any 
company incorporated by or organized under the laws of any of the 
United States, it shall be optional with said commissioner to accept the 
certificate of the insurance commissioner or superintendent of the state 
where said company was organized, as to its standing and condition, or 
to proceed to investigate its affairs as hereinbefore provided. 

Sec. 102. For the purposes aforesaid, the commissioner, or any person 
whom he may empower, shall have free access to all the books and papers 
of any insurance company doing business in the state, and may examine 
under oath its officers or agents relative to its business and condition. If 
any such company, its officers or agents, refuse to submit to such exam
ination, or to comply with any provision of this chapter in relation there
to, the authority of such company to do business in the state shall be re
voiced until satisfactory proof is furnished to the commissioner that the 
company is in a sound and solvent condition. 

Sec. 103. 'When the commissioner thinks that any licensed foreign 
insurance company is in failing condition or unsafe, he may suspend its 
right to do business in this state until such disability is removed. And 
if the company or any of its agents, a iter such suspension and notice 
thereof to such agent, or the inj unction mentioned in section seventy-six, 
issues any new policies, such agent or company forfeits not exceeding 
two hundred dollars. And to enable the commissioner to act in the 
premises, he may require of such company a full statement of all its af
fairs bearing upon its responsibility, in the form prescribed by him. 

Sec. 104. When a foreign insurance company doing business in this 
state is dissolved, restrained or prohibited from doing business in the 
place where it is incorporated, and when under the preceding section the 
commissioner regards the proceedings advisable, he may apply to the 
supreme judicial court, or any justice thereof, either in term time or va
cation, setting forth the facts, and thereupon the court or justice may 
appoint a receiver or receivers, to take possession of the assets of the 
company in this state, and collect, sell or dispose of the same as the court 
or justice may decree, and divide the proceeds pro rata among such cred
itors in this state, as prove their claims before said court or justice be
fore the dividend is made; and the balance, if any, shall be paid to the 
company or its assigns. The proceedings herein provided for, shall con
form to section seventy-six. The receivers may maintain an action for 
any such assets in their own names as receivers, subject to all equities 
existing between the original or previous parties. 

Sec. 105. "Vhen the commissioner learns that the net cash funds of 
any foreign life insurance company doing business in this state, are not 
equal to its liabilities, including the net value of its policies according to 
the combined experience or actuaries' table of mortality, with interest at 
four per cent a year, he shall give notice to such company and its agents, 
to cease issuing policies within the state. He may buy and use the life 
valuation tables adopted by the insurance department of Massachusetts. 
for all purposes of valuation. "Vhen he is satisfied that the funds of 
such company have become equal to its liabilities, valuing its policies as 
aforesaid, he shall give notice to such company and agents that its busi
ness may be resumed. If any ofiicer or agent, after such notice of sus
pension is given, issues any new policy in behalf of such compahy, he 
forfeits for each offense not exceeding three hundred dollars; and the de
li very of a policy in the state by mail or otherwise shall be deemed an is
suing of such policy. 
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S~C. 106. vVhen the commissioner suspends the operations of a com
pany, or, on application, refuses to COlt11te1'111and sHch suspension, it may 
appeal to a justice of the supreme judicial court, by presenting to him 
a petition therefor in term time or vacation, and he shall fix a time and 
place of hearing which may be at chambers and in vacation, and cause 
notice thereof to be given to the commissioner; and after the hearing, he 
may affirm or reverse the decision of the commissioner; and the decision 
of such justice is final. 

S~c. 107. Every foreign insurance company, life excepted, doing busi
ness in the state, shall annually, before the first day of May, publish three 
weeks successively, in some daily or weekly paper printed in every county 
where it has a duly authorized agent. or issues policies, a condensed state
ment of its condition conformable to its last annual report to the com
missioner, and any such insurance company which neglects or refuses to 
publish such statement, forfeits not less than fifty dollars. 

S~c. 108. Any person having a claim against any foreign insurance 
company, may bring a trustee action or any other appropriate suit there
for in the courts of this state. Service made upon the insurance com
missioner or upon any duly appointed agent of the company within the 
state shall be deemed sufficient senice upon the company, and the judg
meJ1t rendered therein shall bind the company as valid in every respect, 
whether the defendants appear or not. Unless such judgment is paid 
within thirty days after demand, the commissioner may on notice and 
hearing of the parties, suspend the power of the company to do business 
in this state until it is paid, and if the company or any agent thereof is
sues any policy in the state during such suspension, said company and 
agent each forfeits \1ot exceeding two hundred dollars; but any policy so 
issued is binding on the company in favor of the holder. vVhenever law
ful process against an insurance company shall be served on the insur
ance commissioner, he shall forthwith notify the company of such service 
by letter and within a reasonable time forward a copy of the process 
served on him, by mail, postpaid, and directed to the officers of the COl11-
pany. 

Sec. 109. All notices and processes which, under any law, by-law or 
provision of a policy, any person has occasion to give or serve on any 
such company, may be given to or served on its agent, or on the commis
sioner, as provided in the preceding section, with like effect as if given 
or served on the principal. Such agents and the agents of ail domestic 
companies shall be regarded as in the place of the company in all respects 
regarding any insurance effected by them. The company is bound by 
their knowledge of the risk and of all matters connected therewith. 
Omissions and misdescriptions known to the agent shall be regarded as 
known by the company, and waived by it as if noted in the policy. (a) 

S~c. IIO. No conditions, stipulations or agreements, shall deprive the 
courts of this state of jurisdiction of actions against foreign insurance 
companies or associations, nor limit the time for commencing actions 
against such companies or associations to a period of less than two years 
from the time when the cause of action accrues. 

(a) 69 Me., 4II ; 72 Me., 310; 81 jVIe., 248; 87 Me., 382; 88 :Me., 107; 
89 Me., 271, 275; 92 Me., 277; 106 Me., 278, 413; 108 l'vIe., 433; 109 Me., 
32 4. 

Note. Railroad companies have insurable interest in property along route. 
c. 54, § 77. 

As to inSurance of church in actual occupancy of parish, c. 16, § 13. 
Foreign insurance companies have benefit of statute limitations under eer

tain circumstances, c. 84, § 107. 
Penalty for burning property with intent to defraud the insurer, c. 128, § 21. 
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AGENTS AND BROKERS. 

1NSl1RANCE AGEN'tS AND BROKERS. 

SEC. I I 1. The insurance commissioner may issue a license to any per
son to act as an agent of a domestic insurance company, upon his filing 
with the commissioner a certificate from the company or association, or 
its authorized agent, empowering him so to act; and to any resident of 
the state to act as an agent of any foreign insurance company, which has 
received a license to do business in the state as provided in section ninety
five (or section one hundred and thirty) upon his filing such certificate. 
Such license shall continue until the first day of the next July. If any 
person solicits, receives or forwards any risk or application for insurance 
to any company, without first receiving such license, or fraudulently as
sumes to be an agent and thus procures risks and receives money for 
premiums, he forfeits not more than fifty dollars for each offense; but 
any policy issued on such application binds the company if otherwise 
valid. Agents of duly authorized insurance companies may place risks 
with agents of other duly authorized companies when necessary for the 
adequate insurance of property, persons or interests. An insurance agent 
shall be personally liable on all contracts of insurance unlawfully made 
by or through him, directly or indirectly, for or in behalf of any company 
not authorized to do business in the state. Nothing herein contained 
shall require a duly licensed insurance agent or broker to obtain ~ny 
license for an employee doing only clerical office work in the office of said 
agent or broker. 

SEC. 112. The insurance commissioner may license any person as 
broker to negotiate contracts of insurance for others than himself for 
a compensation, by virtue of which license he may effect insurance with 
any domestic company or its agents; or any resident of the state to nego
tiate such contracts and effect insurance with the agents of any foreign 
company who have been licensed to do business in this state as provided 
in sections ninety-five and one hundred and eleven, but with no others; 
said license shall remain in force one year unless revoked as hereinafter 
provided. vVhoever, without such license, assumes to act as such broker, 
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment 
not more than sixty days for each offense. The insurance commissioner, 
after reasonable notice, may revoke the license of any agent or broker 
for violation of the insurance laws; or the license of any agent upon 
receipt of written request therefor from the company filed in the office of 
said commissioner. 

SEC. 113. The insurance cotnmissioner may issue licenses to firms and 
corporations in the manner provided in the two preceding sections, au
thorizing said firms and corporations to act as insurance agents and 
brokers. The application for said license shall, in case of a firm, give 
the name of the firm by which the business is to be transacted, and the 
name and residence of each indi vidual member thereof, and in case of a 
corporation, the corporate name in which the business i.s to be transacted, 
and the name and residence of each officer or member of such corpora
tion authorized to transact business therefor; the license issued to such 
firm shall give the firm name, and the name of each individual member 
thereof, and the license issued to such corporation shall give the cor
porate name, and the name of each officer or member thereof authorized 
to transact business therefor under such license, and such .licenses shall 
authorize the persons named therein to transact business for and in the 
name of the firm or corporation only. 

SEC. 114. Before an agent or broker is licensed as provided in the 
three preceding sections, he shall file with the insurance commissioner a 
statement under oath, giving his name, residence, present occupation, his 
occupation for the five years next preceding the date of sllch statement 
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and such other information, if any, as the insurance commissioner may 
require. After filing the statement herein provided the insurance com
missioner may, if he is satisfied that the appointee is a suitable person, 
issue to him a license in accordance with said sections; provided, how
ever, that it shall not be necessary for an applicant qualifying as an agent 
or broker for any particular company to re-qualify. The insurance com
missioner may at any time after the granting of such license, for cause 
shown, and after a hearing, determine any person so appointed, or any 
person theretofore appointed as agent, to be unsuitable to act as such 
agent, and shall thereupon revoke such license and notify both the com
pany and the agent of such revocation. 

S~C. lIS. The insurance commissioner may annually issue licenses to 
citizens of this state, already agents of one or more duly authorized fire 
insurance companies, subject to revocation at any time, permitting the 
person named therein to procure policies of fire insurance on property in 
this state in foreign insurance companies not authorized to transact busi
ness in this state. Before the person named in such a license shall pro
cure any insurance in such companies on any property in this state he 
shall in every case, execute and file with the insurance commissioner an 
affidavit that he is unable to procure, in companies admitted to do busi
ness in the state, the amount of insurance necessary to protect said prop
erty, and shall only procure insurance under such license after he has 
procured insurance in companies admitted to do business in this state, to 
the full amount which said companies are willing to write on said prop
erty; provided, that such licensed person shall not be required to offer 
any portion of such insurance to any company which is not possessed of 
cash assets amounting to at least twenty-five thousand dollars, or one 
which has, within the preceding twelve months, been in an impaired con
dition. Each person so licensed shall keep a separate account of the 
business done under the license, a certified copy of which account he 
shall forthwith file with the insurance commissioner, showing the exact 
amount of such insurance placed for any person, firm or corporation, the 
gross premium charged thereon, the companies in which the same is 
placed, the date of the policies and the term thereof, and also a report in 
the same detail of all such policies canceled, and the gross return premi
UlllS thereon, and before receiving such license shall execute and deliver 
to the treasurer of state a bond in the penal sum of five hundred dollars, 
with such sureties as the governor and council shall approve, with a con
dition that the licensee will faithfully comply with all the requirements of 
this section, and will file 'with the treasurer of state, in January of each 
year, a sworn statement of the gross premiums charged for insurance 
procm'ed or placed and the gross returned premiums on such insurance 
canceled under such license during the year ending on the thirty-first day 
of December next preceding, and at the time of filing such statement will 
pay into the treasury of state a sum equal to two per cent of such gross 
premiums, less such returned premiums so reported. 

S~C. II6. Any person thus licensed, who shall procure or act in pro
cur·ement or negotiation of insurance in any unauthorized foreign com
pany, and shall neglect to make and file the statements and affidavits 
herein required, or shall wilfully make a false affidavit or statement, shall 
forfeit his license and be punished bya fine not exceeding one hundred 
dollars, or by imprisonment not more than sixty days; and whoever with
out such license, assumes to act as a special insurance broker, shall incur 
like punishment. 

LIFE INSURANCE. 

S~C. 117. Every life insurance policy issued after the thirty-first day 
of March, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, by any company char
terer! by this state, which may be forfeited for non-payment of premiums, 
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LIFlt INSURANCE. 

including all notes given for premiums 01' loans, or interest thereon, after 
it has been in force three full years, and which does not provide for a 
surrender value, at least equivalent to the value arising under the terms 
of this and the following section, is nevertheless continued in force to 
an extent, and for a period to be determined as follows, to wit: the net 
value of the policy, when the premium becomes due and is not paid, shall 
be ascertained according to the combined experience or actuaries' table of 
mortality, with interest at the rate of four per cent a year; from such net 
value, there shall be deducted the present value of the differences between 
the future premiums named in the policy, and the future net premiums on 
said policy, ascertained according to the rates of mortality and interest 
aforesaid, in no event, however, to exceed one-fourth of said net value, 
and in ascertaining said net value, when the premium is payable semi
annually or quarterly, there shall be deducted from the net value of the 
policy, assuming net annual premiums, the net premiums for the unpaid 
semi-annual or quarterly instalments for that year which shall not be 
considered an indebtedness, but as forborne premiums; what remains, 
after deducting any indebtedness to the company on account of the policy, 
or notes held by the company against the insured, which notes shall be 
canceled, shall be considered as a net single premium of temporary insur
ance, and the term for which it will insure shall be determined accord
ing to the age of the party at the time of the lapse of the policy, and the 
assumptions of mortality and interest aforesaid; but if the policy is an 
endowment, payable at a time certain, or at death if it should previously 
occur, then, if what remains as aforesaid, exceeds the single net premium 
of temporary insurance for the balance of the endowment term for the 
full amount of the policy, such excess shall be considered a net single 
premium for simple endowment, payable only at the same time as the 
original endowment, and in case the insured survives to that time; and 
the amount thus payable by the company shall be determined according to 
the age of the party at the time of the lapse of the policy, and the as
sumptions of mortality and interest aforesaid. 

Sltc. lI8. If the death of the insured occurs within the term of tem
porary insurance covel'ed by the value of the policy as determined in the 
preceding section, and if no condition of the insurance other than the 
payment of premiums, has been violated by the insured, the company 
shall pay the amount of the policy, as if there had been no lapse of the 
premium, anything in the policy to the contrary notwithstanding; pro
vided, however, that notice of the claim and proof of the death shall be 
submitted to the company in the manner provided by the terms of the 
policy, within one year after the death; pro~J£ded, also, that the company 
may deduct from the amount insured in the policy the amount com
pounded at seven per cent a year of the ordinary life premiums at age 
of issue, that had been foreborne at the time of the death, including the 
whole year's premium in which the death occurs, not exceeding five in 
number. But any such company may issue to a resident of any other 
state or country, a policy'conforming to the laws of such state or country, 
and not subject to this and the preceding section, 

SEC. lI9. No life insurance company organized or incorporated under 
the laws of this state, shall reinsure its risks except by permission of the 
insurance commissioner; but nothing in this chapter shall be construed to 
prevent any life insurance company from reinsuring a fractional part, not 
exceeding one-half of any individual risk. 

Sltc. 120. No life insurance company doing business in this state shall 
make or permit any distinction or discrimination between individuals of 
the same class of insurance .risk and of equal expectation of life in the 
amount payable upon the policy, the premiums or rates charged for pol
icies of life insurance, or in the dividends or other benefits payable 
thereon, or in any other of the terms and conditions of the same. No 



LIFE INSURANCE. 

company,' association or society, by itself or any other party, and no in
surance agent, solicitor or broker personally, or by any other party, shall 
offer, promise, allow, give, set off or pay, directly or indirectly, as an in
ducement to life, personal accident or health insurance, on any risk in 
this state now or hereafter to be \Nritten, any rebate of or part of the 
premium payable on any policy or of the agent's commission thereon; nor 
shal! any such company, association or society, agent, collector or broker, 
personally or otherwise, offer, promise, allow, give, set off or pay, directly 
or indirectly, as inducement to such insurance, any earnings, profit, divi
dends, or other benefit, founded, arising, accruing or to accrue on such 
insurance or therefrom, or any other valuable consideration, which is not 
specified, promised or provided for in the policy of insurance; nor shall 
any such company, association or society, agent, collector or broker, per
sonally or otherwise, offer, promise, give, or sell as inducement to such 
insurance or in connection with such inducement, any stocks, bonds, se
curities or property, or any dividends or profits accruing or to accrue 
thereon, nor except as specified in the policy, offer, promise or give any 
other thing of value whatsoever, or purchase any stocks, bonds, securities 
or property for which shall be paid or agreed to be paid more than the 
fair and reasonable value thereof. 

No insured person, firni. or corporation shall knowingly receive or ac
cept, directly or indirectly, any rebate of premium or part thereof, or 
agent's, solicitor's or broker's commission thereon payable on any policy 
of life, personal accident or health insurance, or any special favor or ad
vantage in the dividend or other benefit to accrue thereon; nor shall any 
such person, firm 01' corporation receive anything of value as induce
ment to such Insurance or in connection therewith, which is not specified, 
promised or provided for in the policy of insurance. 

Any company, association, society, officer, solicitor, agent, broker or 
other person who violates any provision of this section, shall be guilty 
of misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be sentenced to pay 
a fine of one hundred dollars for each and every violation, or in the dis
cretion of the court, to imprisonment for a period of not less than ninety 
days nor more than six months. The insurance commissioner, after a 
hearing, 8hall have authority, in his di8cretion, to revoke or suspend any 
license issued to any such company, association, society, agent or broker 
for a period not exceeding one year; prm}idcd, that nothing contained in 
this section shall be construed to prohibit an agent from receiving com
missions from his company for such insurance on himself. 

Nothing in this section shall be so construed as to prohibit any com
pany issuing non-participating life insurance from paying bonuses to 
policy-holders or otherwise abating their premiums, in whole or in part, 
out of surplus accumulated fr0111 non-participating insurance; nor to pro
hibit any company transacting indnstrial insurance on the weekly pay
ment plan from returning to policy-holders who have made premium pay
ments for a period of at least one year directly to the company at its 
home or branch offices, a percentage of the premium which the company 
would have paid for the weekly collection of such premiums; nor to pro
hibit any life insurance company doing business in this state from issuing 
policies of life or endowment insurance with or wilhout annuities at rates 
less than the usual rates of premiums for such policies, insuring mem
bers of organizations or employes of any employer who through their 
secretary or employer may take out: insurance in an aggregate of not less 
than fifty members and pay their premiums through such secretary or 
employer. 

SEC. 121. No insurance company, association or society, or any offi
cer, director, agent, broker or solicitor lhereof shall issue, circulate or 
use, or cause or permit to be issued, circulated or used, any written or 
oral statement, or circul<:r misrepresenting the terms of any life, personal 
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ANNUI'I'Y COMPANIItS. 

accident or health policy issued or to be issued by such company, or mis
representing the benefits or privileges promised under any such policy. 
No insurance company, association or society, officer, director, agent, 
solicitor or broker, or any person, firm, association or corporation shall 
make any misrepresentation, oral, written or otherwise, to any person for 
the purpose of inducing or tending to induce such person to take out a 
policy of life, personal accident or health insurance, or for the purpose of 
inducing or tending to induce any person having life, personal accident 
or health insurance to lapse, forfeit or surrender such insurance and to 
take out a policy of insurance in another company. 

Any insurance company, association or society, agent, solicitor or 
broker, or any person, firm, association or corporation, violating any pro
vision of this section or the preceding section shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor and upon conviction thereof, shaIl be sentenced to pay a fine of 
not more than one hundred dollars for each and every violation, or in the 
discretion of the court, to imprisonment for a period of not more than 
six months. The insurance commissioner, after a hearing, shaIl have 
authority in his discretion to revoke or suspend the license theretofore 
issued to any company, association or society, agent or broker, for a 
period not exceeding one year. 

SEC. 122. No person shalI be excused fro111 testifying or from pro
ducing any books, papers, contracts, agreements or docilments at the trial 
or hearing of any person or company, association or society charged 
with violating any provision of the two preceding sections, on the ground 
that such testimoriy or evidence may tend to incriminate himself; but no 
person shall be prosecuted for any act concerning which he shalI be com
pelIed so to testify or produce evidence, documentary or otherwise, ex
cept for perjury committed in so testifying. 

SEC. 123. Life and accident policies, and the money due thereon are 
exempt from attachment, and from all claims of creditors, during the life 
of the insured, when the annual cash premium paid does not exceed one 
hundred and fifty doIlars; but when it exceeds that sum, and the premium 
was paid by the debtor, his creditors have a lien on the policies for such 
sum over one hundred and fifty dolIars a year, as the debtor has paid for 
two years, subject to any pledge or assignment thereof made in good 
faith. 

ANNUI'I'Y COMP ANII<;S. 

Sl<;C. 124. AlI corporations, whether incorporated in this state or else
where, which issue contracts whereby such corporations, in consideration 
of a premium to be paid annually or otherwise, agree to pay an annuity 
commencing in the future, or a sum fixed or to be ascertained by given 
methods, are hereby made subject, in relation to doing business in this 
state, to alI the provisions of law relating to life insurance, except so far 
as relates to taxation. 

FORl<;rGN SURl<;'ry COMPANIES. 

CREDI'I' INSURANCl<; AND 'I:J'I'LE INSURANCE. 

Sl<;C. 125. Any company, incorporated and legaIly organized under the 
laws of any foreign country, or of any state of the United States, other 
than the State of Maine, for 'the purpose of transacting business as surety 
on obligations of persons or corporations, or the business of credit insur
ance or title insurance, may transact such business in this state upon com
plying with the provisions of the eleven following sections, and not other
wise. 

SEC. 126. No such company not incorporated under the authority of 
this state shall, directly or indirectly, take risks or transact business in 
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this state until it shall have first appointed, in writing, the insurance com
missioner of Maine to be the true and lawful attorney of such company 
in and for this state, upon whom all lawful process, in any action or pro
ceeding against the company, may be served with the same effect as if the 
company existed in this state. Said power of attorney shall stipUlate and 
agree on the part of the company that any lawful process against the 
company which is served on said attorney shall be of the same legal force 
and validity as if served on the company, and that the authority shaH 
continue in force so long as any liability remains outstanding against the 
company in this state. A certificate of such appointment, duly certified 
and authenticated, shall be filed in the office of the said insurance com
missioner, and copies certified by him shall be received in evidence in all 
the courts of this state. Service upon such attorney, or upon any duly 
appointed agent of the company within this state, shall be deemed suffi
cient service upon the company. 

Sr.;c. 127. Whenever lawful process against such company shall be 
served upon said insurance commissioner, he shall forthwith, forward a 
copy of the process served on him, by mail, postpaid, and directed to the 
secretary of the company. 

SEC. 128. No person shall act within this state, as agent or otherwise, 
in procuring or securing applications for suretyship upon the bond of any 
person or corporation, or for credit insurance or title insurance, or aid in 
transacting the business of such suretyship or insurance, for any company 
incorporated or organized, under the laws of any other state or country, 
unless such company is possessed of two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars, paid up, unimpaired capital, exclusive of any obligations of the 
stockholders of any description, well invested in or well secured by real 
estate, bonds, stocks or securities other than names alone, or if a mutual 
company, net cash assets of the amount aforesaid. 

SEC. 129. Every person who shall so far represent any such company 
established in any other state or country, as to receive or transmit appli
cations for suretyship or insurance, or to receive for delivery, bonds or 
policies founded on applications forwarded from this state, or otherwise 
to procure suretyship to be effected by such company upon the bonds of 
persons or corporations in this state, or upon bonds given to persons or 
corporations in this state, or otherwise to procure such insurance in the 
state, shall be deemed to be acting as agent for said company, and shall 
be subject to the restrictions and liable to the penalties herein made ap
plicable to agents of such companies. 

SEC. 130. Every such company, before transacting any business as 
aforesaid, shall deposit with the insurance commissioner a copy of its 
charter, and also a statement, signed and sworn to by the president and 
secretary of the company, stating the amount of its capital and the man
ner of its investments, designating the amount invested in mortgage, in 
public securities, in' the stock of incorporated companies, stating what 
companies, and also the amount invested in other securities, particulariz
ing each item of investment, the amount of existing policies issued by 
said company, or of existing bonds upon which such company is surety, 
stating what portion thereof is secured by the deposit with such company 
of collateral sec.urity, the amount of premium thereon, and the amount 
of liabilities, specifying therein the amount of outstanding claims ad
justed or ltnadjusted, dlte or not due; and thereupon said commissioner 
may grant a license, authorizing said company to transact sltrety business 
or the business of credit insurance or title insurance in this state subject 
to its laws, until the first day of July next following, and such license 
may be renewed annually thereafter. 

SEC. 131. Every such company shall, in the month of .T anuary, an
nually, also deposit with the said insttrance commissioner a similar state
ment of its capital, assets and liabilities, and the investments and risks as 
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aforesaid, to be made up to the thirty-first day of December next preced
ing, signed and sworn to as above directed, and the insurance commis
sioner, in his annual report, shall publish an abstract thereof. 

SEc. I32. No person shall act as agent of any such company until 
snch company and such agent shall have complied with all the require
ments of the laws of the state, relating to such companies and their 
agents, and every person acting without such compliance shall be fined 
one hundred dollars. 

SEc. ·I33. The insurance commissioner shall annually examine the 
statements and returns required to be made by the companies as afore
said, and if in his opinion any return shall be obscure, defective or un
satisfactory, he shall immediately require answers under oath from the 
officer or officers by whom such obscure, defective or unsatisfactory re
turn shall have been made, to such interrogatories as he may deem nec
essary or proper in order to explain such return and exhibit a full and 
accurate view of the business and resources of the company. Every 
company, the officers of which shall refuse or neglect to answer such in
terrogatories for the space of thirty days, may be suspended from trans
acting business in this state until satisfactory answers are made by them. 

SEC. 134. The insurance commissioner, either personally, or by a 
committee appointed by him, consisting of one or more persons not di
rectors, officers or agents of any such company doing business in this 
state, may at any time examine into the affairs of such companies. The 
officers or agents of such companies shall exhibit their books to said com
missioner or committee, and otherwise facilitate such examination, and 
the commissioner or committee may examine, under oath, the officers and 
agents of such cOll1panies in relation to their affairs; and said commis
sioner shall, if he deems it necessary or proper, publish the result of such 
investigation in one or more newspapers published in the state. vVhen
ever it shall appear to the said commissioner, from the statement or from 
an examination of the affairs of any such company, not incorporated lIn
der the authority of this state, that such company is insolvent, or is con
ducting its business fraudulently, or refuses or neglects to comply with 
the laws of the state, relating to such companies, he shall revoke the 
license issued to such company and its agents, and shall cause a' notice 
thereof to be published in one or more newspapers published in this stitte, 
and the agent or agents of such company, after such notice, shall transact 
no further business in this state. All the expenses of an examination 
made under the provisions of this section shall be paid to the commis
sioner by the company examined. 

SEC. I35. The insurance commissioner shall report to the attorney 
general any violation of the provisions of law relating to such companies, 
which shall come to his knowledge, and the attorney general shall insti
tute proper legal proceedings in the name of the state, against any per
son or company violating any such provision. 

SEC. I36. Any company with a paid up capital of not less than two 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, duly incorporated and organized for 
the purpose of transacting business as surety on obligations of persons 
or corporations, and which has complied with all the requirements of the 
law regulating the admission of such companies to transact business in 
the state, may, ttpon production of evidence of solvency and credit satis
factory to the judge, head of department or other officer authorized to 
approve such bond, be accepted as surety upon the bond of any person or 
corporation required by the laws of the state to execute a bond, and if 
such surety company shall furnish satisfactory evidence of its ability to 
provide all the security required by law, no additional surety may be ex
acted, but other surety or sureties may, in the discretion of the official: 
authorized to approve such bond, be required, and such surety company 
may be released from its liability on the same terms and conditions as are 
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by law prescribed for the release of individuals, it being the true intent 
and meaning of this section to enable corporations created for that pur
pose to become surety on bonds required by law, subject to all the rights 
and liabilities of private individuals. 

S~c. 137. Any court or officer whose duty it is to pass upon the ac
count of any person or corporation required by law to give a bond, may, 
whenever such person or corporation has given any such surety company 
as surety upon said bond, allow in the settlement of such account a rea
sonable SU111 for the expense of procuring such surety. 

S~c. 138. The insurance commissioner shall transmit forthwith to 
each register of probate, the names of all corporate surety companies, 
foreign or domestic which become qualified or which cease to qualify to 
transact business within this state. 

S~c. 139. Any company which shall execute any bond as surety under 
the provisions of section one hundred and thirty-six shall be estopped, in 
any proceedings to enforce the liability which it shall have assumed to 
incur, to deny its corporate power to execute such instrument or assume 
such liability. 

Note. The commissioner thinks that in practice evidence of solvency and 
credit is seldom required; in most cases, especially with p1'obate bonds, it is 
"ot practicable to require such evidence and the bond is approved in reliance 
upon the fact that the Company has been licensed to transact business in the 
State. '1'he amendment to § 136 suggested by the use of italics, will make the 
statute conform to the general practice. 

Section 138 (P. L. 1907, c. 1) is inadequate. The provisions of chapter 49. 
sections 125-135 relate to f01'eign surety companies. No provision is made for 
furnishing the probate courts with evidence of the authority of agents to ex
ecute these bonds and each judge l'equires such evidence as seems to him 
proper. 

The commissioner recommends that section 138 be amended so as .to read 
,;ubstantially as follows: "The insurance commissioner shall on the first days 
of August and Febi'uary of each year forward to each register of the probate 
courts a list containing the names of all surety companies, foreign and do
mestic, which are then licensed or qualified to transact business in the state, 
and the names of all agents of said companies, who have been licensed by 
him, and their places of residence, and the dates when their respective licenses 
will expire; he shall from time to time communicate to the registers of pro
bate the names of all surety companies whieh cease to qualify to transact 
business in this state. The registers shall preserve such lists on the files of 
the courts." 

CASUALTy 1NSURANC~ ON ASS~SSlVl~NT PLAN. 

S~C. 140. Every contract whereby a benefit is to accrue to the party 
or parties named therein upon the accidental death only, or the physical 
disability from accident or ~ickness of a person, which benefit is in any 
degree or manner conditioned upon the collection of an assessment uPOIl 
persons holding similar contracts, shall be deemed a contract of casualty 
insurance on the assessment plan, and the business involving the issuance 
of SllCh contracts shall be carried on in this state only by duly organized 
corporations, which shall be subject to the provisions and requirements of 
this and the eleven following sections; but nothing therein contained 
shall be construed as applicable to fraternal beneficiary associations con
ducting their business in accordance with the laws of this state. 

S:';C. 141. Seven or more persons, citizens of this state, may form a 
corporation to carryon the business of casualty insurance on the assess
ment plan. Such corporations shall be organized, and the proceedings 
thereunder shall conform to sections one, two, and three of chapter fifty
nine; but no such corporation shall begin to do business until at least five 
hundred persons have subscribed, in writing, to be insured therein, and 
have each paid in one full disability assessment; nor until it shall have 
established a guaranty fnnd or capital of not less than ten thousand dol
lars, which may be divided into shares of not less than one hundred 
dollars and certificates issued therefor. A dividend not exceeding seven 
per cent in anyone calendar year may be paid from the net earnings of 
the company after providing for all expenses, losses, reserves and lia~i!-
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ities then incurred. Such guaranty fund or capital shall be invested as 
provided in section sixteen of this chapter, and shall be deposited with 
the treasurer of state. \iVhen the cash and other available assets of the 
company are exhausted such part of said fund as may be required shall, 
with the approval of the insurance commissioner, be drawn and used to 
pay losses then due. "Vhen such fund is so drawn upon the directors 
shall make good the amount so drawn, either from the receipts of the 
company or by assessments upon the contingent funds of the company 
and unless such fund is restored within six months from date of with
drawal the share holders shall be assessed in proportion to the amount of 
stock owned by them for the purpose of restoring said capital. . Share 
holders and members of such companies shall be subject to the same pro
visions of law relative to their right to vote as apply respectively to share 
holders in stock companies and policy-holders in purely mutual com
panies. Said guaranty fund or capital may be retired (by vote of the 
policy-holders) when the surplus funds of the company over and above 
all liabilities, including guaranty capital, shall equal or exceed the amount 
of such guaranty fund or capital, by vote of the policy-holders, or any 
part of said guaranty fund or capital may be retired; provided, tha,t the 
amount of net surplus and guaranty fund or capital shall not be less than 
ten thousand dollars. The guaranty fund 01' capital shall be retired when 
the net cash assets of the company equal twice the amount of guaranty 
fund or capital. The corporation shall not begin business until it has 
filed with the insurance commissioner a certified copy of the record of its 
organization and by-laws, which has been approved by him; nor until the 
insurance commissioner has certified that it has complied with the pro
visions of this chapter relating to insurance on the assessment plan and is 
authorized to transact business. No organization under the provisions 
of this section shall continue valid more than one year unless the organ
ization has been completed and business begun thereunder. vVhen such 
company has established a guaranty fund or capital as provided herein 
and has complied with the other requirements of the laws of this state, 
it shaH be authorized by the insurance commissioner to write business; 
and such company may charge and coiled a premium in cash and by its 
by-laws and policies fix the contingent mutual liability of its members 
for the payment of losses and expenses not provided for by its cash 
funds; but such contingent liability of a member shall not be less than an 
amount equal to and in addition to the cash premium written in his policy. 
The total amount of the liability' of the policy-holder shall be plainly and 
legibly stated upon the filing back of each policy. Whenever any reduc
tion is made in the contingent liability of members such reduction shall 
apply proportionally to all policies in force. 

SEC. 142. vVhen the insurance commissioner, on investigation, is sat
isfied that any corporation transacting the business of casualty insurance 
on the assessment plan in this state under this chapter, has exceeded its 
powers, failed to comply with any provision ot law, or is conducting 
business fraudulently, he shall report the facts to the attorney general, 
who shall thereupon apply to a justice of the supreme judicial court for 
an injunction restraining such corporation from the further prosecution 
of business; and the said justice upon hearing the matter, may issue such 
inj unction, or decree the removal of any officer, and substitute a suitable 
person to serve in his stead until a successor is duly chosen, and may 
make such other order and decrees as the interest of the corporation and 
the public may require. And whenever any domestic corporation trans
acting the business of casualty insurance on the assessment plan, shall 
after an existence of one year or more, have a membership of less than 
three hundred, the insurance commissioner may present the facts in rela
tion to the same, to any justice of the supreme judicial court; the said 
justice shall thereupon notify the officers of such corporation of a hear-
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ing and unless it shall then appear that some special and good reason ex
ists why the corporation should not be closed, some person shall be ap
pointed receiver of such corporation, and shall proceed at once to take 
possession of the books, papers, moneys and other assets of the corpora
tion, and shall forthwith, under the direction of the court, proceed to 
close the affairs of such corporation and to distribute to those entitled 
thereto its funds .. For this service the receiver may be allowed out of 
any funds in possession of the corporation or which may come there
from into his hands, such sum as the court may determine to be reason
able and just. When the affairs of the corporation shall be finally closed, 
the court may decree a dissolution of the same. 

SEC. 143. No such corporation organized under the laws of this state 
shall transfer its risks to or reinsure them in any other corporation, un
less the said contract of transfer or reinsurance is first submitted to and 
approved by a two-thirds vote of those present and voting at a meeting 
of the insured called to consider the same, of which meeting a written or 
printed notice shall be mailed to each policy or certificate holder at least 
ten days before the day fixed for said meeting; and, in case said transfer 
or reinsurance shall be approved, every policy or certificate holder of the 
said corporation who shall file with the secretary thereof, within five 
days after the said meeting, written notice of his preference to be trans
ferred to some other corporation than that named in the contract, shall 
be accorded all the rights and privileges, if any, in aid of such transfer as 
would have been accorded under the terms of the said contract had he 
been transferred to the corporation named therein. 

SEC. 144. Any corporation organized under section one hundred and 
forty-one, or any corporation of this state doing assessment insurance 
business under this chapter or its charter, shall keep on deposit with the 
treasurer of state a reserve fund for the benefit and protection of certifi
cate holders in said corporation; for the creation of which it shall on or 
before the thirty-first day of Decemher of each year, deposit with said 
treasurer not less than ten per cent of the total receipts on assessments 
made to pay indemnity claims during the year then ended, until the re
serve fund so accumulated shall amount, together with the amount there 
deposited prior to the first day of March, eighteen hundred and eighty
nine, to not less than twenty-five thousand dollars. These amounts may 
be deposited in such interest bearing securities as the governor and coun
cil may approve, or in such securities as any insurance company or sav
ings banks may, from time to time, be authorized to hold for purpose of 
investment. These securities shall be held in trust by the treasurer of 
state, but the corporation shall have at all times the right to exchange 
any part of said securities for others of like amount and character. 
When deemed advisable by a majority of the directors, such a part of the 
fund as may be considered necessary, may be applied from time to time, 
to the payment of claims under insurance contracts and the expense nec
essarily incident thereto, and for no other purpose. Provided, howe~'er, 
that said fund shall not at any time be reduced below an amount equal 
to one assessment or periodical call upon all of its members. The insur
ance commissioner shall annually, in February, certify to the treasurer of 
state, the minimum amount of reserve fund required to be kept on deposit 
in the state treasury by each corporation doing business on the assess
ment plan, under this chapter. If said corporation shall neglect for sixty 
days to satisfy any judgment against it, in any court in this state, then 
the said treasurer shall convert into money any of said securities, and 
forthwith satisfy such judgment, and said corporation shall not transact 
anv further business until said deposit is restored. 'When any such cor
po~ation shall discontinue business, any justice of the supreme judicial 
court may appoint a receiver or agent to administer any unexhausted 
portion of such fund which shall be used, less compensation not to ex-
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ceed five per cent, as such court or justice may allow the receiver or 
agent, first, in the payment of accrued indemnity claims upon certificates 
or policies, or if insufficient to pay such claims in full, they shall be paid, 
pro rata; second, if a balance remains after the payment of such claims, 
such balance shall be distributed to the holders of certificates then in 
force, pro rata, in proportion to the total payments by each policy-holder 
after first paying all expenses incident to such distribution. If, upon the 
thirty-first day of December of any year, the reserve fund of any such 
corporation is found to be less than the amount of one assessment or 
periodical call upon all the members thereof, said corporation shaIl, with
in one year thereafter, collect from its- members a SUIll sufficient to bring 
said reserve fund up to one assessment or periodical call upon all 
its members, and deposit the amount with the treasurer of state to the 
credit of said fund. 

SEC. 145. Any corporation organized under authority of another state 
or government to issue policies or certificates of casualty insurance on 
the assessment plan, as a condition precedent to the transaction of busi
ness in this state, shall deposit with the insurance commissioner a certi
fied copy of its charter; a statement under oath, of its president and sec
retary, in the 10rm by the insurance commissioner required, of its busi
ness for the preceding year; a certificate, under oath, of its president and 
secretary, that it has the ability to pay and for the twelve months pre
ceding has paid, the maximum amount named in its policies or certificates 
in full; a certificate from the proper authority in its home state that cor
porations of this state, engaged according to the provisions of this chap
ter in casualty insurance on the assessment plan, are legally entitled to 
do business in such state; a copy of its policy or certificate and applica
tion, which must show that benefits are provided for by assessment upon 
policy or certificate holders; evidence satisfactory to the insurance com
missioner that the corporation accumulates a fund, equal at all times in 
amount to not less than the proceeds of one assessment or periodical call 
on all policy or certificate holders thereof, that such accumulation is per
mitted by the law of its incorporation, and is a trust for the benefit of 
policy or certificate holders, and is securely invested; provided, that no 
such company shall be hereafter authorized, unless such company shall 
have a guaranty fund or capital or net cash assets equal to the amount 
required of domestic companies incorporated after the twelfth day of 
July, one thousand nine hundred and thirteen. Every such corporation, 
and agent of such corporation, shall also comply with the provisions of 
sections one hundred and three, one hundred and eleven, and one hundred 
and twelve of this chapter. The insurance commissioner may thereupon 
issue or renew the authority of such corporation to do business in this 
state, and such authority to the corporation and its agents shall be re
voked whenever the insurance commissioner, on investigation, is satisfied 
that such corporation is not paying the maximum amount named in its 
policies or certificates in full, or has violated the provisions of section 
one hundred and forty-seven, and the insurance commissioner shall en
force the provisions of section one hundred and three of this chapter. 
Upon such revocation the commissioner shall cause notice thereof to be 
published in the state paper, and no new business shall be thereafter done 
by said corporation or its agents in this state. 

SEC. 146. Every call for payments upon the policy or certificate hold
ers of any corporation doing business in this state as a casualty insurance 
company on the assessment plan, shall distinctly state the purpose of the 
same, whether for indemnity claims or for expenses, and the proceeds of 
indemnity calls, less a commission actually paid for collecting the same 
not exceeding three per cent thereof, shall be used for payment of claims 
under policy contracts, for investigating and contesting policy claims 
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believed to be fraudulent, and for deposit with the treasurer of state on 
reserve fund and for no other purpose. 

SEC. 147. In' every policy or certificate issued after the first day of 
July, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, to a resident of this state by any 
casualty or accident insurance company doing business on the assessment 
plan, there shall be printed in bold type, making one of the principal lines 
near the top thereof, the words, "This .policy is subject to assessments," 
and in or upon every application, circular, card, advertisement and 
printed document issued by such corporation within the state there shall 
be printed conspicuously the words "assessment plan." 

SEC. 148. The money or other benefit, charity, relief or aid to be paid, 
provided or rendered by any corporation authorized to do casualty insur
ance 'business on the assessment plan under this chapter shall not be lfable 
to attachment by trustee or other process, and shall not be seized, taken, 
appropriated or applied by any legal or equitable process, or by operation 
of law, to pay any debt or liability of a policy or certificate holder, or any 
beneficiary named therein. The beneficiary named in any certificate may 
be changed by the insured at any time under such regulations as the cor
poration may prescribe. 

SEC. 149. Any solicitor, agent or examining physician who shall 
knowingly or wilfully make any false or fraudulent statement or repre
sentation in or with reference to any application for insurance, or for the 
purpose of obtaining any money 01' benefit, in any corporation transact
ing business on the assessment plan under this chapter, shall be punished 
by a fine of not less than one hundred, nor more than five hundred dol
lars, or imprisonment in the county j ail for not less than thirty days nor 
more than one year. 

SEC. ISO. Every corporation doing business on the assessment plan 
under this chapter, or its charter, shall annually, on or before the thirty
first day of January, return to the insurance commissioner, in such man
ner and form as he shall prescribe, a statement of its affairs for the year 
ending on the preceding thirty-first day of December, and the said com
missioner, in person or by deputy, shall have the powers of visitation of 
and examination into the affairs of any such corporation, which are con
ferred upon him in the case of life insurance companies, by this chapter; 
but such corporation doing business under this chapter, shall not be sub
ject to any other provisions 01' requirements of this chapter, except as 
set forth in sections eleven, ninety-nine, one hundred and eight to one 
hundred and ten, both inclusive, and in sections one hundred and forty to 
one hundred and fifty-one, inclusive. 

SEC. IS r. 'fhe fees for filing statements, certificates or other docu-
. ments required of such companies or for any service or act of the insur

ance commissioner, and the penalties for any violation of sections one 
hundred and forty to one hundred and fifty-one inclusive, by such com
panies shall be the same as provided in the case of life insurance com
panies. 

FRA'fERNAL BENEFICIARY ASSOCIATIONS. 

SEC. 152. A fraternal beneficiary association is hereby defined to be 
any corporation, society or voluntary ~ssociation, formed or organized 
and carried on for the sole benefit of its members and their beneficiaries, 
and not for profit. Each association shall have a lodge system, with rit
ualistic form of work and representative form of government, 'and shall 
make provision for the payment of benefits in case of death, and may 
make provision for the payment of benefits in the case of sickness, tempo
rary or permanent physical disability, either as the result of disease, ac
cident or old age, provided the period in life at which payment of physi
cal disability benefits on account of old age commences, shall not be un-
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del' seventy years, subject to their compliance with its constitution and 
laws. The fund from which the payment of such benefits shall be made, 
and the fund from which the expenses of such association shall be de
frayed shall be derived from assessments or dues collected from its mem
bers. Payments, of death benefits shall be to .the families, heirs, blood 
relatives, adopted children, adopting parents, affianced husband or affianced 
wife of, or to persons dependent upon the member; provided, that if after 
the issuance of the original certificate the member shall become dependent 
upon an incorporated charitable institution, or upon the subordinate lodge 
of which he is a member, he shall have the privilege with the consent of 
the society, to make such institution or such subordinate lodge, his bene
ficiary. Such association shall be governed by sections one hundred and 
fifty-two to one hundred and seventy-seven, both inclusive, of this 'chap
ter, and shall be exempt from the provisions of insurance laws of 
this state, except as therein provided, and no law passed after the twenty
first day of March, nineteen hundred and one, shall apply to them, unless 
they be expressly designated therein. Any such fraternal beneficiary 
association may create, maintain, disburse and apply a reserve or emer
gency fund in accordance with its constitution or by-laws. 

SF,c. 153. Seven or more 'persons, residents of the state, desiring to 
form a fraternal beneficiary corporation for the purposes above provided, 
and having signed an agreement therefor, declaring therein the purposes 
of such corporation, may organize as such in the manner provided in sec
tions one, two and three of chapter fifty-nine, and such corporation shall 
have all the powers, privileges and immunities, and be subject to all the 
liabilities named in said section three. 

SF,c. 1$4. The president, secretary, and a majority of the directors, 
or other officers corresponding thereto, shall forthwith make, sign and 
swear to a certificate setting forth a true copy of the agreement and 
declaration of the purposes of the association, with the names of the 
subscribers thereto, the date of the first meeting, and the successive ad
journments, if any, and shall submit such certificate and the records of 
the corporation to the insurance commissioner, who shall make such ex
amination and require such evidence as he deems necessary; and if it 
appears that the purposes of the corporation conform to law, he shall 
certify his approval thereof, and the certificate shall then be filed by said 
officer in the office of the secretary of state, who shall cause the same 
with the indorsements, to be recorded, and shall thereupon issue a cer
tificate in the following form: 

"STATE OF MAINE. 

Be it known that whereas" (here the names of the, subscribers to the' 
agreement of the association shall be inserted), "have associated them
selves with the intention of forming a corporation under the name of" 
(here the name of the corporation shall be inserted) "for the purpose" 
(here the purpose declared in the agreement of association shall be in
serted), "and have complied with the provisions of the statutes of this 
state in such case made and provided, as appears from the certificate of 
the officers of the corporation, duly approved by the insurance commis
sioner and recorded in this office,: Now, therefore, I" (here the name of 
the secretary shall be inserted), "Secretary of the State of Maine, do 
hereby certify that said" (here the names of the subscribers to the agree
ment of association shall be inserted), "their associates and successors, 
are legally organized and established as and are hereby made an existing 
corporation under the name of" (here the name of the corporation shall 
be inserted), "with the powers, rights and privileges, and subject to the 
limitations, duties and restrictions which by law appertain thereto. Wit
ness my official signature hereunto subscribed, and the seal of the State 
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of Maine hereunto affixed, this 
(day, month and year inserted). 

day of in the year " 

The secretary shall sign the same and cause the seal of the state to be 
thereto affixed, and such certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the 
existence of such corporation at the date of such certificate. He shall 
cause a record of such certificate to be made, and a certified copy of such 
record may be given in evidence, with like effect as the original cer
tificate. 

S~C. 155. No charter granted under the provisions of the two preced
ing sections shall be valid after one year from its date unless the organ
ization has been completed and business begun thereunder, and when any 
domestic corporation has discontinued business for the period of one year 
its charter shall become null and void. 

S~C. 156. Any fraternal beneficiary corporation existing under the 
laws of this state, and engaged in transacting business herein on the twen
ty-first day' of March, nineteen hundred and one, may reincorporate un
der the foregoing provisi01~S; pro·vided, that nothing herein contained 
shall be construed as requiring any such corporation to reincorporate; 
and any such corporation may continue to exercise all the rights, powers 
and privileges conferred by sections one hundred and fifty-two to one 
hundred and seventy-seven, both inclusive, of this chapter, and its articles 
of incorporation not inconsistent herewith, and shall be subject to the 
requirements and penalties of said sections the same as if reincorporated 
thereunder. 

S~C. 157. Any fraternal, beneficiary association or order, which is 
carried on for the sole benefit of its members or their beneficiaries, and 
not for profit, which has a lodge system.with a ritualistic form of work 
and representative form of government, and which provides benefits for 
the death or disability of its members resulting from accidental injuries, 
and does not obligate itself to pay natural death or funeral benefits, may 
be organized in this state in accordance with the provisions of sections 
one hundred and fifty-two to one hundred and seventy-six, both inclusive, 
of this chapter; and any such association or order duly incorporated under 
the laws of another state or country may be authorized to do business in 
this state upon complying with the provisions of said sections; provided, 
however, that no such association shall be obliged to adopt mortuary 
assessment rates or to require a medical examination. 

S~C. 158. No association hereafter organized under the provisions of 
sections one hundred and fifty-three and one hundred and fifty-four shall 
incur any liability or issue any benefit certificate until it has received 
from the insurance commissioner a certificate to the effect that it has 
complied with the requirements of law and is duly authorized to transact 
business in this state. Before such certificate is granted the association 
must present satisfactory evidence to the insurance commissioner that it 
has established mortuary assessment rates which are not lower than those 
now indicated as necessary by the national fraternal congress mortality 
tables and that at least five hundred persons have each paid one advance 
mortuary assessment on the rates so established and become a bona fide 
member of a local branch of the association, and that it has deposited 
with the treasurer of state at least one thousand dollars as a part of its 
emergency or reserve fund for the benefit and protection of certificate 
holders in said association, which fund shall be held and used as herein
after provided. 

S~C. 159. Each such association organized under the foregoing pro
visions, after the twenty-first day of March, nineteen hundred and one, 
shall, on or before the thirty-first day of December in each year deposit 
with the treasurer of state to the credit of its emergency or reserve fund 
not less than fifteen per cent of its total mortuary receipts for the year 
then ending, until the amount so deposited amounts to not less than fifty 
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thousand dollars. These amounts shall be deposited in such interest 
bearing securities as any insurance company or savings bank may from 
time to time by law invest its funds in, and the securities shall be held in 
trust by the treasurer of state, but the association shall have at all times 
the right to exchange any part of said securities for. others of like amount 
and character, and the income from said fund shall be paid by said treas
urer to the association. "Vhen deemed advisable by the majority of the 
directors, or other officers corresponding thereto, such part of the fund 
as may be considered necessary, may with the written approval of the in
surance commissioner, be applied from time to time to the payment of 
death benefits but for no other purpose; provided, however, that such 
fund shall not at any time be reduced below an amount equal to 
one assessment or periodical call upon all of its members, nor to less than 
one thousand dollars. The insurance commissioner shall annually, in 
February, certify to the treasurer of state, the minimum amount of re
serve fund required to be kept on deposit in the treasury by each such 
association doing business under this chapter. If said association shall 
neglect for sixty days to satisfy any judgment against it, in any court in 
this state, then the said treasurer shall convert into money any of said 
securities, and forthwith satisfy such judgment, and said association shall 
not transact any further business until said deposit is restored. "Vhen 
any such association shall discontinue business, any justice of the su
preme judicial court may appoint a receiver or agent to administer any 
unexhausted portion of such fund which shall be used, less compensation 
not to exceed five per cent, as such court or justice may allow the re
ceiYer or agent; first, in the payment of accrued, mortuary or indemnity 
claims upon certificates or policies, or if insufficient to pay such claims 
in full, they shall be paid, pro rata; second, if a balance ·remains after the 
payment of such claims, such balance to be distributed to the holders of 
certificates then in force, pro rata, in accordance with the total mortuary 
payments of said members, after first paying all expenses incident to such 
distribution. If, upon the thirty-first day of December of any year, the 
emergency or reserve fund of any such association is found to be less 
than the amount of one assessment or periodical call upon all the mem
bers thereof, said association shall, within six months thereafter, collect 
from its members a sum sufficient to bring said emergency or reserve 
fund up to one assessment or periodical call upon all its members, and 
deposit the amount with the treasurer of state to the credit of said fund. 

SEC. I60. No such association shall reinsure with or transfer its 
membership certificates or funds to any organization, unless the said con
tract of transfer or reinsurance is first submitted to and approved by a 
two-thirds vote of the members of each association present at meetings 
called to consider the same, of which meetings written or printed notice 
shall be mailed to each certificate holder at least thirty days before the 
date fixed for said meeting, nor unless the said contract of transfer or 
reinsurance is first submitted to and approved by the insurance com
missioner. The members of fraternal beneficiary associations shall not 
vote by proxy. 

SEC. I61. Fraternal beneficiary associations organized under the laws 
of another state or country which were transacting business in this state 
as herein defined, on the twenty-eighth day of February, eighteen hun
dred and eightv-nine, or which subsequently thereto have been legally 
admitted to trm;sact business in this state and which now report or wliich 
shall report when requested to the insurance commissioner, may continue 
snch business subj ect to the provisions of sections one hundred and fifty
two to one hundred and seventy-seven, both inclusive, of this chapter. A 
fraternal beneficiary association which was not transacting business in 
this state on the twenty-eighth day of February, eighteen hundred -and 
eighty-nine, and which has not since been legally admitted to transact 
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business therein and which may after the twenty-first day of March, 
nineteen hundred and one, desire to do so, shall first obtain a license 
therefor from the insurance commissioner. Before receiving such 
license it shall file with the commissioner a duly ce~tified copy of its 
charter or articles of association and a copy of its constitution or laws, 
certified by its secretary or corresponding officer, a power of attorney 
to the commissioner, as hereinafter provided; a statement under oath of 
the president and secretary, or corresponding officers, in the form re
quired by the commissioner, of its business for the preceding year; a 
certificate from the proper official in its home state or country, that the 
company is legally organized and that similar associations of this state 
may be admitted to transact business in said state or country; a copy of 
its application and policy or certificate, which must show that benefits are 
provided for by assessments. upon persons holding similar contracts, and 

. shall furnish the commissioner with such other information as he may 
deem necessary to a proper exhibit of its business and standing and plan 
of working, and if he deems it expedient he may license such association 
to do business in this state in accordance with the provisions of this chap
ter; provided, however, that no license shall be issued to any such com
pany unless it shall have adopted and have in force mortuary assessment 
rates which are not lower than those nmv indicated as necessary by the 
national fraternal congress mortality tables. 

SEC. 162. Each such association which, on the twenty-first day of 
March, nineteen hundred and one, was doing or was thereafter admitted 
to do, business within this state, and not having its principal office within 
this state, and not being organized under the laws of this state, shall ap
point in writing the insurance commissioner and his successors in office 
to ,be its true and lawful attorney, upon whom all lawful process in any 
action or proceeding against it shall be served, and in such writing shall 
agree that any lawful process against it which is served on said attorney 
shall be of the same legal force and validity as if served upon the asso
ciation, and that the authority shall continue in force so long as any lia
bility remains outstanding in this state. Copies of such appointment, 
certified by said insurance commissioner, shall be deemed sufficient evi
dence thereof, and shall be admitted in evidence with the same force and 
effect as the original thereof might be admitted. Service upon such at
torney shall be deemed sufficient service upon such association. \Vhen 
legal process against any such association is served upon said insurance 
commissioner, he shall immediately notify the association of such ser
vice by letter, prepaid and directed to its secretary or corresponding offi
cer, and shall within two days after such service forward in the same 
manner a copy of the process served on him to such officer. 

SEC. 163. No certificate issued by any such association transacting 
business under this chapter shall be valid or legal which shall be condi
tional upon an agreement or understanding that the beneficiary shall pay 
the dues and assessments, or either of them for said member. Every 
call for a payment by the policy or certificate holders shall distinctly state 
the purpose of the same. No part of the money collected for mortuary 
or indemnity purposes or for the emergency or reserve fund shall be used 
for expenses; proI'ided, that any such association transacting business in 
this state on the t,venty-first day of March, nineteen hundred and one, 
and whose laws provide for and which is now using such funds for ex
penses, may continue to do so, but not to exceed the amount named for 
that purpose in such existing laws. 

SEC. 164. Any association authorized to transact business as defined 
in sections one hundred and fifty-two to one hundred and seventy-seven, 
both inclusive, of this chapter, may employ paid agents in soliciting busi
ness but no person shall act as such agent until the association or its 
authorized manager has filed with the insurance commissioner a certifi-
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cate certifying that such person has been appointed as the agent 
of the association. Upon receiving such certificate the commission
er may issue a license to such person, authorizing him to transact 
business in this st~te in accordance with the provisions of said sections 
and such 'license shall expire on the first day of the next July, but no 
license shall be issued under the provisions of this section to firms or 
corporations. If any person acts as such agent without first receiving 
such license, or fraudulently assumes to be an agent and solicits or pro
cures risks or receives money for premiums or assessments, he forfeits 
not less than fifty dollars nor more than one hundred dollars for each of
fense, but any policy or certificate issued on such application binds the 
association, if otherwise valid. 

SE;C. 165. Any person who shall solicit membership for, or in any 
manner assist in procuring membership in any such association doing a 
business not authorized by sections one hundred and fifty-two to one· 
hundred and seventy-seven, both inclusive, or who shall solicit member
ship for, or in any manner assist in procuring membership in any such 
association not authorized, as herein provided, to do business as therein 
defined, in this state, shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty, 
nor more than two hundred dollars. 

SE;C. 166. Every association doing business as a fraternal beneficiary 
association as herein defined shall annually, on or before the first day of 
March, report to the insurance commissIoner the names and addresses of 
its president, secretary and treasurer, or other officers corresponding 
thereto, and shall mak'e under oath such further statements of its mem
bership and financial transactions for the year ending on the preceding 
thirty-first day of December, with other information relating thereto, as 
said commissioner may deem necessary to a proper exhibit of its busi
ness and standing; and the commissioner may at any other times require 
any further statement he may deem necessary to be made relating to such 
association. Any such association which neglects or refuses to make 
the returns required by this section shall forfeit five dollars a day for each 
day's neglect; and for wil£ully making a false statement, the association 
and the persons making oath thereto, or subscribing the same, shall sev
erally be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred, nor more than 
five hundred dollars. . 

SE;c. 167. The money or other benefit, charity, relief or aid to be paid, 
provided or rendered, or which has been paid, provided or rendered by 
any fraternal beneficiary association authorized to do business under this 
chapter, and as herein provided, shall not be liable to attachment by 
trustee, or other process, and shall not be seized, taken or appropriated, 
or applied by any legal or equitable process, nor by operation of law, to 
pay any debt or liability of a certificate holder, or any beneficiary there
of, existing at the death of such holder; provided that the foregoing pro
visions shall not apply to debts contracted for the purpose of paying 
assessments or dues in order to keep sueh certificates in force. 

SE;c. 168, Any solicitor, agent or examining physician, who shall 
knowingly or wilfully make any false or fraudulent statement or repre
sentation in or with reference to any application for membership, or for 
the purpose of obtaining any money or benefit, in any such association 
transacting business uncler this chapter, shall be punished by a fine or not 
less than one hundred, nor more than five hundred dollars, or by impris
onment not less than thirty days nor more than one year; and any per
son who shall wilfully make a false statement of any material fact or 
thing in a sworn statement as to the death or disability of a certificate 
holder in any such association, for the purpose of procuring the payment 
of the benefit named in the certificate of such holder, shall be guilty of 
perjury, and upon conviction, shall be punished accordingly. 
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S~C. 169. Nothing contained in sections' one hundred and fifty-two 
to one hundred and seventy-seven, both inclusive, of this chapter shall be 
construed to affect or apply to grand or subordinate lodges of Masons, 
Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias or similar orders, organized or incor
porated under the laws of this state, and which do not have as their prin
cipal object the issuance of insurance certificates. Nor shall anything 
therein contained apply to domestic corporations or voluntary associa
tions which limit their membership to the employees of a particular city 
or town, designated firm, business house or corporation; nor to domestic 
lodges, orders or associations of a purely religious, charitable and benev
olent description which. do not operate with a view to profit and which 
do not provide for a funeral benefit of more than one hundred dollars, 
or sick or disability benefits of more than one hundred and fifty dollars, 
to anyone person in anyone year. Pro.vided always, that any associa
tion which has more than three hundred members and which issues 10 
any person a certificate providing for the payment of benefits shall not 
be exempt by the provisions of this section, and such associations shall 
comply with all requirements of this chapter relating to fraternal bene
ficiary associations. The insurance commissioner may require of any 
association such information relating to its membership and certificates 
as will enable him to determine whether it is exempt from the provisions 
hereof. And no association which is exempt by the provisions of this 
section from the requirements hereof, shall employ paid agents or give or 
allow to any person any compensation for procuring new members. 

S~c. 170. The insurance commissioner, in person or by deputy, shall 
have the power of visitation and examination into the affairs of any 
domestic association subject to the provisions of this chapter relating to 
fraternal beneficiary associations, that are conferred upon him by the 
provisions of this chapter, provided, that he shall not be required to make 
periodical examinations of domestic associations. Whenever after ex
amination the commissioner is satisfied that any domestic association is 
not paying the maximum amount named in its policies or certificates in 
full or is in such condition as to render further proceedings hazardous to 
the public or its policy-holders or is transacting its business fraudulently; 
or whenever ·such domestic association shall, after the existence of one 
year or more, have a membership of less than three hundred, the insur
ance commissioner may present the facts in relation to the same to any 
justice of the supreme judicial court; and said justice shall thereupon 
notify the officers of such association of a hearing and unless it shall then 
appear that some special and good reason exist,s why the association 
should not be closed, some person shall be appointed receiver of such 
association and shall proceed at once to take possession of the books, 
papers, moneys and other assets of the association, and shall forthwith, 
under the direction of the court proceed to close the affairs of such asso
ciation and to distribute to those entitled thereto its funds in the manner 
provided in section one hundred and fifty-nine. For this service the 
receiver may be allowed out of any funds in possession of the association 
or which may come therefrom into his hands, such sum as the court may 
determine to be reasonable and just. When the affairs of the association 
shall be finally closed, the court shall decree a dissolution of the same. 

S~c. I7l. Fraternal beneficiary· associations, organized or incor
porated under the laws of this state, which were transacting business 
herein on the .twenty-first day of March, nineteen hundred and one, and 
which limit their membership to the members of some particular order, 
class or fraternity may continue such business by complying with the 
provisions hereof not inconsistent therewith. 

SEC. 172. Whenever the commissioner deems it prudent for the pro
tection of the policy or certificate holders in this state he, or any person 
whom he may appoint, may examine any foreign fraternal beneficiary 
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association applying for admission or transacting business in this state 
and such association shall pay the expenses of the examination, The 
commissioner may employ assistants and for the purposes aforesaid he, or 
any person he may appoint, shall have free access to all the books and 
papers that relate to the business of such association and. to the books 
and papers kept by any of its ol'ganizers and may summon and qualify as 
witnesses under oath, and examine the directors, officers, agents, organ
izers and trl1stees of such association and other persons in relation to its 
affairs, transactions and condition. He may accept in lieu of such ex
amination the examination of the insurance department of the state or 
country where such foreign association is organized. 

If any such association, or its officers or agents, refuse to submit to 
such examination or to comply with the provisions of this section relating 
thereto, the authority of such association to transact business in this 
state shall be suspended until satisfactory evidence is furnished the com
missioner relating to the standing and affairs of the association, and dur
ing such suspension the association shall not transact any business in this 
state. 

vVhen the commissioner, on investigation, is satisfied that any associa
tion organized under the laws of another state or country and transacting 
business under sections one hundred and fifty-two to one hundred sev
enty-seven, both inc1l1sive, of this chapter has exceeded its powers, or has 
failed to comply with any provision of law, or is conducting business 
fraudulently, or that its condition is such as to render further proceedings 
hazardous to the public or to its certificate holders, or in case any such 
association shall vote to discontinl1e its business, he shall notify the presi
dent and secretary, or other officers corresponding thereto of his find
ings, and state the grounds of his dissatisfaction and after thirty days' 
notice require said association, on a date named, to show cause why its 
license should not be revoked and its authority to transact business in 
this state terminated. Ii on the date named in said notice such objections 
have not been removed to the satisfaction of the commissioner, or the 
association does not present good and sufficient reasons ,vhy its authority 
to transact business in this state should not at that time be revoked, he 
may revoke the authority of sl1ch association to continue business in this 
state. 

\Vhen the commissioner suspends or revokes the authority of any asso
ciation to continue business in this state, or on application refuses to 
countermand such suspension or revocation the association may within 
thirty days apply to any justice of the supreme judicial court, by present
ing to him a petition therefor, in term time or vacation, and he shall fix 
a time and place of hearing which may be at chambers and in vacation, 
and cause notice thereof and a copy of said petition to be served on the 
commissioner, and after said hearing he may affirm or reverse the de
cision of the commissioner and the decision of such justice shall be final. 

SEC. I73, No association organized or doing business under sections 
one hundred and fifty-two to one hundred and seventy-seven, both in
clusive, of this chapter shall issl1e any policy or certificate upon the life 
of any person more than sixty years of age; nor on the life of any person 
who bas not been examined by a reputable, practicing physician and 
passed a satisfactory medical examination. No person shall be admitted 
to membership in any such organization unless he has first filed an appli
cation with and been initiated in and becomes a member of a local branch, 
The by-laws of such association shall provide that meetings of such 
branches shall be held at least onc,e each month. 

SEC, I74, \A/hen the laws of any state or cOl1ntl'Y uncler which any 
such association is organized or incorporated impose on fraternal associa
tions of this state any additional or greater fees, fines, penalties, prohibi
tions or obligations than are imposed hereby upon similar associations of 
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other states or countries, the same fees, fines, penalties, prohibitions or 
obligations shall be imposed upon the associations of such state or coun
try applying for admission or transacting business in this state. 

SEc. I75. Any association neglecting or refusing to comply with, or 
violating the provisions hereof relating to fraternal beneficiary associa
tions, shall be fined not exceeding two hundred dollars upon conviction 
thereo£. Prosecutions for such violations may be commenced by com
plaint and warrant before any muuicipal or police judge or trial justice 
as in the case of other offenses not within the final jurisdiction of such 
judge or justice, as provided in section five of chapter one hundred and 
thirty-four. 

SEc. I76. The word "association" as used in the twenty-four preced
ing sections shall be taken and construed as meaning a corporation, so~i
ety or voluntary association. 

SEC. I77. Fraternal beneficiary associations transacting business in 
this state on the twenty-eighth day of February, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-nine, as heretofore defined and named in section one hundred and 
sixty-one of this chapter, shall include those so transacting business 
through their supreme bodies, or by a subordinate body, or by one affili
ated therewith or rendering allegiance thereto, or by an organization em
bracing a portion of the territory of any such association and at that time 
or subsequent thereto contributing to its funds, or by one using its ritual
istic work and calling its membel's by the same general name; and no 
change since that time or hereafter, in the internal divisions or opera
tions of any such association, or its relations with subordinate bodies, 
shall deprive it of the power to so transact business through its supreme 
body and subordinate and affiliated divisions or agents, or to prevent such 
subordinate or affiliated bodies from doing business, so long as death ben
efits are paid, and they shall be considered as legally organized and duly 
authorized for such purpose under the provisions hereof and may trans
act business in this state as independent bodies only in the event that said 
supreme body shall cease to transact business herein. 

S1<;c. I78. Any association organized or incorporated under the laws 
of another state or country as a fraternal beneficiary association and 
which does not conduct its business upon the lodge system with a ritual
istic form of work and a representative form of government, in accord
ance with the provisions of section one hundred and fifty-two of this 
chapter, and which is not subject to the statutes of this state regulating 
fraternal beneficiary associations, but which confines its membership to 
the members of some particular order, class or fraternity, and which has 
the membership and qualifications herein required, may be licensed by 
the insurance commissioner to transact the business of casualty insurance 
on the assessment plan and to provide for the payment of death or fu
neral benefits of not exceeding one hundred dollars to the beneficiaries of 
deceased members, subject to and in accordance with the pl'ovisions of 
the three following sections. 

S1<;c. I79. No such association shall transact any business in this state 
without a license from the insurance commissioner. Before receiving 
such license it o:hall file with the commissioner a duly certified copy of its 
charter or articles of association; a copy of its constitution and by-laws 
certified by its secretary.: a power of attorney to the commissioner as pro
vided by section one hundred and sixty-two of this chapter; a statement 
under oath of its president and secretary, in the form required by the 
commissioner, duly verified by an examination (of its business for the 
preceding year,) made in accordance with the provisions of section one 
hundred and seventy-two of this chapter of its business for the precedillg 
war, which statement and examination must show that the association 
had at least five thousand members in good standing at the date of such 
report, and that it had on that date available assets in excess of all known 
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liabilities of not less than twenty-thousand dollars; a copy of its policy 
and application which must show that benefits are provided for by assess
ments upon or other payments by persons holding similar contracts; a 
certificate of deposit from the treasurer of state as hereinafter provided, 
and shall furnish the insurance cOIl1missioner with such further informa
tion as he may deem necessary to a proper exhibit of its business and plan 
of working. Upon compliance with the foregoing provisions the com
missioner may license such association to transact business in this state as 
herein defined until the .first day of the succeeding July, and such license 
may thereafter be renewed annually, but in. all cases to terminate on the 
first day of the next succeeding July. The provisions of sections one 
h4ndred and forty-seven, one hundred and sixty-two, one hundred and 
sixty-four, one hundred and sixty-six, one hundred and sixtYcseven, one 
hundred and sixty-eight and one hundred and seventy-two of this chapter 
shall apply to such associations. 

S1\c. 180. No license shall be issued to any such association until it 
has deposited with the treasurer of state securities which are a legal in
vestment for savings banks of this state amounting to not less than the 
maximum policy issued by such association nor to less than one thousand 
dollars. The treasurer of state shall receive such securities and hold the 
same on deposit and in trust for the benefit of all the policy holders of 
the association in this state, and shall receipt for and hold the same in 
the manner provided in sections sixty-five and sixty-six of this chapter, 
but he shall retain and hold the same as long as any liability remains 
outstanding in this state. vVhenever any judgment obtained in a court 
of competent jurisdiction in this state, by a policy holder or any bene
ficiary thereof, remains unsatisfied for more than sixty days after legal 
demand upon the association, and no appeal from the decision of said 
court is pending, said court may issue an order directing the treasurer of 
state to immediately convert so much of said deposit as may be necessary 
into cash and to forthwith satisfy said judgment and such additional costs 
appertaining thereto as said court may allow, and the treasurer shall im
mediately comply with said order, and the association shall not transact 
any further business in this state until such deposit is restored. vVhen 
any sllch association discontinues business in this state, and the insurance 
commissioner is satisfied upon investigation that the association has no 
liabilities outstanding therein, he shall so certify to the treasurer of state, 
who shall thereupon return said deposit to the association. 

Sc;c. 18I. Every call for a payment by the policy holders of any such 
association shall distinctly state the purpose of the same, and no part of 
the money collected for the payment. of indemnity claims or death or 
funeral benefits and no part of the reserve or emergency fund shall be 
used for expenses. 

Note. Protection of fraternal beneficiary associations in use of names and 
emblems, c. 59, § § 8-10. 
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CHAPTER 52. 

TOLL BRIDGES. 

SEC. I. All military companies, with their ordnance and equipage, on 
days of training or review, while under arms, or in going to or returning 
from their place of parade, and all persons going to or from a funeral, 
or public worship on the Lord's day, may pass over toll bridges, free of 
toll. 

SEC. 2. Every traveler, claiming to pass any toll bridge free, shall 
communicate to the toll gatherer his name and place of abode, if required. 
vVhoever refuses or omits so to do, or wilfully renders a false answer, 
and thereby evades the payment of his legal toll, forfeits to the proprie
tors ten dollars to be recovered in an action of debt. 

SEC. 3. If any person driving neat cattle or horses over any toll bridge 
more than fifty feet in length from one abutment, pier, or trestle part to 
another, without the consent of the toll gatherer, or agent of the corpora
tion owning it, permits more than twenty neat cattle or horses to be on 
such bridge at the same time, or drives or transports over it any loaded 
cart, wagon or other carriage, the weight whereof exceeds forty-five hun
dred pounds, exclusive of the team and carriage, and thereby breaks it 
down or injures it, neither he nor the owner of any property under his 
charge shall recover any damages against such corporation for his loss or 
injury. 

SEC. 4. If a bridge corporation, or its agent, unreasonably delays or 
hinders any person driving a cart, wagon, sleigh or other carriage, from 
passing any toll gate, such corporation forfeits to such person not less 
than two, nor more than twenty dollars; to be recovered by an action on 
the case. 

SEC. 5. No more than two persons, and children with them not re
ceived for the purpose of evading the payment of toll, have a right to 
pass a toll bridge in any carriage, free of the toll payable by foot passen
gers in addition to the toll due on the carriage. 

SEC. 6. vVhoever maliciously breaks down or otherwise destroys or 
injures any toll gate, or toll bridge, or passes or attempts to pass such 
gate with intent to avoid the payment of toll, when liable thereto, and it 
is demanded, forfeits not less than' five, nor more than fifty dollars to the 
proprietors of the bridge, in addition to any actual damages caused by 
him; but no process shall be maintained to recover such penalty, unless 
the corporation has complied with its charter, and the bridge is in repair, 
as public safety and interest require. 

SF,c. 7. Every toll bridge, if in whole or in part covered, shall be suit
ably lighted with not less than one sufficient light for every seventy-five 
feet in length of the covered part, commencing within twenty minutes 
after sunset, and continuing until ten o'clock in each evening; except at 
the seasons of the year, if any, when toll is not demanded; and for each 
evening's neglect or refusal to do so, the corporation forfeits two dollars, 
to be recovered by an action of debt, in the county where any part of the 
bridge is situated, to the prosecutor; and is also liable, in a special action 
for damages, to any person injured thereby. 

SEC. 8. Persons and corporations maintaining covered bridges for 
public travel, shall keep them snowed at all reasonable times. 

SEC. 9. IiVhen a toll bridge corporation offers to surrender ·its bridge, 
free of cost or encumbrance, to the county commissioners of the county 
or counties where it is established, and they think it for the public inter
est and convenience, they shall accept it, and it shall thereafter be the 
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property of such county or counties, and be maintained at their expense; 
but they shall not so accept a bridge connecting with a way not located 
and accepted by the town or county where it is situated. Any party ag
grieved by the doings of the commissioners, as aforesaid, may have a 
committee or jury to determine the matter as provided in chapter twenty
three. 

SEC. 10. Towns, corporations and individuals, owning ferries and 
bridges authorized to receive toll, may take and use land within the limits 
of the highway for the erection and maintenance of toll houses, but not to 
obstruct the public travel. 

SEC. II. County commissioners, upon ,petition therefor, may layout a 
road across any toll bridge and the approaches thereto, in their county, 
after notice and hearing, in the manner required by law for the location 
of highways. Such petition, praying that said bridge may be taken as a 
county bridge, shall be signed by not less than twenty taxpayers, qualified 
voters of said county, and shall allege that the bridge is necessary to the 
accommodation of public travel and that the payment of tolls is burden
some to the traveling public. The damages for laying out such road shall 
be ascertained, determined and paid in the same manner as in the case of 
land taken for highways, and persons aggrieved thereby shall have the 
same rights of appeal as in the case of highways. 

SEC. 12. If the county commissioners decide to make said bridge a 
county bridge, they may, for the purpose of defraying the costs or dam
ages for the taking and repair of said bridge, maintain the same for a 
period not exceeding six years, as a toll bridge. All money received for 
tolls after such taking shall be set aside as fast as accumulated, and, with 
interest and accretions, shall constitute a sinking fund for the payment 
of any bonds or other indebtedness incurred by the county for damages 
or expenses in taking said bridge. 

SEC. 13. When the county commissioners have laid out a road across 
such toll bridge and paid the damages therefor as in the case of highways, 
and abolished the tolls thereof, they may apportion not exceeding one
third of the sum so expended for damages, aside from tolls received, 
among the several towns benefited, having regard to their valuation and 
circumstances, whether such bridge shall be within or partly within the 
boundaries of such town, or not; and thereafter such bridge and its ap
proaches shall be a public highway, and shall be kept safe and convenient 
for public travel by said commissioners, and maintained by the county 
free of toll; (and the several to\vns shJlIl pay to the county treasurer the 
several sums apportioned to each, within such time as the county com
missioners may order.) 

SEC. 14. 'When a petition is presented respecting a toll bridge in two 
counties, it shall be signed by at least twenty qualified persons in each 
county. The commissioners receiving the petition may call a meeting of 
the commissioners of both counties as provided by section twelve of chap
ter twenty-three and they shall proceed in the manner provided by law 
for the location of ways in two or more counties. Damages shall be ap
portioned between the two counties in proportion to their last state valua
tian prior to such location, and among the several towns in the manner 
provided by the preceding section. 

Note. County commissioners of York county authorized to act under P. L. 
1907, c. 179, in making free all toll bridges on the Piscataqua river and its 
branches, between Maine and New Hampshire. P. & S. L. 1911, c. 12. 

Note. The commissioner regards this chapter as ont of place. It should follow cll. 21\. 
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CHAPTER 53. 

T,HE ORGANIZATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF STEAM RAILROADS. CROSSINGS 

AND nRIDGES. 

SEC. 1. Any number of persons not less than ten, a majority of whom' Railroad 
shall be citizens of the state, may form a company for the purpose of companies. 

how formed. 
constructing, maintaining and operating a railroad for public use in the R. S .• c. 51. § 1. 

conveyance of persons and property within the state, and for that purpose -articles of 

may make and sign articles of association in which shall be stated the associatlOn. 

name of the company, the gauge of the road, the places from which and 110 Me .. 285. 

to which the road is to be constructed, maintained and operated, the 
length of such road, as nearly as may be, and the name of each town and 
county in the state through which or into which it is to be made; the 
amount of the capital stock, which shall not be less than six thousand 
dollars for every mile of road proposed to be constructed of the gauge of 
four feet eight and a half inches, nor less than three thousand dollars a 
mile for a narrower gauge, the number of shares of which said stock 
shall consist, and the names and places of residence of at least five per
sons, a majority of whom shall be citizens of the state, who shall act as 
directors of the proposed company, and manage its affairs until others 
are chosen in their places. Each subscriber shall sign his name, residence 
and the number of shares which he 'agrees to take in said company. 

S:E;C. 2. Said articles of association shall not be filed and recorded in 
the manner provided in the following section until the capital stock named 
in section one has been subscribed thereto, in good faith, by responsible 
parties, and five per cent paid thereon in cash to the directors named in 
said articles, nor until there is indorsed thereon 61' annexed thereto, an 
affidavit made by a majority of the directors named therein, that tht: 
amount of stock required by this section has been in good faith 
subscribed, and five per cent paid thereon in cash as aforesaid, and that 
it is intended in good faith to construct, maintain and operate the road 
mentioned in such articles, which affidavit shall be recorded therewith as 
aforesaid. 

SEC. 3. Said directors shall present to the board of railroad commis
sioners a petition for approval of said articles of association, accompanied 
with a map of the proposed route on an appropriate scale. The board 
of railroad commissioners shall, on presentation of such petition appoint 
a day for a hearing thereon, and the petitioners shall give such notice 
thereof as said board deems reasonable and proper, in order that all per-
sons interested may have an opportunity to appear and be heard thereon. 
If the board of railroad commissioners, after notice and hearing the 
parties, finds that all the provisions of sections one and two have beel} 
complied with, and that public convenience reqnires the construction of 
snch railroad, said board shall indorse upon said articles a certificate of 
snch facts and the approval of the board in writing. The secretary of 
state shall upon payment of the fees prescribed by section six of chapter 
forty-nine cause the same with the indorsement thereon, to be recorded, 
and shall issue a certificate in the following form: 

"STATE OF MAINE. 

Be it known that, whereas," (here the names of the subscribers to the 
articles of association should be inserted) "have associ;tted themselves 
together with the intention of forming a corporation under the name of" 
(here insert the name of the corporation) "for the purpose of building 
and operating a road between" (here insert the description of the road 
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contained in the articles of association) "and have complied with the 
statutes of the state in such cases made and provided: Now, therefore, 
I," (here insert the name of the secretary) "Secretary of the State of 
Maine, hereby certify that said" (names of subscribers), "their associates 
and successors, are legally organized and established as an existing cor
poration under the name of" (name of corporation) "with the powers, 
rights and privileges, and subject to the limitations, duties and restric
tions, which by law appertain thereto. vVitness my official signature 
hereunto subscribed, and the seal of the State of Maine hereunto af
fixed, this --- day of --, A. D. 19--." (day, month and year in
serted.) 

The secretary of state shall sign the same and cause the seal of the 
state to be thereto affixed, and such certificate shall be conclusive evi
dence of the organization and establishment of such corporation at the 
date thereof. The secretary shall also cause a record of such certificate 
to be made, and a certified copy of such record may with like effect as 
the original certificate be given in evidence to prove the existence of 
such a corporation. 

R. S., c. 51, § 4. 

SEc. 4. The first meeting for the purpose of organizing such corpora
tion, shall be called by a notice, signed by fi ve or more of the subscribers to 
such articles of association, stating the time, place and purpose of such 
meeting, a copy of which notice shall, seven days at least before the day 

Capital 
stock, how 
increased 
R. S .. c. 51, § 
See § § 19-21. 

Petition for 
approval of 
location. 

appointed therefor, be given to each such subscriber, or left at his usaul 
place of business or residence, or deposited in the post office, postpaid, 
addressed to him at his usual place of 'business or residence; and whoever 
gives such notice, shall make affidavit of his doings, which shall be re
corded in the records of the company. 

SEC. S. If the capital stock of any company formed under the fore
going provisions is found to be insufficient for constructing and equipping 

5. its road, such company may increase the same from time to time, to any 
amount, for the purposes aforesaid. Such increase must be sanctioned by 
a vote, in person or by proxy, of two··thirds in amount of all the stock
holders at a meeting thereof, called by the directors for that purpose. 

R. S., c. 51, § 6. 
90 Me .. 85. 

SEC. 6. Every corporation organized under the foregoing provisions, 
before commencing the construction of its road, shall present to the board 
of railroad commissioners a petition for approval of location, defining its 
courses, distances and boundaries accompanied \yith the map first pre
sented, and with a profile of the line on the relative scales of profile paper 

105 Me., 118, 534. 
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in common use, ~nd with a report and estimate prepared by a skilful engi
neer from actual survey. The board of railroad commissioners shall, on 
presentation of such petition, appoint a day for a hearing thereon, and 
the petitioners shall give such notice thereof as said board deems reason
able and proper, in order that all persons interested may have an oppor
ttmity to appear and object thereto. If the board of railroad commis
sioners, after hearing the petition, approves the proposed location, the 
corporation may proceed with the construction thereof; provided, that 
they first file with the clerk of the court of county commissioners of each 
county through which the road passes, a plan of the location of the road, 
defining its courses, distances and boundaries, and another copy of the 
same with the board of railroad commissioners; but the location so filed 
shall not vary, except to avoid expense of construction, from the route 
first presented to said board, unless said variation is approved by them. 
And said location, together with any variation made therein, shall be filed 
within two years from the time when the articles of association are filed 
in the office of the secretary of state; provided, however, that the rail
road commissioners, upon written application made to them, may extend 
the time of filing such variations in their discretion; provided, further, 
that no railroad shall be made across tide waters where vessels can navi
gate, without special permission of the legislature first obtained. 
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SEC. 7. If any corporation formed under the foregoing sections does 
not, within three years after its articles of association are filed and re
corded in the office of the secretary of state, begin the construction of its 
road, and expend thereon ten per cent of its capital, its corporate ex
istence and power shall cease. 

SEC. 8. Every corporation organized as aforesaid shall, within one 
year after any part of its road has been construct~d and opened for oper
ation, cause a map and profile thereof, and of the land taken or obtained 
for the use thereof, to be made and filed in the oftice of the railroad com
l11!SSlOners. Every such map shall be drawn on a scale and on paper to 
be designated by the board of railroad commissioners, and shall be signed 
by the president and engineer of the corporation. All such plans on' file 
with the secretm"y of state shall be transferred to the office of the board 
of railroad commissioners. 

SEC. 9. Any railroad. corporation formed under the foregoing sec
tions, desiring to change the gauge of its road, shall by vote, increase its 
capital stock to the amount required by section one of this chapter, if the 
existing capital be not equal to such amount, and shall present to the 
board of railroad commissioners a written application, subscribed and 
sworn to by a majority of its directors, setting forth the desire of the 
petitioners, and that the increased amount of capital stock has been in 
good faith subscribed by responsible persons, and that five per cent there
of has been paid in, in cash, to the treasurer of such corporation. If 
such application be approved by the board of railroad commissioners, such 
corporation shall make and file a new location, as provided by section 
eight of this chapter. 

SEC. 10. The board of railroad commissioners may revive the corpo
rate· existence and power of any railroad corporation, organized under 
the foregoing sections, which may have ceased by failure of the corpora
tion to file its location, or to begin the construction of its road within 
the time limited by law, on application made by the directors of said cor
poration to the board of railroad commissioners, in the manner provided 
in section nine. 

SEC. I I. When a petition for a railroad corporation is presented to 
the legislature, it must state the places where the road is to begin and 
end, the distance between them, its general course, and the names of the 
towns through which it may pass. 

SEC. 12. AllY rai"lroad company may at its annual meeting fix the 
number of its directors, provided, that in the call for said meeting notice 
is given of an intention to act upon said subject. 

SEC. 13. Any stockholder, or representative of any stockholder in any 
railroad company may call for a stock vote thereof at any meeting of its 
stockholders, on any question legally before it, anything in the charter 
or by-laws of such company to the contrary notwithstanding. 

SEC. 14. Any railroad corporation of this state may be allowed to ex
tend its road to other points or places, on application to the board of rail
road commissioners, as provided in section nine, and by conforming to 
the general railroad laws of the state, so far as the same may be ap
plicable. 

SEC. IS. Any railroad corporation of this state may operate its road 
bv electricity. 
. SItc. 16. Any railroad corporation, wholly organized under the laws of 

this state, at any time when it has paid dividends for the preceding three 
years, may, by vote of its directors, authorized or confirmed by a two
thirds vote of its stockholders, at a meeting notified for the purpose, aid 
in the construction or equipment of a branch of its railroad, or in the 
construction or equipment of a connecting railroad, and may own and 
hold the securities or stock of such branch or of such connecting rail-
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road; and the parties may make such leases or mortgages as they deem 
necessary to secure their ~espective interests. 

SEC'. 17. A railroad corporation, which has a lease of, or which oper
ates the railroad of another railroad corporatiort may purchase and hold 
shares of the capital stock of such corporation. 

SEc. 18. A railroad <;orporation, which owns a majority of the capital 
stock of another railroad corporation, may purchase and hold additional 
shares of the capital stock of such corporation. 

SEC. 19. A railroad corporation for the purpose of building a branch 
railroad track which it is or may be authorized to build, or of building a 
branch or extension which it is or may be authorized to build, or of aid
ing in the construction of another railroad pursuant to law, or of building 
stations, or of abolishing grade crossings, or of making permanent im
provements, or of paying its floating debt, or of paying its funded debt, 
or for the payment of money borrowed for any l~wful purpose, or for the 
purchase of shares of the capital stock of any railroad corporation whose 
railroad is leased to or operated by it, or for the purchase of shares of 
the capital stock of any railroad corporation of which capital stock it 
owns a majority, or for improving the alignment of its road, or for ac
quiring land for and laying new tracks, or for other necessary and law
ful purposes, not named in section five, from time to time, with the ap
proval of the railroad commissioners as hereinafter provided, may in
crease its capital stock beyond the amount fixed by law by issuing com
mon or preferred stock, provided such increase shall first be authorized 
by vote of a majority of stock present or represented, at a legal meeting 
of the corporation duly called for that purpose. If preferred stock is 
issued, the character of such stock including its voting power, if any, and 
the rate of interest it shall bear and whether it shall be cumulative or 
non-cumulative shall be fixed by vote of a majority of stock present 
or represented at such legal meeting. 

SEC. 20. Upon petition of the directors of the railroad corporation to 
the board of railroad commissioners, the amount of such increase after 
such notice by publication as the commissioners shall order, and after 
hearing, shall be determined by said commissioners, who shall within 
thirty days after final hearing of said petition, file in the office of the 
secretary of state a certificate showing the amount of increase authorized 
and the purposes for which the proceeds of said new stock may be used; 
and the company shall not apply such increase or the'proceeds thereof to 
any purpose not specified in said certificate, and may be enjoined from so 
doing by any justice of the supreme judicial court upon application of 
the board or of any interested party. 

SEC. 21. vVhenever a railroad corporation which is in actual posses
sion of and operating a railroad increases its capital stock under the 
provisions of the preceding section, the new shares shall be offered pro
portionately to its stockholders at such price, not less than the par value 
thereof, as shall be determined by its stockholders. The directors, upon 
the approval of such increase as provided in the preceding section, shall 
cause written notice of such increase to be given to each stockholder of 
record upon the books of the company at the date of the vote to increase, 
stating the amount of the increase, the number of shares or fraction of 
shares to which, according to the proportionate number of his shares at 
the date of the vote to increase, he is entitled, the price at which he is 
entitled to take them, and fixing a time not Jess than fifteen days after 
the date of such vote to increase within which he may subscribe for such 
additional stock. Each stockholder may, within the time limited, sub
scribe for his portion of such stock, which shall be paid for in cash be
fore the issue of a certificate therefor. ProzJided, that when the increase 
in the capital stock does not exceed four per cent of the existing capital 
stock of the corporation, the directors, without first offering the same to 
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the stockholders, may sell the same at auction to the highest bidder at 
not less than the par value thereof. If, after the expiration of the notice 
above provided for, any shares of such stock remain unsubscribed for by 
the stockholders entitled to take them, the directors may sell the same at 
auction. All shares of stock to be disposed of at auction under the pro
visions of this section shall be offered for sale to the highest bidder in 
the city of Boston, or in such city or town as may be prescribed by the 
railroad commissioners; and notice of the time and place of such sale 
shall he published at least five times during the ten days immediately pre
ceding the time fixed for the sale, in such daily newspapers, not less than 
three in number, as may be prescribed by the commissioners. No shares 
shall be sold or issued for a less sum, to be actually paid in cash, than the 
par value thereof .• Provided j1t1'thcr, that the determination by the board 
of railroad commissioners, under the provisions of the preceding section 
as to the amount of such increase, shall be hased upon the price at which 
such stock is to be issued as fixed by the stockholders, and also provided 
that said commissioners shall refuse to approve any particular issue of 
stock if, in their opinion, the price fixed by the stockholders is so low as 
to be inconsistent with the public interest. 

SEc. 22. Any member of the board of directors, or any treasurer or 
other officer or agent of any railroad company, who knowingly votes to 
authorize the issue of, or knowingly signs, certifies or issues, stock au
thorized by the provisions of the three preceding sections, contrary to 
such provisions or who knowingly votes to authorize the application of, 
or knowingly applies the proceeds of such stock contrary to the provisions 
of said sections, or who knowingly votes to assume or incur, or who 
knowingly assumes or incurs, in the name or behalf of such corporation, 
any debt or liability except for the legitimate purposes of the corporation, 
shall be punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by 
imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both fine and imprisonment. 

SEc. 23. Nothing contained in the six preceding sections shall be con
strued as a repeal of any of the powers conferred upon any railroad cor
poration under any other provision of law. 

REAL ESTA'rE, HOW AND FOR WHAT PURPOSES TAKEN. 

SEc. 24. A railroad corporation for the location, construction, repair 
and convenient use of its road may purchase, or take and hold, as for 
puhlic uses, land and all materials in and upon it; through woodland and 
forest the land so taken shall not exceed six rods in width unless neces
sary for excavation, embankment or materials, and through all land other 
than woodland and forest, the land so taken shall not exceed four rods in 
width unless necessary for excavation, embankment or materials. (a) 

SEC. 25. The railroad shall be located within the time and substan
tially according to the description in its charter; and the location shall 
be filed with the county commissioners, who shall indorse the time of fil
ing thereon and order said location recorded. 'When a corporation, by 
its first location, fails to acquire the land actually embraced in its road
way, or the location as recorded is defective or uncertain, it may, at any 
time, correct and perfect its location, and file a new description thereof; 
and in such case it is liable in damages, by reason of such new or 
amended location, only for land embraced therein for which the owner 
had not previously been paid. Any subscriber to the stock, alleging that 
it has not been located according to its charter, may, before payment of 

(a) 35 Me., 258 ; 40 Me., 556; 41 Me., 20 ;47 Me., 46, 347; 51 Me., 
320; 59 Me., 535; 66 Me., 38, 46; 67 Me., 360; 77 Me., 602; 83 Me., 277; 
84 Me., 39; 86 Me., 130; 105 Me., 532. 
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LOCATION. 

his subscription, make written application to the county commissioners 
in the county where the deviation is alleged, stating it, who after four
teen days' notice to the corporation, and upon a view and hearing, shall 
determine whether it has been located as required; if they determine that 
it has been, no such defense shaH be made to any process to enforce pay
ment; if they determine that it has not, the subscription of such applicant 
is void. The prevailing party recovers costs. Provisions in railroad 
charters, whenever granted, limiting the time within which such railroad 
shall be completed, shall not affect the portion thereof completed within 
snch time; and all charters uncler which railroads have been constructed 
for a portion of the line authorized thereby are confirmed and made valid 
as to such portion. 

SEC. 26. Any railroad corporation may also purcJlase or take and 
hold, as for public uses, additional land at any time required for the pur
pose of improving the alignment of its road, or for double tracking its 
road, also land for borrow and gravel pits, ne'cessary tracks, side-tracks, 
stations, coal-sheds, wood-sheds, repair-shops, and car, engine and freight 
houses; but if the owner of said land does not consent thereto, or if the 
parties do not agree as to the necessity therefor or the area necessary to 
be taken, the corporation may make written application to the railroad 
commissioners, describing the' estate, and naming the persons interested; 
the commissioners shall thereupon appoint a time for the hearing near 
the premises, and require notice to be given to the persons interested, as 
they may direct, fourteen days at least before said time; and shall then 
view the premises, hear the parties and determine how much, if any, of 
such real estate is necessary for the reasonable accommodation of the 
traHic and appropriate business of the corporation. If they find that any 
of it is so necessary, they shall make a certificate containing a definite 
description thereof and furnish the corporation with a true copy thereof, 
attested by the clerk of the board; and when such copy of the certificate 
is filed with the clerk of courts in the county where the land lies, the land 
shall be deemed and treated as taken; provided, however, that when land 
is held by a tenant for life, and the reversion is contingent as to the per
sons in whom it may vest on the termination of the life estate, such fact 
shall be stated in the application, and the commissioners shall, in addi
tion to the notice to the tenant for life, give notice by publication to all 
others intercsted, in such manner as they deem proper. 

SEC. 27. Any railroad corporation, under the direction of the railroad 
cOlllmissioners, may make any changes in the location of its road which it 
deems necessary or expedient, and such changes shall be recorded where 
the original location was required by law to be recorded. 

SF,c. 28. Any railroad corporation may purchase, or take and hold, as 
for public uses, land and materials necessary for making any changes 
authorized by the preceding section, in the manner authorized by its char
ter or the general provisions of law, and may cross highways and town 
ways in accordance with the provisions of law regulating such crossings. 

SEC. 29. The land taken shall not be entered upon, except to make 
surveys, before the location has been filed, and the damages estimated 
and secured as hereinafter provided; and no railroad corporation shall 
take, without consent of the owners, meeting-houses, dwelling-houses or 
public or private burying-grounds. (a) 

SEC. 30. Any railroad corporation, under the direction of the railroad 
commissioners, may locate, construct and maintain branch railroad tracks 
to any railroad station of another corporation or to connect with another 
railroad or to any mills, mines, quarries, gravel pits, log landing or yard, 
warehouses and storehouses, educational institution, or manufacturing es
tablishments erected in any town or township, through which the main 

(a) 47 Me., 443; 66 Me., 40 . 



DAMAGES. 

line of said railroad is constructed, but not within any city without the 
consent of the city council and for that purpose said corporation shall 
have all the powers and rights granted and be subject to all the duties im
posed upon it by its charter. 

ES'I'!MA'I'ION AND PAYMEN'I' OF DAMAGES. 

SEC. 31. For real estate so taken, the owners are entitled to damages, 
to be paid by the corporation and estimated by the county commissioners, 
on written application of either party, made within three years after fil
ing the location, or if proceedings thus commenced fail for causes not 
affecting the merits, new ones may be commenced within one year there
after; and when no estimate is made within such time, the owner may 
maintain an action of trespass, or have any remedy herein provided. The 
guardian of a person incapable of giving a valid conveyance, whose land 
is taken, may settle and give a valid release for damages; and persons 
having any interest in such land have the rights and remedies of owners 
to the extent of their interest. vVhen requested by the owner, said com
missioners shall require the corporation to give security for the payment 
of damages and costs, by depositing, at its risk, with the clerk, specie, 
notes or obligations of a state or public corporation, or other security sat
isfactory to the party requiring it. ~When entitled to it, so much of any 
specie so deposited shall be paid. to him, as will satisfy his judg
ment. Notes or obligations so deposited shall be delivered to the officer 
having a warrant of distress, to be by him sold as personal property is 
sold on execntion, to satisfy the warrant and fees, and any balance shall 
be paid to the treasurer of the corporation. ~When it neglects for more 
than thirty days to give the security required, the owner is entitled to the 
remedies by injunction herein provided. (a) 

SEC. 32. In all cases of petition to the commissioners of any county 
praying for the assessment of damages on account of any railroad cor
poration having taken lands therein, the notice to the adverse party of 
the time and place of the hearing thereon, shall be a personal notice of 
fourteen days, or by publication of the petition and order of notice there
on in some newspaper published in said county, two weeks successively, 
the last publication to be fourteen days before said hearing. 

SEC. 33. Said commissioners shall order the corporation to make and 
maintain such cattle-guards, cattle-passes,and farm-crossings as they 
think reasonable; prescribe the time and manner 0 f making them, and 
consider this work in awarding pecuniary damages; and if the corpora
tion after forty-eight hours' notice in 'writing to its president or super
intendent, neglects to commence the work or complete it within a reason
able time, the owner may apply to the supreme judicial court, and the 
court, after due notice to said corporation, shall issue all necessary 
processes to enforce the specific performance of such orders, or restrain 
it by injunction; or the party interested may recover, in an action on the 
case, double the damage that he has sustained by such neglect. 

SEC. 34. Said commissioners in awarding damages for land or other 
property taken by any railroad company may, on the application of such 
railroad company, prescribe such terms and conditions, in all respects, 
for the use of the land or property taken, by the owners thereof, and the 
railroad company respectively, as will secure the best accommodation of 
the owners, and the proper and convenient use of the same by such rail
road company. In case of appeal by either party, the only qnesti011 in 

(a) 34 Me., 252 ; 47 Me., 446 ; 52 Me., 208; 59 Me., 537; 64 Me., 506; 
65 Me., 249; 67 Me., 360; 72 Me., 99; 77 Me., 602; 86 Me., 130; 96 Me., 
395, 396 ; IDS Me., 533; 106 Me., 368. 
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DAMAGES. 

issue shall be the amount or measure of damages on the terms and con
ditions imposed by the commissioners. 

SEC. 35. Said commissioners shall at a regular session, make a report 
of their general estimate of damages, stating therein specifically, the 
tcrms and conditions imposed by them and the rights and obligations of 
each party, and cause it to be recorded; their clerk shall then make out a 
notice to each person, stating the amount of damages awarded to him, 
which shall be served by an otiicer on those resident in the state, and upon 
others, if any, by a publication three weeks successively in a newspaper 
printed in the county, if any, if not, in the state paper. The expense of 
notices shall be added to the costs of the proceedings and paid according
ly. The commissioners shall be paid the same for their services as ,in 
cases of highways; and in cases between the oWllers and occupants of 
lands and corporatiolls, they shall be paid by the corporation. (a) 

SEC. 36. Any person aggrieved by the decision or judgment of the 
county commissioners in relation to damages for land taken for railroad 
purposes, may appeal to the next term of the supreme judicial court to 
be held in the county where the land is situated, more than thirty days 
from the day when the report of the commissioners is made, excluding 
the day of the commencement of the session of said court, which court 
shall determine the same by a c01l1mittee of reference if the parties so 
agree, or by a verdict of its jury, and shall render judgment and issue ex
ecution for the damages recovered, with costs to the party prevailing in 
the appeal, but no committee or jury shall alter the requirements in the 
report of the commissioners. The appellants shall serve written notice 
of such appeal upon the opposite party fourteen days at least before the 
session of said court, and shall at the first term file a complaint setting 
forth substantia\ly the facts of the case. On the trial. exceptions may be 
taken as in other cases. (b) 

SEC. 37. When the proceedings are closed, the corporation may de
posit with the clerk the amount of damages, with intel'est thereon from 
the time when the estimation was recorded, and legal costs, in full satis
faction therefor, unless a demand had been previously made and payment 
neglected. 

SI\c. 38. 'When the damages remain unpaid for more than thirty days 
after they are due and demanded, a bill in equity may be filed in court, in 
term time or vacation, by the person entitled to them, praying for an 
injunction against the use or occupation of his land taken. If proceed
ings for an estimation of damages are not commenced within three years, 
and the owner of the land files a bill praying therefor, the court may 
estimate the damages, decree their payment and issue an execution there
for; and the plaintiffs shall be entitled to a bill for an injunction; and in 
either case, any justice of the court, after summary notice to the corpora
tion and upon proof of the facts, may, without any bond filed, issue an 
inj unction prohibiting such use and occupation until all damages and 
costs are paid. The bill shall be entered, service of it made, and con
tinued at the next term after the injunction is issued. At the second 
term, if payment has not been made, the injunction may be made abso
lute; and all rights acquired by taking the laud, and all rights of property 
in and to whatever has been placed upon it, cease, and the owner may 
maintain an action for its recovery and protection. 

SEC. 39. Service of process and notice may be made upon the presi
dent of the corporation; when no president, upon any of its officers; and 
when no officer, upon a stockholder. Service of an injunction issued 

(a) 45 Me., 267; 52 Me., 208; 60 Me., 286; 64 Me., 506; 65 Me., 249; 
67 Me., 292; 8r Me., 48r. 

(b) 60 Me., 286; 63 Me., 363; 65 Me., 230 ; 67 Me., 292 ; 70 Me., 499; 
8r Me., 48r. 



MUNICIPAl, AID. 

against any person, whether a party to the bill or not, may be made upon 
him, and he shall be liable to all the penalties and consequences provided 
for a breach of it. 

SEC. 40. The court may order persons violating such injunction, after 
service, or using the land, to show cause at a time fixed, why a decree 
should not be entered and execution issued against them individually, and 
their goods and estate, for the damages, interest, costs, and for additional 
damages and costs for breach of the injunction. Upon service and re
turn of such order, the court may enter such decree as is just and equit
able against such persons, and issue execution accordingly; or may pro
ceed against them as for breach of injunction in other chancery cases. 

TOWNS MAY AID IN THE CONs'rRUc'rION OF RA11,ROADS. 

SEC. 41. A city or town by a two-thirds vote, at any legal meeting 
called for the purpose, may raise by tax or loan, from time to time, or all 
at once, a sum not exceeding in all five per cent on its regular valuation 
for the time being, to aid in the construction of railroads, in such manner 
as it deems proper, and for such purpose may contract with any person 
or railroad corporation. At such meetings the legal voters shall ballot, 
those in favor of the proposition, voting "Yes," and those opposed, vot
ing "No." The ballots cast shall be sorted, counted and declared in open 
town meeting, and recorded, and the clerk shall make return thereof to 
.the municipal officers, who shall examine such return, and if two-thirds 
of the ballots cast, are in favor of the proposition, said officers shall 
forthwith proceed to carry the same into effect. 

SEC. 42. A city or town raising money by loan as aforesaid or under 
authority conferred by special act of the legislature, shall raise and pay 
or fund besides the interest, each year after the third, not less than three 
per cent of the principal. Any city or town receiving money, bonds, cer
tificates of indebtedness or other evidence of debt in consideration of ex
change, release or sale of its securities held to indemnify said city or 
town for having loaned its credit, or issued its bonds in aid of any rail
road shall hold such money, bonds, certificates of indebtedness, or other 
evidence of debt or the proceeds thereof as a trust fund to liquidate such 
outstanding liabilities so long as they may continue. 

SEC. 43. Meetings for the purposes aforesaid in cities, shall be called 
by the municipal officers, on the order of the common council, like meet
ings for the election of city officers; and said council shall set forth in 
their order the substance of the proposition to be inserted in the warrant. 
At such meetings, the voters shall vote in wards by ballot, those in favor 
of the proposition in the warrant voting "Yes," and those opposed, voting 
"N 0," and the ballots cast shall be sorted, counted and declared in open 
ward meeting and recorded; the clerks shall make returns thereof to the 
municipal officers, who shall examine the same; and if two-thirds of the 
ballots cast are in favor of the proposition, said officers shall forthwith 
proceed to carry it into effect. Lists of voters for use at such meetings 
shall be prepared in the same manner as for meetings for elections 01 

town or city officers, and such lists shall be used at all meetings held un·· 
der this section and section forty-one. 

SEC. 44. Whenever a city or town has voted at any legal meeting 
thereof upon any question of loaning its credit to, or taking stock in, or 
in any way aiding any person or corporation, said city or town shall not 
vote again upon the same subject, except at its annual meetings. 

SEC. 45. When a city or town holds stock in a railroad, the municipal 
officers thereof, or an agent appointed by them in writing, may vote 
thereon at any meeting of the corporation. 
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1'HE RAII,ROAD COMMISSIONERS. 

SEC. 46. vVhenever any city or town in the state, in its corporate 
capacity, holds one-fifth, or more, of the shares in the capital stock of any 
railroad incorporated by the legislature, any citizen thereof, being a free
holder and resident therein, is eligible as a director of such railroad com
pany. 

CONTRAc'roRS' I,ABORF,RS PROTltCTF,D. 

SF,c. 47. Every railroad company, in making contracts for the build
ing of its road, shall require sufficient security from the contractors for 
the payment of all labor thereafter performed in constructing the road by 
persons in their employment; and such company is liable to the laborers 
employed, for labor actually performed on the road, if they, within 
twenty days after the completion of such labor, in writing, notify its 
treasurer that they have not been paid by the contractors. But such lia
bility terminates unless the laborer commences an action against the com
pany, within six months after giving such notice. (a) 

THlt RAII,ROAD COllIMISSIONltRS. 

SF,c. 48. The governor, with the advice and consent of the council, 
shall appoint three railroad commissioners who shall act as a board and 
hold their offices for three vears; one of them shall be learned in the law 
and appointed and commiss-ioned as chairman; one of them shall be a civil 
engineer who shall have had experience in the construction of railroads; 
and the third shall have had experience in the management and operation 
of railroads. Said board shall be provided with an office and suitable 
rooms for hearing in which its records shall be kept; the board may ex
pend a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars annually in procuring 
necessary books, maps, stationery and statistics, and in defraying ex
penses incidental and necessary to the discharge of its duties and procur
ing the assistance of a mechanical expert in the examination of iron 
bridges. A statement of such expenses shall accompany its annual re
port. Said board shall also have a clerk and an assistant clerk, both of 
whom shall be appointed by the governor on the recommendation of the 
board. The clerk shall keep a full and minute record of the proceedings 
of the board; the assistant clerk shall assist the clerk in the performance 
of his duties, and in the absence of the clerk shall have the same powers 
as the clerk. 

Sltc. 49. Every railroad corporation shall, by the first day of Septem
ber, make an annual return to the railroad commissioners of its opera
tions for each year ending on the thirtieth day of June, verified by the 
oath of its treasurer, ,yhich return shall be in the form required to be 
made for the same year to the Interstate Commerce Commission of the 
United States, with such additions for any year as may be prescribed be
fore the beginning of the year by the railroad commissioners of the state. 
Blank forms for said returns shall be seasonably prepared and furnished 
to each railroad corporation by said commissioners. Any railroad cor
poration wilfully neglecting to make such return, forfeits one thousand 
dollars to the state, to be recovered in an action on the case, or by com
plaint and indictment; and said commissioners shall notify the attorney 
general of such neglect, who shall prosecute for the recovery of such 
forfeiture. 

SF,c. 50. A majority of the board, or one member thereof, annually, 
between the first of April and October, and at any other time on applica-

(a) 85 Me., 372 ; 86 Me., 316: 87 j\k, 245; 93 Me., 137; 95 Me., 530; 
97 1l'J e., 507. 
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tion or whenever they think necessary, shall carefully examine the tracks, 
rolling-stock, bridges, viaducts and cui verts of all railroads; and shaH an
nually in December make a report to the governor of their official doings, 
therein stating the condition of the road and rolling-stock, with such 
facts as they deem of public interest or which he may require; and all 
persons managing railroads shall give the board such information as they 
at any time require. 

S.ec. sr. No passenger train shall be run over any new railroad, or 
over any railroad in process of construction, until the railroad commis
sioners have made an inspection of such railroad and granted a certificate 
af its safety for public travel; and a copy of said certificate, attested by 
the clerk of the board, shall be furnished the corporation operating said 
railroad. Any person or corporation, violating the provisions of this sec
tion, forfeits to the state one hundred dollars for each offense, to be re
covered in an action on the case, or by complaint and indictment; and the 
attorney general shall institute proceedings to recover the same. 

S.ec. 52. Every railroad corporation shall, when requested by the 
board of railroad commissioners, have an exal.nination made of any iron 
bridge or other structure, by a competent and experienced mechanical en
gineer, who shall report to the board forthwith the results of his exam
inations, his conclusion and recommendations, and transmit a copy of the 
same to the corporation. The report shall furnish such information in 
detail, and with such drawings and prints, as may be in writing requested 
by the board of railroad commissioners. 

S.ec. 53. Every railroad corporation within the state shall furnish all 
reasonable facilties to the board of railroad commissioners for the prompt 
and faithful discharge of the duties prescribed under this chapter. 

SEC. 54. If the board, at any examination, find the track, culverts, 
bridges or rolling-stock in use so out of repair as to be unsafe for tra vel
ers, they shall immediately notify the managers of said road of its con
dition, and the time in which the repairs shall be made; and may require 
them to reduce the speed of all trains until the repairs are made. 

SEC. 55. If said managers do not comply with such requirements, the 
commissioners shall petition the supreme judicial court in any county 
where the railroad extends, setting forth their examination, the condition 
of the road, the notice and requirement, and refusal to comply; and shall 
notify the attorney general or the attorney of such county, of the filing 
of said petition, one of whom shall appear and take charge of the pro
ceedings in court. The court shall order a notice thereon and appoint a 
hearing; and after a hearing, may order such things to be done by the 
managers of the road as they deem necessary to secure the safety of 
travelers; and unless such managers execute a bond to the state, with 
sufficient sureties, for such sum as the court deems necessary to make the 
repairs, conditioned that they wiII, within the time fixed by the court, 
make the repairs or otherwise satisfy the court that they will be so made, 
the court shall issue an injunction on said corporation and its managers, 
prohibiting the running of any passenger trains over the portion of the 
road found to be U11safe, until the order has been complied with or re
voked. 

S.ec. 56. IVhen, in the opinion of the railroad commissioners, the 
passage of passenger trains over any portion of a railroad would be at
tended with imminent danger, they may notify the president or superin
tendent of such road and order the immediate stopping of all passenger 
trains about to run over such portion thereof. If their order is not 
obeyed, said commissioners shaIl at once apply to some justice of the 
supreme judicial court, who may, upon satisfactory proof of the necessity 
for such order, and without notice to said company, issue an injunction 
prohibiting the running of passenger trains over said road until further 
nrdcr of the court. 
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'tHF, RAIl,ROAD COJvl:MISSlONERS. 

SEC. 57. vVhen the managers of a railroad authorized to cross or con
nect with another road, are unable to agree therewith, as to transporta
tion of passengers and freight over their roads, and upon other matters, 
or when the managers of the latter road neglect or fail or refuse to per
form the requirements, provisions or conditions of the charter under 
which they hold and operate their railroad and acts additional and amend
atory thereto, they may apply to said commissioners in writing, and either 
of them may indorse an order of notice thereon to all interested, fixing a 
time and place for hearing; and the applicant shall cal1se such order to 
be complied with. At such hearing any corporation. or person claiming 
to be interested, may be made a party and be heard thereon, though not 
named in the application; said commissioners have the authority of courts 
of law to summon witnesses, and compel their attendance and testimony, 
and depositions may be taken and used as in suits at law. "\iVhen the 
hearing is closed, they shall determine and award the rates for transport
ing passengers, freight or cars over the road of each, or over any road on 
which either is a common carrier by contract or otherwise, and all other 
matters in controversy between 'the two roads arising from such connect
ing or crossing, or the times of doing so; and may require either party to 
give security to the other for the payment of balances resulting from 
their mutual business, on such terms as they deem equitable; and may 
determine that their award may be suspended, after its acceptance, at the 
election of the party injured by the non-performance of the conditions 
thereof by the other. 

SEC. 58. The award shall be returned to the supreme judicial court 
in the county where the hearing was had, and accepted, or for good cause, 
rejected or recommitted. Exceptions to any ruling of the court in such 
proceedings may be taken and allowed within the rules of the court, ex
cept in recomitting the report; and ""hen so allowed, a certified copy 
thereof and of all papers used at the hearing, shall be forthwith sent by 
the clerk of the court to the chief justice; and the parties shall be heard 
thereon by the law court in the district where the hearing was had; but 
if such court does not sit within thirty days after the papers are received 
by the chief justice, he shall, at the request of either party, detail a ma
jority of the justices to hear the case at the time and place ordered by 
him; send the order to the clerk of the court where the matter is pend
ing, and he shall enter it on the docket under the case, and that shall be 
sufficient notice to the parties; and the case shall then al1d there be heard 
as if at a regular law term. vVhen the award is accepted and judgment 
rendered thereon, it is binding on all parties notified, whether they ap
peared or not, until a new award is made on another application; the 
court has full power to make the award effectual by process for contempt 
or otherwise as in equity cases; and if the corporation or managers of 
any such road, after they are notified of the acceptance of such award, 
fail to comply with it, the directors, superintendent or other agents oper
ating the same shall be fined not less than ten, nor more than fifty dollars 
for each day of such failure, to be recovered by indictment in the county 
where it occurs. 

SEC. 59. No railroad corporation shall take the grounds occupied by 
any other railroad company and necessary for its use for station pur
poses, without its consent. "\iVhen application is made to take such 
grounds, the railroad commissioners, upon notice and. hearing thereon, 
shall determine whether the land proposed to be taken is necessary as 
aforesaid or not and whether any public necessity requires it to be taken. 

SEC. 60. Whenever any railroad passenger station shall be erected or 
maintained in any city or town in this state, any railroad corporation hav
ing or using a track or passenger station within such city or town, shal1 
have the right to run its passenger trains to and from such station, over 

. any railroad track or tracks leading thereto as herein provided, and to use 
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the same for the purpose of delivering and receiving through passengers, 
under such reasonable terms and regulations, and over such tracks as 
may be agreed upon by the owner of such station, the railroad whose 
tracks are used in running to and from the same, and the railroad cor
poration so desiring its use for said purpose, and in case of disagree
ment, upon petition, notice and hearing thereon, the railroad commis
sioners shall fix and determine such terms, tracks and regulations. No 
corporation which shall deny, in any proceedings, the authority of the 
railroad commissioners to proceed and make the determination as herein 
provided, or which shall refuse to abide by their decision rendered there
in, shall avail itself of the provisions of this section. 

SEc. 61.' The railroad commissioners, upon petition of responsible 
parties, representing that public convenience and necessity require the 
erection and maintenance of a station for freight and passengers, or for 
passengers alone, on the line of any railroad, after fourteen days' notice 
by copy of said petition upon such corporation, and by publishing said 
petition, with the order of said commissioners thereon, in such public 
newspaper as is designated in said order, two weeks successively, the last 
publication to be prior to the time fixed for said hearing, shall hear the 
parties and determine whether the prayer of the petitioners shall be 
granted; and if such prayer is granted, they shall determine at what place 
or places a station shall be erected, or maintained if erected, and whether 
for passengers or for passengers and freight. 

SEc. 62. Said commissioners shall designate the site and the kind of 
buildings to be erected and maintained, as the case seems to demand, and 
the time in which such corporation shall comply with said order. 

SEc. 63. If said corporation refuses or neglects to comply with the 
order of said commissioners, within the time prescribed therein, they shall 
enforce a compliance as provided in section fifty-five. 

SEc. 64. In all cases heard before the commissioners under the three 
preceding sections, the expenses and costs attending the same, including 
the compensation of the commissioners, shall be paid by the corporation 
against whom the complaint is made, if the prayer of the petitioners is 
granted, but if their prayer is denied, such expenses, costs and compensa
tion shall be paid by the petitioners. If the party against whom costs are 
so adjudged refuses or neglects to pay them within thirty days aft~r such 
adjudication, upon complaint for such costs made by said commissioners 
to any justice of the supreme judicial court, such justice may cause exe
cution to issue therefor. 

CROSSINGS RF,GULATED. 

SEC. 65. Railroads may cross highways or town ways in the line of 
the railroad, but cannot pass along them without leave of the town, but 
when a railroad is hereafter laid out across a highway or other public 
way, it shall be constructed so a~ to pass either over or under such way, 
unless the railroad commissioners after notice and hearing authorize a 
crossing at grade. Before entering upon the construction of any rail
road, the manner and conditions of crossing shall be determined as pro
vided by section thirty of chapter twenty-three. But no crossing of a 
street in a city, not a highway, shall be made without the written consent 
01 the mayor and aldermen. Crossings not so made are nuisances, and 
may be ~ so treated, and the directors of railroad corporations making 
them, are personally liable. 

Stc. 66. Highways and other ways may be raised or lowered, or the 
course of the same may be altered to fac.ilitate a crossing or to permit a 
railroad to pass over or under the same or at the side thereof, on appli
cation to the railroad commissioners, and proceedings as provided by sec-
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tion thirty of chapter twenty-three; and for such purposes land may be 
taken and damages awarded as provided for laying out highways and 
other ways. The railroad commissioners may prescribe the manner in 
which the work shall be done by the corporation. \~Thile the use of any 
way is thereby obstructed, a temporary way shall be provided by the cor
poration. 

Sltc. 67. \iVhen the corporation unnecessarily neglects to perform the 
acts so re<]uired, those injured may recover damages in an action on the 
case, commenced within one year after performance is required. (a) 

Sltc. 68. A railroad may be carried over or under a canal or railroad 
in such manner as not unnecessarily to· impede the travel or transporta
tion on them. The corporation making such crossing is liable for dam
ages occasioned thereby in an action on the case. Bridges and their 
abutments, constructed for a crossing of any way, shall be kept in repair 
by the corporation, or by persons or parties running trains on any rail
road crossing a highway or town way. The municipal officers of any city 
or town may give notice in writing to such persons, parties or corpora
tions, that a bridge required at such crossing has not been erected, or is 
out of repair, and not safe and convenient, within the requirements of 
section sixty-three of chapter twenty-three, or that the crossing of any 
such highway or town way passing such railroad at grade, within their 
respective cities or towns, is not made or maintained safe and convenient, 
as required by said section; and such persons, parties or corporations, 
shall erect or repair such bridge, or make such crossing safe and con .. 
venient, as aforesaid, within ten days from the service of said notice; and 
if they neglect so to do, anyone of said municipal officers may apply to 
any justice of the supreme judicial court, in term time or vacation, to 
compel such delin<]uents to erect or repair such bridge, or make such 
crossing, as aforesaid; and after hearing, such justice or court may make 
any order thereon which the public convenience and safety require, and 
may, by injunctions compel the respondents to comply therewith; or said 
officers may, after ten days from the service of such notice, <;ause neces
sary repairs to be made, and the expense thereof shall be paid by the per
sons, parties or corporations whose duty it is to keep such crossing safe 
and convenient. 

Sltc. 69. A railroad company may, for the purpose of accommodating 
lumbering operations, establish and maintain temporary crossings of any 
railroad operated by it, by agreement with any person who may request 
such crossing for lumbering purposes; and upon petition, the railroad 
commissioners, after notice and hearing, may direct any railroad company 
to establish and maintain such temporary crossings at such places on its 
line of road as said commissioners shall deem expedient, and thereupon 
said railroad company shall establish such crossing and maintain the same 
in accordance with the provisions of this section and the three following 
sections. 

SI\c. 70. At every temporary crossing, established in accordance with 
the preceding section, boards with the words, "temporary railroad cross
ing, stop, look, listen," distinctly painted thereon, on each side in letters 
plainly legible, shall be placed on each side line of the railroad right of 
way at such crossing, 011 a post or other structure, in such position as to 
be easily seen by persons about to cross the railroad at such places. For 
any such crossing, so established, engine bells shall be rung and engine 
whistles sounded, as provided in section seventy-four. 

SI\c. 71. No team shall be driven over any such crossing unless such 
team shall first be stopped at the line of the railroad right of way and 
the driver thereof shall first look and listen, and stIch driver or some oth
er persoll for him shall first go upon such crossing, ahead of such team, 

(a) 49 Me., 126; 51 Me., 315; 67 Me., 357-
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and be satisfied that such team may safely be driven over such crossing. 
Nothing in this section shall prevent the railroad commissioners from 
making such further regulations for safety at any such crossing estab
lished under their direction, as they may deem expedient or necessary. 

S~c. 72. Each such crossing shal1 be kept open only during such time 
each year as the parties interested therein may agree upon, or as the 
railroad commissioners may specify in cases where the railroad commis
sioners direct such crossings to be established. vVhen the railroad com
missioners shall direct any such temporary crossing to be established, 
they shall determine who shall bear the expense of establishing and main
taining such crossing, and furnishing and erecting such sign boards, and 
they may, if they see fit, apportion such expense between the railroad 
company and the person or persons who shal1 have petitioned for such 
crossing; provided that the expense of the crossing signs and the plank
ing between the rails shall, however, in any event be borne by the rail
road company. 

S~C. 73. Every railroad corporation shall erect and maintain suitable 
bridge-guards at every bridge or other structure, any portion of which 
crosses the railroad less than twenty feet above the track; such guards 
must be approved by the railroad commissioners, and be erected and ad
justed tel their satisfaction. Any corporation refusing or neglecting to 
comply with this section, for each month of continuance in such neglecl 
or refusal, forfeits fifty dollars; and whoever wilfully destroys or breaks 
any such bridge-guard forfeits not exceeding one hundred dollars, and 
may be imprisoned not exceeding thirty days. 

SE;C. 74. Every railroad corporation shall cause sign boards with the 
words "railroad crossing" distinctly painted on each side thereof in let
ters plainly legible, to be placed and constantly maintained at the side of 
highways and town ways where they are crossed at grade by such rail
roads, on posts or other structures, in such position as to be easily seen 
by persons passing upon such ways; and every such corporation shall 
cause a steam whistle, and a bell of at least thirty-five pounds in weight 
to be placed on each locomotiye used upon its railroad, and such whistles, 
or in cities and villages, such bell, shall be sounded as a warning at a dis
tance of one hundred rods on standard gauge railroads and a distance of 
seventy-five rods on narrow gauge railroads from al1 crossings of such 
ways on the same level; and such bell shall be rung at a distance 
of eighty-five rods on standard gauge railroads and sixty rods on narrow 
gauge railroads, from such grade crossings, and be kept ringing until the 
engine has passed the snme; prO'i'idcd. howe'i)cr, that upon petition of ten 
or more legal voters of the state. after notice to the railroad corporation 
and a public hearing, the board of railroad commissioners may in writing 
order such corporation to give additional warning to travelers upon such 
ways by requiring the sounding of such whistles or the ringing of such 
bel1s at other places where said railroads cross such public ways other 
than at grade or run contiguous thereto, and such orders shal1 have the 
same force, and place the same obligations upon railroad corporations 
as when required under the provisions of this section. 

S~c. 75. vVhen the municipal officers of a town deem it necessary for 
public safety, that gates should be erected across a way' where it is 
crossed by a railroad, and th8 t a person should be appointed to open ana 
close them, they may make such request in writing; and in case of neglect 
or refusal they may apply to the railroad commissioners to decide upon 
the reasonableness of such request, who after notice and hearing, shall 
decide. When they decide that snch a request is reasonable, or that at 
said crossing a flagman or automatic signals are necessary for the public 
safety, they may, upon said application, order a flagman to be stationed 
or automatic signals to be maintained there instead of gates, and the cor-
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poration shall comply with such order and pay the costs; when they de
cide otherwise, the costs shall be paid by the applicants. 

SI\c. 76. For unnecessarily neglecting to comply with any prOVISIOn 
of the two preceding sections, the corporation" forfeits not exceeding five 
hundred dollars. Any person, whose duty it is to open or close snch gates 
for the passage of an engine or traveler on a way, neglecting to do so, 
forfeits not exceeding fifty dollars. The corporation is liable for dam
ages for its neglect to comply with these provisions, or for the neglect 
of any agent, or for the mismanagement of an eng:ine, to be recovered 
in an action on the case by the person damaged thereby. 

SI\c. 77. The board of railroad c01l1mi'ssioners shall determine the 
manner and conditions' of one railroad of any kind crossing another. 
Any corporation or party operating snch railroad may apply to said board 
for a change in the then existing condition, construction or manner of any 
such crossing. Such application shall be in writing, giving the location 
of the crossing, and said board shall give a hearing thereon, after they 
have ordered such notice to be given by the applicants, as to the time, 
place and pUl'poses of such hearing, as said board shall deem proper. 
Said board shall determine at such hearing what changes, if any, are 
necessary, and how such crossings shall be constructed and maintained, 
the expense thereof to be borne as the railroad commissioners may order. 

SI\c. 78. In the case of a railroad company of any kind whose tracks 
are to be constructed across the track,s of any railroad already built, such 
crossings shall be made, constructed and maintained in such manner and 
under such conditions as shall be ordered by the board of railroad com
missioners, the expense thereof to be borne as the railroad commissioners 
may order. The parties contemplating making such crossing shall apply 
to the railroad commissioners in writing, giving the location of the cross
ing desired, and said commissioners shall give a hearing thereon after 
they shall have ordered snch notice to be given by the applicants of the 
time, place and purposes of snch hearing as said board shall deem proper. 
At snch hearing the board of railroad commissioners shall determine the 
manner and conditions of construction and maintenance of such crossing 
and make their report as hereinafter provided. 

SEC. 79. Bridges erected by any municipality, over which any street 
railroad passes, shall be constructed and maintained in such manner and 
condition, as to safety, as the board of railroad com!l11issioners may deter
mine. Said board may require the officers of the railroad company ~nd 
of the municipality to attend a hearing in the matter, after such notice 
of the hearing to all parties in interest as said board may deem proper. 
Said commissioners shall determine at such hearing the repairs, renewals 
or strengthening of parts, or if necessary, the manner of rebuilding such 
bridge, required to make the same safe for the uses to whioh it is put. 
They shall determine who shall bear the expenses of such repairs, re
newals, strengthening or rebuilding, or they may apportion such expense 
between the railroad company and the city or town, as the case may be, 
in such manner· as shall be deemed by the board just and fair, and shall 
make their report as hereina fter provided. 

SI\c. 80. The board' of railroad commissioners shall make a report in 
writing of their decision in all matters named in the three preceding sec
tions, file the same in their office, and cause a copy of such decision to be 
sent by mail ,to each of the railroad corporations, or the municipal officers 
of the cities or towns as the case may be, interested ,therein. Such de
cision shall be final and binding upon all parties named, unless an appeal 
therefrom shall be taken and entered in the next succeeding term of the 
supreme judicial court, to be held in the county where the crossing or 
bridge is located, after thirty days from the date of the report. 

SEC. 8f. If any appeal shall be taken as provided in the preceding sec
tion, the appellant shaJl within thirty days from the date of the filing of 
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such decision, file in the office of the board of railroad commissioners, its 
reasons of appeal, and fourteen days at least before the sitting of the 
appellate court, it shall cause a copy of such reasons, certified by the 
clerk of the board of railroad commissioners, to be served upon such 
other interested corporation or municipality. The presiding justice, at 
such term of court, shall make such order or decree thereon as law and 
justice may require. Exceptions may be taken to such order or decree. 
The final adjudication shall be ]'ecorded by the clerk of courts in 
the county where the crossing or bridge is located, and a copy of the same 
shall be certified ,bv said clerk to the board of railroad conunissioner,s for 
record in their offi~e. Costs may be taxed and allowed to either party at 
the discretion of the court. 

SItc. 82. \iVhenever any railroad company of any kind, whose tracks 
are to be constructed across the tracks of any railroad already built, shall 
apply to the railroad commissioners to determine in what manner and 
qnc1er what conditions such crossings shall be made, constructed and 
maintained and how the expense thereof shall be borne and an appeal is 
taken from the decision of the railroad commissioners thereon, the board 
of railroad commissioners may, if they find that public necessity and con
venience require it, notwithstanding said appeal, determine the manner 
and conditions of construction and maintenance of such crossing during 
the pendency of said appeal or of any legal proceedings that may delay 
final decree on said application and shall issue the necessary temporary 
decree therefor. 

Note. Duties of railroad companies in the prevention of forest fires, c. 7, 
H 71-73. 

Ways may not be located over land of ,'ailroad company without notice to 
company, c. 23, § 29. 

Railroad commissioners to determine whether crossing shall be at grade or 
not, c. 23, § 30; whether way shall be laid out across land used for station 
purposes, c. 23, § 32; whether grade crossing shall be aboliShed, c. 23, §§ 34-36. 

Railroad companies may be notified and take upon themselves defense of 
action for damages at crossing, c. 23, § 91. 

State highway commission may cause removal of trees, bushes and other 
encroachments obstructing view at crossing, c. 23, § lOU. 
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'rIU: lHAN AGEMEN'f OF S'rEAM RAILROADS. 

CHAPTER 54. 

'rHE MANAGElIIEN'r AND OPERA'fION 01' S'rEA;\I RAILROADS. 

SEC. 1. Any railroad corporation may estahlish 'and collect, for its sole 
benefi,t, fares, tolls and oharges, upon all passengers and property con
veyed and transported on its railroad, at such rates as may be determined 
by the directors thereof, and shall have a lien on its freight therefor; and 
may from time to time by its directors regulate the use of its road; pro
vided that such rates of fares, tolls and charges, and regulations are at 
all times subject to alteration by the legisla.ture, or by such officers or 
persons as the legislature may appoint for the purpose, anything in the 
charter of such corporation to the contrary notwithstanding; and pro
vided further that, upon vvhat shall, at any time, be deemed by the rail
road commissioners a sufficient complaint, by interested and responsible 
parties, that the tolls are unreasonably high, said commissioners may re
vise and establish them, after due notice and hearing, for a time not ex
ceeding one year. But the commissioners before directing said hearing, 
shall give opportunity to the company complained of, to reply to the 
oharge. 

SEC. 2. No railroad company shall limit the right of a ticket-holder 
to any given train, but ·such ticket-holder may travel on any train, 
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67 Me .. 165. 
72 Me., 389. 
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2. whether regular or express, and may stop at any of the stations along the 
line of the road at which such trains stop; and such ticket shall be good 
for a passage as above for six years from the day it was first issued; pro-
7'ided,' that railroad companies may sell excursion, return, or other special 
tickets at less than the regular rates of fare, to be used only as provided 
on the ticket. 
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SEC. 3. The preceding section shall not prevent railroad corporations 
from establishing necessary rules and regulations for the cancelation of 
tickets, and exchange of partially used tickets; but such rules and regula
tions shall be publicly posted at each ticket office and on all passenger 
trains, and when practicable, printed upon the tickets. And any ticket or 
check given in exchange for the unused portion of a partially used ticket, 
continues in force for the full term of the original ticket, as provided in 
said section. 

SEC .. 4. No person other than a duly authorized agent of the railroad 
compaI\v issuing the same shall sell, offer for sale, or loan any railroad 
1I1ileage books 01' allY coupons theref1'om, or any other railroad ticket 
limited to the use of a person or persons thereon specified at the time of 
its issuance by the railroad company, under a penalty of not less than ten, 
nor more than one hundred dollars for each offense, to be recovered on 
complaint. 

R. S .. c. 52. 

-penalty. 

SEC. 5, No person, other than one specified in any railroad mileage 
book, 01' other (on any) railroad ticket, limited to the use of a person or 
persons specified thereon at the time of its issuance by the railroad com
pany, shall offer for passage or in payment for transportation on any rail-

~5. road, any such mileage book, or coupons therefrolll, or any other railroad 
ticket limited as aforesaid, under a penalty of 'not less than one, nor more 
than ten dollars for each offense, to be recovered on complaint. 

Mileage books 
shall be 
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1909, c. 37. 

SEC. 6. All mileage coupon books issued by any railroad company shag 
be issued without any names written thereon or therein, limiting the use 
of said book, or coupons therefrom, to the persons so specified, but such 
books shall be absolutely transferable. 

R. S. c. 62, § 6 has been superseded by P. L. 1909, c. 37, and is accordingly 
omitted. 
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SEC. 7. No person holding any federal, state, county or municipal of
fice ,shaH request for himself or another, accept or use any free trans
portation upon a steam or other railroad, 01' any ticket or token which 
entitles him to transportation upon such railroad, for which he has paid a 
less price than is demanded of the public generally; and no officer, agel1t 
or employee of such railroad corporation, shall knowingly issue, deriver 
or offer to any person hereinbefore mentioned, or to or for allY other 
person, at the request, solicitation or procurement of any federal, state, 
county or municipal officer, except for cases of charity, free transporta
tion or any ticket or token which entitles him to transportation at a less 
rate of fare than is demanded of the public generally. 

SIIC. 8. The preceding section shall not apply to the issuance and in
terchange of passes for officers, agents, employees, surgeons, physicians 
and attorneys of \'ailroads and other carriers, and their families, or to 
police officers, or to members of fire departments in course of duty, but 
such officer, agent or person, if holding or receiving free or reduced rate 
transporta,tion, shall not receive from the state or municipality any mile
age or pay for personal transportation as suoh state or county or munici
pal official over the steam or other railroads from which he has free or 
reduced rate transportation; and aH railroad corporations, wi,thin five 
days of issuance, shall file with the secretary of state the name of every 
federal, state, county or municipal official, excepting police officers and 
members of fire departments, to whom free or reduced rate transportation 
is rssued by said corporatron, the kind of transportation, the time for 
which it is good, and the reason for so doing. The secretary of state 
shall keep in a suitable book a record of all such free or reduced rate 
transportation so issued to any federal, state, county 'or municipal official, 
which record shall be open at any time during office honrs for public ex
amina tion. 

SEC. 9. Whoever violates any provision of the two preceding sections 
shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, nor more 
than five hundred dollars. 

SEC. 10. No person is entitled to' transportation over a steam railroad, 
street railroad, or upon any steamboat or ferry who does not on demand 
first pay the estacblished fare. liVhoever while being transported over any 
steam railroad, s,treet railroad, steamboat or ferry, wilfully refuses on 
demand to pay the established fare, and whoever fraudulently evades pay
ment of the established fare by giving a false answer, or by traveling be
yond the place to which he has paid, or by leaving a train, street railroad 
car, steamboat or ferry without paying the established fare, whether said 
fare is demanded or not, or whoever without right or authority rides in 
or upon any freight train, forfeits not less than five, nor more than 
twenty dollars, to be recovered on complaint. 

SEC. I!. No person shall loiter or remain, without right, within any 
car, or station-house of a railroad corporation or steamboat, or upon the 
platform or grounds adjoining such station, af,ter being requested to leave 
the same by any railroad officer, or officer or agent of such steamboat. 
\iVhoever violates this section forfeits not less than two, nor more than 
ten dollars, to be recovered on complaint. 

SEC. 12. The officers of all railroad corporations and steamboat com
panies, shall cause a copy of the preceding section to be posted in a con
spicuous place at the several stations along the line of their roads and 
route of their steamboats. 

TRANSPOR'l'A'l'ION REGULATED. 

SEC. 13. Railroads intersecting or crossing each other, shall be 
deemed, for all business purposes, connecting roads. 
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OPI>;RATION OF RAILROADS. 

SI>;C. I4. vVhen railroads cross each other and passenger trains are due 
at the crossing at the same hour, the train first arriving shall wait for ,the 
arrival of the other, if it comes within twenty minutes; and each shall 
afford suitable opportunity for passengers desiring to change with their 
baggage from one train to the other; and the ~uperintendei1t, conductor 
and engineer of the road violating this provision forfeits to the sta,te for 
each offense, not less than ten, nor more than fifty dollars, to be recov-
ered on complaint or by indictment. _ 

SI>;C. IS. Every railroad doing business in the state, shall receive, for
ward and deliver to every other connecting railroad, without discrimina
tion, all passengers, freight and merchandise with equal facilities and 
despatch, and shall transport the same at rates of fare and freight as 
favorable as at the time are established, made, or allowed for the passen
gers, freight and merchandise transported over its road only, or received 
from or destined to any other railroad; provided, however, that the Maine 
Central Railroad may receive the same proportion of the rates received 
for transpor,tation of passengers, freight and merchandise received from 
or delivered to the Boston and Maine Railroad at Deering Junction that it 
would have received had such passengers, freight or merchandise been 
received from or delivered to the Boston and Maine Railroad or any per
sons at Portland, and no more. 

SI>;c. 16. Any railroad company, chartered under the laws of this state, 
which refuses to receive, transport, or deliver any freight, merchancllse or 
passengers according to the provisions of section thirteen or of the pre
ceding section, forfeits for each offense to the corporation injured, one 
hundred dollars, to be recovered by an action on the case in any county 
where said company has a place of business. 

SI>;c. 17. The two preceding sections, section thirteen and sections 
fifty-seven and fifty-eight of chapter fifty-three, and all other sections of 
this chapter rela·ting to the transportation of passengers and freight by 
railroad, apply to, and may be taken advantage of by any railroad in the 
state, whether it makes close connection with other railroads or not; and 
the railroad commissioners have the same authority and power as in cases 
where the railroads make a close and direct connection; and no railroad 
doing business within the state shall demand or receive of any other rail
road doing business therein, whether making direct connection or not, or 
from passengers over the same, or from freight forwarded over the same, 
higher rates of fare or freight than it demands or receives from any other 
railroad within the state. 

SI>;C. 18. No rebate, drawback, allowance or other advantage shall be 
made or extended by any railroad in favor of another railroad doing busi
ness over the same, by which the operation of the preceding section shall 
be changed or affected, or by which one railroad doing business over it, 
shall receive any greater advantage than any other railroad doing busi
ness over the same. 

SI>;c. I9. Any railroad company chartered under the laws of the state, 
which refuses to receive, transport or deliver any freight, merchandise or 
passengers according to the two preceding sections, and under the terms 
thereof, or which demands or receives from any other railroad in the 
state, for the transpor,tation of its passengers or freight, any sum in ex
cess or violation of said provisions, forfeits for each offense to any cor
poration injured, one hundred dollars, to be recovered by an action on 
the case in any county in which any of the parties thereto has a residence 
or place of business. 

SI>;C. 20. Every railroad operating in the state shall furnish reasonable 
and equal facilities and accommodations to all persons engaged in express 
business for transportation of themselves, agents, servants, merchandise 
and other property; for the use of their stations, buildings and grounds, 
and for exchanges at points of junction with other roads, under a penalty 



OP~RATION OF RAILROADS. 

not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be recovered by indictment; and 
are liable to the aggrieved party in an action on the case for damages. 

SEC. 21. No railroad having established its business upon a line shall 
substantially deviate from the ,track as originally built without the consent 
of the legislature or the railroad commissioners, and no railroad having 
established its business as aforesaid, shall cease to run its trains and op
erate its road, so long as· said railroad company pays dividends to its 
stockholders from its earnings; but this section does not permit any rail
road company to cease operating its road or running its trains. 

SEc. 22. vVhenever any railroad corporation, after commencing to 
receive to!1s,neglects or refuses regularly to run trains upon and to oper
ate its road for the transportation of passengers and freight for sixty 
days at anyone time, the railroad commissioners, or any ten citizens re
siding in any county through which said railroa:d extends, may petition 
the supreme judicial court in any county through which such railroad ex
tends, setting forth therein such neglect and refusal so to run trains and 
operate its road; which petition, before entry in coupt, may be presented 
to any justice thereof in term time or vacation, who shall order not less 
than fourteen days' notice thereon to be served on such corporation. The 
petitioners shall give written notice to the attorney general or the county 
attorney of the county in which said petition is filed, of the filing thereof, 
one of whom sha!1 appear and take charge of proceedings in court. The 
court shall appoint a hearing, and at or after said hearing, if the allega

. tions in such petition are found to be true, and if in its opinion public 
necessity and convenience require it, the court shall appoint some suitable 
person or persons or some other railroad corporation, a receiver or re
ceivers, to take possession and control of said railroad, together with all 
corporation property belonging thereto, and shall require such receivers 
to give bond to said corpora,tion in a reasonable sum, with sureties satis
factory to the cour.t, for the faithful discharge of their trust, and shall 
also determine their compensation. 

SEC. 23. Such receivers immediately after giving ,the required bond 
shall give notice of their appointment by publishing the same three weeks 
successively in one newspaper printed in each county through which said 
road extends, and shall immediately take possession and control of said 
railroad, and all its rolling-stock, and stations, together with all append
ages belonging to the same and necessary for the convenient use thereof, 
and shall diligently proceed to repair and refurnish said railroad, its roll
ing-stock and other appendages, and operate the same for the accommo
dation of the public. Said receivers have the same authority to demand 
and receive tolls and otherwise manage said railroad, and are subject to 
the same restrictions as are conferred and enjoined by the charter of said 
railroad upon its original corporators, and as may be provided by law. 

SEC. 24. If said railroad, its track, bridges, rolling-stock, and other 
appendages, shall be found to be too much out of repair, or its rolling
stock and other appendages insufficient in amount to admit of safely or 
successfully operatin~ the same, and the earnings are not sufficient to re-' 
pair said railroad, its track, bridges, rolling-stock, and other appendages, 
or to rebuild or refurnish the same, said receivers may raise, by loan, a 
sufficient sum of money, not exceeding five thousand dollars a mile, so to 
repair, rebuild or refurnish said railroad, its tracks, bridges, rolling-stock 
and other appendages, said loan to bear a reasonable rate of interest, not 
exceeding eight per cent a year, payable semi-annually, and the principal 
payable within twenty years. A lien is created on the franchise and all 
the property, real and personal, road, roadbed, track, stations, buildings, 
and equipment, pertaining to and constituting said railroad, for the pay
ment of the principal and interest thereof. Said loan, secured by such 
lien, takes precedence of all mortgages, bonds, stock, or other title or 
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oPltRATION OF RAILROADS. 

claim of indebtedness of any kind whatsoever, then existing or thereafter 
created on said railroad, 

SEC, 25. Any justice of the supreme judicial court sitting in the 
county where the original petition was filed, on petition of said railroad 
corporation or its owners, and after reasonable notice to such receivers, 
may revoke their authority and restore the possession and control of said 
railroad to said corporation or its owners, upon their paying the principal 
and interest of the aforesaid loan then existing, together with the sum 
due said receivers for their personal services, with all the expenses in
curred in operating and repairing said railroad and its appendages during 
their continuance in their said capacity, over and above the earnings 
thereof; provided. however. that said railroad corporation or its owners 
give bond to the state in such sum as the court orders, with sureties satis
factory to the court, conditioned that said corporation or its owners thus 
seeking to receive possession shall operate and keep in repair said rail
road, its rolling-stock, and othel' appendages to the satisfaction of the 
railroad commissioners, for five years following said order. 

SEC, 26. If said receivers and said railroad corporation or owners are 
unable to agree upon the amount due said receivers from said corpora
tion or its owners, the question shall be referred by order of court to the 
determination of the railroad commissioners, whose decision made to said 
court and accepted shall be final in the premises, and in no case shall said 
corporation or its owners receive possession and control of said railroad 
until said receivers are paidliOr tendered the full amount due them, as 
aforesaid, except by their written consent. 

SEC. 27. The court may fill all vacancies in said office of receiver, and 
at the time of appointing said receivers or at any subsequent time during 
their continuing in said capacity, may issue all orders or decrees neces
sary to aid them in the full and faithful discharge of their said trust, and 
cause the same to be promptly enforced. 

SEC. 28, Questions of law arising under the provisions of the six pre
ceding sections shall, on motion of either party, be at once certified by the 
presiding justice and transmitted to the chief justice, be argued in writ
ing by both side within thirty days thereafter, be considered and decided 
by the justices of said court as soon as may be, and the decision thereon" 
shall be certified to the clerk of courts of the county where the case is 
pending, and judgment made up as of the term next 'preceding the time of 
receiving the certificate. 

FENCES AND TRESPASSES ON ADJOINING LANDS. 

SEC. 29. vVhere a railroad passes through enclosed or improved land, 
or wood-lots belonging to a farm, legal and sufficient fences shall be made 
on each side of the land taken therefor, before the construction of the 
road is commenced, and such fences shall be maintained and kept in good 
repair by the corporation, For any neglect of such duty during the con
struction of the road, and for injuries thereby occa.;;ioned by its servants, 
agents or contractors, the directors are jointly and severally personally 
liable. For any subsequent neglect, the corporation shall be fined a sum 
sufficient to make or repair the fence, to be recovered by indictment and 
expended by an agent appointed by the court therefor. (a) 

SEC, 30. The owner of any enclosed or improved land or wood-lot 
belonging to a farm abutting upon any railroad which is finished and in 
operation, may at any time between the twentieth day of April and the 

(a) 29 Me., 308; 39 Me., 276; 46 Me., 166; 59 Me., 534; 60 Me., 243; 
63 Me., 309; 65 Me" 338; 82 Me" 124; 87 Me., 306, 327; 98 Me" 512; IOO 
Me., 407.: I05 Me., 530, 



'ruus'rltlts OF :.vIOR'l'GAGES. 

end of October, give written notice to the president, treasurer, or either 
of the directors of the corporation owning, controlling or operating such 
railroad, that the line fence against his land has not been built, or if built, 
that the same is defective and needs repair. And if said corporation 
neglects to build or repair such fence, for thirty days after receiving such 
notice, it forfeits to such owner one hundred dollars, to be recovered in 
an action on the case. 

Sltc. 3I. vVhoever takes down or intentionally injures any fence, 
erected to protect the line of any railroad, or turns any horse, cattle 01' 

other animal, upon or within the enclosure of such railroad, shall be fined 
not less than ten, nor more than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not 
less than ten days nor more than six months. 

SEC. 32. The corporation is liable for trespasses and injuries to lands 
and buildings adjoining or in the vicinity of its road, committed by a per
son in its employment, or occasioned by its order, if the party injured 
within sixty days thereafter, gives notice thereof to the corporation; but 
its liability does not extend to acts of wilful and malicious trespass. The 
person committing a trespass is also liable. 

ASSIGNMENTS, LEASES, 'l'RANSFER OF SHARES, AND ISSUE OF BONDS. 

SEC. 33. No railroad corporation can assign its charter or any rights 
under it; lease or grant the use or control of its road or any part of it, 
or divest itself thereof, without the consent of the legislature. But the 
foregoing provision shall not be construed to prevent contracts between 
corporations allowing the trains of one to run over the road of another, 
both corporations assenting thereto. On a complaint of a violation of 
these provisions by any person, the attorney general shall file an informa
tion in the nature of quo warranto against the corporation, and the court 
may enter such decree as justice 8.nd equity require. These provisions 
do not extend to that portion of the Atlantic and Saint Lawrence Railroad 
in New Hampshire and Vermont; nor is any mortgage, made to secure 
payment of the debt of said corporation, affected thereby. 

SEC. 34. Shares in the capital of such corporations are personal estate, 
and may be transferred in the same manner and with the same rights as 
shares in other corporations are transferred. 

SEc' 35. A railroad corporation, to obtain money to build or furnish 
its road, or to pay debts contracted for that purpose, may issue its bondS 
in SlUllS not less than one hundred dollars, bearing interest, secured in 
such manner as it deems expedient, and binding upon it although sold at 
less than par value; and no defense of usury shall, for that cause, be 
admi tted. 

SEC. 36. vVhen coupons for interest issued with bonds, are, for a valu
able consideration, detached and assigned by delivery, the assignee may 
maintain assumpsit upon them in his own name against the corporation 
engaging to pay them. 

TRUSTEES OF MORTGAGES. 

SEC. 37. vVhen any foreign railroad compai1Y which is or has been 
doing business in this state, as the lessee of any railroad, refuses or neg
lects for sixty days after demand, to pay and discharge any judgment 
recovered by any person against the company owning such leased road for 
damages to the property of such person by the doings, misdoings or neg
lects of such foreign company, its agents or servants, which judgment 
belongs in equity to such foreign company to pay and discharge, the su
preme judicial court, on petition, may compel payment thereof by such 
foreign corporation, and make, pass and enforce all necessary orders, de
crees and processes for the purpose. 
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TRUSTEES OF MOR1'GAGES. 

SEC. 38. \iVhen any such judgment is recovered, and such foreign 
company neglects, for sixty days, to satisfy it, the judgment creditor may 
have an action on the case against such foreign company for the recovery 
of the amount of such judgment, with interest and costs. 

'tHE F;r,ECTION, POWERS AND DU'l'rES 01' TRUSTEEs OF MORTGAGF;S. 

SEC. 39. When a railroad corporation mortgages its franchise for the 
payment of its bonds or coupons, and trustees are appointed by such cor
poration, by special law, or by the mortgage, the bondholders, at a regular 
meeting called for the purpose and notified as hereinafter provided, may, 
from time to time, elect by ballot new trustees to fill vacancies, when no 
other method for filling vacancies is specifically provided in the appoint
ment, special law or mortgage. Any party interested may present the 
proceedings of such meeting to the supreme judicial court, or to a justice 
thereof in vacation, who shall appoint a time of hearing, and order such 
notice to parties interested as he deems proper, and may affirm such elecq 
lions, and make and enforce any decrees necessary for the transfer of the 
trust property, to the new trustees. Such decrees shall be filed with the 
clerk of the court where the hearing is had, and be recorded by him. 

SEC. 40. The neglect of the corporation to pay any overdue bonds or 
coupons secured by such mortgage, for ninety days after presentment and 
demand on the treasurer or president thereof, is a breach of the condi
tions of the mortgage; and thereupon the trustees shall call a meeting of 
the bondholders, by publishing the time and place thereof for three weeks 
successively in the state paper, and in some paper in the county where the 
roa~ lies, the last publication to be one week at least before the time of 
the meeting. 

SEC. 41. At such meeting and all others, each bondholder present shall 
have one vote for each hundred dollars of bonds held by him or repre
sented by proxy; and they may organize by the choice of a moderator and 
clerk, and determine whether the trustees shall take possession of such 
road, and manage and operate it in their behalf. 

SEc. 42. If they so determine, the trustees shall take possession of 
such road and all other property covered by the mortgage, and have all 
the rights and powers, and be subject to all the obligations of the di
rectors and corporation of such road, and may also prosecute and defend 
suits in their own name as trustees. (a) 

SF;c. 43. They shall keep an accurate account of the receipts and ex
penditures of such road, and exhibit it, on request, to any officer of the 
corporation, or other person interested. They shall, from the receipts, 
keep the road, buildings and equipments in repair, furnish such new roIl
ing-stock as is necessary, and the balance, after paying running expenses, 
shall be applied to the payment of any damages arising from misfeasance 
in the management of the road, and after that according to the rights of 
parties under the mortgage. They are not personally liable except for 
malfeasance or fraud. When all overdue bonds and coupons secured by 
the mortgage are paid, they shall surrender the road and other property 
to the parties entitled thereto. 

SEC. 44. They shall annually, and at other times on written request 
of one-fifth of the bondholders in amount, call a meeting of the bond
holders in the manner prescribed in the by-laws of the corporation for 
calling a meeting of stockholders, and report to them the state of the 
property, the receipts, expenses and ~he application of the funds. At 
such meeting, the bondholders may fix the compensation of the trustees; 
instruct them to contract with the directors of the corporation or other 

(a) 55 Me., 406 ; 74 Me., 42 7. 



FORECI,OSURE of MORTGAGES. 

competent party, to operate said road while the trustees have the right of 
possession, if approved by the bondholders at a regular meeting, otherwise 
not exceeding two years, and to pay them the net earnings thereof; or 
may give them any other instruction that they deem advisable; and the 
trustees shall conform thereto, unless inconsistent with the terms of the 
trust. 

FORECI,OSURlt AND RltmtllIP'l'ION OF MORTGAGES. 

SEC. 45. The trustees, on application of one-third of the bondholders 
in amount, to have such mortgage foreclosed, shall immediately give 
notice thereof, by publishing it three weeks successively in the state paper 
and in some paper, if any, in each county into which the road extends, 
therein stating the date and conditions of the mortgage, the claims of the 
applicants under it, that the conditions thereof have been broken, and that 
for that reason they claim a foreclosure; and they shall cause a copy of 
such notice and the name and date of each newspaper containing it, to be 
recorded in the registry of deeds in every such county, within sixty days 
from the first publication; and unless, within three years from the first 
publication, the mortgage is reedemed by the mortgagors or those claim
ing under them, or a bill in equity as in cases of the redemption of mort
gaged lands is commenced, founded on payment or a legal tender of the 
amount of overdue bonds and coupons, or containing an averment that 
the complainants are ready and willing to redeem on the rendering of an 
account, the right of redemption shall be forever foreclosed. 

SEC. 46. Each holder of overdue bonds or coupons shall present them 
to the trustees at least thirty days before the right of redemption expires, 
to be by them recorded; and such right is not lost by the non~payment of 
any claims not so presented; aild the parties having the right to redeem 
shall have free access to the record of such claims. 

SEC. 47. The foreclosure of the mortgage shall inure to the benefit of 
all the holders of bonds, coupons and other claims secured thereby; and 
they, their successors and assigns are constituted a corporation, as of the 
date of the foreclosure, for all the purposes, and with all the rights and 
powers, duties and obligations of the original corporation by its charter; 
and the trustees shall convey to such new corporation by deeds all the 
right, title and interest which they had by the mortgage and the fore
closure thereof, and thereupon they shall be discharged. If they neglect 
or refuse so to convey, the court, on application in equity, may compel 
them so to do. (a) 

SF-c. 48. The new corporation may call its first meeting in the manner 
provided for calling the first meeting of the original corporation, and may 
use therefor the old name, or by a notice, signed by one or more of said 
bondholders, setting forth the time, place and purpose of the meeting, a 
copy of which is to be published in a newspaper, in the county, if any, 
otherwise in the state paper, seven days before the meeting; but, at that 
meeting, it may adopt a new name by which it shall always thereafter be 
known; and it may take and hold the possession, and have the use of the 
mortgaged property, although a bill in equity to redeem is pending, and it 
may become a party defendant to such bill. This section applies to all 
corporations mentioned in section sixty-three. 

NEW CORPORATION MAY RltDEElII PRIOR MORTGAGES. 
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FORI!CI,OSURIt OF MOR'tGAGES. 

• 
purpose, may vote to redeem the same, and make an assessment therefor 
on all holders of stock, certificates for fractiOl)S of stock, bonds, or cou
pons in such corporation in proportion to their amounts. The directors 
shall immediately assess such sum, and fix a time and place for the pay
ment thereof to the treasurer, 'who shall publish notice accordingly six 
weeks successively in some newspaper, if any, in each of the counties 
where the road extends, the last pUblication to be two weeks at least be
fore the time fixed for payment. 

SEC. So. If any person fails to pay his assessment within the time 
fixed, the treasurer shall sell enough of his stock at auction to pay the 
same, with twelve per cent interest and the cost of advertising and selling, 
by first publishing notice of such sale three weeks successively in a news
paper printed in the county where the sale is to be, if any, and if not, in 
an adjoining county. Thereupon the president and treasurer shall issue a 
new certificate of stock to the purchaser; and the delinquent stockholder 
shall surrender his certificate to be canceled, and may have a new une for 
his unsold shares; and if he held bonds, coupons or certificates for frac
tions of stock, he shall not be entitled to commute them or to receive any 
dividends thereon until he has paid his assessment, with twelve per cent 
interest. 

SEC. 51. The directors shall apply the money realized from such 
assessments solely to the redemption of such prior mortgage until it is 
fully paid; and then all the property, rights and interests secured thereby 
vest in such new corporation. 

HBDEJ\IpTION OF PRIOR llIOR'tGAGES BY sunSEQUENT J\'IOR'l'GAGE"ES. 

SEC. 52. \;Vhen a subsequent mortgage. of a railroad, its franchise or 
any part of its other property, contains no provision for a sale, or con
tains a conditional provision depeuding on the application of a majority 
in amount of the claims secured thereby, and no such application has been 
made to the trustees, the holder of such mortgage may redeem a prior 
mortgage on the same property which is under process of foreclosure, at 
any time before it becomes absolute; and hold it in trust for those who 
contributed thereto in proportion to the amount paid by each. 

Sl£c. 53. For such purpose, the trustees of such subsequent mortgage, 
on application of one or more persons interested therein, made six months 
priOlO to the absolute foreclosure of such prior mortgage, and on payment 
of reasonable expenses to be incttrred thereby, shall call a meeting of all 
interested and publish a notice thereof, stating the lime, place and pur
pose, three weeks successively in the state paper and such other papers 
as they think proper. J f at such meeting, or one called by the trustees 
without application. the holders of a ma.iority of the interests there repre .. 
sen ted vote to redeem the prior mortgage, each one may contribnte his 
propqrtion thereto. The trustees shall give immediate notice of such 
vote by publishing it as ilbove. and shall therein state the time and place 
of payment, and the amount to be paid on each hundred dollars as nearly 
as may be. If anyone fails to pay his proportion, any other person in
terested in said subsequent mortgage may pay it, and succeed to all his 
rights except as hereinafter provided. 

SEC. 54. If no such meeting is called, or it is voted not to redeem, one 
or more of the persons interested in such subsequent mortgage, may pay 
to the trustees thereof the amount required to redeem the prior mortgage; 
and such trustees shall redeem it accordingly alld then hold it in trnst for 
the person so paying. 

SEC. 55. \"'Then a prior mortgage has been redeemed in either mode 
aforesaid, and all persons interested in the subsef[uent mortgage have not 
paid their proportions thereof, the trnstees shall publish a notice ten 
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weeks successively in the state paper, the first publication not to be until 
the right of redeeming the prior mortgage would have expired, that delin
quents may pay the same to them or their agents, with twelve per cent 
interest, within one year from the first publication of said notice; and 
any person so paying has the same rights as if he had paid originally; and 
those not so paying are barred. :Money so paid shall be divided ratably to 
those who advanced the redemption money; and they may become a new 
corporation, and new certificates of stock or fractions of stock may be 
issued in the manner and with the rights, powers and obligations herein
before provided. 

S1\c. 56. 'iVhen a prior mortgage is thus redeemed, any number of the 
stockholders of the old corporation may redeem it within two years there
after by paying to the trustees of such subsequent mortgage the amount 
paid therefor, with ten per cent interest, and also the amount secured by 
the subsequent mortgage due to those who had contributed to redeem the 
prior mortgage, after deducting the net earnings of said road or adding 
the net deficiencies, if operated by the trustees of the subsequent mort
gage; and said stockholders may demand of said trustees an accurate ac
count of the receipts and expenditures and amount due on the mortgage, 
and have the same remedies for a failure as in case of mortgages of real 
estate. After such redemption, the redeeming stockholders have all the 
rights of those from whom they redeemed. 

S1\c. 57. The stockholders redeeming as aforesaid, shall give notice 
to the stockholders who have not contributed thereto; and the latter shall 
have the same rights as hereinbefore provided in the case of bondholders. 

S1\c. 58. The persons interested in a prior mortgage on which a fore
closure is commenced, at a meeting called for the purpose, may extend the 
time of redemption; and thereupon the trustees of such mortgage, by a 
suitable writing, delivered to the party entitled to redeem, shall extend the 
time accordingly. 

RIGHTS OF PURCHAS1\RS UNDER A SALE OF RAILROAD AND FRANCHIS1\. 

S1\c. 59. 'iVhen the franchise of a railroad and its road, wholly or 
partly constructed, or the right of redeeming the same fr0111 a mortgage 
thereof, are sold by a decree of court, by a power of sale in a mortgage 
thereof, or on execution, the purchasers have all the rights, powers and 
obligations of the corporation, under its charter, and may form a new 
corporation in the manner hereinbefore provided. If the original corpo
ration or those claiming under it have a right to redeem, they may do so 
in the manner provided for the redemption of mortgaged real estate; but 
shall pay in addition to the amount of the sale and interest, the reasOli
able expenditures made by the new corporation in completing, repairing 
and equipping said road, and in the purchase of necessary property there
for, after deducting the net earnings thereof. (0) 

S1\c. 60. The trustees of bondholders or other parties under contract 
with them operating a railroad, and all corporations formed in the modes 
hereinbefore provided, have the same rights, powers and obligations as 
the old corporation had by its charter and the general laws: but all said 
rights and privileges are also subj ect to amendment, alteration or repeaJ 
by the legislature, and to all the general laws concerning railroads, not
withstanding anything to the contrary in the original charter. 

SE;c. 6r. The original corporation shall exist, after the foreclosure of 
the mortgage, for the sole purpose of closing its unsettled business; and 
the right of a'ction against it or its stockholders is not thereby impaired; 
but in suits founded on any of the bonds or coupons secured by the mort
gage, the proportional actnal value of the property taken under the mort
gage shall be deducted. 
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FORECLOSURE OF ~MORTGAGES. 

SEC, 62, The supreme judicial court, in addition to the jurisdiction 
specifically conferred by this chapter, has jurisdiction, as in equity, of all 
other matters in dispute, arising under the preceding sections relating to 
trustees, mortgages, and the redemption and foreclosure of mortgages; 
but not to take away any rights or remedies that any party has and may 
elect to enforce at law; and in all proceedings relating to trustees or to 
mortgages, their foreclosure and redemption, not otherwise specifically 
provided for herein, the law relating to trusts and mortgages of real 
estate may be applied, 

SEC. 63, Sections thirty-nine to sixty-two each inclusive, apply to and 
include all mortgages of franchises, lands, property, hereditaments and 
rights of property of every kind whatever, whether heretofore given or 
hereafter to be given by any corporation to trustees, to secure the pay
ment of scrip or bonds of said corporation, in all cases in which the prin
cipal of said scrip or bonds has been due and payable for more than three 
years, and remains unpaid in whole or in part, or on which no interest has 
been paid for more than three years, in the same way and to the same 
extent as if the mortgage had been legally foreclosed, subject to all rights 
of redemption, as provided in section forty-nine; and the holders of said 
scrip or bonds shall have the benefit of said sections, and all the rights 
and powers of the corporation under its charter, and may form a new 
corporation in the manner provided in this chapter, whenever the holders 
of such scrip or bonds to an amount exceeding one-half of the same so 
elect, in writing, And any subsequent foreclosure, in any method pro· 
vided by law, of the mortgage given to secure such bonds or scrip, shall 
inure at once for the benefit of such corporation, and vest therein the 
title acquired by such foreclosure, (a) 

SEC, 64. A corporation formed by the holders of such scrip or bonds, 
or if no such corporation has been formed, the holders of not less than a 
majority of such scrip or bonds may commence a suit in equity to fore
close such mortgage, and the court may decree a foreclosure thereof, un
less the arrears are paid within such time as the court orders, 

SEC, 65, The capital stock of such new corporation shall be equal to 
the amount of unpaid bonds and overdue coupons secuf(;d by such mort
gage, taken at their face at the time of the organization of the new corpo
ration, together with the amount required to redeem any prior mortgage, 
and shall be divided into shares of one hundred dollars each. All stock 
issued under the aforesaid provisions shall be taken and considered as 
paid for in full, and shall not be liable to further assessment; and no per
son, taking or holding the same, shall by reason thereof be liable for the 
debts of such corporation. 

SEC, 66. vVhenever a corporation is organized under the provisions of 
sections forty-seven, fifty-nine, or sixty-three of this chapter, or under 
any other provision of law by which a I'eturn is not specifically required, 
such corporation shall file with the secretary of state, and, if a railroad 
corporation, also with the board of railroad commissioners, a certificate 
signed and sworn to by the president, treasurer and a majority of the 
directors of such corporation, therein setting forth the name of the cor
poration and all facts as to such organization which are necessary to give 
full information in I'elation thereto; the organization of such corporation 
shall date from, and it shall have the authority and rights of a corpora
tion only a fter filing of said certifica te, 

SEC, 67. Any corporatioil, formed under this chapter by the holders 
of railroad bonds, may acquire, by purchase, the right of redemption un
der the mortgage securing such bonds. 

SEC, 68, vVhenevel' any railroad corporation, by foreclosure of a 
mortgage or in any other method authorized by law, has finaliy parted 

(a) Certificate of organization to be flied, § 66. 



ACCIDENTS. 

with its franchise to construct, operate and maintain the railroad de
scribed in its charter, any stockholder may maintain a suit in equity in 
the supreme judicial court for the winding up of the affairs and dissolu
tion of such corporation. In such case the court shall order such notice 
to all parties interested as it may deem proper and proceed according to 
the usual course of suits in equity. But no trustee shall be appointed, 
except upon motion of some party to the proceedings and then only in the 
discretion of the court. 

ACCIDENTS. 

SEC. 69. 'When a fatal accident occurs on a railroad, the corporation 
using it shall give immediate notice to the county attbrney, who shall call 
upon a coroner, residing near the place of the accident, to hold an inquest 
upon the bodies of those whose deaths have been so caused. If the 
county attorney does not reside withi.n ten miles of said place, some jus
tice of the peace, residing in the county, shall be requested to notify a 
coroner to hold such inquest, before notice is given to said attorney. 

SEC. 70. \i\Thenever a serious accident occurs within the state to any 
passenger or freight train on any railroad, whether any person be fatally 
inj ured or otherwise, notice thereof sha!! be given immediately by tele
graph, if practicable, otherwise in writing, by the officers of the company 
operating the railroad on which the accident occurred, to the railroad 
commissioners. 

SEC. 71. In the event of any such accident, the railroad commissioners, 
or the chairman thereof, shall, if 'they or he deem the public interests 
require it, cause an investigation to be made forthwith by the board, 
which investigation shall be held in the locality of the accident, unless, 
for reasons touching the convenience of all concerned, the commissioners 
shall order it to be commenced at some other place; but in either case, 
the investigation may be adjourned to some other suitable and convenient 
place. The board or the chairman thereof, shall seasonably notify the 
officers of the company, and also, if the accident shall have resulted fatal
ly to one or more persons, the county attorney of the county where the 
accident occurred, of the time and place of the investigation. The boa,:d 
shall have power to issue subpoenas for witnesses, and the testimony of 
each witness shall be taken before a sworn stenographer. Immediately 
after the investigation the board shall make a special report, stating what 
it finds to be the cause of the accident, transmit copies thereof to such 
county attorney, and the railroad corporation concerned, and publish the 
same in its annual report. The taxable costs of the investigation shall 
be made up and certified to the g07JenIOr alld co'llllcil (state auditor) by 
the board, and the same shall be paid by the state. \i\Titnesses in all such 
cases shall be allowed the same fees as in the supreme judicial court. 

. SEC. 72. \i\Thenever, in consequence of any such accident having re
sulted fatally to one or more persons, notice shall have been given by 
the board or the chairman thereof to the county attorney of its intention 
to investigate as herein provided, the authority of all coroners over the 
case shall cease; and therea fier, no coroner nor any jury summ9ned by 
him, shall proceed further with reference thereto. 

SEC. 73. Any corporation, or person interested in the subject matter 
of the investigation, may be present and heard at the same, either in per
son or by counsel, and with witnesses and other proofs; and shall be en
titled to the aid of the board in securing the attendance of witnesses, the 
fees of such witnesses, nevertheless, to be paid by the corporation or per
son securing their attendance, except so far as the board shall find that 
justice requires that the same shall be paid by the state; and such cor
poration or person shall be entitled to a copy of the whole or any portion 
of the proceedings or report of the board, and of the evidence taken by 
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PROVISIONS FOR SAFETy. 

it, on paying the reasonable cost of making the same. The provisions of 
this section shall apply to all coroners' inquests held in cases where any 
person shall be fatally injured on any steam railroad or street railroad in 
this state, and the coroner in such cases shall have all the powers of the 
board of railroad commissioners as specified in this section. 

PROVISIONS FOR SAFE'l'y. 

SEC. 74. No train of passenger cars, moved by steam, shall be run 
without one trusty and skilful brakeman to every two cars. 

SEc. 75. No car disconnected from a train, shall be left or permitted 
to remain standing on the main track of any railroad, unless accompanied 
by danger signals, such as flagging by day and lanterns by night, placed 
at such distances from such obstruction, on the main line of the road, as 
will insure safety to and from moving trains, and such signals shall be in 
charge of and constantly attended by employees of the corporation own
ing or operating the road. 

SEC. 76. A railroad corporation violating any provision of the preced
ing section, forfeits for each offense, one hundred dollars to the state, to 
be recovered in an action on the case, or by complaint and indictment; 
and the attorney general shall prosecute therefor. Said section does not 
apply to street railroads. 

SEC. 77. \Vhen a building or other property is injured by fire com
municated by a locomotive engine the corporation using it is responsible 
for such injury, and it has an insurable interest in the property along the 
route, for which it is responsible, and may procure insurance thereon. 
But such corporation shall be entitled to the benefit of any insurance 
upon such property effected by the owner thereof less the premium and 
expense of recovery. The insurance shall be deducted from the dam
ages, if recovered before the damages are assessed, or, if not, the policy 
shall be assigned to such corporation, which may maintain an action 
thereon, or prosecute, at its own expense, any action already commenced 
by the insured, in either case with all the rights which the insured orig
inally had. (a.) 

SEC. 78. \Vhoever, having charge of a locomotive engine, or acting as 
conductor, brakeman, motorman or switchman, is intoxicated while em
ployed on a railroad, shall be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars, 
or imprisoned not exceeding six months. 

SEC. 79. Any person employed in conducting trains who is guilty of 
negligence or carelessness causing an injury, shall be punished by impris
onment in jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding one thou
sand dollars; but the corporation employing him is not thereby exempt 
from responsibility. (b) 

SEC. 80. No railroad corporation shall be liable for the death of a per
son walking or being on its road contrary to law, or to its valid rules and 
regulations. 

SEC. 81. \iVhoever without right, stands or walks on a railroad track 
or bridge, or passes over such bridge except by railroad conveyance, for
feits not less than five, nor more than twenty dollars, to be recovered by 
complaint; and whoever, without right, enters upon any railroad track 
with any team, or any vehicle however propelled, or drives any team or 
propels any vehicle upon any railroad track, shall be punished by fine of 
nOl less than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment not less than thirty days. 

(a) 37 Me., 94; 42 IVIe., 583; 46 Me., 114; 47 Me., 524; 58 Me., 85; 60 
Me., 300; 63 Me., 296; 74 Me., 424; 76 Me., 274; 78 Me., 417, 480; 85 Me., 
505; 86 Me., 422; 87 Me., 412; C)o IvIe., 156 ; 91 i\ife., 95; 93 Me., 58; 94 
Me., 173; 99 Me., 198; 106 Me., 443. 

(b) 43 Me., 270 ; 57 Me., 218; 63 Me., 70. 



PROVISIONS FOR SAFETy. 

SEC. 82. A printed copy of the prececiing section shall be kept posted 
in a conspicuous place in every railroad passenger station; for neglect 
thereof, the corporation forfeits not exceeding one hundred dollars for 
every offense. 

SEC. 83. Any person, other than a servant or employee of the road, or 
a passenger holding a ticket for a passage over the same, or mail agent or 
expressman, who' gets upon or leaves any steam engine, tender or car at 
any place outside of a railroad station, while such engine, tender or car is 
in motion, shaH be imprisoned not exceeding thirty days, or fined not ex
ceeding ten doHars; but this provision does not affect the liability of any 
railroad corporation for injuries or damages caused by the fault or negli
gence of the corporation or its servants. 

SEC. 84. vVhoever behaves in a disorderly or riotous manner or drinks 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, 'while on any train of railroad cars, 
street railroad car, steamboat or ferry, or uses indecent or profane lan
guage in such car, steamboat or ferry, is guilty of a breach of the peace 
and shall be fined not less than five, nor more than five hundred dollars, 
or imprisoned in jail not less than thirty days nor more than one year, in 
addition to any other penalty provided by law. 

SEC. 85. The conductor of a train of cars on any railroad or of 
a street railroad car, or the officer in charge of any steamboat or ferry, 
shall have the right to refuse to permit any person not in the custody of 
an officer, to enter any passenger car on his train, or street car in his 
charge, or steamboat or ferry in his charge, who shall be in a state of 
intoxication; and shaH have the further right to eject from his train at 
any station or from his street car, steamboat or ferry at any regular stop 
any person found in a state of intoxication or drinking intoxicating liq
uors as a beverage on any passenger car of his train, or any street car 
under his charge, or any steamboat or ferry under his charge, and for 
that purpose may caH to his aid any employee of the railroad, street car" 
steamboat or ferry company, and may arrest and temporarily hold any 
person guilty of any breach of the peace mentioned in section eighty
four of this chapter until a warrant can be obtained or he can be placed 
in the custody of the proper officers of the law. 

SEc. 86. Except as otherwise provided in the following section, no 
common carrier by railroad shaH use on its lines any caboose car, or other 
car used for like purposes, unless such caboose or other car shall be, at 
least, twenty-nine feet in length, exclusive of platforms, and equipped 
with two four-wheel trllcks, and shall be of constructive strength equal, 
at least, to that of the twenty ton capacity freight cars constructed ac
cording to master car-builder standards, and shall be provided with a door 
in each end thereof and an outside platform across each end of said car; 
each platform shaH be not less than twenty-four inches in width, and shaH 
be eqllipped with proper gnard rails, and with grab irons and steps for 
the safety of persons getting on and off said car; the steps shall be 
equipped with a suitable rod, board or other guard at each end and at the 
back thereof, properly designed to prevent slipping from said step. Ca
boose cars shall be of stapdard height, with cupola, and necessary closets 
and windows. 

SEC. 87. The provisions of the preceding section shall apply to any 
corporation, or to any person or persons, while engaged as common car
riers in the transportation by standard gauge railroad of passengers or 
property within this state to which the regulative power of this state ex
tends. Provided, however, that said provisions shall not apply to any 
railroad company operating less than twenty miles of single track, nor to 
caboose cars used by the Maine Central Railroad Company on the fol
lo\ving parts of its lines, namely; between vVaterville and Skowhegan; 
between Pittsfield and Hartland; between Burnham and Belfast; between 
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Leeds Junction and Farmington; between Bangor and Bucksport; be
tween Calais and Princeton; between Livermore Falls and Canton, and 
between Lewiston lower station and Bath, via Brunswick. 

SEC. 88. Any common carrier who violates section eighty-six shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be 
punished by fine of not less than one hundred, nor more than five hundred 
dollars for each offense, to be enforced on complaint or by indictment. 

SF,c. 89. Every railroad corporation operating a railroad or part of a 
railroad in the state, shall adjust, fill or block the frogs and guard-rails 
on its track, with the exception of guard-rails on bridges, in a manner 
satisfactorv to the board of railroad commissioners, so as to prevent the 
feet of the' employees from being caught therein. Any railroad corpora
tion failing so to do, shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hun
dred, nor more than five hundred dollars. 

SEC. 90. No passenger, mail or baggage car on any railroad in the 
state shall be heated by any method of heating or by any furnace 
or heater, unless such method or the use of such furnace or heater shall 
first have been app1'Oved in writing by the board of railroad commission
ers; provided, however, that in no event shall a common stove be allowed 
in any such car; and provided also, that any railroad corporation may, 
with the permission of said board, make such experiments in heating their 
passenger cars as said board may deem proper. 

SIIC. 9I. No passenger car on a railroad shall be lighted by naphtha, 
nor by an illuminating oil or fluid made in part of naphtha, or which will 
ignite at a temperature of less than three hundred degrees Fahrenheit. 

SEC'. 92. Any railroad corporation violating any provision of the two 
preceding sections forfeits not exceeding five hundred dollars. 

SEC. 93. No engine or train shall be run across a highway near the 
compact part of a town at a speed greater than six miles an hour, unless 
the parties operating the railroad maintain a flagmatl, or a gate or auto
matic signals ordered or approved by the railroad commissioners, at the 
crossing of such highway. And no way shall be unreasonably and neg
ligently obstructed by engines, tenders or cars. The corporation forfeits 
not exceeding one hundred dollars for every such offense'. 

SEC. 94. Every railroad company running express trains in this state, 
shaH place safety switches of an approved sort at every siding connecting 
with the main track; switch lights shall also be maintained throughout 
that portion of every railroad where trains are run after dark. 

SEC. 95. 'Vhoever, without authority, shaH alter, change, or in any 
manner interfere with any safety switch or switch lights on any railroad, 
shall be liable to a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, or imprison
ment for not less than sixty days. 

SEC. 96. 'Whoever intentionally and without right inj ures, destroys or 
molests any signal of a railroad corporation, or any line, wire, post, lamp 
or other structure or mechanism used in connection with any signal on a 
railroad, or destroys or in any manner interferes with the proper working 
of any signal on a railroad, shall be punished by fine not exceeding five 
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding two years. 

Sec. 97. vVhen one railroad crosses another' on the same grade, every 
engineman on both, when approaching the point of intersection, with an 
engine with or without a train, shall stop his engine within five hundred 
feet of snch point and before reaching it, and shall pass it at a rate not 
exceeding eight miles an hour, except when from the condition of the 
track or train it shall be necessary to run at greater speed; in which case 
the conductor or person in charge of the train shall station some person 
at said crossing, with a flag by day and a lantern by night, to warn trains 
approaching on the other road; but when two or more crossings on .th," 
same road are within four hundred feet of each other, one stop is suffi
cient; any such enginemi\1l, conductor, or person in charge of the train 
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violating. this prOVlSlOn forfeits, for each offense, one hundred dollars, 
and the corporation on whose road the offense is committed forfeits two 
hundred dollars. 

SEC. 98. vVhen railroads cross each other at grade, the parties oper
ating the railroad last located there, shall build and maintain a suitable 
signal station at such crossing, at which a competent signal officer shall 
be kept at the joint expense of the parties operating the railroads. The 
signal shall not be set for a train to cross, until the engine of such train 
shall have arrived within five hundred feet of the intersection and 
stopped; and no train or engine shall cross the track of the other road, 
until the propel' signal for it to cross shall have been set in position by the 
signal officer. Only one train or engine shall be allowed to cross under 
one setting of the signal unless coming from opposite directions on the 
same railroad. \,yhen the signal has been set for the trains on one of the 
railroads, it shall not be changed until those trains shall have p-assed en
tirely over the crossing. \'\Then trains on both railroads approach the 
crossing at about the same time, preference shall be given to passenger 
trains and the signal shall be set for the trains on each road in alternate 
order. 

SEC. 99. The board of railroad commissioners may, on the application 
of any railroad corporation whose road crosses another railroad at the 
same level, after due notice and hearing of the parties, authorize the ap
plicant to establish and maintain a system of interlocking or automatic 
signals, at any crossing of said roads, at its own expense, and erect and 
maintain the necessary wires, rods, signal posts and signals, in such man
ner as the board shall prescribe. And when such system is established, 
and has been approved in writing by said board, the corporation establish
ing the same, and its railroad, shall be excepted, as to that crossing, from 
the provisions of the two preceding sections, so long as the railroad com
missioners shall continue their approval. 

SEC. 100. \'\Thenever, after the establishment and approval of such 
system of signals, the party owning or operating said other railroad at 
st1ch crossing shall have paid to the corporation by which said signals 
were established such part of the cost for establishing the same as shall. 
after hearing on petition of the party owning or operating said other 
railroad, be awarded 'by the board of railroad commissioners, both rail
roads shall be excepted, as to that crossing, as provided in the preceding 
section, from the provisions of sections ninety-seven and ninety-eight. 
Until such payment said other railroad corporation shall contribute to
ward the expense of operating said signals, in semi-annual payments, a 
sum equal to the cost to it of operating the signals used by it at said cross
ing before the establishment of the signals herein provided for. After 
payment of the award aforesaid the expense of maintaining and operating 
the same shall be borne by the two railroad corporations according to the 
proportions fixed by the award for paying the original cost of the signals. 
And said award, so far as it relates to the cost of maintaining and oper
ating said signals, may, at the request of either party, be revised after an 
interval of five years fro111 the original award or from the award next 
preceding such request. 

SEC. lOr. No railroad company shall construct or maintain a track, 
or run an engine 01' cars on a street or highway so near any station of 
another railroad as to endanger the safety and convenient access to and 
use of such station for ordinary station purposes. 

RAILROAD EQUIPlIlENT. 

SEC. 102. In any contract for the sale of equipment or rolling-stock 
for a railroad of any kind, it shall be lawful to agree that the title to the 
property sold or contracted to be sold, although possession thereof may 
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be delivered immediately, or at any time or times subsequently, shall not 
vest in the purchaser until the purchase price shall be fully paid, or that 
the seller shall have and retain a lien thereon for the unpaid purchase 
money. And in any contract for the leasing or hiring of such property, 
it shall be lawful to stipulate for a conditional sale thereof at the termina
tion of snch contract, and that the rentals or amounts to be received un
der such contract, may, as paid, be applied and treated as purchase money, 
and that the title to the property shall not vest in the lessee or bailee un
til the purchase price shall have been paid in full, and until the terms of 
the contract shall have been fully performed, notwithstanding delivery to 
and possession by such lessee or bailee; provided, that no such contract 
shall be valid as against any subsequent judgment creditor, or any subse
quent bona fide purchaser for value and without notice, unless: 

I. The same shall be evidenced by an instrument executed by the 
parties and duly acknowledged by the vendee or lessee or bailee as the 
case may be, or duly proved, before some person authorized by law to 
take acknowledgment of deeds, and in the same manner as deeds are 
acknowledged or proved. 

II. Such instrument shall be filed for record in the office of the secre
tary of state of this state. 

III. Each locomotive engine, or car so sold, leased or hired, or con
tracted to be sold, leased or hired as aforesaid, shall have the name of 
the vendor, lessor or bailor plainly marked on each side thereof, followed 
by the word "owner" or "lessor" or "bailor," as the case may be. 

SEC. 103. The contracts herein authorized shall be recorded by the 
secretary of state in a book of records to be kept for that purpose. And 
on payment in full of the purchase money, and the performance of the 
terms and conditions stipulated in any sLlch contract, a declaration in writ
ing to that effect may be made by the vendor, lessor or bailor, or his or 
its assignee, which declaration may be made on the margin of the record 
of the contract, duly attested, or it may b'e made by a separate instrument, 
to be acknowledged by the vendor, lessor or bailor, or his or its assignee, 
and recorded as aforesaid. 

SEC. 104. The provisions of section seven of chapter one hundred and 
fourteen shall not apply to any contract specified in section one hundred 
and two, nor shall any contract specified in said section be constrned a 
mortgage or an instrument under chapter ninety-four, requiring fore
closure and entitling the holder of property thereunder to an equity of 
redemption, but any personal property held under any contract specified 
in section one hundred and two shall be subject to trustee process as pro
vided in section fifty of chapter eighty-nine. 

SEC. lOS. The three preceding sections shall not be held to invalidate 
. or affect in any way, any contract of the kind referred to in section one 
hundred and two, made before the twenty-ninth day of April, in the year 
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and any such contract theretofore 
made may, upon compliance with the provisions hereof, be recorded as 
herein provided. 

Note. Provisions for foreclosure of railroad mortgages extended to certain 
mortgages given by other corporations, c. 49, § 73. 

Proceedings for sale on execution of franchises of railroads, 01' their rig'ht 
to redeem mortgages, c. 79, § 44; c. 87, § 21. 

Procedure for selling unclaimed baggage or other merchandise, c. 56. §§ 17, 
18; perishable merchandise, § 19; livestock, § 20; transportation of property, 
title to which is in dispute, may be delayed, § 22. 

Erection of electrical line along a railroad, c. 57, § 34. 
Vacancics in trustees under trust deed or mortgage, how filled, c. 71, §§ 16-18. 
Penalty for destruction of human life by obstruction of railroad ti'acks, c. 

120, § 5; for breaking and elltering railroad car, with intent to commit felony, 
c. 121, § 8; for larceny from railroad cal', c. 122, § 2; for railroad strikes, c. 
125, §§ 7,8, 9; for gambling in railroad cars, c. 127, § 5; for malicious mischief 
to railroad cars, c. 129, § 7; to transit points 01' bench-marks of railroad loca
tion or survey, c. 129, § U; for removal of packing from journal boxes. c. 129. 
§ 8; to milestone or guide hoard on railroad, c. 129, § 24; for wanton injury to 
baggage, c. 129, § 33. 

Regulation of transportation of cattle and othcr animals, c. 126, § § 51-56. 
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CHAPTER 55. 

S'l'REET RAlI,ROADS. 

SEC. 1. All street railroad corporations shall, in addition to their 
chartered rights, have all the rights and powers conferred from time~ to 
time by general laws upon street railroad corporations, and be subject to 
the conditions, restrictions and limitations thereby imposed. 

SEc. 2. Any number of persons not less than five, a majority of whom 
shall be citizens of this ·state, may form a company for the purpose of 
constructing', maintaining and operating by electricity, compressed air or 
animal power, a street railroad for public use, for street traffic for the 
conveyance of persons and property, and for that purpose may make and 
sign articles of association in which shall be stated the name of the com
pany, the gauge of the road, the places, cities and towns from which, in 
which and to which the road is to be constructed, maintained and oper
ated, the length of such road, as nearly as may be, the amount of capital 
stock which shall not b~e less than four thousand dollars for every mile of 
road proposed to be constructed, the number of shares of which said 
stock shall consist, and the names and places of residence of at least three 
persons, a maj ority of whom shall be citizens of this state who shall act 
as directors of the proposed company, and manage its affairs until others 
are chosen in their places. Each subscriber shall sign his name, residence 
and number of shares which he agreed to take in said company. 

SEC. 3. Said articles of association shall not be filed and recorded in 
the manner provided in the following section, until the capital stock 
named in the preceding section has been subscribed thereto, in good faith, 
by responsible parties, and five per cent paid thereon in cash, to the 
directors named in said articles, nor until there is indorsed thereon or 
annexed thereto, an affidavit made by a majority of the directors named 
therein, that the amount of stock required by the preceding section, has 
been in good faith subscribed, and five per cent paid thereon in cash as 
aforesaid, and that it is intended in good faith to construct, maintain and 
operate the road mentioned in such articles, which affidavit shall be re
corded therewith as aforesaid. 

SEC. 4. vVhenever it is shown to the satisfaction of the railroad com
missioners that all the provisions of the two preceding sections have been 
complied with, they shall indorse upon said articles a certificate of such 
facts and their approval in writing. The secretary of state shall, upon 
payment of the fees prescribed by section six of chapter forty-nine cause 
the same with the indorsement thereon to be recorded, and shall issue a 
certificate in the following form: 

"STATE OF MAINE. 

Be it known that whereas" (here the names of the subscribers to the 
articles of association should be inserted) "have associated themselves 
together with the intention of forming a corporation under the name of" 
(here insert the name of the corporation) "for the purpose of building 
and operating a street railroad in" (here insert a description of the road 
contained in the articles of association) "and have complied with the 
statutes of the state in such cases made and provided: Now, therefore, 
I," (here insert the name of the secretary) "Secretary of the State of 
Maine, hereby certify that said" (names of subscribers) "their associates 
and successors, are legally organized and established as an existing cor
poration under the name of" (name of corporation) "with the powers, 
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rights and privileges and subject to the limitations, duties and restrictions 
which by law appertain thereto. 

\Vitness my official signature thereunto subscribed 
State of lvIaine hereunto affixed this day of 
month and year inserted.) 

and the seal of the 
A. D. 19 ." (day, 

The secretary of state shall sign the same and cause the seal of the 
state to be affixed, and such certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the 
organization and establishment of snch corporation at the date thereof. 
The secretary of state shall also cause a record of such certificate to be 
made, and a certified copy of snch record may with like effect as the 
original certificate be given in evidence to prove the existence of such a 
corporation. 

SEc. 5. The first meeting for the purpose of organizing such corpora
tion shall be called by a notice, signed by three of the subscribers to such 
articles of association, stating the time, place and purpose of such meet-

• ing, a copy of which notice shall, seven days at least before the day ap
pointed therefor, be given to each subscriber, or left at his usual place of 
business or residfnce, or deposited in the post office, postpaid, addressed 
to him at his usual place of business or residence; and whoever gives such 
notice shall make affidavit of his doings which shall be recorded in the 
records of the company. 

SEC. 6. If the capital stock of any company formed under the fore
going provisions is found to be insufficient for constructing and equipping 
its road, such company may increase the same from time to time, to any 
amount for 1;he purpose aforesaid. Such increase must be sanctioned by 
a vote, in person or by proxy, of two-thirds in amount of all the stock
holders at a meeting thereof called by the directors for that purpose. 

SEC. 7. Every corporation organized under the foregoing provisions 
before commencing the construction of its road shall present to the rail
road commissioners a petition for approval of location, defining its 
courses, distances and boundaries, accompanied with a map of the pro
posed route on an appropriate scale with the written approval of the pro
posed route and location as to streets, roads or ways, of the municipal 
officers of the cities and towns in which said railroad is to be coi1structed 
in whole or in part and with a report and estimate prepared by a skilful 
engineer. Said commissioners shall upon presentation of such petition 
appoint a day for a hearing thereon and the petitioi1er shall give such 
notice thereof as said commissioners deem reasonable and proper, in or
der that all persons interested may have an opportunity to appear and ob
ject thereto. At such hearing any party interested may appear in per
son or by counsel. The board of railroad commissioners after hearing 
the petition shall, if they approve such location, subject to the provisions 
of section fifteen, then determine whether public convenience requires the 
construction of such road and make a certificate of such determination in 
writing, which certificate shall be filed with their clerk within thirty days 
after such hearing. 'Within five days after the filing of such certificate 
with him, said clerk shall notify all who have become parties of recbrd as 
aforesaid, or their counsel, of such determination and decision by sending 
to each party or their cou;1~el, by mail, a certified copy of such certificate 
so filed with him. If the board of railroad commissioners approve such 
location and find that public convenience requires the construction of said 
road the corporation may proceed with the construction of said road, 
p1'ovided, that it first files with the clerk of county commissioners for the 
county in which said street railroad is to be located a copy of the location 
and plan aforesaid and another copy of the same with the board of rail
road commissioners. Any extension of, addition to, or variation from 
the location of any street railroad, organized under the provisions hereof, 
may be made in accordance with and subject to the foregoing provisions, 
provided, that no railroad shall be located across tide waters where vessels 
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can navigate unless special permission of the legislature is obtained; no 
such permission shall be necessary where such railroad is desired, to cross 
public bridges already erected, but the authority to determine whether 
such crossing shall be permitted shall rest with the municipal officers of 
the cities or towns liable for the repair of such bridges respectively, who 
may impose such conditions and terms upon railroads desiring to cross 
the same as to them may seem expedient. In case any county is liable 
for the repair of a bridge, the county commmissioners of such county 
shall have authority in the premises. 

SEC. 8. vVhenever any street railroad corporation is required to ob
tain the written approval of its proposed route and location, or of any 
extension of the same, as to streets, roads or ways, of the municipal offi
cers of the cities and towns in which said railroad is to be constructed in 
whole or in part, it shall make an application in writing and such munic
ipal officers shall order public hearing thereon, giving such notice thereof 
as they deem proper but in no case less than seven days. Such notice 
shall contain a copy of such written application and warn the legal voters 
of such city or town to be present and be heard thereon. After hearmg 
and within fourteen days after the filing of such application, such munic
ipal officers shall file their decision thereon with the clerk of the city or 
town who shall make due record thereof. Any contract entered into be
tween any such street railroad corporation and such municipal offic.ers as 
to the terms, conditions and obligations under which such location is ap
proved, so far as consistent with the powers and duties of the railroad 
commissioners under the general laws of the state, shall be valid and 
binding. If the municipal officers upon such written application therefor 
neglect to approve a route and location as to streets, roads or ways, or if 
they refuse to approve such a route and location, or if such route and 
location is not accepted by the corporation, in either case said corporation 
may within fotlrteen days after the expiration of the time for filing such 
decision, or within fourteen days after the filing thereof, appeal to the 
railroad commissioners. A failure to appeal shall not bar the corpora
tion from making, a new application to municipal officers. Any person or 
corporation claiming to be interested may appeal to the railroad commis
sioners within said fourteen days from any decision made by the munic
ipal officers. In all such appeals the appellant shall file his appeal in writ
ing in the office of the board of railroad commissioners who shall appoint 
a day for a hearing thereon, and the 'appellant shall give such notice 
thereof as said commissioners deem reasonable and proper in order that 
all persons interested may have an opportunity to appear and object there
to. After hearing, the said commissioners shall make decision thereon 
and cause record thereof to be made in their office in lieu of the approval 
of the municipal officers. This section shall not apply to any location 
which has been approved by the proper municipal officers, before the 
twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand nine hundred and seven. 

SEC. 9. If a street railroad corporation organized under this chapter, 
in preparing its location under section seven, finds that the length of road 
intended to be constructed by it, exceeds the length of road as set forth in 
its articles of association, it may by a petition signed b.y all of its di
rectors, addressed to the railroad commissioners, and upon such notice as 
said commissioners may deem necessary, amend said articles of associa
tion by providing for such additional length of road, and by increasing 
the amount of its capital stock to the amount required by section two of 
this chapter. Such increase in capital stock shall be subscribed for in 
good faith by responsible parties and five per cent paid thereon in cash to 
the directors. An additional affidavit shall be indorsed thereon or an
nexed thereto, made by a majority of the directors, that said additional 
capital stock has been in good faith subscribed and five per cent paid 
thereon in cash as aforesaid, and that it intends (is intended) in good 
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faith to construct, maintain, and operate the additional length of road 
provided for by said amendment. Said amendment shall be subject to 
approval by the railroad commissioners, as provided by section four in 
reference to the original articles of association; provided, however, that 
no amendment shall be necessary so long as the length of approved loca
lion does not exceed the length of road as specified in the articles of asso
ciation. 

SEC. 10. After said amendment has been approved and recorded by the 
railroad commissioners, it shall be recorded in the office of the secretary 
of state and a certificate of said amendment shall be issued by the secre
tary of state to said corporation upon payment of such additional fee, if 
any, as would have been required if the capital stock as provided by the 
articles of association had conformed to the capital stock as amended. 

SEC. 11. Articles of association filed under section four may be 
amended at any time upon petition therefor signed by all of the corpora
tors after such notice thereof as the railroad commissioners may deem 
necessary. No proceedings shall be dismissed because of the death of 
any person named as a director or corporator before final decree of. ap
proval of location, but the survivors may elect a new director or admit 
another associate, who shall sign the original articles of association and 
the subscription of stock then on file in the office of said commissioners. 
Any location may be amended at any time before final approval thereof, 
after notice and hearing thereon by the railroad commissioners, by filing 
a consent to said amendment signed by the municipal officers of the town 
interested. Amendments to petitions relating to street railroad corpora
tions filed before the railroad commissioners may be made at any time 
before final decree with or without notice, as the commissioners may de
cide public interest may require. 

SEC. 12. vVhen the location of any street railroad shall have been ap
proved as provided by law, the municipal officers may approve such ad
ditional locations for turnouts and spurs to property used or to be used 
by said corporation in the operation of its road as shall be necessary 
therefor, and such additional locations shall not be deemed to be exten
sions, additions or variations within the meaning of thls chapter. 

SEC'. 13. If any corporation formed under the foregoing sections does 
not, within three years after its articles of association are filed and re
corded in the office of the secretary of state, begin the construction of its 
road and expend thereon ten per cent of its capital, its corporate existence 
and power shall cease, unless the same shall be extended as provided in 
the following section. 

SEC'. 14. The board of railroad commissioners may extend the cor
porate existence and powers of such corporation for a period not exceed
ing three years or may revive such corporate existence and powers for a 
like period after the same shall have ceased as provided in the preceding 
section. Said commissioners, if theY'deem it expedient, and if the same 
be prayed for, may include in such extension any rights or powers 
granted to such corporation by speCial law, and in such case all rights 
and powers of such corporation. whether existing under this chapter or 
under any speci.al law, shall continue in full force for the period not ex
ceeding three years determined by the commissioners; provided, however, 
that before decreeing such extension or revival, notice shall be given and 
hearing had as provided by section seven. 

SEC. IS. Such corporation may purchase or take and hold by its loca
tion aforesaid as for public uses, land outside of the limits of streets, 
roads or ''Nays, and all materials in and around it for the location, con
struction and convenient use of its road, whenever for any reason it ap
pears that the public service of said corporation would be thereby better 
performed, but the land so taken shall not exceed four rods in width un
less necessary for excavation, embankments or materials. No location 
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outside of the limits of any street, road or way shall be approved by said 
commissioners unless it appears that the public service of said corporation 
would be thereby better performed. All damages for land and materials 
so taken shall be determined and paid in the manner and under proceed
ings as provided in case of lands taken for steam railroads. 

SEc. 16. In all proceedings before the board of railroad commissioners 
by' street railroad corporations, involving the approval of locations out
side of the limits of streets, roads or ways, such corporations shall file 
profiles of the proposed location outside of the limits of streets, roads or 
ways, and such profiles of the streets, roads or ways, as may be material 
to the inquiry into the approval of the proposed location. Such profiles 
shall be on the relative scales of profile paper in common use. 

SEC. 17. Any street railroad corporation may purchase or take and 
hold, as for public uses, land for borrow and gravel pits, spur tracks 
thereto, side tracks, turnouts, stations, car barns, pole lines, wires, install
ing and maintaining power plants, double tracking its road, improving the 
alignment thereof, changing or avoiding grades, or for avoiding grade 
crossings of any railroad; but if the owner of said land does not consent 
thereto, or if the parties do not agree as to, the necessity therefor or the 
area necessary to be taken, the corporation may make written application 
to the railroad commissioners, describing the estate and naming the per
sons supposed to be interested; the commissioners shall thereupon appoint 
a time for the meeting near the premises, and require notices to be given 
to the persons so interested as they may direct fourteen days at least be
fore said time; and shall then view the premises, hear the parties, and 
determine how much, if any, of such real estate is necessary for the rea
sonable accommodation of the traffic and appropriate business of the cor
poration. If they find that any of it is so necessary, they shall make a 
certificate containing a definite description thereof and furnish the cor
poration with a true copy thereof attested by the clerk of the board; and 
when such copy of certificate is filed with the clerk of courts in 
the county where the land lies, the land shall be deemed and treated as 
taken; proz,ided. howev(?}', that when land is held by a tenant for, life and 
the reversion is contingent as to the persons in whom it may vest on the 
termination of the life estate, such fact shall be stated in the application 
and the commissioners shall, in addition to the notice to the tenant for 
life, give notice by publication to all others interested in such matter as 
they deem proper. 

SEC. 18. The land taken under the preceding section shall not be en
tered upon except to make surveys before the certificate aforesaid has 
been filed with the clerk of courts. All damages shall be determined and 
paid as provided by chapter fifty-three, in the case of lands taken for 
steam railroads, and section thirty-four of said chapter shall be applicable 
thereto. No meeting-house, dwelling-house, public or private burying
grounds sqall be so taken without consent of the owners. Nothing here
in contained shall authorize the taking of lands already devoted to rail
road uses except in cases where the railroad commissioners determine 
that such lands may be crossed in such manner as to avoid grade cross
ings with railroads. 

SEC. 19. \iVhenever a location for a street railroad upon any street, 
road or way has been approved unuer the general law or any special act, 
with no actual occupation thereof by the rails of such company, such 
location in whole or in part may be canceled at any time by the municipal 
officers of the town where so located upon the petition of the directors 
of the corporation entitled to the same. 

SF.C. 20. Any street railroad corporation, under the direction of the 
railroad commissioners, may make any changes in the location of its road 
which it deems necessary or expedient and such changes shall be re
corded where the original location was required by law to be recorded. 
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SEC. 21. UPOIl a petition of ten or more citizens and taxpayers of any 
city or town, setting forth that the tracks of any street railroad company 
operated in said city or town, are located inconveniently for the public, 
the municipal officers may, after giving reasonable notice to all parties 
interestec\, hold a public hearing on said petition, and may, if in their 
judgment public convenience, or street improvement, requires it, change 
said location 'vvithin the limits of any street, but not to another street, and 
order the compariy operating the railroad to make the alterations, and 
may make such decree as to the expense of the same, as between the 
company and the municipality, as they may deem equitable, subject to 
appeal as hereinafter provided, and said alterations shall be made in ac
cordance with the directions of the municipal officers. 

Note. As to abandonment of location in streets of Augusta, see P. & S. L. 
1911, c. 137. 

SEC. 22. The petitioners, or any street l'ailroad company affected by 
the decision of the municipal officers, may appeal to the board of railroad 
commissioners, who shall upon notice hear the parties, and finally deter
mine the questions raised by said appeal. 

SEC. 23. Any street railroad corporation in this state may be author
ized to extend, construct, maintain and operate its road to, into and 
through cities and towns other than and in addition to those named in 
its charter or articles of association, and to other points or places within 
the cities or towns where built or located, on application to the board of 
railroad commissioners, and by compliance with and subj eet to the pro
visions of section seven of this chapter; the right of any connecting 
street railroad company specially conferred upon it by its charter shall be 
preserved unimpaired. 

SEC. 24. So far as applicable the provisions of sections twenty-nine 
to forty-seven both inclusive, sections fifty, fifty-four, fifty-five and fifty
six, of chapter fifty-three, and sections ten, eleven, twelve, twenty-nine, 
thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty
six, sixty-three, seventy to seventy-three, both inclusive, seventy-eight 
and seventy-nine, of chapter fifty-four, shall apply to street railroads. 

SEC. 25. Said railroads shall be constructed and maintained in such 
form and manner, and with such rails and upon such grade as the mu
nicipal officers of the cities and towns where the same are located may 
direct, and whenever in the judgment of such corporation it shall be nec
essary to alter the grade of any city, town or county road, said altera
tions shall be made at the sole expense of said corporation with the as
sent and in accordance with the directions of said municipal officers. 
The said corporation may at any time appeal from the decision of such 
municipal officers determining the form and manner of the construction 
:.md maintenance of its railroad and the kind of rail to be used, to the 
board of railroad commissioners who shall upon notice hear the parties 
and finally determine thlO questions raised by said appeal. 

Note. This section clearly "efers, and is restricted to railroads constructed 
along streets and highways, and not to crossings of streets and highways by 
railroads constructed upon private rights of way. 

Corporations are now organized under this chapter for the construction and 
operation of interurban railroads, operated by electricity upon private rights 
of way and conveying both persons and property; such corporations are be
lieved to be clearly within the provisions of section two of this chapter; these 
corporations run their cars at great speed and often operate trains of cars. 

The eommissioner has been unable to find any provision of law regulating 
crossings of streets and highways by the tracIes of such railroads; the pro
visions of chapter 53, sections 65-68 and 73-76 are not made applicable by sec
tion 24 of this chapter to railroads constructed and operated hereunder, and 
the language of section 74 does not apply to such railroads; the same may be 
said of the provisions of chapter 23, sections 29-33. For a discussIon of the 
question 'whether the ter1n "railroads" includes "street railroads" see Olnaha 
& Council Bluffs Street Railway Co. vs. Interstate Commerce Com. 230 L'". S. 
3201. June 9, 1913. 

The commiSSioner think.s that sections 29-33 of chapter 23. and sections 65-
76 of cl1apter 53 should be made applicable to crossings of the private right 
of way of said railroads and to crossings of streets and ways occasioned by 
the construction of such railroads outside the limits of streets, roads and 
ways. 
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SEC. 26. .N 0 street railroad shall be operated for street traffic until 
said commissioners have made an inspection of such railroad and 
granted a certificate of its safety for public travel. Any person or cor
poration violating the provisions of this section, forfeits to the state 
one hundred dollars for each offense, to be recovered in an action 011 the 
case, or by complaint and indictment, and the attorney general shall in
stitute proceedings to recover the same. 

Sec. 27. No corporation or person shall be permitted to construct or 
maintain any railroad for similar purposes over the streets, roads or 
ways that may be lawfully occupied by a street railroad in any city or 
town, but any person or corporation lawfully operating any street rail
road to any point to which the tracks of any other street railroad ex
tend, may enter upon, connect with and use the same, on such terms and 
in such manner as may be agreed upon between the parties or if they 
shall not agl"ee, to be determined by the railroad commissioners upon 
application, notice and hearing therefor. 

SItc. 28. Any corporation organized under the provisions of section 
two may erect and maititain all necessary or COllvenient power stations, 
car houses and lines of poles, wires, appliances and appurtenances, sub
ject to the general laws of the state regulating the erection of posts and 
lines, for the purposes of electricitv. 

SItc. 29. Any street railroad ca"rporation of this state may erect and 
maintain hotels, cottages, places of amusement and pleasure grounds 
along its route, and for that purpose may purchase and hold real estate 
and personal property necessary or convenient therefor, provided that 
the right of taking lands or other property shall not extend to property 
to be used for such purposes, and such street railroad corporations may 
purchase and hold shares of the capital stock of any other corporation 
engaged in the business of owning, leasing, maintaining or operating 
such hotels, cottages, places of amusement and pleasure grounds. 

Sec. 30. Any street railroad corporation may issue bonds in accord
ance with the provisions of the general law for any lawful purpose, and 
secure the same by mortgage of its road, franchises and property. 

Sec. 31. The municipal officers of any town may make at all times, 
such regulations as to the mode of use of tracks of any street railroad, 
the sprinkling and watering in cities by any. street railroad of the space 
between and one foot beyond the outer rails of said tracks for the pur
pose of laying the dust, the rate of speed and the removal and disposal 
of snow and ice from the streets, roads and ways, by any street railroad 
'corporation, as the public safety and convenience may require. Any 
street railroad corporation may appeal from the decision of such munici
pal officers making any regulation under this section to the board of rail
road commissioners, who shall upon notice hear the parties and finally 
determine the questions raised by said appeal. 

SItc. 32. Such corporations sh8.1l keep and maintain in repair such 
portions of the streets, roads or ways, as shall be by them occupied, and 
shall make all other repairs therein, rendered necessary by such occupa
tion. If not repaired upon reasonable notice, such repairs may be made 
by said towns at the expense of said corporation. 

SEC. 33. "All street railroad corporations shall be liable for any loss 
or damage which any person may sustain, by reason of any negligence 
or misconduct of any such corporation, its agents or servants, or by rea
son of any obstructions, or rlefects in any street or road of any city or 
town, caused by the negligence of such corporation, its agents or 
servants, and shall hold such city or town harmless from any suits for 
such loss or damages; provided, such company shall have notice of any 
such suit, and shall be allowed to defend the same. 

SItc. 34. vVhoever wilfully and maliciously obstructs any street rail
road corporation in the use of its roads, tracks or property, or the pass-
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ing of cars of said corporation thereon, and whoever aids or. abets there
in, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, or by 
imprisonment not exceeding sixty days. 

SEc. 35. 'Whoever spits upon the tIoor of any street car shall be fined 
not less than two, nor more than ten dollars to be -recovered on com
plaint. The officers of all street railroad companies shall cause a copy 
of this section to be posted in their several street cars. 

SEc. 36. Upon a written application by any street railroad corpora
tion, to the municipal officers of any city or town, and hearing thereon, 
the municipal officers may authorize said corporation to discontinue the 
running of its cars, during such portion of the winter months, and upon 
such terms and conditions as they may determine; said corporation may 
appeal from such decision to the board of railroad commissioners, who 
shall after reasonable notice and hearing, make such a determination 
thereon as shall be reasonable and proper, and their decision shall be 
final. 

SEC. 37. All street cars in regular use for the transportation of pass
engers in December, .T anuary, February and March in each year, except 
as hereinafter provided shall have their platforms enclosed in such man
ner as to protect the motormen, conductors or other employees who oper
ate such cars from exposure to wind and weather, and as the board of 
railroad commissioners may approve. This section shall apply to and 
include all regular street cars which are operated by steam, electricity or 
other motive power, which, while in motion, require the constant care or 
service of an employee upon the platforms of the car or upon one of 
theth; but shall not apply to special cars or cars used for temporary ser
I·ice in an emergency. 

SEC. 38. A street railroad company which fails or neglects to comply 
with the provisions of the preceding section shall be punished by a fine 
of not more than one hundred dollars for each day during which such 
neglect contiIlues, and a superintendent or manager of such street rail
road who causes or permits such violation shall be jointly and severally 
liable with said company to said fine. 

Provisions for weekly payment of wages apply to street railroads, c. 48, § 38. 
Crossings of other railroads regulated, c. 63, §§ 77, 78, 82. 
Construction and maintenance of bridges over which railroad passes. c. 5;), 

§ § 79-81. . 
Issue of passes regUlated, c. 54, § § 7-9. 
Evasion of fare, c. 54, § 10. • 
Disorderly conduct or intoxication on street car, c. 64, §§ 84, 85. 
Intoxication of conductor or motorman, penalty: c. 54, § 78. 
Conditional sale of railroad equipment, c. 54, ~§ 102, 105. 
Fraudulent issue and use of transfers prohibited,c. 128, § 10. 
Injuries to fixtures of electric power line, c. 129, § § 10-12. 



STItAM NAVIGATION COMPANIItS. 

CHAPTER 56. 

CORPORATIONS FOR NAVIGATION BY STF,A~L UNCLAIMItD BAGGAGIt AND 

MItRCH ANDISIt. 

SIte. 1. Treasurers of corporations created for navigation by steam 
shall keep an office within the state. 

SEC. 2. Such corporations are liable for breach of contracts, express 
or implied, made as common carriers; for their neglect and misconduct; 
and for that of their agents, to the same extent as owners of vessels are 
bv the maritime law. 

'SEC. 3. For loss or damage of property transported on a river, stream 
or bay, by boat for hire, the boat is liable, whether owned or not by the 
person undertaking such transportation, and may be attached on a writ 
against him, sued out within sixty days after such loss or damage, and 
sold like other personal property on an execution issued on the judgment 
recovered in stich suit, and any surplus shall be paid to the owner of the 
boat. Such attachment is effectuaJ against any conveyance or lien after 
such loss or injury, and prior to the attachment. 

PROVISIONS FOR SAFE'l'y ON INLAND STItAMItRS. 

SEC. 4. Every boat navigating any lake, river, stream, pond or other 
inland waters of this state, between the hours of sunset and sunrise, 
whether propelled by steam or any other power, shall show either a 
bright white light of such a character and so placed as to be visible on a 
clear dark night, at least cine-half mile in every direction, or instead 
thereof one green light on the starboard side and one red light on the 
port side, so constructed as to show an unbroken light over arc of the 
horizon of ten points of the compass so fixed as to throw the light from 
right ahead to two points abaft the beam on the starboard and port sides, 
respectively, and of sllch a character as to be visible at least two thou
sand feet on a clear dark night. \Vhoever neglects or wilfully refuses 
to observe the provisions of this section shall be liable to a penalty of ten 
dollars, and for all damages sustained by any person thereby. 

SEC. S. All vessels propelled by steam upon inland waters are subject 
to the following provisions; and before being so employed they shall be 
examined alld rec~ive the certificate of the inspectors authorizing their 
employment. And all boats and vessels, propelled by gasoline, gas, 
petroleum in any form, or electricity, and used for the transporting and 
carrying of passengers for hire upon the inland waters of the state, shall 
be subject to the provisions of this and the ten (eleven?) sections im
mediately following, excepting seven ,md ten, and the application of said 
sections seven and ten to this class of boats and vessels, shall be left to 
the discretion of the inspectors, who may, if they deem it advisable, 
cause compliance with the same. 

S~x. 6. The governor, with the advice and consent of the council, 
shall appoint two inspectors of steamboats, of suitable qualifications, one 
of whom shall have a practical knowledge of ship building, and the oth
er, of the construction and use of boilers, engines and their appur
tenances; they shall continue in office for five years, unless sooner re
moved for good cause, and may be re-appointed at the expiration of their 
term. 

SEC. 7. All vessels mentioned in section five, shall be so constructed 
that the wood work about the boilers, chimneys, fire-boxes, cook-houses, 
stove and steam pipes, exposed to ignition, shall be so shielded by some 
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incombustible material, that the air may circulate freely between such 
material and wood work, or other ignitihle substances; and before grant
ing a certificate of inspection, the inspectors shall require all other neces
sary provisions to be made throughout such vessel as they judge ex
pedient to guard against loss or damage by fire. 

SEC. 8. Every such vessel shall have at least one substantial boat, 
with life lines attached, and properly supplied with oars, and kept tight 
and in good condition at all times and ready for immediate use; also 
such other boats, if any, as the inspectors, on account of the route or the 
number of passengers, deem requisite, and the master of such vessel shall 
exercise and discipline his crew in the launching, use and management 
of the boats until they become skilful boatmen. 

SEC. 9. Every vessel mentioned in section five shall be provided with 
a good life preserver, made of suitable material, to the acceptance o'f the 
inspectors, for every passenger which she is authorized to transport, also 

, for everyone of her crew, which life preservers shall be kept in con
venient, accessible places in ~uch vessel, in readiness for immediate use 
in case of accident, and the places where the same are so kept shal1 be 
designated in the inspectors' certificate, and also pointed out by printed 
notices posted in such places as the inspectors' direct; floats may also be 
required by said inspectors. Every such vessel shall carry such number 
of buckets and axes for use in case of fire as the inspectors shall con
sider necessary. 

S:ec. 10. Every such vessel shal1 be provided with permanent stair
ways and other sufficient means cOl1venient for passing from one deck to 
the other, with gangways large enough to allow persons freely to pass, 
which shal1 always be open, fore and aft of the length of the vessel, and 
to and along the guards; and whoever obstructs said gangways by 
freight or otherwise forfei ts fi fty dollars. 

S:ec. II. The inspectors shall annually, or oftener if they have good 
cause to believe it reasonable, inspect every vessel of the description 
mentioned in section five, examine carefully her hull, engine, boiler, 
boats and other equipments, apply proper tests to her boilers, ascertain 
how long it will be safe to use the same, determine the pressure of steam 
to be allowed, and so regulate the fusible plugs, safety valves and steam 
cocks, as to insure safety; and they may require such changes, repairs 
and improvements to be adopted and used as they deem prudent for the 
contemplated route; they shall also fix the number of passengers to be 
transported, and no greater number shall be received or allowed at any 
one time, under a penalty of ten dollars, to be paid by the master, for 
each passenger in excess of the allowed number, unless special permis
sion is first obtained from the inspectors, under such precautions as they 
deem expedient. 

SEC. 12. The inspectors, if satisfied that such vessel is in all respects 
safe and in conformity to this chapter and their requirements, shall give 
their certificate, setting forth the age of the vessel and date of inspec
tion, the name of the master and vessel, the age of the boilers, the pres
sure of steam that she is authorized to carry, the number of boats and 
life preservers required, and the number of passengers that she can 
transport, one copy of which certificate and of sections five to sixteen 
both inclusive of this chapter shall he kept posted in some conspicuolls 
place upon such vessel. 

S:ec. 13. Every person employed as master, pilot or engineer on board 
such vessel, shal1 be examined by the inspectors as to his qualifications, 
and if satisfied therewith they shall grant him a license for the office for 
one year; said license shall he framed under glass and posted in some 
conspicuous place on board such vessel. \Vhoever acts as master, pilot 
or engineer without having first received such license, shall be fined fifty 
dollars for every day that he so acts; and such license continues in force 
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for one year, unless revoked by the inspectors for intemperance! incom
petency or wilful violation of duty. But any master, pilot or engineer 
holding a license for any such vessel on any line owning or navigating 
more than one vessel, may under such license be employed on any vessel 
owned or navigated by the persons owning or navigating the vessel for 
which said officer obtained his license. 

SEC. 14. All vessels described in section five shall comply with all 
the terms and provisions of sections five to sixteen both inclusive, of this 
chapter, and with all orders, regulations and requirements of the inspec
tors; and if any such vessel is navigated without complying therewith, 
or without the certificate of the inspectors, the owners and master sev
erally forfeit to the state five hundred dollars for each offense, half 
thereof for the informer, unless otherwise provided, for which sum the 
vessel so engaged is liable, and may be proceeded against in a qui tam ac
tion by attachment commenced within sixty days after the commission 
of the offense, or said penalty may be recovered by indictment. In case 
of damage by fire or by explosion of steam or by collision, the inspectors 
shall forthwith investigate the cause thereof, and if found by them to 
have been occasioned by a violation of any of the aforesaid provisions, 
or of the orders, regulations and requirements of said inspectors, they 
shall so certify to the governor, and to the county attorney in the county 
where the offense was committed, together with the names of the parties 
and witnesses, and prosecution shall forthwith be instituted against all 
parties liable. But if any such vessel is deprived of the services of any 
licensed officer, without the consent, fault or collusion of the master, 
owner or any person interested in the vessel, the deficiency may be tem
porarily supplied, until another licensed officer can be obtained; j)ro
vided, hozc'eve1'.. that if the owners and 11laster of such vessel seasonably 
notify the inspectors of the expiration of her certificate, and request a 
new inspection and certificate, and said inspectors fail to make said in
spection and issue said certificate, if the vessel is entitled thereto, such 
owners and master are not liable for any of the penalties provided in 
this chapter on account of navigating said vessels without a certificate 
of inspection. 

SEC. IS. If the death of any person is caused by snch collision, explo
sion or fire, his executors or admiuistrators may recover therefor from 
the owners or master of the vessel, for the benefit of the widow and chil
dren, if any, of the deceased, otherwise for the benefit of his estate, such 
damages, not exceeding five thousand dollars, as the jury assess; and for 
the damages so recovered, a lien is created upon sllch vessel, which takes 
precedence of all other liens, claims, rights or interest therein, and may 
be enforced by attachment against her on the original writ; any party 
claiming an interest in said vessel may intervene, and on proof of any 
right, claim or interest therein may be allowed to appear and defend the 
same: any person damaged in his person or property by such explosion 
or fire, is entitled to like remedies to the same extent and effect and with 
the same proceedings for the recovery of his damages; if any of the 
crew of said vessel, or persons in her employment, thus sustains injury, 
his executors and administrators are entitled to all the benefit of this 
section, if the jury are satisfied that the negligence of the party thus 
injured did not occasion or contribute materially to the injury; the lia
bility of the owners shall not exceed twice the value of the vessel at the 
commencement of the trip upon which the injury is sustained, and if 
the damages assessed in all the cases exceed such sum, the same shall be 
apportioned pro rata by the court in which the suit wherein the earliest 
attachment was made, is pending, and judgment shall be rendered in the 
several cases against the owners for the proportionate amount of double 
the value of such vessel. 
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UNCLAIJIIF,D DAGGAGF, AND MF,RCHANDISF,. 

SF,C. 16. The inspectors shall each receive from the state, the sum of 
four dollars a day for the time they are actually employed under this 
chapter, and shall also be paid their actual traveling expenses incurred 
in performing the duties imposed upon them by this chapter. The own
ers of each vessel inspected and certified under this chapter, shall pay to 
the inspector,s the sum of five dollars, and each person licensed under 
this chapter, shall pay to the inspectors the sum of two dollars for each 
original license, and two dollars for each renewal of the same; provided, 
that in the case of vessels of five tons of measurement or less, no fees, 
either for inspection or for licenses, shall be required or paid; provided, 
also, that in cases where the master is also pilot of the vessel he shall 
not be required to hold two licenses, but may act in either or both capaci
ties under one license, such license stating on its fac~ that he is author
ized to do so. The inspectors shall account for all such SU1US to the gov
ernor and co1mdl, and pay the same into the state treasury. The ac
COU1lts of the i1lspectors for compellsation and expenses Hnder this chap
ter, shaU be audited by the governor and council. 

Note. Penalty for disorderly conduct on steamboat, c. 54, §§ 84, 85; for 
evading payment of fare, c. 54, § 10; for loitering without right, c. 54, § § 11, 
12: for negligent management of steam boiler resulting in loss of life, c. 120, 
§ 6. 

UNCLAIMF,D DAGGAGF, AND MF,RCHANDISF,. 

SF,C. 17. vVhenever baggage, goods, merchandise, packages or parcels, 
transported by any railroad, steamboat, express or stage company, exist
ing by virtue of the laws of this state, remain unclaimed for six months 
after its arrival at the point to which it shall have been directed, the 
same may be sold at auction in the city or town where said railroad, 
steamboat, express or stage company has its general or principal office, 
or any freight house; and whenever baggage, goods, merchandise, pack
ages or parcels transported by any railroad, steamboat, express or stage 
company, not existing by virtue of the laws of this state, and having no 
office of president, treasurer, clerk or general superintendent within this 
state, but doing business in this state, remain unclaimed for six months 
after its arrival at the point to which it shall have been directed, the 
same may be sold at auction, to pay the charges thereon and the expense 
of advertising and selling. 

SF,C. 18. Any company existing by virtue of the laws of this state 
holding any such articles or merchandise, shall before selling the same, 
give thirty days' notice of the time and place of sale, in four public news
papers, one published at Portland, in the county of Cumberland; one 
published at Augusta, in the ('.Qunty of Kennebec; one published at Lew
iston, in the county of Androscoggin; and one published at Bangor, in 
the county of Penobscot; said notices shall contain a brief description 
and list of all such property, and shall describe such marks thereon a~ 
may serve to identify them, together with the name of the consignee and 
the place to which said articles were billed. Any company not existing 
by virtue of the laws of this state, and having no office or president, 
treasurer, clerk or general superintendent, within this state, but doing 
business within this state, before· selling any such articles or merchan
dise, shall give thirty days' notice of the time and place of sale, by pub
li~hing notice in some public newspaper, printed in the county where 
such merchandise is so held, three weeks successively, the last pUblica
tion to be at least seven days before the day appointed for the sale; if 
no newspaper is published in the county where such articles or merchan
dise are so held, such notice shall be published in some newspaper in an 
adjoining county. Such articles or merchandise shall be sold at the 
place where held. The proceeds of all goods so sold, a {tel' deducting the 
costs of transportation, storage, advertising and sale, shall be placed to 
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the credit of the owner, in the books of the company making the sale; 
and shall be paid to him on demand; and such company shaH not Be 
liable to said owner of such property for any greater sum than so re
ceived from said sale. 

SF.c. 19. vVhen a common carrier has transported property of a per
ishable nature, which cannot be kept without great deterioration or sub
stantial destruction, to its place of destination, and has notified the own
er or consignee of the arrival of the same, and the owner or consignee, 
after such notice, has refused or omitted to receive and take away the 
same and pay the freight and proper charges thereon, said carrier may, 
in the exercise of a reasonable discretion, sell the same at public or pri
vate sale without advertising, and the proceeds, after deducting the 
amount of said freight and charges and expenses of sale, shaH be held 
for the persons entitled thereto; and if the owner or consignee cannot 
be found on reasonable inquiry, the sale may be made without such 
notice. 

S~C. 20. vVhen a common carrier has transported livestock which 
can be kept only at continual expense, to its place of destination, and has 
notified the owner or consignee of the arrival of the same, and the own
er or consignee after such notice has refused or omitted to receive and 
take away the same and pay the freight and proper charges thereon, said 
carrier may cause the same to he sold at auction to pay the freight and 
charges thereon, including the cost of keeping, and the expenses of ad
vertising and selling; and if the owner or consignee cannot be found on 
reasonable inquiry, the carrier may cause the same to be advertised and 
sold as aforesaid without sllch notice. Before selling any such live
stock, the common carrier holding the same shall give two weeks' notice 
of the time and place of sale in a newspaper published in the place where 
said livestock is held, if any; otherwise in a newspaper published at a 
place nearest thereto. Said notice shall reasonably describe said live
stock; and the proceeds of sale, after deducting the amount of freight 
and charges, including the cost of keeping, and the expenses of advertis
ing and sale, shall be held for the persons entitled thereto. 

S~C. 21. All sales under the foregoing provisions, shaH be recorded 
in a suitable book, open to the inspection of claimants, in which 
the articles sold shall be correctly described, and the charges and ex
penses thereon, and the price at which they were sold, shaH be entered. 

TRANSPORTATION OF PROP~R'I'Y IN DISPuT~. 

S~c. 22. \Vhen property is delivered to a common carrier, for trans
portation, and any person other than the consignor or consignee shaH 
claim the title to such property and shall forbid its transportation, he 
shall forthwith give written notice to the carrier forbidding its transpor
tation, and thereupon the carrier shall be authorized to delay the trans
portation for the space of five days, and unless within such five days 
such claimant shall replevy such property, or if he shall fail to give such 
written notice, the carrier is authorized to proceed with the transporta
tion of such property and shall not be liable for so transporting. 

Note. Supreme JUdicial Court has jurisdiction in equity, of bill of inter
pleader where a common carrier is plaintiff, c. 80, § 6, ~ viii. 
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CHAPTER 57. 

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANIES, GAS, AND ELECrRIC LIGHT AND 

POWER COMPANIES. 

SEC. I. No corporation, unless expressly authorized so to do by spe
cial act of legislation, (the legislature) shall transmit or convey beyond 
the confines of the state for the purpose of furnishing power, heat or 
light, any electric current generated directly or indirectly by any water 
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power in this state; nor sell or furnish, directly or indirectly, to any 
persoll, firm or corporation, any electric current so generated to be trans
mitted or conveyed beyond the confines of the state for any of such pur
poses. Nothing in this section, however, shall prevent any railroad cor
poration doing business in this stale fro111 transmitting electric current, 
however generated, beyond the confines of the state for the purpose of 
operating its road between some point in this state and any point or 
points beyond its confines; nor shall this section apply to any corpora
tion engaged on the third day of July, one thousand nine hundred and 
nine in conveying or transmitting electric current beyond the confines 
of the state, or chartered or empowered so to do, nor affect or impair 
any contracts then existing for the transmission of electric current be
vond the confines of the state." 
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• SEC. 2. Any corporation violating any provision of the preceding sec
tion may be dissolved and its franchises forfeited to the state upon 
proper proceedings to be instituted by the attorney general whenever 
directed by the governor. 

SEC. 3. Corporations for the operation of telegraphs or telephones, 
and corporations for the operation of both telegraphs and telephones, 

1. and corporations for the purpose of making, generating, selling, distrib
uting and supplying gas or electricity, or both, for lighting, heating, man
ufacturing, power or mechanical purposes, in any city or town, or two 
or more adjoining cities or towns, Within the state, or for either or any 
of such purposes, may be organized under the provisions of sections six 
to eleven inclusive of chapter forty-nine. But no corporation, so organ
ized, shall have authority, 'without special act of the legislature, to make, 
generate, sell, distribute or supply gas or electricity, or both, for any pur
pose, in or to any city or town, in or to which another company, person 
or firm are making, generating, selling, distributing or supplying, or are 
authorized to make, generate, sell, distribute or supply gas or electricity, 
or both. Provided, hOWe7!er, that any corporation organized as provided 
in this section may sell and distribute electricity to any' other corpora
tion authorized to make, generate, sell, distribute and supply electricity 
and may sell and distribute electricity to any street railroad company. 

R. S., c. 55, § 2. 

SEC. 4. The certificate provided by section nine of chapter forty-nine 
to be prepared and filed in the secretary of state's office, by such tele
graph or telephone company shall set forth, in addition to the statements 
required by said section, the general route of telegraph or telephone lines 
proposed to be constnlcted by such corporation and the points to be con
nected thereby; and the certificate to be prepared and filed by such gas 
or electric company shall specify, in addition to the statements required 
by said section, the city or town, or the adjoining cities or towns within 
which said corporation proposes to make, generate, sell, distribute or 
supply gas or electricity, or both, for the purposes named in section three 
of this chapter, and no corporation so organized shall be authorized to 
make, generate, sell, distribute or supply gas or electricity, in any city or 
town not specified in said certificate. 
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SEC. 5. Corporations organized under this chapter may purchase, 
hold and convey such real estate and personal property as shall be neces
sary for the purposes for which they are created. 

SEC. 6. Every corporation organized hereunder for the purpose of 
operating telegraphs or telephones, may, except as herein limited, con
struct, maintain and operate its lines upon and along the route or routes 
and between the points stated in its certificate of incorporation; and 
may, subject to the conditions and under the restrictions provided in this 
chapter, construct its lines along, over, under and across any of the roads 
and streets and across or under any of the waters upon and along such 
route or routes, with all necessll.ry erections and fixtures therefor. 
Every corporation organized hereunder for the purpose of making, gen
erating, selling, distributing and supplying gas or electricity for the pur
poses named in this chapter, may lay its pipes and wires and construct 
and maintain its lines in, upon, along, over, across and under the roads 
and streets in any city or town in which it is authorized to supply gas or 
electricity, or both, subject, however, to the conditions and under the re
strictions provided in this chapter. No corporation organized hereunder 
shall have authority, except by special act of the legislature, to take, ap
propriate or use, the location, pipes, lines, land or other property of any 
other corporation, person or firm, doing or authorized to do a similar 
business, without consent of such other corporation, person or firm. 

SEC. 7. No such corporation shall lay its pipes or place its wires un
der the surface of any road or street, or dig up or open the ground in 
any road or street, until it shall have obtained as prescribed in the fol
lowing section a permit in writing from the municipal officers of the city 
or town in which such road or street is located, which permit shall be 
signed by such municipal officers, and shall specify the roads and streets 
and the location therein in which such pipes or wires shall be laid; but 
such permit shall not affect the right of any party or parties to recover 
damages for any injury to persons or property by the doings of any such 
corporation. 

SEC. 8. Telegraph, telephone, gas, electric light, heat or power com
panies chartered by special act of legislature or organized under the gen
eral laws of the state, and all such companies, wherever chartered or 
organized, engaged in the business of transmitting intelligence, heat, 
light or puwer by electricity, or of furnishing gas for light, heat or 
power, may, in any city or town, place their pipes, wires and cables and 
all conduits and other structures for conducting and maintaining such 
wires and cables under the surface of those streets and highways 
in which such companies are empowered to obtain locations for their 
pipes, poles and wires; subject, however, to the written permit therefor 
of the municipal officers of such city or town, and subject also to such 
rules and regulations as to location and construction as such municipal 
officers may designate in their permit. Proceedings for obtaining such 
permit shall be had in accordance ,vith the provisions of sections twenty
three to twenty-nine, both inclusive, of this chapter relating to the loca
tion of posts and wires in public ways. But permits to open streets and 
highways for the purpose of relaying or repairing such pipes, wires, 
cables, conduits and other structures may be granted without notice. 

SEC. 9. Any such corporation digging up and opening such roads and 
streets, shall do so in such a manner as to cause the least possible inter
ference with public travel, and shall put all such highways, roads and 
streets which it shall dig into and open, into as good repair as they were 
before they were dug into and opened; and on failure to do so within a 
reasonable time, such corporation shall be deemed guilty of causing a 
public nuisance, and shall be liable to the city or town for all expenses 
incurred in making such repairs. 
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R. S., c. 65, § 
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SltC. 10. Every such corporation shall so construct and maintain its 
poles, lines, fixtures and appliances in, along, over, under and across the 
roads and streets, in which it may obtain locations, and across or. under 
any of the waters upon and along its route or routes, as not to incom
mode the use of such roads and streets for public travel, or interrupt the 

8. navigation of such waters; and provided, fttrther, that no such corpora
tion shall injure, cut down or destroy any fruit tree, or any tree or shrub 
standing and growing for the purposes of shade or ornament; but this 
chapter shall not be so construed as to authorize the construction of any 
bridge across any of the waters of the state. 
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SEC. 11. Any corporation organi~ed under the provisions of this 
chapter, by vote at a meeting of its stockholders called for the purpose, 
may issue coupon or registered bonds to provide means for constructing 
its lines and plant, funding its floating debt, retiring previous bond is
sues, or for the payment of money borrowed for any lawful purpose, and 
may mortgage or pledge, as security for the payment of the principal 
and interest of such bonds, a part or all of its property and franchise. 
Such bonds may be issued in sums not less than one hundred dollars 
each, payable at periods not exceeding twenty years from the date there
of, and bearing interest not exceeding six per cent a year, payable an
nually or semi-annually, to an amount which, including that of bonds 
previously issued, unless to be retired by the new issue, shall not exceed 
in all the capital stock of the corporation actually paid in at the time. 

SEC. 12. Every corporation organized under the provisions of this 
chapter shall be liable in all cases, to repay any city or town all sums 0'£ 
money that said city or town may be obliged to pay on any judgment 
recovered against it for damages occasioned by any obstruction, digging 
up or displacement of any way or street by said corporation, together 
with counsel fees and expenses necessarily incurred in defending said 
town in actions therefor.; provided, hOZVe'lNr, that said corporation shall 
have notice of the commencement of any and all suits for such damage, 
and such corporation shall have the right to defend any such action at 
its own expense. 

Sltc. 13. Every corporation operating a telegraph or telephone line in 
the state may connect its line or lines with those of any other like cor
poration, and may sell or lease its lines and property, in whole or in part, 
to any other like corporation, and may purchase or lease the line, or 
lines, and property, in whole or in part, of any like corporation, upon 
such terms as may be agreed upon by the contracting parties; and may 
purchase, or take and hold as for public uses, land necessary for the con
struction and operation of its lines. Land may be so taken and damages 
therefor may be estimated, secured, determined and paid as ill case of 
railroads. 

(P. L. 1906, c. 164 (Chap. 68, §§. 11-21) provides a method for assessing 
damages in such cases and supersedes the lines in italics.) 

SEC. 14. Every corporation operating a telephone line in the state 
shall, upon application of any other corporation operating a telephone 
line, allow to such corporation connection between such lines upon the 
same rates as charged for the same distances upon the line of the cor
poration so connecting. Said connection shall be made at any pay sta
tion now existing in the town where said corporation applying has its 
chief office, or if there be no such station, then a pay station may be es
tablished and maintained by said corporation applying where said con
nection shall be made. Every corporation authorized by its charter to 
grant telephone privileges including the leasing of instruments and other 
appliances shall grant such privileges upon equal and uniform conditions. 
And all tolls received by any telephone company shall be divided among 



INSpltC'I'ION OF Mlt'I'ltRS. 

Ilnd paid to all companies whose lines are used in connection with said 
toll according to the rate charged by each of said companies. 

Sltc. 15. All corporations in the state which are authorized to furnish 
gas for lighting may furnish gas for heating and for power, and proper 
appliances therefor, under the same conditions and with the same rights 
as they now furnish gas for lighting purposes. 

INSPltC'I'ION OF Mlt'I'ltRS. 

Sltc. 16. No corporation, (municipality), district or person shall fur
nish for use any gas, electric or water meter in any city or town, in 
which there shall be a duly appointed and qualified inspector of meters, 
unless such meter shall have been first inspected, approved, marked and 
sealed by such inspector. Every gas) water or electrical corporation 
(municipality) or district (or person furnishing gas, water or electric 
current to consumers,) shall provide and keep in and upon its premises 
a suitable and proper apparatus, to be approved and stamped by the in
spector of meters for such city or town, for testing and proving the ac
curacy of all water, gas and electric meters, by which apparatus every 
meter furnished to a consumer shall be tested. 

Sltc. 17. The municipal officers of cities and towns may annually 
elect (appoint) an inspector of meters who shall serve for one year or 
until another is qualified in his stead, at such salary as the municipal of
ficers shall determine. The said inspector shall be qualified and com
petent to perform the d'uties of the office and shall have charge of the in
spection of all water, gas and electric meters furnished for use (in the 
city or town). 

Sltc. 18. He shall, upon application in writing as provided in the fol
lowing section, by any consumer of gas, water or electric current (in 
said town), inspect, examine, prove, and ascertain the accuracy of any 
gas, water or electric meter of which complaint is made, and when the 
said meter shall be found, or made, to be correct, the inspector shall 
stamp or mark such meter with some suitable device, which device shall 
be recorded in the office of the clerk of the city or town where he was 
appointed. 

Sltc. 19. If any consumer, to whom a meter has been furnished, shall 
apply in writing to the city or town clerk for the inspection of 
such meter, and shall deposit with the clerk the fee fixed (by the munic
ipal officers) for said service, the inspector shall inspect and test said 
meter and, if said meter on being so tested, shall be found to be incorrect 
to the extent of four per cent, if an electric meter, or'two per cent, if a 
gas or water meter, to the prejudice of such consumer, the inspector 
shall order the corporation, or district, (municipality or person furnish
ing said meter) forthwith to remove the same and to install in place 
thereof a meter which has been tested, approved, marked and sealed by 
an inspector of meters; and the inspector shall thereupon give a certifi
cate to the consumer, showing the result of said test; upon presenting 
said certificate to the city or town clerk the consumer shall receive the 
fee deposited with said clerk ,: and in such case the corporation, or dis
trict, (municipality, or person) shall bear the expense of such inspection 
and shall pay to the treasurer of the city or town the fee required of the 
consumer; but such consumer shall not be entitled to recover back in 
whole or in part from such corporation, (municipality) district or person 
any sums paid for service prior to the filing of his application for in
spection. All fees collected by the city or town clerk or treasurer shaH 
be placed to the credit of the city or tOW11 to be used for municipal pur
poses. 
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DuTIltS OF T:B;T,EGRAPH COMPANIES. 

SEC. 20. Every corporation doing business in the state as a telegraph 
company, shall maintain an office' in every city or town containing twelve 
thousand inhabitants or more, where, under any circumstances, it under
takes to serve, in any way, the citizens of said town; such office shall be 
located in the business portion of every sLlch town and easy of access to 
the public, and shall be open for the reception and transmission of mes
sages from eight o'clock in the forenoon to eight o'clock in the afternoon 
in every secular day. The delivery of messages shall be without cost to 
the party to whom they are addressed when delivered within a radius of 
one mile from said office. 

SEC. 21. A person or company owning or using a line of telegraph, 
wholly or partly in the state, for any error or unnecessary delay in writ
ing out, transmitting or delivering a dispatch within its delivery limits, 
making it less valuable to the person interested therein, is liable for the 
whole amount paid on such dispatch; all dispatches shall be transmitfed 
in the order in which they are received, under a penalty of one hundred 
dollars, to be recovered by the person whose dispatch is wilfully post
poned; an operator or agent who designedly falsifies a dispatch, forfeits 
not less than twenty, nor more than one hundred dollars, to be recovered 
in an action of debt; and in case of his avoidance or inability to pay such 
judgment, the person or company employing him forfeits a like sum; 
and if such operator or agent wilfully divulges any part of the contents 
of a private dispatch entrusted to him for transmission or delivery, he 
shall be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more 
than three months. 

SEC. 22. Nothing herein exonerates telegraph operators, agents, 
clerks or other officers, from liability for fraud committed or attempted 
by means of telegraphic communication; or the company from any lia
bility existing at common law for the neglect or wrong-doing of such 
company or its agents. (a) 

REGlJI,ATION OF poSTS AND WIRES. 

SEC. 23. Every company incorporated for the transmission of intelli
gence, heat, light or power by electricity, and all persons and associations 
engaged in such business, shall be subj ect to the duties, restrictions and 
liabilities prescribed in the following sections. (b) 

SEC. 24. No such company, person or association shall construct lines 
upon and along highways and public roads, without first obtaining a 
written permit, signed by the mayor and aldermen in case of cities, the 
selectmen in case of towns, and the county commissioners in case of 
plantations and unorganized townships, specifying the kind of posts, 
where and how they shall be located and set, and the height of the wire 
above the ground; and if the line specified in the permit is a telephone 
line and is not constructed and public telephone service established in 
connection therewith within eighteen months from the time the decision 
is filed, the permit shall be void. Before granting such permit, fourteen 
days' public notice thereof shall be given, and residents and owners of 
property upon the highways to be affected thereby, shall have full oppor
tunity to show cause why such permit should not be granted. Such pub
lic notice shall be given by publication in a county newspaper when the 
county commissioners are to act, and in some newspaper printed in such 
city or town, if any, the last publication to be fourteen days before said 

(a) 43 Me., 495; 60 Me., 29· 
(b) 86 Me., 237; 98 Me., 325; 110 Me., 294. 
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hearing; if in a town and no newspaper is printed therein, then by post
ing the same in some public and conspicuous place therein fourteen days 
before said hearing. 'When the application for such permit is filed, per
sonal notice, if deemed necessary, may be ordered by such officers and 
shall be given by such company, persons or association to the residents 
and owners of property to be affected thereby. At the hearing such 
company, persons or associations, before proceeding, shall first prove 
that such order of notice has been complied with and public notice given 
as hereinbefore required, and the adjudication of the mayor and alder
men, selectmen or county commissioners that such personal and public 
notice has been given shall be final and conclusive. If from any cause 
the notice given appears to have been defective, said officers may order 
new notice, not exceeding seven days, and adjourn said hearing to a time 
named in said new order of notice. After the erection of the lines, ha v
ing first given all persons interested an opportunity to be heard, such 
officers may direct any alteration in the original permit. Such permits, 
specifications and decisions shall be recorded in the records of the city, 
town or county commissioners. Posts and wires erected and maintained 
in accordance with the provisions of this section shall be deemed legal 
structures and the party maintaining the same shall be liable on account 
thereof only for carelessn ess or negligence in the erection or main
tenance of the same. In case of plantations and unorganized townships 
any person or corporation interested may appeal from the decision of the 
county commissioners to the supreme judicial court in the manner pro
vided in sections fifty-nine, sixty, sixty-one and sixty-two of chapter 
twenty-three, relating to highways, and in case of cities and towns as 
follows: The decision of the mayor and aldermen or the selectmen shall 
be filed with the clerk of the city or town within one week from their 
final hearing; and within two weeks from such filing any person or cor
poration interested may appeal from their decision by filing notice of 
appeal with a copy of the original petition and adjudication with the 
clerk of the city or town and with the clerk of the board of county com
missioners; the commissioners shall immediately entertain such appeal 
and give two weeks' public notice in a county newspaper of the time and 
place of hearing, which time shall be within thirty days from the time 
such appeal is filed; such hearing may be adjourned from 'time to time, 
not exceeding thirty days in all, and the commissioners shall file their de
cision within thirty days from the time the hearing is closed, and trans
mit a copy of the same to the clerk of the city or town, who shall forth
with record it. 

SEc. 25. An owner of land near to or adjoining a highway or road 
along which lines shall hereafter be constructed, erected or altered in 
location or construction by any company, person or association, if said 
owner's property is any way injuriously affected or lessened in value, 
whether by occupation of the ground, or air, or otherwise by such con
struction, alteration or location of any such line, whether such owner is 
also the owner of the fee in such way or not, may within six months 
after such construction, alteration or location apply to the mayor and 
aldermen, or selectmen, to assess and appraise the damage. Before en
tering upon the service, they shall severally be sworn to faithfully and 
impartially perform the duties required of them by this section. They 
shall, on view, make a just appraisement, in writing, of the loss or dam
age, if any, to the applicant, sign duplicates thereof, and, on demand, de
liver one copy to the applicant, and the other to the company or its agent. 
If damages are assessed, the company shall pay the same, with the costs 
of the. appraisers. If the appraisers award that the applicant has suf
fered no damage, he shall pay the costs of the appraisers. The award 
and costs may be recovered in an action of debt, if not paid in thirty 
days after written demand therefor served upon the company or any of 
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its agents; the supreme judicial court for the county shall have jurisdic
tion thereof, and full costs shall be allowed. Before entering upon the 
discharge of their duties under this section, such municipal officers may 
require the applicant to advance to them their fees for one day and from 
day to day thereafter. 

SEC. 26. vVhoever desires to cut, disconnect or remove the wires or 
poles of a telegraph, telephone, electric light or street railroad company 
in order to move a building, alter, repair or improve a street, bridge or 
way, or for any other necessary purpose, shall leave a written statement 
of the time when and the place where such removal is desired, at its of
fice if it has any in that town, and if it has not, he shall send it by mail 
to its nearest office three days before such time; upon the expiration of 
which time, if such removal is not made by the company, such person 
may make the removal, and recover the cost thereof in an action of debt. 
vVhoever disconnects or removes such wires or poles without first giving 
such notice, shall be: fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, or impris- . 
oned not more than three years. 

SEC. 27. The mayor and aldermen and selectmen shall each receive, 
for services performed under this chapter, two dollars a day. 

SEC. 28. Either party aggrieved by the assessment of damages, may, 
within twenty days after the award, file in the office of the clerk of 
courts for the county, a copy of the award, with reasons of appeal, a 
copy of which papers, attested by the clerk, shall be served on the ad
verse party at least fourteen days before the term of the supreme judicial 
court for that county, to be holden next after the expiration of said four
teen days. After entry, the matter shall be determined by a jury, or by 
the court by agreement of parties, in the same manner as other civil 
causes. If the company is the appellant, and the award is not decreased, 
the costs shall be paid by the company; if the applicant appeals, and the 
award is not increased, the. costs shall be paid by the applicant. 

SE;c. 29. No enj oyment by any company, person or association, for 
any length of time, of the privilege of having or maintaining posts, wires 
or apparatus, in, upon, over or attached to any building or land of other 
persons shall give a legal right to the continued use of such enjoyment, 
or raise any presumption of a grant thereof. 

SEC. 30. Whenever the municipal officers of any city or town having 
a population of more than forty thousand inhabitants, in which any per
son, firm or corporation maintains wires attached to poles, located in any 
public street or way, for conveying electric current or for the transmis
sion of telephone or telegraph messages, determine, after notice and 
hearing, that public safety and the public welfare require the revocation 
of any location for poles already erected in any public street or way, they 
may revoke any such location and order such poles removed, which shall 
be done within a reasonable time by the person, fi I'm or corporation own
ing said poles; provided, however, that other suitable locations, or the 
right to use other poles jointly, shall be granted by the municipal officers 
to such person, firm or corporation. The municipal officers of such cities 
and towns may, after notice and hearing, order the wires of any person, 
firm or corporation, used for conveying electric current or the transmis
sion of telephone or telegraph messages and attached to poles, located 
in any public street or way of sitch city or town, to be removed and at
tached to such other poles, however owned and controlled, legally located 
in the public streets or ways, as said municipal officers may designate; 
pj'ovided, that in their judgment such change is practicable and can be 
made without unreasonably interfering with the business of any person, 
firm or corporation. (Before revoking any such location or ordering 
the removal of any poles or wires, public notice of the hearing shall be 
g'ivell to all persons interested by pUblication in some newspaper printed 
in said city or town, if any, the last publication to be fourteen days be-
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fore the hearing; if no newspaper is printed in said city or town, said 
publication shall be in some newspaper printed in the county; personal 
notice shall be given to the owners of said poles and wires fourteen days 
before the hearing.) The municipal officers. may establish such regula
tions as they deem necessary for the joint use of such poles, and in case 
the several parties so using such poles, cannot agree as to the propor
tionate share each shall bear of the original cost and of the expense of 
maintaining such poles, or a proper annual rental for the use of the 
same, the municipal officers may, after hearing the parties, determine the 
proportionate part of such expense each party shall justly bear, or a 
proper rental therefor; (personal notice shall be given to each party 
fourteen days before the hearing;) and the owner of such poles may re
cover, ill an action of assumpsit, of each party so using such poles, his 
share of such (cost and) expense, or the rental, as determined by the 
municipal ofticers. All orders and decisions of the municipal officers un
der this section shall be in writing, and a record thereof shall be made 
by the city or town clerk, and the service of a copy thereof, attested by 
the clerk, upon the parties affected thereby shall be sufticient notice to the 
party so affected to render compliance obligatory. Provided, however, 
that this section shall not apply to long distance telephone wires, or lines 
of poles used for the support thereof; and for the purpose hereof no wire 
shall be deemed to be a long distance telephone wire which does not ex
tend twenty miles at least in a direct line from a central office. 

SE;c. 31. Any party aggrieved by allY order or decision of the munic
ipal officers relating to the j oint use or occupation of poles or by any of 
the regulations established by the municipal ofticers of said city or town 
relating to the joint use of poles, or by their decision as to his propor
tionate share of the original cost, or (the cost) of maintaining any joint 
poles, or the annual rental for the use of the same, may appeal from such 
orders, decisions or regulations of the municipal officers at any time, 
within ten days after service of notice of the same, to the next term of 
the supreme judicial court to be held in the county more than thirty days 
after service of such notice, (excluding the first day of the session). 
The appellant shall serve written notice of such appeal upon the opposite 
party fourteen days at least before the session of said court, and shall at 
the first term file a complaint setting forth substantially the facts of the 
case, and the orders, decisions or regulations of the municipal officers 
from which he appeals and in what respect he is aggrieved thereby. The 
presiding justice at the first term of said court shall appoint three disin
terested persons, not residents of the city or town named in the com
plaint, who shall, within thirty days after their appointment, after due 
notice and hearing, affirm the orders and decisions of the municipal offi
cers, or amend or modify the same, or make new and further orders, 
decisions and regulations governing such joint use of such poles by any 
of the parties to the proceedings, or in relation to the proportionate share 
of the expense to be borne by each party using such joint poles, or 
the just and fair rental therefor; and their report, which shall be filed 
with the cleric of said court, upon being accepted by any justice of tHe 
supreme judicial court in term time or in vacation, shall be final and 
binding on all parties to the proceedings, except that questions of law 
arising under such proceedings may be reserved for decision by the law 
court. Any person affected by any order or decision of the municipal 
officers, who is not joined in the original complaint, may, on petition to 
the supreme judicial court, be joined therein at any time before hearin'g 
by the committee appointed under this section. 

SE;c. 32. The power and authority conferred on municipal ofticers un
der section thirty are in addition' to those vested in municipal officers 
under the provisions of sections twenty-three to twenty-nine both inclu
sive, of this chapter; and nothing contained in the two preceding sections 
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shall be construed as giving to any party the right of appeal from any 
of the decisons, specifications, orders or permits, or alterations thereof, 
of the municipal officers under the provisions of this chapter, except as 
provided in the preceding s~ction. 

SJ<:c. 33. Every company, association or person maintaining or oper
ating a telephone or other electrical line, or anyone who in any manner 
affixes or causes to be affixed to the buildings, or building, of another, 
any structure, fixture, wire, or other apparatus, or enters upon the prop
erty of another for the purpose of affixing the same, in either case with
out the consent of the owner or lawful agent of the owner of such prop
erty shall, 011 complaint of such owner, or his tenant, be punished by fine 
not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

SEC. 34. Such company, person or association may construct a line 
upon or along any railroad by the written permit of the person or cor
poration operating such railroad, but in case such company cannot agree 
with the parties operating such railroad, as to constructing lines along 
the same, or as to the manner in which lines may be constructed upon, 
along or across the same, either party may apply to the railroad commis
sioners, who, after notice to those interested, shall hear and determine 
the matter and make their award in relation thereto, which shall be bind-
1l1g upon the parties. The expenses of the hearing shall be paid by the 
company, person or association seeking to construct lines on the railroad, 
except that if the railroad commissioners shall find that parties operating 
the railroad,have unreasonably refused their consent, said parties shall 
pay the expenses. 

Note. Provisions for weekly payment of wages apply to telegraph and tel
ephone companies, c. 48, § 38. 

Limitation Of proceedings for damage for land taken by right of eminent 
domain, c. 84, § 108. 

Penalty for improper use of telephones, c. 120, §21; for Unlawful combina
tion against gas and electrical companies, c. 125, § 10. For malicious injuries 
to fixtures of electric power line, c. 129, §§ 10-12. 



AQUEDUCTS. 

CHAPTER 58. 

AQUEDUCTS AND WATER COMPANIES. 
PROCEEDINGS FOR EXERCISE OF RIGHT OF EMINENT DOMAIN. 

SEC. I. Any persons associated by agreement in writing as p~'oprie
tors of an aqueduct, for conveying fresh water into or within any town, 
or as proprietors of funds for establishing such aqueduct, may apply, in 
writing, to some justice of the peace for the county in which any portion 
thereof is situated, or is proposed to be made, stating the name and style 
of their association, and the objects of their proposed meeting, and re
Sluesting such justice to issue his warrant to some one of the persons ap
plying, directing him to call such meeting; and such justice may there
upon issue his warrant accordingly, stating therein the time, place and 
object of such meeting; and the proprietor, to whom the warrant is di
rected, shall notify such meeting, by posting the substance of the war
rant, with his notice annexed thereto, seven days at least before the 
meeting, in some public place in every town in which any portion of the 
aqueduct is, or is proposed to be made. 

SItC. 2. The proprietors assembled under such warrant, and their suc
cessors and assigns, shall be a corporation by the name stated in their 
application; and may at any legal meeting, agree on the manner of call
ing future meetings; choose any number of directors and other officers 
to manage their business, and a clerk who shall be sworn, and shall re
cord all by-laws, votes and other proceedings of the corporation, in boolts 
provided and kept by him therefor, open to the inspection of any person 
appointed by the legislature for that purpose. 

SEC. 3. The directors shall choose one of their number president; and 
may make such assessments on the proprietors of the shares in such 
aqueduct or funds as they find necessary; and if a proprietor fails to pay 
such assessment for thirly days after notice, they may maintain an action 
on the case in their corporate name to recover the amount thereof, or 
may sell, at auction, so many of his shares, as are sufficient to pay the 
same, with necessary ch-arges; notice of the sale of such shares shall be 
given by advertising in some newspaper printed in the county three 
weeks successively, or by posting notifications thereof, twenty days at 
least before the sale, in at least two public places in each town wherein 
snch aqueduct is, or is proposed to be made; and the surplus money. if 
any, arising from such sale, shall be paid to the owner of the share so 
sold. 

SEC. 4. At or immediately after the first meeting, the clerk shall en
ter, in such books, the names of the several proprietors, <lnd the shares 
owned by each; and the subsequent transfer of shares shall also be en
tered by him, within three months after it is made, in such for111 and for 
such fees as the directors order; and no person shall be deemed a pro
prietor, whose share or interest is not so entered. 

SEC. 5. The proprietors have one vote for each share, and may vote 
by proxy; for the breach of their hy-Iaws they may impose penalties not 
exceeding thirty dollars for each offense; may purchase and hold real 
estate necessary for their purpose not exceeding thirty thousand dollars 
in value; and with the written consent of the municipal officers, they or 
any person, may dig up or open any road for the purpose of laying their 
pipes, or repairing or extending their aqueduct; but not so as to prevent 
the convenient passage of teams and carriages. 

SEC. 6. Shares in such corporations are personal estate and may be 
attached on a writ and sold on execution for the debts of the holders, like 
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shares in other corporations; and the franchises, fixtures, pipes, foun
tains and interests in lands of such corporations are liable to attachment 
and sale on execution, as personal property, for their corporate 'debts; but 
the purchaser thereof at such sale, shall not interfere with the possession 
of the corporation for two months after the sale; and within that time, it 
may redeem such franchise and property by paying the sum for which 
they were sold with interest; but if not so redeemed, the purchaser shall 
have the same rights under the franchise and to such property as the 
corporation had. Any creditor of such corporation, whose execution has 
been satisfied by an ineffectual sale of such franchise or property, may 
revive the judgment by scire facias. 

Sec. 7. vVhoever maliciously injures such aqueduct or any of its ap
purtenances, forfeits not exceeding twenty dollars to the town, to be re
covered by indictment; and is liable in a civil action, brought by the cor
poration, to pay treble the amount of the damages sustained thereby. 

Sec. 8. A town where such aqueduct is located may put conductors 
into its pipes and draw water, free of expense, to extinguish fire in a 
burning building, if such conductors are so secured that water shall be 
drawn for that purpose only. 

Sec. 9. All contracts made by or with such corporation, are in force 
after its dissolution; and the last shareholders shall have a corporate 
capacity and may prosecute and defend suits respecting such contracts, 
commenced within six years after the dissolution, or after the cause of 
action accrued; and if no corporate property can be found to satisfy sucn 
judgments, and they are not satisfied within six months, the creditors may 
satisfy them from the private property of the shareholders as if the' judg
ment had been against them in their private capacity. 

Sec. 10. If such corporation owns any estate 'at its dissolution the 
proprietors shall be tenants in common thereof in proportion to the 
shares or interest which they hold in its stock. 

THe LOCATION of PROpeRTy 'l'AKe" FOR PUBLIC uses, AND THe AsseSSMeNT 

OF DAlIIAGeS THeReFoR. 

Sec. II. All locations made and all damages assessed for the taking 
of property by the exercise of the right of eminent domain; except for 
property taken by the United States, the state of TvIaine, or a county or 
municipality thereof, or a quasi municipal corporation, or steam railroad 
or street railroad corporations, and excepting property which, when 
taken, is being, or is necessary to be used by the owner thereof in the 
performance of a public duty, shall be made and assessed and the rights 
of the parties shall be as follows, notwithstanding anything contained in 
the act granting such right, whether the sallie has beel! heretofore, or 
shall be hereafter passed. 

SEC. 12. All property so taken shall, before it is entered upon for any 
purpose except to make surveys, be located by a description, signed by 
the party taking, which shall describe in detail the property taken, and 
give the names of the owners thereof and shall be accompanied by a map 
showing said property as described. Such location and map shall be 
filed with the county commissioners of the county where the property is 
located, who shall indorse the time of filing thereon and order the loca
tion recorded. A copy of said location shall be recorded in the registry 
of deeds for the place (of the county or registry district) where the 
property is located. v\Then for any reason, the taker fails to acquire the 
property authorized to be taken and which is described in such location, 
or the location recorded is defective or uncertain, the taker may, at any 
time, correct and perfect such location, and file a new description there-

Note, Copies of proceedings to be recorded In registry of deeds. c. 11, § 19. 
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of; and in such case the taker is liable in damages, only for property for 
which the owner had not previously been paid, to be assessed as of the 
time of the original taking, and the taker shall not be liable for any acts 
which would have been justified if the original taking had been valid and 
legal. 

SJ<;c. 13. For all property taken by the exercise of the right of emi
nent domain the owners are entitled to damages to be paid by the taker 
and estimated by the county commissioners, on written application of 
either party, made within three years after such taking; or, if proceed
ings thus commenced fail for causes not affecting the merits, new ones 
may be commenced within one year'thereafter, and when no estimate is 
made wi thin such time the owner may maintain an action of trespass, or 
have any remedy herein provided. The guardian of a person incapable 
of giving a valid conveyance whose property is taken, may settle and 
give a valid release for damages; and persons having any interest in such 
property have the rights and remedies of owners to the extent of their 
interest. ,,\Then requested by the owner, said commissioners shall require 
the taker to give security for the payment of damages and costs, by de
positing at its risk, with the clerk, within thirty days, specie, notes or 
obligations of a state or public corporation, or other security satisfactory 
to the party requiring it. ,Vhen entitled to it, so much of any specie so 
deposited shall be paid to him as will satisfy his judgment. Notes or 
obligations so deposited shall be delivered to the officer having a warrant 
of distress, to be by him sold as personal property is sold on execution, 
to satisfy the warrant and fees, and any balance shall be paid to the 
taker of such property. 

SEC. 14, In all cases, the notice to the adverse party of the time and 
place of hearing on any petition to the county commissioners for the 
assessment of damages on account of any property so taken, shall be a 
personal notice of fourteen days, or by publication' of the petition alid 
order of notice thereon in some newspaper published in said county, two 
weeks successively, the last publication being fourteen days before said 
hearing. 

SEC. IS. The commissioners, in awarding damages for property so 
taken, on the application of the taker, may prescribe such terms and con
ditions, in all respects for the use of the property taken, by the owner 
thereof, and by the taker -respectively, as will secure the best accommoda
tion of the owners of the property, and the convenient use of the same 
by the taker., In case of appeal by either party the only question in issue 
shall be the amount or measure of damages on the terms and conditions 
imposed by the commissioners. 

SEC. 16. The commissioners shall, at a regular session, make a report 
of their general estimate of damages, stating therein specifically, the 
terms and conditions imposed by them and the rights and obligations of 
each party, and cause it to be recorded; their clerk shall then make out a 
notice to each person, stating the amount of damages awarded to him, 
which shall be served by an officer on those resident in the state, and upon 
others, if any, by a publication three weeks successively in a newspaper 
printed in the county, if any, if not, in the state paper. The expense of 
notices shall be added to the costs of the proceedings which shall be paid 
by the taker. 

SEC. 17. Any person aggrieved by the decision or judgment of the 
county commissioners in relation to damages for property taken, may ap
peal to the next term of the supreme judicial COl11't to be held in 
the county where the property is situated, more than thirty days from the 
date when the report of the commissioners is made, excluding the day of 
the commencement of the session of the court, which court shall deter
mine the same by a committee of reference if the parties so agree, or by 
the verdict of its jury; and shall render judgment and issue execution. 
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If the owner appeal and the damage finally recovered is not more than 
the award of the county commissioners, the taker shall recover costs from 
the time of appeal, otherwise the owner shall recover costs. If the taker 
appeal and the damage finally recovered is not less than the award of the 
county commissioners, the owner shall recover costs from the time of ap
peal, otherwise the taker shall recover costs. The appellant shall serve 
written notice of such appeal upon the opposite party fourteen days at 
least before the session of said court, and shall at the first term file a com
plaint setting forth substantially the facts of the case. On the trial ex
ceptions may be taken as in other cases. 

SItc. 18. 'When the proceedings ai'e closed the taker may deposit with 
the clerk the SUiII for 'which e.1'cc1ttion wasiSS1ted (the amount of dam
ages awarded,) vvith interest thereon to time of deposit, which shall be in 
full satisfaction of all claims, unless a demand has been previously made 
and payment neglected. 

SEC. 19. "\iVhen the damages remain unpaid for more than thirty days 
after they are due and demanded or the security hereinbefore provided 
for is not deposited, a bill in equity may be filed in court, in term time or 
vacation, by the person whose property is taken praying for an injunction 
against the use or occupation of his property taken. If proceedings for 
an estimation of damages are not commenced within three years, and the 
owner of the property files a bill praying therefor, the court may estimate 
the damages, decree their payment and issue an execution therefor; and 
the plaintiff shall be entitled to a bill for an injunction. In either case, 
any justice of the court, after summary notice to the taker and upon proof 
of the facts, may, without any bond filed, issue an injunction prohibiting 
such use and occupation until all damages and costs are paid. The bill 
shall be entered, service of it made, and continued at the next term after 
the injunction is issued. At the second term, if payment has not been 
made, the injunctioh may be made absolute; and all rights acquired by 
taking the property cease, and the owner may maintain an action for its 
recovery and protection. 

SEC. 20. Service of an injunction issued against any person whether 
a party to the bill or not, may be made upon him and he shall be liable to 
all the penalties and consequences pi"ovided for a breach of it. The court 
may order persons violating such injunction, after service, or using the 
property, to show cause at a time fixed, why 'a decree should not be en
tered and execution issued against them individually, and their goods and 
estate, for the damages, interest, costs, and for additional damages and 
costs for breach of the injunction. Upon service and return of such or
der, the court may enter such decree as is just and equitable against such 
persons, and issue execution accordingly, or may proceed against them as 
for breach of injunction in other chancery cases. 

SEC. 21. No failure by the owner of the property to make application 
for the assessment of damages within said three years, shall be held to be 
a waiver by him of compensation for property so taken. 

SEC. 22. "\iVhenever any taking or attempted taking under power of 
eminent domain shall, in any action now pending or hereafter commenced, 
have been acljudg'ed defective either from formal errors in proceedings or 
through failure to provide, in an act expressly confening the right of 
eminent domain, for any act or proceeding necessary to carry out such 
taking, which failure shall be deemed a substantial error by a court of 
last resort in this state, and judgment of title in the plaintiff shall 
be given, judgment of ouster or writ of possession shall be stayed until the 
corporation vested with the power of eminent domain shall have had op
portunity to retake pursuant to the act conferring the power, if the error 
is formal, and until remedial legislation shall have been obtained at a ses
sion of the legislature next after the rendition of judgment when the er
ror is substantial, and a new taking had pursuant to the amended act; but 
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the new taking shall be had within ninety days from the rendition of said 
judgment when the error is merely formal, and within six months from 
the adjournment of the legislature next after the rendition of judgment 
when the error is substantial. And nothing herein contained shall pre
clude or stay any action at law for damages, and the owner of the land 
may maintain an action for damages the same as if in possession. 

CONDEMNA'l'ION PROC~EDJNGS BY WAT~R DISTRICTS. 

SEC. 23. The owner of property which is the subject of appropriation 
for public purposes by any water district may, (upon hearing,) have the 
necessity of the particular appropriation determined after hearing. 

S~c. 24. The owner of such property may, within thirty days after the 
beginning of condemnation proceerlings, file in the office of the clerk of 
courts of the county where the property is situated, a petition to the su
preme judicial court, for a decision as to the necessity of the appropria
tion. Upon filili g of the petition the clerk of cOltrtS shall forthwith cause 
a, copy of the sali/e to be lIlailed to any· officer of the corporation seeking 
to (!cqltire the lalld in question IIpon whom service of legal precepts may 
1l0W be 'madc aud no further sen/ice shall be lIecessary ltnless specially or
dered by court. (A copy of the petition and order of notice thereon, at
tested by the clerk, shall be served upon the respondent.) Any justice of 
the supreme judicial court, in term time or vacation, upon such petition, 
may appoint three disinterested commissioners, (residents) of the county 
in which the property is situated, one of Wh0111 shall be learned in sanitary 
matters, to determine the necessity of the particular appropriation. 

S~C. :25. The commissioners shall fix a time fol' hearing, which shall 
be within thirty days after the filillg of Sltch petition, and give written 
notice thereof to the owner and to the corporation (district) seeking to 
acquire said land (property). At the hearing all parties in interest shall 
be heard either in person or by attorney, and witnesses may be summoned 
by either party and attendance compelled as before other judicial tribu
nals; the burden of proof to show the necessity of the particular taking 
shall rest upon the party seeking to acquire the property. The decision 
of a majority of the commissioners shall be final as to questi011s of fact. 
The prevailing party shall recover costs taxed by the clerk of the board of 
count'\! cOlllmissiollers as in actions at law in the supreme judicial court 
to be -ellforced by an actioJl of debt, and execution shall issue therefor. 

S~c. 26. Upon the commencement of condemnation proceedings the 
corporation (district) seeking to thus acquire land, (property) unless oth
en-vise provided by law, may file in the clerk of court's office wherein Sitch 
land is sittIGte a petition asking that the necessity of such taking may be 
determined, whereupon proceedings shall be had as in the case of a peti
tion by the landowner. 

SEC. 27. Unless otherwise provided in their acts of incorporation, 
when any water COlllpallJl, duly authorized therefor, finds it necessary for 
its purposes alld Ilses to take allY lalla or other property, it shall file in 
the office of the co'wlty colll1nissiollers of the COltHty where the land or 
other property taken is situated, plalls alld descrij)tiolls of all the land, 
alld description of all other property taken. 

S~c. 28. All such plans and descriptions, or all such descriptions filed, 
as aforesaid, prior to March l1ine, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, are 
valid and legal for all purposes of taking. 

Note. The commissioner suggests that §§ 27 and 29 are superseded by P. 
L. 1905, c. 164. If the former section is omitted, the next section should be 
redrafted; the folJowing draft is submitted. 

"All plans and descriptions of lanel and all descriptions of other property 
tal<en by any water company for its purposes and uses, filed in the office of 
the county commissioners of the county, where the land or other property 
taken is situated, prior to the ninth day of lIfarch, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-nine, are valid and legal for all purposes of tal<ing," 
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LIBRARU:S AND CHARI'J'ABLE SOCIE1'IEs. 

SEC. 29· All corporations chartered f01' the purpose of supplying 
towns alld cities with pure 'lcater, shall have the same right to malle ap
plication to the tribunal mtthorized by their respective charters for 
assessment of damages for land. 1'ights or other property taken, as the 
parties owning or claiming said property have. 

Note. Provisions for weekly payment of wages apply to water companies, 
c. 48, § 38. 

Limitation of proceedings to recover damagcs for land taken by right of 
eminent domain, c. 84, § 108. 

:Malicious injury of property of water companies, c. 129, § 4. 
Pollution of water supply, c. 130, § 1. 

CHAPTER 59. 

LIBRARIES AND CHARI'l'AllLE sonJ.;1'II.;s. 

SEC. I. ,Vhen seven or more persons desire to be incorporated as pro
prietors of a social, military, literary, scientific or county law library; as 
a masonic lodge or chapter of any order or degree; as a masonic associa
tion consisting of members of different orders or degrees; as a lodge of 
the independent order of odd fellows; (as a lodge of the knights of 
pythias;) as a division of the sons of temperance; as a tent of the recha
bites; as a grange of patrons of husbandry; as a council of the sovereigns 
of industry; as a grand army post; as a relief or benefit association for 
mutual assistance; as a monument or m~morial association; as a society 
to promote temperance; as a village improvement society; as an associa
tion for the promotion of good municipal government; as a yacht club; 
a lodge of the KIl'igltts of p::"thias, or for any literary, scientific, musical, 
charitable, educational, social, military, agricultural, moral, relis-ious or 
benevolent purpose; they may apply in writing to any justice of the peace 
in the county, who may issue his warrant, directed to one of said appli
cants, requiring him to call a meeting thereof at such time and place as 
the justice may appoint. 

SEc. 2. Such applicant may call it, by reading the warrant in the 
presence and hearing of each, or by leaving an attested copy thereof at 
his last and usual place of abode, at least fourteen days before the day of 
meeting, or by publishing an attested copy thereof in some newspaper 
printed in said county, for two weeks successively, the first publication to 
be at least fourteen days before the day of meeting. 

SEC. 3. ,Vhen assembled .pursuant to the warrant, they may organize 
themselves into a corpo'ration, adopt a corporate name, and they, their 
assoCiates and successors may have continual succession; have a common 
seal; elect all necessary officers; adopt by-laws, not inconsistent with law. 
and enforce the same by suitable penalties; have the same rights and be 
under the same liabilities, as other corporations, in prosecuting and de
fending suits at law; and enjoy al! other rights, privileges and immuni
ties, of a legal corporation. 

SEC. 4. Before commencing business the president, treasurer and ma
jority of the directors or trustees of every corporation organized under 
the foregoing sections shall prepare a certificate setting forth the name 
and purposes of the corporation, the town where located, the number and 

Note. The commissioner suggests that a more appropriate title to this 
chapter would be, "Corporations without Capital Stock." 
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names of the officers, and shall sign and make oath to it; and after it has 
been examined by the attorney general, and been by him certified to be 
properly drawn and signed and to be conformable to the constitution and 
laws, it shall be recorded in the registry of deeds in the county where 
said corporation is located, in a book kept for that purpose, and within 
sixty days after the day of the meeting at which such corporation is or
ganized, a copy thereof certified by such register shall be filed in the sec
retary of state's office, who shall enter the date of filing thereon, and on 
the original certificate to be kept by the corporation, and shall record said 
copy in a book kept for that purpose. No fee shall be hereunder re
quired by the attorney general or secretary of state, but registers of deeds 
shall reccive for recording such certificate the fees provided by section 
twenty-two of chapter one hundred and eighteen. 

S:ec. S. Such corporation may take and hold by purchase, gift, devise 
or bequest, personal or real estate, in all not exceeding in value one hun
dred thousand dollars, owned at anyone time, and may use and dispose 
thereof only for the purposes for which the corporation was organized. 

S:ec. 6. No corporation, organized for charitable or benevolent pur
poses, shall sue any of its members for dues or contributions of any kind, 
or be sued by any member for any benefit or sum due him, but all such 
rights and benefits, dues and liabilities, shall be regulated and enforced 
only in accordance with its by-laws. 

S:ec. 7. No charitable institution or association of a private or of a 
semi-public nature, incorporated by special act of the legislature or (or
ganized) in conformity with section one of this chapter formed or incor
porated after the eleventh day of .T uly, one thousand nine hundred and 
thirteen, shall use the name of the state in its title. If, upon complaint 
by any person, the governor ahd council, after notice and hearing, find 
that any institution or association has violated the provisions of this sec
tion, such institution or association shall forfeit its right to any appro
priation from the state. 

S:ec. 8. No person, society, association or corporation shall assume, 
adopt, or use the name of a benevolent, humane, fraternal or charitable 
organization, incorporated under the laws of this state, or any other state, 
or of the United States, or holding its charter or warrant under some 
recognized supreme grand body having authority to issue the same, or a 
name so nearly resembling the name of such incorporated or chartered 
organization as to be a colorable imitation thereof, or calculated to de
ceive persons not members, with respect to such organization. In all 
cases where two or more of such societies, associations, corporations or 
organizations claim the right to the same name, or to names substantially 
similar as above provided, the organization which was first organized 
and used the name, or fi rst became incorporated under the laws of the 
United States or of any state of the 1tnioll, shall be entitled in this state 
to the prior and exclusive use of such name, and the rights of such socie
ties, associations, corporations or organizations and of their individual 
members shall be fixed and determined accordingly. 

S:ec. 9. No person sball wear or exhibit the badge, button, emblem, 
decoration, insignia, or charm, or shall assume or use the name of any 
benevolent, humane, fraternal or charitable corporation, incorporated un
der the laws of this state, or any other state, or of the United States, or 
holding its charter or warrant under some recognized supreme grand body 
having' authority to issue the same, or shall aSSllme or claim to be a mem
ber thereof, or of a benevolent, humane, fraternal or charitable corpora
tion or organization, the name of which shall so nearly resemble the name 
of any other corporation or organization existing prior to the organization 
of the corporation, organization or association of which snch person may 
claim to be a member, the name whereof may be calculated to deceive the 
people with respect to any sllch prior corporation or organization, unless 
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he shall be authorized under the laws, statutes, rules, regulations and by
laws of such former corporation or organization to wear such badge, but
tOll, emblem, decoration, insignia, or charm, or to use and assume such 
name as a member thereof. 

SI\C. 10. Whenever there shall be an actual or threatened violation of 
the two preceding sections, the supreme judicial court shall have jurisdic
tion to issue an injunction, upon notice to the defendant of not less 
than five days, restraining such actual or threatened violation, or 
[and] if it shall appear to the court or justice that the defendant is in 
fact using the name of a benevolent, humane, fraternal 01' charitable cor
poration or organization, incorporated or organized as aforesaid, or a 
name so nearly resembling it as to be calculated to deceive the public, or 
is wearing or exhibiting the badge, insignia, or emblem of such corpora
tion or organization without authority thereof, and in violation of the two 
preceding sections, an injunction may be issued, enjoining or restraining 
such actual or threatened violation, without requiring proof that any per
son has in fact been misled or deceived thereby. 

SEC. 11. Whoever violates sections eight or nine of this chapter shall 
be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment for not 
exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

Note. Any corporation, board of trustees, unincorporated body or associa
tion, holding funds or prop81·ty for any religiolls, moral, ec1ucatonal or benev
lent purpose, may transfer said property to any other corporate body 01' trus
tees existing for similar purposes, c. 16, § 35. 

COUN'l'Y LAW LIBRARIES. 

SEC. 12. In every county, where five or more attorneys reside, any five 
of them may procure themselves and the other attorneys resident in the 
county to be incorporated as aforesaid for the purpo'se of establishing a 
law library; and the notification required, if posted in some conspicuous 
part of the court house seven days previous to their meeting, is sufficient; 
they may take the name of "The trustees of the law library in the county 
of---;" and at such meeting, which shall be held at a term of the court 
therein, they may choose a clerk, librarian and treasurer, to be sworn, and 
hold their offices during the pleasure of the corporation; they may make 
all necessary and lawful regulations; and at their meetings, the oldest 
member present shall preside. 

SEC. 13. The treasurer of each library association, under the direction 
of the trustees, shall apply all moneys received of the county treasurer, 
and all bequests arid gifts, to form a law library under the appointed regu
lations; and the clerk shall keep an exact record of all their proceedings. 

SEC. 14. The treasurer shall keep an exact account of all moneys, gifts 
and bequests, belonging to the corporation, and annually settle the same 
on oath, in the manner prescribed; and the treasurer, librarian and clerk, 
shall be answerable for all misfeasance in an action Iby the corporation. 
The treasurer shall, annually, before the second vVednesday in January, 
deposit in the office of the treasurer of state a statement of the funds re

'ceived by the corporation during the year preceding. 

FREE PUBLIC J,IBRARIIlS. 

SEC. IS. Any town may establish a free public library therein, for the 
use of its inhabitants, and provide suitable rooms therefor, under such 
regulation for its government as the inhabitants from time to time pre
scribe; and may appropriate, for the foundation and commencement of 
such library, a sum not exceeding two dollars, and for its maintenance and 
increase annually, a sum not exceeding two dollars for each of its ratable 
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polls in the year next preceding. Any town in which there is a free pub
lic library may establish and maintain under the same general manage
ment and control, such branches of the same as the convenience and wants 
of its citizens seem to demand. 

S:.;c. 16. Any village corporation located in a town where no free 
library exists, may establish a library within its limits for the free use 
of all its inhabitants; and may levy and assess a corporate tax and appro
priate therefrom for the foundation and commencement of such library, a 
Sl1111 not exceeding two dollars, and for its maintenance and increase an
nually a sum not exceeding one dollar for each ratable poll within the 
limits of such village corporation in the year next preceding. Village 
libraries established under this section shall be subject to all the duties 
and entitled to all the privileges prescribed by the laws relating to free 
public libraries in towns. 

S:.;c. 17. Any town may raise and appropriate annually a sum of 
money, not exceeding the legal limit established for maintaining free 
libraries, for the purpose of securi11g to its inhabitants the free use of a 
library located in an adjoining town, and shall be entitled to receive from 
the treasurer of state a suni equal to ten per cent of the amount so raised, 
appropriated and expended yearly, to be paid on the certificate of its mu
nicipal officers returned as provided in section nineteen. 

S:.;c. 18. 'two or more adj acent towns may unite in establishing and 
maintaining a free public library with branches thereof in each town, for 
the free use of all the inhabitants of said towns, and may each raise and 
appropriate for that purpose annually a sum not exceeding the legal limit 
established for maintaining free libraries, and such towns shall be subject 
to all duties and entitled to all the benefits prescribed by the laws relating 
to free libraries. 

S:.;c. 19. 'the municipal officers in any town or city, and the assessors 
of any village corporation where a free public library is established, shall 
annually, on the first day of May, certify to the governor and council 
(state auditor) the amount of money appropriated and expended by said 
town, city or village corporation during the preceding year, for the pur
chase of books and documents for the use and benefit of such free public 
library, and for the payment of the running expenses thereof; and the 
governor, with the advice and consent of the. council, shall draw a war
rant on the treasurer of state for the purchase of books for the use of 
such library, for a sum equal to ten per cent of the amount expended by 
said town or village corporation as certified by its municipal officers or 
assessors. 

S:.;c. 20. Any town or city, in which there is a library owned or con
trolled by a corporation or association, or by trustees, may appropriate a 
sum not exceeding one dollar for each of its ratable polls in the year next 
preceding to prqcure from such library the free use of its books for all 
the inhabitants of the town or city, under such restrictions and regulations 
as shall insure the safety and good usage of the books; and such library 
shall then be considered a free public library within the meaning of this 
chapter, and said town or city shall be entitled to the benefits of the pre
ceding section, provided that any books and documents purchased with 
said stipend, and all books and documents donated by the state, shall be 
and remain the property of said municipality. 

SEC. 21. In every town and city where a free public library exists, the 
librarian of the state library shall transmit to such library all laws, Maine 
reports, and other documents which the town or city is by law entitled to 
receive from the state, and the same shall be constantly kept in such 
library for the use and benefit of all the citizens; and the municipal offi
cers of said town or city, shall transfer to said library all the laws, Maine 
reports and other docmuents, heretofore received from the state, and now 
in custody of any of the officers of said town or city; and the officers of 
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LIBRARIBs. 

said library, on or before the first day of April of each year, shall send to 
the librarian of the state library a report containing a list of all books and 
documents purchased with the state stipend for the preceding year, and of 
all books and documents received from the state in said library. The aid 
from the state, hereby provided, shall be ~withheld from any town, city or 
village corporation until the report herein required to be made on or be
fore the first day of April of each year, shall have been received by the 
librarian of the state library. And the same shall also be withheld unless 
said report shall show that the laws, Maine reports and other documents 
furnished to said town or city by the state are kept in said library as re
quired by this section. 

SEC. 22. The librarian shall donate from the state library to any town 
having no free pUblic library owned 01' controlled by the town, books pur
chased for that purpose, not exceeding fifty per cent in value of the books 
and documents purchased by said town for the purpose of founding a free 
public library therein; said donation in no case to exceed one hundred 
dollars. No town shall be entitled to the benefits of this provision, until 
its legal voters, at a regularly called town meeting, have raised and appro
priated not less than one hundred dollars for the purchase of books, and 
have provided for the care, custody and distribution of its own books, and 
of those to be donated by the state. 

SBC. 23. The librarian or trustees of any free public library may ask 
the gO'lJerJlor and council for ad'l)ice in regard to the selection of books, 
and may receive instruction at the state library in cataloguing, and any 
other matters pertaining to the maintenance or administration of the 
library. 

SBc. 24. Any town, as such, may receive, hold and manage devises, 
bequests or gifts for the establishment, increase or maintenance of a pub
lic library therein; and may accept by vote of the legal voters thereof, any 
land or land and buildings thereon, to be used as a public library or art 
gallery, or both combined. AllY town, as such, may 1'eceive, hold and 
mal/age devises, bequests or gifts fo], tile establishment, illc1'ease 01' main
tenance of p'ublic parks alld playgroullds in such town; and may accept by 
vole of the legal 'voters thereof .. allY land in such town to be 11sed as a 
public park or play-grolllul, or bothcolllbilled. \i\Then any plantation is 
incorporated into a town, sl)ch gifts and the proceeds thereof fully vest in 
such town. 

Note. Wanton Injm'y to a book, picture, statue or painting In any pubUc 
llbrary punished, c. 12U, § 20. 

Note. The commissioner suggests that sections fifteen to twenty-foul', both 
Inclusive, lllay lllore appropl'iately be included ill chapter four, to follow §73. 



RItAL F,STATE IN COMMON. 

CHAPTER 60. 

PROFR1Jo;TORS OF LANDS, WHARVJo;S, AND O'I'HF,R RF,AL F,S'fATF" IN COMMON. 

SJo;C. I. vVhen any five, or a majority, of the proprietors of lands or 
wharves, held in common, desire a meeting of the proprietors for the pur
pose of forming a corporation, or for any other purpose, they may make 
written application signed by them or their agents, to any justice of the 
peace residing in the county in which the lands or wharves are situated; 
said justice shall thereupon issue his warrant calling a meeting at the time 
and place, and for the purposes distinctly stated in the application, directed 
to one of the proprietors, requiring him to give notice thereof. 

SItc. 2. If the lands lie in one or more incorporated towns, a notice in 
writing shall be posted in some public place in each, and published in the 
state paper, and in one of the newspapers printed in the county where any 
part of them lies, fourteen days before the meeting; but if not, in the state 
paper, and in one other newspaper, if any, in the county where any part 
of them lies, four weeks successively next before the meeting; or the 
meeting may be warned by posting written notifications, in some public 
place in each town where any proprietor resides, fourteen days before the 
time appointed therefor. 

SJo;c. 3. At such meeting, such proprietors as assemble in person or by 
attorney may organize into a corporation if not already ~o organized, 
choose a moderator, clerk, treasurer, assessors, collector of taxes, com
mittees and other needful officers; and may by vote decide upon the man
ner of calling and notifying future meetings. (a) 

SJo;c. 4. The clcrk, treasurer, assessors and collector, shall be sworn 
by the moderator or a justice of the peace, and the clerk shall record the 
votes passed at all meetings. (b) 

SJo;c. 5. No business shall be acted upon at any meeting, unless distinct
ly expressed in the warrant therefor; the proprietors' votes shall be 
counted according to the interest of each in the common lands, if known, 
and in that way the moderator shall make certain all doubtful votes; and 
they may pass by-laws as to the management, improvement, division and 
disposal of their lands or wharves, subj ect to the approval of the county 
commissioners of the county where the lands lie, and may annex penalties 
to the breach of them, not exceeding three dollars for one offense, to be 
disposed of as they direct. 

SJo;c. 6. The proprietors may prosecute and defend suits by their agent, 
and the certificate of the proprietors' clerk is evidence of such agency. 

SJo;c. 7. At any legal meeting, they may raise money for bringing for
ward, completing the settlement of, managing 'or improving said lands, 
or for their common good, and assess the same according to their interests 
in the lands; and the treasurer, collector or committee shall publish such 
assessment in the same manner as a meeting of the proprietors is 110tified. 

SItc. 8. If any proprietor neglects to pay his assessment to the treas
urer, collector or committee, for six months, if he resides in the state, oth
erwise for twelve months, tEen the committee may, from time to time, sell 
at auction so much of his right in the common lands, as is sufficient to pay 
his tax and the reasonable charges of sale, after notice thereof, posted as 
aforesaid, and published in two of the newspapers before named five 
weeks successively next before the time of sale; and may give deeds 
thereof in fee to the purchaser. 

(a) I8 Me., 215; 26 Me., 549. 
(b) 26 Me., 553; 53 Me., 233. 
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REAl, ESTATE IN COMMON. 

SEC. 9. The proprietor of the right so sold may redeem it within a 
year, by paying to the committee the sum for which it was sold, with 
twelve dollars for each hundred produced by such sale, and in that pro
portion for a greater or less sum. 

SEc. ro. The treasurer may sue for and collect all debts due to the 
proprietors, and shall render his account of all moneys received and paid; 
and he shall hold his office during their pleasure. . 

SI~C. II. A majority of proprietors present at any legal meeting, may 
order, manage, improve, divide or dispose of their lands as they choose; 
and may vote in person, or by attorney appointed in writing .. 

SEC. 12. After a final division of their common property, they shall 
cause their records to be deposited in the office of the clerk of the town 
in which some part of su<,;h lands lies; and he may record votes and cer
tify copies of such records, as the proprietors' clerk might have done; 
and the last clerk chosen shall continue in office until the records are so 
deposited. 

SEC. 13. Such a final division shall not dissolve the corporation until 
ten years thereafter; but the last proprietors in common and their heirs 
shall continue in their corporate capacity, for the collection and payment 
of all debts due to or owing by the corporation; and may call and hold 
meetings, and vote assessments to pay their debts and all other charges 
necessary for closing their business. 

SEC. 14. The owners of an unincorporated township or tract may call 
meetings to raise money, for making and repairing highways lawfully 
laid out, and to choose officers to assess and collect it. 

Note. If § § 10-20 of chapter 59 fire transferred to chapter four, this chapter may 
vcry properly be combined with chapter 59 uIlder the title, "Corporations without 
Capital :;tock." 



MILLS. 

CHAPTER 61. 

MILLS AND THEIR REpAIRS. 

SEC. 1. When an owner of a mill, or of the dam necessary for work
ing it, thinks it necessary to rebuild or repair it in whole or in part, he 
may apply in writing to a justice of the peace in the county where it is 
situated, or if partly in two counties, to a justice of the peace in either, 
to call a meeting of the owners, stating the obj ect, time and place of the 
meeting, and such justice may issue his warrant for the purpose, directed 
to such owner, which shall be published in some newspaper. printed in 
such county, if any, three weeks successively, the last publication to be 
not less than ten, nor more than thirty days before the meeting; or a true 
copy of the warrant may be delivered to each of said owners, or left at 
his last and usual place of abode; and either notice is binding on all the 
owners. 

SEC. 2. At such meeting, whether all the owners attend or not; the 
owners in interest of at least one-half of such mill or dam may rebuild 
or repair so far as to make them serviceable; and shall be reimbursed out 
of said mill or its profits, what they advanced therefor beyond their pro
portions, with interest in the meantime. 

SEC. 3. If they are not reimbursed by the profits of the mill, or paid 
by the other owners, within six months after the work is completed, they 
may charge one pel' cent a month on the amount advanced, from the end 
of six months until so reimbursed; and if a delinquent owner dies, or 
alienates his interest in the premises, the advancing owners have a con
tinuing lien thereon for reimbursement; but no special contract, made by 
the owners, respecting the building or repair of such mill or dam, is here
by affected. 

SEC. 4. 'Where any part of such mill or dam, at the time of meeting 
and notice, is owned by minors, tenants by curtes)" in tail, for life or 
years, or by mortgagor or mortgagee, the guardians of such minors, such 
tenant, mortgagor or mortgagee shall be deemed, for the purposes of this 
chapter the proprietors thereof, and shall be notified, vote, and contribute 
accordingly; and all advances so made by them, if not paid, may be 
recovered in a special action on the case, with interest. 

SEC. 5. The owner or occupant of every grist mill shall keep scales 
and weights therein to weigh corn, grain and meal, when required; and 
he shall well and sufficiently grind as required, according to the nature, 
capacity and condition of his mill, all grain brought to his mill for that 
purpose, and in the order in which it shall be received; and for neglect
ing or refusing to weig~l the same when required, or failing to grind the 
same in the order received, or for taking more than lawful toll, he shall 
he fined for each offense not less than ten, nor more than fifty dollars; 
porvided, that this section shall not be so construed as to preclude the 
right of any owner or occupant of any mill to enter into any mutual 
agreement with any customer or customers as to the order in which the 
grain of such customers shall be received and ground, made at the time 
said customer or customers shall bring his or their grain to the mill for 
the purpose of being ground. 

SE;c. 6. The toll for grinding, cleansing and bolting all kinds of grain, 
shall not exceed one-sixteenth part thereof. 
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